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BIENNIAL REPORT OF SECRETARY OF STATE
Office of Secretary of State
Jackson
July 1, 1943
Hon. Paul P.. Johnson, Governor of the State of Mississippi, and 
Members of the Mississippi Legislature :
Gentlemen:
I have the honor to submit for your consideration, and in com­
pliance with law, a report of the Secretary of State’s Department 
from July 1, 1941 to June 30, 1943, inclusive.
CORPORATIONS
The grand total of state and foreign capital to qualify in the 
state for the past three bienniums, is as follows:
July 1, 1937-1939, June 30......................... $ 767,674,372.00
July 1, 1939-1941, June 30.........................  1,064,870,491.00
July 1, 1941-1943, June 30......................... 312,517,025.00
RECEIPTS
The total receipts of the Secretary of State’s department for the 
past three bienniums has been as follows;
July 1, 1937-1939, June 30.................................. $ 90,048.76
July 1, 1939-1941, June 30...............  122,847.94
July 1, 1941-1943, June 30................     84,597.46
COST OF OPERATING
The cost of operating the Secretary of State’s department for 
the past three bienniums, has been:
July 1, 1937-1939, June 30.................................. .$ 25,649.14
July 1, 1939-1941, June 30,.................................. 29,007.90
July 1, 1941-1943, June 30.................................  28,520.00
CAPITOL BUILDINGS
The new and old Capitols maintenance expense appropriation 
and allocations for the July 1941-July 1943 biennium was $81,147.50. 
The expenditures for the same period of time July 1941-July 1943 
were $75,343.87.
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SECRETARY OF STATE’S DEPARTMENT
For the Period of July 1, 1941 to July 1, 1943
The routine business of the department has not varied much 
under war conditions. The only noticeable decrease is in the 
number of charters, both foreign and domestic, consequently the 
capital stock in the aggregate is considerably less.
This department is as well organized and functions as effic­
iently as could be expected under the conditions existing at this 
time, except in the Blue Sky unit, detailed below.
Unless salaries are reasonably increased we will not be able to 
keep all of our present trained staff, and to secure efficient em­
ployees is extremely difficult. The present salary schedule is below 
what the type of employees we need for this department can be 
secured. It is among the lowest, if not the lowest, of any depart­
ment of state government.
BLUE SKY LAWS
The Secretary of State’s department is charged with adminis­
tering the Security laws—known as the Blue Sky laws. The work 
in this unit of the department has materially increased. We have 
carried this work on with the staff of the Secretary of State’s 
department practically without cost to the state.
With commercial crude oil production being developed in our 
state the work in the Blue Sky department will continue to increase. 
To render efficient service in this phase of our department, we 
need a Blue Sky statistician, who can take each application, make 
a close study of it, analyze it in every detail, and keep all records 
up to the minute. The other assistance that a statistician can 
render this department will position us to render more efficient 
service than can be dispatched otherwise.
Since 1928 I have presented to the various sessions of the 
legislature Security laws, and in most instances they have been 
passed by the legislature. Hence, we have a code of Blue Sky 
laws that compare favorably with those of other states. Our state 
is as free of “wildcatters” as it is possible under our present laws, 
and we have a few just complaints of citizens being defrauded by 
crooks selling worthless securities.
CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The New Capitol has been in use for the past forty years. The 
repairs made on the New Capitol building during the period of 
occupancy has resulted in keeping the building in good condition, 
and at this time no appropriation of an appreciable amount is 
necessary. The regular up-keep appropriation included in Capitol 
Expense Bill will meet requirements for 1943-1944 biennium.
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The 1942 session of the legislature appropriated $8,000 for the 
installation of new boilers in the engine room at the New Capitol 
and to do other needed work. The old boilers and other junk were 
sold for $643.75, which was placed in this fund; total $8,643.75. 
The expense of this improvement, $8,127.13; balance in fund, 
$416.62. The work is complete with the exception of doing some 
painting.
The Old Capitol was remodeled in 1916 and occupied by state 
departments. The general condition of the building is good. The 
heating pipes were laid in tunnels under concrete floors, and they 
are in bad condition from rust. Frequently leaks develop, and 
this requires tearing up concrete floors and installing new pipes, 
which is very costly. A main heating line should be installed 
outside of the building, which will be a good economical investment 
at this time; approximate cost, $7,500.
The electric wiring, much of which is exposed in both capitols, 
should be put in conduits, and overcome a fire hazard that should 
not exist from this cause. The cost of this item will be approxi­
mately $1,500.
The state does not carry insurance on its buildings.
The plumbing in both capitols is old and requires continuous 
repairing. New modern plumbing should be installed throughout 
both buildings. This improvement can be made for approximately 
$2,000.00.
These items are included in the Capitol Expense Bill as recom­
mended to the Budget Commission.
PUBLIC PRINTING
The State Board of Public Contracts is composed of Attorney 
General, chairman; Secretary of State, secretary; State Auditor, 
State Superintendent of Education, and Commissioner of Agricul­
ture and Commerce.
In the past the appropriation for printing specified certain 
amounts for different items, and deficit appropriations had to be 
made by each session. At the 1940 and 1942 sessions the legislature 
correctly consolidated all items of printing and made a lump sum 
appropriation of $40,000.00 a year, or $80,000.00 for the biennium. 
As a result the Board has been able to save some money for the 
state under this policy, and no deficit created.
Under the present general conditions and the upswing of prices 
of printing, due to the war, for the ensuing biennium the State’s 
printing will cost approximately 10 or 15 per cent more, and the 
appropriation should be increased in this amount.
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ADDITIONAL OFFICE SPACE
During the past few years the increased business of the state 
departments, boards, and commissions, together with cooperating 
with certain Federal Government activities, has made the question 
of adequate office space in the two Capitol buildings a problem for 
the Capitol Commission to deal with.
The congested condition and general demand for additional 
office space has required that every opening that could be parti­
tioned off be pressed into service, and the vestibules of the Capitol 
buildings have been made into make-shift offices and stock rooms. 
There are several departments of state government in rented quar­
ters in the city because office space is not available in the Capitol 
buildings.
My suggestion is that the legislature should build an office 
building on the north side of the New Capitol site, move every 
department, board and commission that is in rented quarters into the 
new building.
On the Old Insane Hospital site there are a number of old 
buildings and a good per cent of the materials in these buildings 
are usable, and can be used to splendid advantage in the construc­
tion of a much needed state office building. There are certain 
state-owned lands adjoining the main site of the Old Asylum that 
should be plotted into residential lots and sold. The saving of 
approximately $50,000.00 a year in rents; the revenue from materials 
in the old buildings that could be sold; use of the materials by the 
state in construction of office building, and income from lots sold 
by the state would defray the cost of a state office building. It 
could be erected without cost to the Taxpayers.
The legislature should provide for a commission to handle this 
property with authority to dispose of it to the best advantage of 
the state.
Regardless of what the wisdom of the legislature is in this 
matter, there are a number of old buildings at the Old Asylum 
that should be sold standing or wrecked and the materials sold. Tn 
their present condition they are dangerous, deteriorating rapidly 
and, if some disposition is not made of them, all their value will be 
Tost by the state.
MISSISSIPPI BLUE BOOK
For the past several bienniums I have been publishing the 
Secretary of State’s biennial report in the form of the Mississippi 
Blue Book.
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The Blue Book is indispensable to colleges, schools, libraries, 
officials, professions, commercial interests and Chamber of Com­
merce of the state. Many schools of the state are using the Missis­
sippi Blue Book as a text book.
The demand for the Blue Book in Mississippi; over the entire 
nation and foreign countries, has steadily increased, and is greater 
than the supply.
The contents of the Blue Book have necessarily been curtailed 
to a very large extent because of lack of funds, and it should con­
tain much more information, data and statistics.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are made for your careful con­
sideration :
The plumbing in both the New and Old Capitols should be 
repaired, worked over, and put in first-class serviceable condition.
All electrical equipment in both the New and Old Capitols 
should be thoroughly gone over, and brought to the standard of the 
Rating Bureau.
There is no heat control in the New Capitol building. The heat 
control put in when the building was erected has long ago worn out. 
A heat control is very badly needed, from a standpoint of economy 
and health of the occupants of the building.
On the Capitol grounds the trees and shrubbery are very val­
uable. We secured a W.P.A. project for landscaping and beautifying 
the grounds of the New and Old Capitols, and the grounds and 
shrubbery are in good condition. However, we need a superin­
tendent of the grounds to keep the grounds of the New and Old 
Capitols and the Mansion in first-class condition, and police them 
against damage by trespassers. A competent man for this service 
can be secured for a salary of $150.00 per month.
There are only three porters at the Old Capitol, and the work, 
on account of the growth of the respective Boards, Commissions 
and Departments, has increased to such an extent that another 
porter is absolutely necessary.
The increase in living conditions, and the general demand 
for efficient service, both in clerical help and general labor, the 
present schedule of salaries paid by the state is out of line with 
the salaries being paid for similar work by professional, commercial, 
industrial and common labor.
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DUTIES OP SECRETARY OF STATE
The Secretary of State has charge of Securities (or better 
known as Blue Sky Department; Secretary of the State Board of 
Public Contracts, which requires the looking after reading all proofs 
and printing of the Laws, Supreme Court Reports, printing for all 
departments, and shipping, etc.; Secretary of Capitol Commission; 
Secretary of State Board of Election Commissioners; Custodian of 
Capitol Buildings and Grounds; Custodian of official bond of State 
Officers; Custodian of Enrolled Bills of each Legislative Session; 
Member State Board of Education; has charge of all Election 
Returns; has charge of all corporation records, foreign and domestic, 
also railroad and municipal charters; issues all Notarial Commis­
sions; issues all Senatorial, Congressional, State, State District, 
County and County District, and Municipal Commissions; handles 
all annual reports of Sheriffs, Chancery and Circuit Clerks; signs 
and attests all Land Patents; Notary Public; Registrar of State, 
State, District, County and County District Officers; Recorder of all 
Cattle Brands; handles all registrations of Trade Marks, Labels, 
etc,; Attests all official acts of the Governor.
The routine clerical work of the department of the Secretary 
of State is voluminous second to none of the major State Departments. 
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MISSISSIPPI AT WAR
By Brigadier General Ralph Hays, Miss. State Guard
The Acting Adjutant General
True to tradition, Mississippians on 
every fighting front in the Global War 
are giving good account of themselves. 
Prom the Southwest Pacific, through 
North Africa, Sicily and Italy and in 
the air' battles over Europe and Asia 
the young men and women from the 
Magnolia State are contributing un­
selfish and heroic service to their 
country.
Each day brings reports from the 
War and Navy Department to the ef­
fect that Mississippians are being dec­
orated for their achievements, and,
too, each day brings reports of those who have given their all that the 
American way of life may be saved for us.
The first Mississippians to be inducted into the Federal Service were 
the men of the National Guard. They were inducted on November 25, 1940, 
as follows:
211 Officers
53 Officers, attached but not assigned
3,417 Enlisted Men
No figures are available as to the number of men volunteers in the 
various branches of the service, including the Army, Air Force and Navy. 
Neither are figures available as to the number of young women who are now 
serving in the various branches of the service, including the Nurses Corps.
In addition to those going in through the National Guard, there have 
been many thousands inducted through Selective Service, but in the interest 
of the War effort these figures are not available.
One of the outstanding contributions made by Mississippians to the 
armed forces has been the large number of practicing physicians who are 
now serving. This state stands at the top of all states on the number of 
medical men furnished in proportion to population.
When the Mississippi National Guard was mustered into the Army of 
the United States in the tall of 1940, the State of Mississippi, like all other 
states, was left without a military force.
Under the provisions of Section 61 of the National Defense Act, as 
amended, each state was authorized to organize such military forces as it 
deemed necessary, to be known as the State Guard.
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By executive order, Governor Paul B. Johnson set up the Mississippi 
State Guard early in 1941. Immediately interested communities contacted 
the Adjutant General and by the time the 1942 session of the Mississippi 
Legislature convened 12 units had been organized.
The Guard was given legislative status by the 1942 legislature, but due 
to the uncertainty of the guard future at that time only limited funds were 
provided for its support. However, the legislature enacted a law authorizing 
municipal and county governments to give financial assistance to units in 
their respective localities.
Organization of the first regiment was completed in November 1942 and 
the governor authorized the organization of the second regiment the same 
month. To date the two regiments have been organized, giving the state 
a full brigade.
The two regiments have been organized according to War Department 
standards and have been recognized by the department for the issuance of 
equipment.
Communities in which these units are located are:
Canton, Philadelphia, Starkville, West Point, Louisville, Columbus, 
Tupelo, Hernando, Holly Springs, Cleveland, Clarksdale, Greenwood, Indian­
ola, Leland, Greenville, Sledge, Winona, Jackson (2), Vicksburg, Port Gibson, 
Natchez, Meadville, Prentiss, McComb, Picayune, Laurel, Richton, Meridian, 
Gulfport, Biloxi, Utica and Hattiesburg.
The United States Army has some of its best installations in Missis­
sippi; Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, being one of the four largest training 
centers in the country. Other Army and Air Force units are located in 
Grenada, Centreville, Columbus, Greenville, Greenwood, Meridian, Jackson, 
Flora, Prairie, Laurel, Hattiesburg, Gulfport and Biloxi. The Merchant 
Marine has a splendid training center at Pass Christian.
The Army and Navy have utilized the facilities of many Mississippi 
Colleges, including the University of Mississippi, Mississippi State College, 
Mississippi Southern College, Millsaps College and Mississippi College,
Activities of the Department of Agriculture, Department of Education 
as well as Industry has been geared to the needs brought on by the tempo 
of war. Mississipplans have also responded readily and willingly to over­
subscribe all financial calls from the Government.
When the history of this titanic struggle is written no loyal son or 
daughter of this State will have cause to feel ashamed of the part Missis­
sippi contributed toward final victory.
MISSISSIPPI CIVILIAN DEFENSE COUNCIL
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Chairman, Jackson; General Ralph Hays, 
Adjutant General, Jackson; S. R. Power, Redbanks, Director; R. E. Steen, 
Jackson; W. T. Helms, Board of Development, Jackson; Jack McGee,
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Jackson; Lt. Col. James L. Davis. Selective Service, Jackson: Ellis Wright, 
Belmont; D. T. Ruff, Lexington: Omer Carroll, Centreville; Hyde Jenkins, 
Natchez; Joseph F. Dixon. Natchez; Lt. Governor Dennis ■ Murphree, Jack- 
son; Jim Whitesides, Tupelo; Ed Kuykendall, Columbus; Chester Summers, 
Corinth; L. F. Smith, Sardis; Sperry Cole, New Albany; Dr. John M. Martin; 
George Payne Cossar, Charleston; E. T. Woolfolk, Tunica; Forrest Cooper, 
Indianola; Wesley Miller, Rolling Fork; T. J. Lowry, Houston; John Keaton, 
Grenada: Dr. B. D. Hansell, Okolona; George Thornton, Kosciusko; C. W. 
Thrasher, Ackerman; Judge Arthur Busby, Meridian; Kirby Turnage, 
Newton; Jerry Gillis, Philadelphia; A. W. Cooper, Forest; Judge J. C. 
Stennis, DeKalb; George Smith, Gulfport; Walter Nixon, Biloxi; Dave 
Cameron, Hattiesburg; Bob Newton, Wiggins; W. O. Tatum, Hattiesburg; 
L. 0. Crosby, Picayune; H. K. Rouse, Poplarville; Tom Hederman, Jr., 
Jackson; Walter W. Cunningham, Vicksburg; Rex Brown, Jackson; W. W. 
Ramsey, Vicksburg; Kenneth Toler, Jackson; Alex Fitzhugh, Vicksburg; 
Felix J. Underwood, Jackson; W. F. Bond, Jackson; Si Corley, Jackson; 
J. R. Gllfoy, Jackson; E. D. Kenna, Jackson; C. B. Cameron, Jackson.
War Organizations in State
Daughters of American Revolution; Sons of Confederate Veterans; 
United Daughters of the Confederacy; Spanish American War Veterans; 
Spanish American Auxiliary; Veterans of Foreign Wars; Auxiliary Veterans 
of Foreign Wars; Disabled American Veterans: Auxiliary of Disabled Amer­
ican Veterans; American Legion; American Legion Auxiliary; Sons of the 
American Legion; Daughters of American Legion.
State Chairmen Civilian Defense
Protection:
Emergency Police, J. R. Gilfoy, Jackson; Emergency Fire Defense, John 
Sharp Williams, Chairman, Jackson; State Fire Coordinator, Clant Seay, 
Jackson; Forest Fire Fighters Service, Albert A. Legett, Jackson; Emer­
gency Medical Service, Dr. Felix J, Underwood, Jackson; Emergency Wel­
fare, W. F. Bond, Jackson: State Air Raid Warden, Bob DeKay, Jackson; 
Emergency Public Works, W. O. Tatum, Hattiesburg; State Transportation 
and Mileage Administrator, W. O. Tatum, Hattiesburg, Miss.
War Services:
War Savings, Rex Brown, Jackson; Nutrition, May Cresswell, State Col­
lege; Salvage, Leland Speed, Jackson; Education and civilian evacuation, 
J. S. Vandiver, Jackson; Speakers Bureau, Tom Q. Ellis, Jackson; Family 
Security and Child Care, W. F. Bond, Jackson; Health program. Dr. Felix J, 
Underwood, Jackson; Agriculture and Farm Labor. Si Corley, T. M. Patter­
son and L. I. Jones; Recreation and Youth, Dr. D. H. Orkin, Jackson; Con­
sumer, Miss Ruth Wallace, Jackson; Car Sharing, J. R. Gilfoy, Jackson; 
Block Plan (Rural) L. I. Jones, State College; Services lor Service Men. 
Lt. Colonel James L. Davis, Jackson; Labor Supply and Demand, Charles 




Tenn of Election Officials Expires January 1948
ELECTIVE
Governor............................................................................................ Thomas L. Bailey
Lieutenant Governor..................................................................... Fielding L. Wright
Secretary of State...................................................................................Walker Wood
Attorney General......................................................................................Greek L. Rice
State Tax Collector................................................................ ....................Carl N. Craig
State Treasurer....................................................................................... Newton James
Superintendent of Education............................................................... J. S. Vandiver
Auditor of Public Accounts.......................................................... Bert J. Barnett
Insurance Commissioner.......................................................................Jesse L. White
Land Commissioner...................................................................................................... Guy McCullen
Commissioner of Agriculture.....................................................................S. E. Corley
Clerk of Supreme Court............................................................................ Tom Q. Ellis
Public Service Commissioner, 1st Dist.............................................Homer Casteel
Public Service Commissioner, 2nd Dist.............................................C. M. Morgan
Public Service Commissioner, 3rd Dist............................................. Omer J, Bullen
Highway Commissioner, 1st Dist.........................................................S. T, Roebuck
Highway Commissioner, 2nd Dist................................................. M. Mundell Bush
Highway Commissioner, 3rd Dist............................................................. T. J. Dowry
APPOINTIVE
A. H. Stone, Chairman Tax Commission; Mack C. Young, Member Tax Com­
mission; J. E. Davis, Member Tax Commission.
Mrs. Julia Baylis Starnes, Librarian, elected by Legislature, Jackson, Miss. 
Dr. Felix J. Underwood, Executive, State Board of Health.
Dr. J. W. Dugger, Bureau of Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspector, ap­
pointed by the State Board of Health.
Miss Charlotte Capers, Acting for Dr. William D. McCain, Director Dept. of 
Archives and History. (In U. S. Service).
Motor Vehicle Commission, Frank F. Mize, Commissioner.
Board of Public Welfare, W. F. Bond, Director.
Unemployment Compensation Commission, C. B. Cameron, Exec. Director. 
Commission of Public Safety, J. R. Gilfoy, Commissioner.
Board of Development, W. T. Helms, Director.
State Textbook Commission, C. S. Hudspeth, Secretary.
State Building Commission, Theron Harden, Secretary.
State Pardon Board, G. R. Hightower, Chairman. 
Civilian Defense Council, S. R. Power, Director. 
Albert A. Legett, State Forester.
W. F. Dearman, Director State Game and Fish Commission.
H. M. Morse, State Oil and Gas Supervisor.
Joe Latham, State Comptroller. 
Ralph Hays, Adjutant General.
M. P. L. Love, Superintendent Penitentiary, Parchman.
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UNITED STATES SENATORS
Official Address 
Theo. G. Bilbo, Poplarville, Miss................................................ Washington, D. C.
James O. Eastland, Ruleville, Miss.............................................Washington, D. C.
CONGRESSMEN
1st District—John E. Rankin, Tupelo.........................................Washington, D. C.
2nd District—Jamie L. Whitten, Charleston.............................Washington, D. C.
3rd District—W. M. Whittington, Greenwood.........................Washington, D. C.
4th District—Thomas G, Abernethy, Okolona.........................Washington, D. C.
Sth District—W. A. Winstead, Philadelphia.............................Washington, D. C.
6th District—W. M. (Bill) Colmer, Pascagoula........................Washington, D. C.
7th District—Dan R. McGehee,. Meadville.................................Washington, D, C.
SUPREME COURT JUDGES
1st District—Sydney Smith.................................................................. Jackson, Miss.
Term Expires January, 1950.
1st District—Julian P. Alexander...................................................... Jackson, Miss.
Term Expires January, 1949.
2nd District—V. A. Griffith.................................................................. Jackson, Miss.
Term Expires January, 1949.
2nd District-—Harvey McGehee............................................................ Jackson, Miss,
Term Expires January, 1948.
3rd District—W. D. Anderson............................................................ Jackson, Miss.
Term Expires January, 1945
3rd District—W. G. Roberds................................................................ Jackson, Miss.
Term Expires January, 1949.
CIRCUIT JUDGES
Present Term Expires January 1, 1947. Term Being for Four Years
1st District—Thos. H. Johnston..........................................................Corinth, Miss.
2nd District—L. C. Corban......................................................................Biloxi, Miss.
3rd District—T. H. McElroy..................................................................Oxford, Miss.
4th District—S. F. Davis....................................................................Indianola, Miss.
5th District—John F. Allen..............................................................Kosciusko, Miss.
6th District—R. E. Bennett..............................................................Meadville, Miss.
7th District—Hugh B. Gillespie......................................................Raymond, Miss.
Sth District—Percy M. Lee, Sr...............................  Forest, Miss.
9th District—R. B. Anderson........................................................ Port Gibson, Miss.
10th District—Jesse H. Graham........................................................ Meridian, Miss,
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llth District—Ed H. Green............................................................ Cleveland, Miss.
12th District—F. Burkett Collins.......................................................... Laurel, Miss.
13th District—E. L. Dent.........................................................................Collins, Miss.
14th District—J, F. Guynes............................................................ Hazlehurst, Miss.
15th District—J. C. Shivers............................................................Poplarville. Miss.
16th District—John C. Stennis.............................................................DeKalb, Miss.
17th District—John M. Kuykendall................................................ Charleston, Miss.
CHANCERY JUDGES
Present Term Expires January 1, 1947. Term Being for Four Years
1st District—William H. Inzer........................................................ Pontotoc, Miss.
2nd District—D. M. Anderson............................................................ Newton, Miss.
3rd District—L. A. Smith, Sr.................................................Holly Springs, Miss.
4th District—R. W. Cutrer................................................................ Magnolia, Miss.
5th District—V. J. Stricker.................................................................Jackson, Miss.
6th District—T. P. Guyton.............................................................. Kosciusko, Miss.
7th District—R. E. Jackson.............................................................Cleveland, Miss.
Sth District—D. M. Russell.................................................................Gulfport, Miss.
9th District—J. L. Williams.............................................................. Indianola, Miss.
10th District—Lester Clark.......................................................... Hattiesburg, Miss,
llth District—M. B. Montgomery................................................Yazoo City, Miss.
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
1st District—Raymond T. Jarvis.................................................. Booneville, Miss.
2nd District—R. C. Cowan................................................................ Gulfport, Miss.
3rd District—A. T. Patterson..................................................Calhoun City, Miss.
4th District—Earl T. Thomas......................................................Indianola, Miss.
5th District—J. P. Coleman........................................................... Ackerman, Miss.
6th District—Jos. E. Brown................................................................ Natchez, Miss.
7th District—M. M. McGowen............................................................Jackson, Miss.
Sth District—A. B. McCraw.......................................................Philadelphia, Miss.
9th District—T. J. Lawrence........................................................ Vicksburg, Miss.
10th District—Jack R. Labrono........................................................ Meridian, Miss,
llth District—W. W. Simmons.........................................................Cleveland, Miss.
12th District—H. H. Pittman........................................................Hattiesburg, Miss.
13th District—O. O. Weathersby................................................ Taylorsville, Miss.
14th District—E. C. Barlow..........................................................Brookhaven, Miss.
15th District—B. B. Williams........................................................Poplarville, Miss.
16th District-—L. W. Brown............................................................. Starkville, Miss.
17th District—Gerald Chatham........................................................ Hernando, Miss.
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STATE SENATORS—TERM. 1944-48
Dist. County Member Address
1 Harrison and Stone (1)...................Howard A. McDonnell................... Biloxi
2 Wayne and Jones (1)....................... Henry L. Finch............................... Laurel
3 Jasper and Clarke (1).....................Emmett Buckley......................Enterprise
4 Simpson and Covington (1).............W. L. Caughman..............................Magee
5 Rankin and Smith (1).....................W. E. McIntyre............................Brandon
6 Pike and Franklin (1)...................W. A. Williams..............................McComb
7 Amite and Wilkinson (1)...............James R. Clark................................Crosby
8 Lincoln and Lawrence (1)............. F. E. Montgomery............Wesson, Rt. 1
9 Adams ..................................................L. A. Whittington, Sr................Natchez
10 Claiborne and Jefferson (1).............Thomas R. Trim..................Hermanville
11 Copiah ................................................Prank D. Barlow....Hermanville RPD 2
12 Hinds and Warren (3).................. John H. Culkin..........................Vicksburg
S. J. McCauley.......................Vicksburg
W. H. Waddell............................Jackson
13 Scott and Newton (1).................... L. B. Porter......................................Morton
14 Lauderdale ..........................................Nate S. Williamson...................Meridian
15 Kemper and Winston (1).............. .Chas. W. Greenwood............Noxapater
16 Noxubee .............................................. W. B. Lucas.....................................Macon
17 Leake and Neshoba (1)................ Burton R. McMillon....Kosciusko RFD 3
18 Madison ................................................J. T. Garland.....................Pickens RPD 2
19 Yazoo .................................................... William McGraw.........................Bentonia
20 Sharkey and Issaquena (1)........... Bernard Graft...................... Rolling Fork
21 Holmes ....... ........................................ J. S. Watson, Sr......................Lexington
22 Attala....................................................L. S. Sanders............................. Kosciusko
23 Oktibbeha and Choctaw (1)...........W. F. Gore......................................Sturgis
24 Clay and Webster (1)..................... J. E. Eudy....................................... Eupora
25 Lowndes ..............................................Dr. T. H. Henry.........................Columbus
26 Carroll and Montgomery (1)........John E. Aldridge......................... Winona
27 Leflore and Tallahatchie (1)........James A. Blount......................Charleston
28 Yalobusha and Grenada (1).........James Moore..................................Oakland
29 Washington, Sunflower and Hum­
phreys (2) ..........................................Fred Jones................................... Inverness
W. C. Keady............................Greenville
30 Bolivar................................................. Oscar Wolfe....................................Duncan
31 Chickasaw, Calhoun and Ponto­
toc (2)................................................... K. G. Rayburn............................. Pontotoc
Edward Lowe............................Pittsboro
32 Lafayette ............................................H. T. Smith..................................... Oxford
33 Panola ...................................................John W. Kyle.................................Sardis
34 Coahoma, Tunica & Quitman (1)..T. M. Garrott, Jr............................Sledge
35 DeSoto ..................................................C. C, Allen.................................. Cockrum
36 Union, Tippah, Benton, Marshall
and Tate (3)........................................M. Deaton McCauley...................Byhalia
W. C. Wallis....................................Ripley
Jack W. Hudspeth.......... Independence
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State Senators—(Continued)
Dist. County Member Address
37 Tishomingo, Alcorn and Pren­
tiss (1).......................................-.........J- W. Hardwick.......................Booneville
38 Monroe. Lee and Itawamba (2)....Walter R. Smith........................... .Amory
J. E. Burch...................................... Fulton
39 Jefferson Davis, Marlon and Wal­
thall (1)................................................Robert H. Dale...........................Columbia
40 Lamar, Pearl River and Han­
cock (1)................................................H. K. Rouse.......................... Poplarville
41 George, Greene and Jackson (l)..Jesse M. Byrd........................Leakesville
42 Forrest and Perry (1)......................C. W. Sullivan......................Hattiesburg
STATE REPRESENTATIVES—TERM—1944-48
County Name of Members P. O. Address
Adams (2).................................................... John R. Junkin.............................Natchez
Wallace H. Ratcliff........... Washington
Alcorn (2)....................................................G. O. Duncan................ Corinth, RFD, 4
Sam Nabors..................Corinth, RFD. 2
Amite (2)....................................................Lee H. Busby.....................Liberty, RFD.
I. R. Jones........................Liberty, RFD.
Attala (2)......................................................David H. Glass.................... .....Kosciusko
I. W. Pay.................................. Kosciusko
Benton (1).................................................... Laban V. Renick................ Hickory Flat
Bolivar (2)..................................................Walter Sillers.............................Rosedale
J. A. Thigpen.................................... Shaw
Calhoun (2)................................................A. L. (Jack) Yancy.........................Bruce
J. B. Going..........................Calhoun City
Carroll (2)....................................................G. G. Bennett...................................Vaiden
Mrs. J. B. Bruce.....Greenwood, RFD. 1
Chickasaw (2)............................................S. C. Jones..................................... Okolona
John R. Porter........... Houston, RFD. 2
Choctaw (1)................................................W. M. Perrigin.........................Mathiston
Claiborne (1)..............................................Russell L. Fox.............................Pattison
Clarke (1)....................................................J. E. McDevitt........ ....................Vossburg
Clay (2)........................................................Prank A. Critz.........................West Point
E. W. Goza.......................Prairie, RFD.
Coahoma (2)................................................S. H. Kyle.Clarksdale, RFD. 2
Joe W. Hopkins................................Rich
Copiah (3)................................................... J. Frank Decell.Hazlehurst, RFD, 4
Oscar D. Starnes....................Hazlehurst
George K. Smith....................Hazlehurst
Covington (1)............................................. L. E. Stubbs................................... ..Collins
DeSoto (2)....................................................E. J. Pollard.............................Horn Lake
I. V. Ross................Olive Branch, RFD.
Forrest (1)..................................................E. C. Fishel.............................Hattiesburg
Franklin (1)................................................Garland E. Byrd................ McCall Creek
George (1)....................................................Florian Maples..........Perkinston, Rt. A
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State Representatives—(Continued)
County Name of Members P. O. Address
Greene (1).................................................... George E. Smith..........Richton, RFD. 1
Grenada (1)............................................. Ed. G. McCormick......Grenada, RFD. 3
Hancock (1)............................................. Francis W, Lee..........Picayune, RFD. 1
Harrison (1)............................................. Reece O. Bickerstaff.................Gulfport
Hinds (3)......................................................Chalmers Alexander................... Jackson
J. T. Brown............... Jackson, Box 330
Reginald V. Taylor.......................... Utica
Holmes (3).................................................. G. J. Everett...............................Goodman
G. H. Love................Lexington, RFD, 1
W. P. Hammett........................Lexington
Humphreys (1)............................................List Edmiston................................. Louise
Issaquena (1).............................................John W. Heath................................. Fitter
Itawamba (1).............................................H. O. Grissom.............................Nettleton
Jackson (1).................................................. N. C. Everett..........Pascagoula, RFD. 2
Jasper (1).................................................... Dr. T. L. Massey.................Bay Springs
Jefferson (1)................................................Sam S. Allred...............................McBride
Jefferson Davis (1)....................................Paul Farr........................................Prentiss
Jones (1)......................................................James H. Myrick.................Sandersville
Kemper (2)..................................................Chandler Land............................... DeKalb
J. H. Daws...................................... DeKalb
Lafayette (2)..............................................D. R. Knight.....................................Oxford
C. C. Mize......................................... Oxford
Lamar (1)....................................................Jesse Shanks.....................................Purvis
Lauderdale (3).......................................... M. V. B. Miller............................. Meridian
T. F. Snowden........... Meridian, RFD. 2
Thamuse Stephens......................Bailey
Lawrence (1)........................................... ...E. V. Catt.................................. Monticello
Leake (1).......................................................J. Dickens Mills........................ Carthage
Lee (2).......................................................... Luther Adams...............Tupelo, RFD. 3
H. A. Boren................................... Tupelo
Leflore (1)....................................................Littleton Upshur..................... Greenwood
Lincoln (1).................................................. Willie H. Calcote.........Lucien, RFD. 1
Lowndes (3)............................................... J. E. McElwain............................... Artesia
W. L. Sims................................Columbus
John H. Holloman..................Columbus
Madison (2)................................................. F. H. Parker......................................Canton
Walter F, Ray................Sharon, Box 54
Marlon (1)................................................... Hugh L. White............................Columbia
Marshall (3)................................................W. Dee Howard.................. Mt. Pleasant
R. A. Bonds......................Holly Springs
R. N. Reed............................Hudsonville
Monroe (3)..................................................French Early.............. Aberdeen, RFD. 1




County Name of Members P. O. Address
Montgomery (1)..........................................M. Tyler Holmes.........................Winona
Neshoba (1)................................................M. B. Henley........................Philadelphia
Newton (2)..................................................Paul D. Measell.................. Union, RED.
James A. Cork..............................Newton
Noxubee (3)................................................J. A. Phillips....Macon (in U. S. Army)
J. B. Elkin........................................ Macon
Geo. W. Taylor..................Macon. RED.
Oktibbeha (2)..............................................H. E. Benton............................. Starkville
Woodrow W. Yeates..............Starkville
Panola (3)....................................................E. E. Arnold..................................... Sardis
Curtis M. Swango..........................Sardis
J. C. McCurdy....................................Pope
Pearl River (1)......................................... W. H. Jacobs...........................Poplarville
Perry (1)......................................................Pettis Walley.................................Richton
Pike (2)........................................................E. D. Hewitt.................................McComb
J. H. Brent.................................. McComb
Pontotoc (2)............................................... J. E. Palmer................................. Pontotoc
W. T. Potter..............................Pontotoc
Prentiss (2)............................................. .....E. E. McCoy............................ Booneville
J. M. Bullard............................New Site
Quitman (1)............................................... E. W. Taylor..................................... Sledge
Rankin (2)....................................................J. R. East..................... Brandon
Marvin Burnham........................Puckett
Scott (1)........................................................E. B. Livingston............................. Morton
Sharkey (1)..................................................W. W. Gresham......... Anguilla, RED. 1
Simpson (1)............................................... John F. Meadows............ Magee, RED. 2
Smith (1)..................................................... John S. Clark.................................... Mize
Stone (1)......................................................P. G. Hickman.........Perkinston, RED. 2
Sunflower (1)............................................. P. G. Batson............................... Indianola
Tallahatchie (1)........................................ George Payne Cossar...........Charleston
Tate (2)....................................................... J. E. Cahill................................. Senatobia
Roy E. Johnson..................................Tyro
Tippah (1)................................................... S. E. Johnson....................................Ripley
Tishomingo (1)........................................ George N. Gober................................. Iuka
Tunica (1)................................................... E. T. Woolfolk................................. Tunica
Union (2)......................................................J. E. Owen............New Albany, RED. 4
Ottis Williams....... New Albany, RED.
Walthall (1)...............................................Ed Simmons.............................. Tylertown
Warren (3)................................................. D. B. Byrd..................................Vicksburg
J. Hermann............................. Vicksburg
H. A. Jacobson..............................Yokena
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State Representatives—(Continued)
County Name of Members P. O. Address
Washington (3)..........................................Hilton Waits.....................................Leland
Mrs. Zelma W. Price............Greenville
Alfred E. Mitchell..................Greenville
Wayne (1)....................................................U. L. Busby, Sr....................Waynesboro
Webster (1)................................................W. Chester Butler.........................Eupora
Wilkinson (2)............................................. J. T. Netterville.......................Centreville
A. H. Sturgeon........................ Wilkinson
Winston (1)............................................... T. C. Patterson.........................Noxapater
Yalobusha (2)........................................... J. W. Frost....................................Oakland
Hubert Edwards............... Water Valley
Yazoo (3)..................................................... W. H. Ewing.................................Vaughan
Lewis M. Goody.......................Phoenix
E. F. Thigpen.......................... Bentonia
FLOTORIAL DISTRICTS AND MEMBERS
Benton & Tippah (1)................................E. E. Autry........................... Hickory Flat
Claiborne & Jefferson (1)..................... Paul C. Cato...................... Union Church
Clarke & Jasper (1)................................W, A. Lewis.................................Rosehill
Franklin & Lincoln (1)............................W. A. Jordan............ Brookhaven, RFD.
Montgomery & Grenada (1)................. W. A. Winter...............Grenada, Star Rt.
Harrison & Jackson (1)......................... J. Guy Krebs...........................Pascagoula
Itawamba & Lee (1)............................... Noel Monaghan...............................Tupelo
Leake & Winston (1)............................... Martin M. Miller....................... Edinburg
Yazoo & Hinds (1)................................... Leon L. Shelton........................ ...Jackson
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LEGISLATIVE SESSION'S SINCE MISSISSIPPI BECAME
A STATE TO THE PRESENT
Sessions Began Ended
1 October, 1817 February, 1818
2 January, 1819 February, 1819
3 January, 1820 February, 1820
4 January, 1821 February, 1821
5 November, 1821 Nov., 1821 & June, 1822
6 December, 1822 January, 1823
7 December, 1823 January, 1824
8 January, 1825 February, 1825
9 January, 1826 January, 1826
10 January, 1827 February, 1827
11 January, 1828 February, 1828
12 January, 1829 February, 1829
13 January, 1830 February, 1830
14 November, 1830 December, 1830
15 November, 1831 December, 1831
16 January, 1833 March, 1833
17 November, 1833 December, 1833
18 January, 19,1835 January, 30,1835
19 January, 1836 February, 1836
20 January, 1837 January, 1837
21 April, 1837 May, 1837
22 January, 1838 February, 1838
23 January, 1839 February, 1839
24 January, 1840 February, 1840
25 January, 1841 February, 1841
26 January, 1842 February, 1842
27 July, 1843 July, 1843
28 January, 1844 February, 1844
29 January, 1846 March, 1846
30 January, 1848 March, 1848
31 January, 1850 March, 1850
32 November, 1850 November, 1850
33 January, 1852 March, 1852
34 October, 1852 October, 1852
35 January, 1854 March, 1854
36 January, 1856 March, 1856
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Legislative Sessions Since Mississippi Became a State to the Present Cont’d.
Session Began Ended
37 December, 1856 February, 1857
38 November, 1857 November, 1857
39 November, 1858 November, 1858
40 November, 1859 February, 1860
41 November, 1860 November, 1860
42 January, 1861 January, 1861
43 July, 1861 August, 1861
44 November, 1861 January, 1862
45 December, 1862 January, 1863
46 November, 1863 December, 1863
47 March, 1864 April, 1864
48 August, 1864 August, 1864
49 February, 1865 March, 1865
50 October, 1865 December, 1865
51 October, 1866 October, 1866
52 January, 1867 February, 1867
53 January, 1870 July, 1870
54 January, 1871 May, 1871
55 January, 1872 April, 1872
56 January, 1873 April, 1873
57 October, 1873 November, 1873
58 January, 1874 April, 1874
59 December, 1874 December, 1874
60 January, 1875 March, 1875
61 July, 1875 July, 1875
62 January, 1876 April, 1876
63 January, 1877 February, 1877
64 January, 1878 March, 1878
65 January, 1880 March, 1880
66 January, 1882 March, 1882
67 January, 1884 March, 1884
68 January, 1886 March, 1886
69 January, 1888 March, 1888
70 January, 1890 February, 1890
71 January, 1892 April, 1892
72 January, 1894 February, 1894
73 January, 1896 March, 1896
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Legislative Sessions Since Mississippi Became a State to the Present Cont’d.
Session Began Ended
74 April, 1897 May, 1897
75 January, 1898 February, 1898
76 January, 1900 March, 1900
77 January, 1902 March, 1902
78 January, 1904 March, 1904
79 January, 1906 April, 1906
80 January, 1908 April, 1908
81 January, 1910 April, 1910
82 November, 1911 November, 1911
83 January, 1912 March, 1912
84 June, 1913 June, 1913
85 January, 1914 March, 1914
86 January, 1916 April, 1916
87 September, 1917 October, 1917
88 January, 1918 March, 1918
89 January, 1920 April, 1920
90 January, 1922 April, 1922
91 January, 1924 April, 1924
92 January, 1926 March, 1926
93 January, 1928 April, 1928
94 October, 1928 October, 1928
95 June, 1929 September, 1929
96 January, 1930 May, 1930
97 September, 1931 October, 1931
98 January, 1932 May, 1932
99 December, 1932 December, 1932
100 January, 1934 April, 1934
101 October, 1935 December, 1935
102 January, 1936 March, 1936
103 September, 1936 September, 1936
104 November, 1936 December, 1936
105 January, 1938 April, 1938
106 July, 1938 August, 1938
107 January, 1940 May, 1940
108 January 6,1942 March 23,1942
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DUTIES OF STATE DEPARTMENTS
TERM OF ELECTIVE OFFICERS—1944 TO 1948
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
THOMAS L. BAILEY, Governor
(Section 116, Constitution of 1890)
As implied, the Governor is the chief executive; the chief law enforce­
ment official; signs all commissions; executes all important documents 
required of him; is commander-in-chief of the army and navy and militia of 
the state except when in service of the Nation; may call the legislature in 
extraordinary session as provided by law; and may recommend to the 
legislature different measures, and needs of the departments of' state, and 
other duties as required by the Constitution and statutes.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
FIELDING L. WRIGHT, Lieutenant Governor
(Section 128, Constitution of 1890)
The Lieutenant Governor shall, by virtue of his office be president of 
the Senate. During the absence from the state of the Governor, or his 
inability from protracted illness to perform the duties of Governor, the Lieu­
tenant Governor shall discharge the duties of said office until the Governor 
is able to resume said duties.
SECRETARY OF STATE
WALKER WOOD, Secretary of State 
(Section 133, Constitution of 1890)
The Secretary of State shall be twenty-five years of age, and a citizen 
of the state five years next preceding his election. He shall be keeper of 
the Capitol; shall keep a correct register of all acts and proceedings of the 
Governor, and shall perform all other duties as may be required of him by 
law.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
GREEK L. RICE, Attorney General
(Section 173, Constitution of 1890)
The Attorney General is elected when other state officers are elected, 
and shall possess the same qualifications as prescribed for chancery and 
circuit judges. He is the legal advisor of all state and county officials, and 
shall give his opinions in writing, and perform other duties as provided by 
statute.
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AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
BERT J. BARNETT, Auditor
(Section 134, Constitutions of 1890)
It shall be the duty of the Auditor to examine, audit and settle all 
accounts and claims against any department of state, or against the state, 




(Section 134, Constitution of 1890)
The Treasurer shall receive and keep all moneys of the State, and to 
disburse the same as provided by law, and keep proper accounts of receipts 
and disbursements of all public moneys, and keep proper account of all 
stocks, securities and other finances of the state, and perform other duties 
as provided by statute.
SUPREME COURT JUDGES AND SUPREME COURT CLERK
SYDNEY SMITH, Chief Justice; JULIAN P. ALEXANDER, W. D. ANDER­
SON, W. G. ROBERDS, V. A. GRIFFITH and HARVEY McGEHEE, 
Associate Justices. TOM Q. ELLIS, Supreme Court Clerk.
(Section 141 and Section 168, Constitution of 1890)
The Supreme Court is highest state tribunal of justice and hears appeals 
from chancery and circuit courts, and renders decisions according to the 
lave and records.
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE
S. E. CORLEY, Commissioner
(Chapter 76, Mississippi Code of 1930)
Duties—To encourage the proper development of agriculture, horticul­
ture, and kindred industries, and to generally administer the provisions of 
the foregoing Chapter.
STATE TAX COLLECTOR
CARL N. CRAIG, State Tax Collector
(Chapter 168, Mississippi Code of 1930)
To collect back taxes, and make additional assessments when taxes are 
found to be delinquent, and to otherwise administer the provisions of the 
Chapter governing this department.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
J. S. VANDIVER, Superintendent 
(Section 202, Constitution of 1890)
Duties—To exercise and have general supervision of the common schools 
and general educational interests of the state, and to perform other duties 
as prescribed by law, and especially those prescribed by Section 6557 of the 
Code of 1930,
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
JESSE L. WHITE, Commissioner
(Section 5115, Mississippi Code of 1930)
To investigate, license and supervise Insurance companies of every 
nature doing business in the State or desiring to do so, and to generally 
administer the provisions of Chapter 127, Code of 1930.
STATE LAND COMMISSIONER
GUY McCULLEN, Land Commissioner
(Chapter 153, Mississippi Code of 1930) 
(Also Chapter 174, Laws of 1936)
Duties—To keep all state land records, and administer the general 
provisions of the foregoing Chapter, and of Chapter 174, Laws of 1936.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTION OF 1890
Year Amended Section Amended or
otherwise
1904 ............................................................  25G    Amended
1904 ............................................................ 206    Amended
1908 ............................................................ 66 Amended
1912 ............................................................ 36  Amended
1912 ............................................................  273 Amended
1912 ............................................................ 153  Amended
1916 ............................................................  145 Amended
1916 ............................................................  165  Amended
1916 ............................................................  255 Amended
1916 ............................................................ 286  Added
1916 ............................................................  287 Added
1922 ............................................................ 243  Amended
1924 ............................................................  135 Amended
1924 ______________________________ 170  Amended
1928 ............................................................  229 Amended
1928 ............................................................  231  Amended
1934 ............................................................ 201 Amended
1935 ............................................................ 64  Amended
1935 ............................................................ 115 Amended
1935 ............................................................  241  Amended
1940 ............................................................ 269 Repealed
1940 ............................................................ 270  Amended
1942 ............................................................ 211 Amended
1942 ............................................................ 213 A .......................................... Added
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STATE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Officers
Herbert Holmes, Chairman, Senatobia, Tate County.
Mrs. Nell Hunt, Vice-Chairman, McComb, Pike County.
Hugh M. Wood, Secretary, Hazlehurst, Copiah County.
Members
First District—Frank Hughes, Corinth, Alcorn County; T. J. Tubb, West 
Point, Clay County; R. W. Reed, Tupelo, Lee County.
Second District—W. H. Anderson, Ripley, Tippah County; Herbert Holmes, 
Senatobia, Tate County; Dr. S. E. Eason, New Albany, Union County.
Third District—D. T. Ruff, Lexington, Holmes County; C. M. Murphy, Bel­
zoni, Humphreys County; E. T. Woolfolk, Tunica, Tunica County.
Fourth District—H. T. Leonard, Kosciusko, Attala County; W. O. Lawrence, 
Calhoun City, Calhoun County; Ashton Toomer, Houston, Chickasaw 
County.
Fifth District—Evon Ford, Taylorsville, Smith County; J. Knox Huff, Forest, 
Scott County; T. D. Riddell, Meridian, Lauderdale County.
Sixth District—J. F. Ruffin, Jr., Hattiesburg, Forrest County; R. M. Newton, 
Wiggnis, Stone County; H. H. Fuller, Laurel, Jones County.
Seventh District—Hugh M. Wood, Hazlehurst, Copiah County; Mrs, Nell 
Hunt, McComb, Pike County; Louis Wise, Yazoo City, Yazoo County; 
E. G. Truly, Fayette, Jefferson County; Hugh V. Wall, Brookhaven, 
Lincoln County; George Butler, Jackson, Hinds County.
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Officers, Commissions And Boards
(Appointive, Statutorial and Constitutional)
CAPITOL COMMISSION
(Section 4008, Code of 1930)
Thomas L. Bailey, Governor; Walker Wood, Secretary o£ State; Jesse L. 
White, Insurance Commissioner; Carl N, Craig, State Tax Collector.
The duties of the capitol commission is to provide necessary furniture 
for the offices and departments of the capitol buildings, look after the 
grounds and exercise general supervision of all state property in Jackson, 
not under control of a board of trustees. The Secretary of State is secre­
tary of the commission.
STATE BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
(Section 6176, Code of 1930)
Thomas L. Bailey, Governor; Walker Wood, Secretary of State; Greek L. 
Rice, Attorney General.
Two months before each congressional election the State Board of 
Election Commissioners are required to appoint three election commissioners 
for each county of the state, same to serve for two years; and on or before 
February 15th succeeding each general election, shall appoint county reg­
istrars, for a term of four years, and other duties.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Chapter 283, Laws of 1924)
J. S. Vandiver, Superintendent of Education; Walker Wood, Secretary of 
State; Greek L. Rice, Attorney General.
The principal duties of this Board is to decide all appeals from de­
cisions of county superintendents, and appeals from decisions of the state 
superintendent; disburse the state equalizing fund; audit claims, etc.
STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC CONTRACTS
(Section 107, Constitution of 1890)
Greek L. Rice, Attorney General; Walker Wood, Secretary of State; Bert 
Barnett, Auditor of Public Accounts; J. S. Vandiver, Superintendent 
of Education; S. E. Corley, Commissioner of Agriculture.
The attorney general is president, and the secretary of state is sec­
retary of the Board. The duties of said Board are to make all contracts, 
subject to approval of the governor and treasurer, for printing, binding and 
stationery, used by the officers, and the executive, legislative and judicial 
departments of state government, as provided by law; and contracts for 
heat, light and water, and for public work.
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STATE FORESTRY COMMISSION
(Section 6164, Code of 1930)
Albert A. Legett, State Forester, Jackson; R. M. Newton, Wiggins; W. A, 
Leavell, Meridian; L. M. Fairchild, Aberdeen; Dr. William Neville, Mc­
Comb; E. R. Creekmore, Calhoun City; E. B. Williams, Poplarville.
The duties of the Commission are; to appoint a state forester; to en­
courage forest and tree planting; to encourage reforestation; and to con­
trol the expenditure of all funds appropriated.
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
(Section 4868, Code of 1930)
Dr. F. J. Underwood, Jackson, Secretary; Dr. J. P. Culpepper, Hattiesburg; 
Dr. L. W. Long, Jackson; Dr. R. B. Caldwell, Baldwyn; Dr. P. A. Gamble, 
Greenville; Dr. W. R. Wright, (Dentist), Jackson; Dr. S. E. Eason, New 
Albany; Dr. B. J. Shaw, Slate Springs; Dr. W. H. Banks, Philadelphia; 
Dr. S. E. Field, Centreville.
Duties: To supervise the health interests of the state, and to use all 
measures to promote health, and to make rules necessary to carry out its 
purposes and duties. To hold examinations for applicants to practice med­
icine, and to supervise such practice, etc.
STATE PLANT BOARD OF MISSISSIPPI
Si Corley, Commissioner of Agriculture, Jackson, Chairman; Clarence Dor­
man, Director, Agricultural Experiment Stations, State College; Clay 
Lyle, Entomologist, State College.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
(Section 4660, Code of 1930)
L. L. Patterson, State College; Herbert A. Kroeze, Jackson; O. B. Curtis, 
Secretary, McComb; R. L. Morrison, Laurel; Ben T. Collier, Clarksdale. 
Duties: To hold examinations and pass upon the qualifications of per­
sons desiring to engage in professional engineering.
HIGHWAY SAFETY PATROL
(Chapter 143, Laws of 1938)
Colonel J. R. Gilfoy, Commissioner, Jackson; Fred L. Todd, Chief High­
way Patrol, Jackson.
Duties: To enforce the provisions of the above Chapter.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES KING’S DAUGHTERS’ RESCUE HOME—Natchez
(H. B. 452, Laws of 1936)
Mrs. O. O. Ogden, Natchez; Mrs. W. A. Sullivan, Natchez; Mrs. Hyde R. 
Jenkins, Natchez.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES EMORY MEMORIAL HOME—Richton
Mrs. E. C. Fishel, Hattiesburg; Mrs, J. H. Newcomb, Richton; Rev. Wade 
Smith, Hattiesburg,
STATE TEXTBOOK PURCHASING COMMISSION
(House Bill 78, Laws of 1940)
John W. Eakes, Decatur; W. A. Roper, Tupelo; Sid Conner, Hattiesburg; 
C. S. Hudspeth, Jackson, Secretary.
Duties: To administer the law with reference to the purchase and de­
livery of free textbooks to the school children of the state.
RATING BOARD OF THE TEXTBOOK COMMISSION
(House Bill No. 78, Laws of 1940)
A. F. McGehee. Monticello; L. A. Johnson, Tylertown; R. C. Pugh, Senatobia. 
To administer the duties imposed by the above law.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF JEFFERSON DAVIS SHRINE—Beauvoir 
(Senate Bill 342, Laws of 1940)
Tom Brady, Jr., Brookhaven; Dr. W. H. Scudder, Mayersville.
Duties: To have charge of the operation and maintenance of the shrine 
to the memory of Jefferson Davis at Beauvoir.
HARRISON COUNTY SEAPORT COMMISSION
(Chapter 290, Laws of 1940)
R. Hart Chinn, Biloxi; John E. Swetman, Biloxi; Jacinto B. Baltar, Secre­
tary.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS KING’S DAUGHTERS’ HOSPITAL—Gulfport
Mrs. J. R. Dent, Gulfport; Mrs. Ed Fairley, Saucier; Mrs. George Darnell, 
Gulfport; Mrs. Phil C. Harding, Gulfport,
STATE BUILDING COMMISSION
(Chapter 55, Laws of 1938)
Thomas L. Bailey, ex-Officio Chairman; John W. Kyle, Sardis; E. M. Ivy, 
Biloxi; E. T. Woolfolk. Tunica; W. M. Durr, Pinola; Theron Harden, 
Amory, Secretary.
DEFENSE REPRESENTATIVES IN MISSISSIPPI
E. J. Currie, Hattiesburg, Civilian Representative Special Committee City 
of Hattiesburg; S. H. Doggett, Military Representative, Special Com­
mittee City of Hattiesburg.
STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
(Chapter 146, Laws of 1934)
Joe Latham, State Bank Comptroller.
Duties: To supervise the general affairs of State Banks of Mississippi, 
and otherwise administer the provisions of the foregoing Chapter.
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INSURANCE COMMISSION
(Section 5302, Code of 1930)
Jesse L. White, Insurance Commissioner, Chairman; Ramsey W. Roberta, 
Jackson; J. F. Ricks, Starkville.
Duties: To supervise the organization, supervision and expense of the 
rating bureau, as provided for, and such other duties as are prescribed by 
statutes.
MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION
(Chapter 162, Laws of 1936)
Frank F. Mize, Motor Vehicle Commissioner; Miss Zula Banks, Assistant 
Commissioner.
Duties: To collect gasoline and fuel oil taxes, and administer the pro­
visions of the foregoing Chapter.
STATE TAX COMMISSION
(Section 7001, Code of 1930)
A. H. Stone, Jackson, Chairman; Mack C. Young, Aberdeen; J. E. Davis, 
Hattiesburg.
Duties; To generally supervise the collection of all state taxes, other 
than those collected by counties, and to enforce collection of taxes.
MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY COMMISSION
(Chapter 122, Mississippi Code of 1930)
Sidney T. Roebuck, Newton, Chairman; T. J. Lowry, Houston; M. Mundell 
Bush, Hattiesburg; Commissioners. E. D. Kenna, Jackson, Highway 
Director.
Duties: To construct and maintain approved highways of Mississippi, 
and generally to administer the provisions of the foregoing Chapter.
TRUSTEES OF THE STATE LIBRARY
(Chapter 130, Code of 1930)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Attorney General Greek L. Rice, Chief Justice 
Sidney Smith, Associate Justice, W. D. Anderson, Superintendent of 
Education, J. S. Vandiver.
Duties: To administer the provisions of the foregoing Chapter with 
the advice and consent of the Board of Trustees.
STATE SERVICE COMMISSION
(Section 7328, Code of 1930)
R. H. DeKay, Pontotoc; S. Stebbins, McComb; Tom Lee, Merigold.
Duties; To aid all veterans of Spanish-American or World War, their 




(Section 3644, Code of 1930)
H. J. Landry, Friars Point; R. D. Morrow, Brandon; S. H. Doggett, Hatties­
burg.
To govern and regulate, boxing, wrestling, and other athletic sports, etc.
ADJUTANT GENERAL
(Section 5495, Code of 1930)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Commander in Chief; Brigadier General Ralph 
Hays, Adjutant General, Jackson; Colonel Lawrence Long, Director of 
Selective Act, Jackson; Lieut. Colonel James L. Davis, Executive Of­
ficer to Adjutant General, Jackson; Major N. C. House, Medical Of­
ficer Selective Service Board, Jackson; S. R. Power, Director of Ci­
vilian Defense, Jackson.
Duties: To discharge all duties required of him by law, and to obey all 
orders of the commander-in-chief, who is the governor.
MISSISSIPPI STATE INSANE HOSPITAL, WHITFIELD
(Section 4540, Code of 1930)
Dr. L. L. McDougal, Superintendent.
An Institution lor the treatment and care of the Insane, equipped with ' 
wards for other mental disorders.
BEAUVOIR SOLDIER’S HOME, GULFPORT
(Section 3866, Code of 1930)
Directors—Dr. C. P. Mosby, Meridian; Calvin Dees, Wiggins; Fenton Kim­
brough, Biloxi; Mrs. R. H. Henry, Jackson; Mrs. A. K. McInnis, Hat­
tiesburg; Mrs. Ben Stevens, Hattiesburg.
A home for aged and indigent Confederate war veterans, their wives or 
widows, under conditions prescribed by law.
VETERANS FARM AND HOME BOARD
(Chapter 15, Laws of 1935)
H. G. White, Vicksburg; R. A. Jordan, Greenwood; James T. Crawley, Kos­
ciusko; L. J. Wise, Yazoo City.
To provide farm and home aid for veterans of army and navy.
STATE LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD
(Section 4512, Code of 1930)
The above section provides for Ex-Officio Members
W. Y. Brame, Meridian; Dr. H. O. Moore, Hattiesburg.
This Board is empowered to deal with all contagious and infectious dis­
eases of livestock, supervise treatment thereof; control tick eradication, and 
deal with other livestock problems.
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ELEMENTARY TEXTBOOK COMMISSION
(Section 6791, Code of 1930)
Mrs. Virginia Thomas, Tupelo; R. W. Griffith, Ripley; Sale Lilly, Belzoni; 
J. M. Pearson, Louisville; J. L. McCaskill, Meridian; Miss Annie Lock­
ard, Pascagoula, R. F. D.; Edgar S. Bowlus, Brookhaven; A. H. Ramsey, 
Cleveland.
J. S. Vandiver, State Superintendent—Ex-Officio member.
Duties: To examine, select and contract for textbooks for elementary 
grades.
STATE BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS
(Section 3863, Code of 1930)
Willie L. Hines, Hattiesburg; L. J, Tucker, Meridian; Harmon McGee, Sec­
retary, Jackson.
To hold examinations tor eligibility of barbers, and to administer the 
provisions of Chapter 86, Code of 1930, and amendments thereto.
STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS
(Section 4297, Code of 1930)
Dr. Guy Bethea, Hattiesburg; Dr. B. L. Martin, Aberdeen; Dr. H. K. Johnson, 
Laurel; Dr. O. J. Burnham, Morton.
To conduct dental examinations and issue licenses to successful appli­
cants, and carry out all provisions of Chapter 104, Code of 1930, and amend­
ments thereto.
STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
(Section 5655, Code of 1930)
Dr. E. M, Aiderman, Yazoo City; Dr. D. H. Orkin, Jackson; Dr. Prosperode 
Marco, Natchez; Dr. O. W. Goyer, Hattiesburg; Dr. L. O. Embry, Laurel.
Duties: To carry out the provisions of Chapter 140, Code of 1930.
STATE HOSPITAL COMMISSION
(Chapter 178, Laws of 1936)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Chairman; J. E, Merritt, Clarksdale: Mrs. 
Virgie Ringold, Cleveland; Mrs. W. J. Pack, Laurel; Theron Harden, 
Amory.
Duties: To carry out the provisions of Chapter 178, Laws of 1936.
STATE LIBRARY COMMISSION
(Chapter 131, Code of 1930)
Miss Pearl Sneed, Secretary; Dr. William D. McCain, Jackson; T. M. Hed­
erman, Jr., Jackson; Mrs. B. M. Howorth, West Point; Mrs. Frances 
Davis, Hattiesburg: Mrs. Julia Baylis Starnes, Jackson.
The duties of the Commission are; To promote the establishment and 
to assist in the organization of county and regional libraries throughout the 
State; to assist libraries in book selection, cataloging, and administration
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of libraries; to compile and publish annually statistics of every type of li­
brary showing growth and development; to supplement local libraries with 
reference and subject material; to send small collections of books to com­
munities without library service.
STATE SEAFOOD COMMISSION
(Section 6852, Code of 1930)
B. F. Keyes, Gulfport; Mendum H. Dees, Vancleave; Vinson B. Smith, Jr., 
Pass Christian; Naif Jordan, Ocean Springs; R. A. Roberts, Orange 
Grove.
This Commission is charged with the administration of the provisions of 
Chapter 164, Code of 1930.
STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY
(Section 5829, Code of 1930)
Marshall C. Smith, Hattiesburg; Chester E. Jones, Jackson; S. J. McDuffie, 
Nettleton; C. L. Marron, Fayette,
Duties: To hold semi-annual examinations for applicants to practice 
pharmacy, and supervise generally the practice of pharmacy in the state.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE STATE INSTITUTIONS
OF HIGHER LEARNING
(Chapter 181, Laws of 1936)
Ransom Aldridge, Michigan City; W. Calvin Wells, Sr., Jackson; John Sav­
age, Gulfport; Miss Martha Enochs, Jackson; B. G. Hazard, Columbus; 
Forrest G. Cooper. Indianola; J. F. Barbour, Yazoo City; C. W. Jenkins, 
Ellisville; John W. Backstrom, Leakesville; Means Johnston, Green­
wood; Frank L. Roberts, Eupora; Harold Gautier, Pascagoula; Dr. H. C. 
McLeod, Hattiesburg; Mrs. William Oliver Rea, Jackson; John W. Bar­
bee, La Bauve Fund, Hernando.
STATE BOARD OF DEVELOPMENT
(House Bill 364, Laws of 1940)
E. O. Spencer, Jackson; Travis H. Boykin, Hattiesburg; Hugh B. Dunn, 
Clarksdale.
STATE GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
(Chapter 123, Laws of 1932)
Edgar Misterfeldt, Florence; J. W. Seale, Calhoun City; William H. Starr, 
Gulfport; James M. Whitesides, Tupelo; B. B. McClendon, Jackson.
To administer the provisions of Chapter 123, Laws of 1932, and other 
fish and game laws of the State of Mississippi, and to provide for the con­
servation, propogation and protection of game as provided by law.
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STATE BOARD OF PARK SUPERVISORS
(Chapter 194, Laws of 1936)
Robert M. Newton, Wiggins; E. R, Creekmore, Calhoun City; Dr. William 
Neville, McComb.
To administer the duties and requirements o£ said Board, as outlined in 
the foregoing Chapter.
STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
(Chapter 175, Laws of 1936)
W. F. Bond, Commissioner, Jackson; J. H. Overstreet, Hattiesburg; F. E. 
Leach, Carthage; Archie McDuffie, Nettleton.
To administer the provisions of aforesaid Chapter, as to relief of the 
needy aged, and other provisions of the Act.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR THE STATE PENITENTIARY
(Chapter 147, Laws of 1934)
Col. Roger Sanders, Aberdeen; Col. W. J. Bourn, Monticello; Hugh P. Barks­
dale, Morton; M. P. L. Love, Superintendent.
Succeeding in powers, the former Board of Prison Trustees, and ad­
ministering the affairs and control of the penal system of Mississippi.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE SCHOOLS FOR THE
DEAF AND THE BLIND
(Chapter 180, Laws of 1936)
Robert Gandy, Jackson; Dr. J. B. Davis, Poplarville; Mrs. John T. Keeton, 
Grenada; Dr. B. J. Marshall, Superintendent Blind School; John R. 
Bane, Superintendent Deaf School.
Controlling the affairs of the Schools for the Deaf and the Blind.
BOARD OF YAZOO-MISSISSIPPI DELTA LEVEE COMMISSIONERS
(Section 229, Constitution 1890)
F. G. (Gip) Bennett, Commissioner Coahoma county; C. G. Bobo, Commis­
sioner Coahoma county; J. L. Campbell, Commissioner Humphreys 
county, Inverness; J. W. Bradford, Commissioner Leflore county, Itta 
Bena; E. M. Holmes, Commissioner Sunflower county, Indianola; Jones 
E. Fredic, Commissioner Tallahatchie county, Glendora; J. D. Magruder, 
Commissioner Tunica county, Tunica; H. B. Cargile, Commissioner Tun­
ica county. Tunica; Sam H. Coker, Commissioner, Yazoo county, Yazoo 
City; Thomas M. Garrott, Jr., Commissioner Quitman county, Sledge; 
(During the absence of Johnson Garrott, now in armed forces of the U. S.)
The Board shall supervise the erection, repairs and maintenance of 
levees of said district, and govern the affairs relating thereto, as prescribed.
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BOARD OF MISSISSIPPI LEVEE COMMISSIONERS
(Section 229, Constitution of 1890)
F. E. Nicholson, Commissioner Issaquena county, Glen Allen; E. M. Barry, 
Commissioner Bolivar county, Benoit; J. Pipes Sharp, Commissioner 
Bolivar county, Shaw; J. P. Sharp, Commissioner Bolivar county, Shaw; 
W. L. Toney, Commissioner Humphreys county, Belzoni; Harold T. 
Council, Commissioner Washington county, Greenville; T. H. Powers, 
Commissioner, Sharkey county, Cary; W. T. Touchberry, Issaquena 
county.
The Board shall supervise the erection, repair and maintenance of levees 
of said levee district, and govern the affairs relating thereto, as prescribed.
STATE BOARD OF ARCHITECTS
(Section 3611, Code of 1930)
Vinson B. Smith, Gulfport; Frank P. Gates, Jackson; Juan G. Landry, Hat­
tiesburg; N. W. Overstreet, Jackson; Eugene Drummond, Jackson.
Duties: To carry out the purposes prescribed in Chapter 77, Code of 
1930.
STATE BOARD OF EMBALMING
(Section 4622, Code of 1930)
John Dees, Perkinston; Charles Thompson, Laurel; W. W. Freeman, Waynes­
boro; R. W. Wright, Hattiesburg; Nick Waters, Baldwyn; J. R. Mc- 
Peters, Corinth.
The Board is charged with administering the requirements of Chapter 
109, Code of 1930.
NURSES EXAMINING BOARD
(Section 5628, Code of 1930)
Miss Mary E. Dorsey, Greenville; Mrs. Alice W. Finley, Tupelo; Mrs. Hector 
Perez, Jackson; Miss Kate Lou Lord, Hattiesburg; Mrs. Mary D. Loy- 
acono, Greenville.
This Board is charged with the administration of the provisions of 
chapter 139, Code of 1930.
NATCHEZ TRACE PARKWAY RIGHT OF WAY COMMISSION
(Chapter 195, Laws of 1936)
Joe Frazier, Canton; Clarence P. Roberts, Natchez; Ashton Toomer, Hous­
ton.
This Commission is charged with the duties of dealing with county and 
municipal boards in counties and municipalities through which the said 
Natchez Trace runs, highway commission and other authorities necessary 
to procure rights-of-way for said Parkway.
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MINERAL LEASE COMMISSION
(Chapter 191, Laws of 1936)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Attorney General Greek L Rice, Land Com­
missioner Guy McCullen, State Geologist W. C. Morse, State Oil and Gas 
Supervisor H. M. Morse.
This commission is charged with the duty of conserving and protecting 
the natural resources in or under the public lands of the state, and exploit­
ing and exploring same.
TEXTBOOK COMMISSION (High School) 
(Section 6819, Code of 1930)
L. 0. Todd, Secretary, Decatur; H. R. Carter, Pontotoc; C. A. Massey, Clara; 
W. R. Huddleston, Tchula; W. J. Frost, Senatobia; W. R. Nettles, Tish­
omingo; Miss Mary Lee Boyd, Jackson; J. S. Vandiver, Superintendent, 
Ex-Officio member. Chairman, Jackson; E. R. Jobe, Supervisor, Ex- 
Officio member, Jackson.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE STATE ELEEMOSYNARY
INSTITUTIONS
(Chapter 180, Laws of 1936)
Dr. J. H. Windham, Ecru; V. Boyce McWhorter, Waynesboro; Dr. W. L. 
Watkins, Philadelphia; Hugh M. Wood, Hazlehurst; Archie McDuffie, 
Nettleton.
For the control and government of the Eleemosynary Institutions of the 
state.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF STATE HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS 
(Chapter 117, Laws of 1932)
Mississippi State Hospital (Insane) Dr. L. L. McDougal, Supt.; East Mis­
sissippi State Hospital (Insane) Dr. John Hickman, Supt.; State Char­
ity Hospital, Jackson, Dr. J. T. Weeks, Supt.; State Charity Hospital, 
Vicksburg, Dr. A. J. Podesta, Supt.; Matty Hersee Hospital, Meridian, 
Dr. C. M. Gully, Supt.; Natchez Charity Hospital, Natchez, Dr. 
J. A. Brown, Supt.; South Mississippi Charity Hospital, Laurel, Dr. C. A. 
Everett, Acting Supt.; School for the Blind, Jackson, Dr. B. J. Marshall, 
Supt.; School for the Deaf, Jackson, John R. Bane, Supt.; Mississippi 
Industrial & Training School, Columbia, M. P. Bush, Supt.; Ellisville 
State School, Ellisville, Dr. W. W. Hickman, Supt.
STATE OIL AND GAS BOARD AND SUPERVISOR
(Chapter 117, Laws of 1932)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Attorney General Greek L. Rice, and Land Com­
missioner Guy McCullen, State Oil and Gas Supervisor, H. M. Morse.
To administer the laws governing the oil and gas activities, production 
and distribution of Mississippi, as provided for by Chapter 117, Laws of 
1932, and amendments thereto.
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ROAD PROTECTION COMMISSION—Harrison County
W. P. Parks, Dist, 1; T. J. White, Dist. 2; W. G. Simpson, Dist. 3; Gatha 
Ladner, Dist. 4; Singleton Ballew, Dist. 5.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COMMISSION
F. F. Parsons, Coin. No. Dist., Columbus; Mrs. Clyde Williams, Com. Cent. 
Dist., Carthage; J. L. Pierce, Com. Sou. Dist., McComb; Dallas Stewart, 
Member Advisory Committee, Forest; Dr. B. DeVan Hansell, Member 




Thomas L. Bailey, Governor; Greek L. Rice, Attorney General; Newton 
James, Treasurer.
Duties: To advertise, sell and deliver state bond issues, as the law 
directs.
STATE BUDGET COMMISSION
(Chapter 120, Laws of 1932, and Amendments)
Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Director; A. H. Stone, Chairman Tax Commis­
sion, Assistant Director; W. N. McGee, Acting Secretary.
Duties: To administer the provisions of Chapter 120, Laws of 1932, with 
amendments thereto.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES
AND HISTORY
(Section 3627, Code of 1930)
Trustees—W. H. Watkins, Jackson, President; A. H. Stone, Jackson; Dr. 
J. W. Provine, Clinton; Bishop T. D. Bratton, Jackson; Walter Sillers, 
Rosedale; Col. Alexander Fitzhugh, Vicksburg; John F. Frierson, Colum­
bus; G. Garland Lyell, Jackson.
Dr. William D. McCain, Director. (In Armed Forces).
Charlotte Capers, Acting Director, Jackson.
Duties: To administer the provisions of Chapter 78, Code of 1930.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BOARD
(Section 6703, Code of 1930)
J. S. Vandiver, Ex-Officio Chairman; Dr. F. J. Underwood, Chief Health 
Officer; S. E. Corley, Commissioner of Agriculture; Dr. Duke Hum­
phrey, State College; J. W. Frost, Enid.
Duties: To administer the provisions of Article 18, Chapter 163, Code 
of 1930.
MISSISSIPPI STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
(Chapter 121, Laws of 1932)
Earl L. Wingo, President and Secretary, Hattiesburg; R. M. Kelly, Vice- 
President, Vicksburg: T. A. Clark, Iuka.
Duties; Those prescribed by the foregoing Chapter.
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STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY
(Section 5912, Code of 1930)
J. A. Rogers, Jackson; A. D. Morris, Laurel; D. D. Quin, Jackson. 
Duties: As prescribed by Chapter 150, Code of 1930.
COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND 
(Section 4952, Code of 1930)
Henry Kahn, Duck Hill; Henry Hart, Winona; David Guyton, Blue Moun­
tain; Miss Anita Claggett, Jackson. Mrs. D. W. McBryde, Director. 
Duties: As prescribed by Chapter 121, Code of 1930.
COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE COOPERATION
Administrative Members: Governor Thomas L. Bailey, Mundell Bush; Sen­
ate Members: Tally D. Riddell, Chairman, Evon Ford, J. C. Lauderdale, 
W. A. Winter; House Members: Randolph G. Kinabrew, T. F. Snowden, 
Thomas J. Reed, L. B. Porter, John A. Boutwell.
STATE PARDON BOARD
J. T. Conner, Ripley; J. K. Gillis, Philadelphia; G. R. Hightower, Chair­
man, Natchez; Miss Gertrude McCune, Secretary, Jackson.
PASCAGOULA PORT COMMISSIONER
George L. Lewis, Pascagoula.
WAR MEMORIAL COMMISSION
Thomas L, Bailey, Governor, Ex-Officio Chairman; Fielding Wright, Lieut. 
Governor, Ex-Officio member; Greek L. Rice, Atty. General, Ex-Officio 
member; J. P, Dixon, Amory, Sons of Confederate Veterans; Adrain H. 
Boyd, Clarksdale, American Legion; C. A. Neal, Jackson, Spanish- 
American War Veterans; Luther Manship, Jackson, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION COMMISSION
(H. B. 575, Laws of 1936)
Evon Ford, Taylorsville; Erst Long, Ripley; J. L. “Caesar” Ross, Pelahatchie.
STATE BOARD OF VETERINARY EXAMINERS
(Section 7319, Code of 1930)
Dr. J. A. Brown, Aberdeen; Dr. Rowan Norton, Greenville; Dr. Van F. Bass, 
Vicksburg; Dr. H. C. Simmons, Brookhaven; Dr. W. L. Gates, Secretary, 
Clarksdale.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONERS
Omer J. Bullen, Homer Casteel, C. M. Morgan.
Duties; To exercise supervision over railroads, motor carriers, etc.
TRUSTEES OF THE REFORMATORY FOR NEGRO DELINQUENTS




LOCATION AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
For specific departments and branches, such as Employment 
Agencies, Schools, etc., see the telephone book-
Adjutant General, Old Capitol............................................................4-5544
Agriculture & Commerce Dept., Old Capitol Commissioner 4-8031 
Archives & History Dept., War Memorial Bldg..........................4-5733
Attorney General, New Capitol..........................................................4-6641
Auditing Dept., New Capitol..............................................................2-2586
Auditor of Public Accounts, New Capitol.....................................4-8313
Banking Dept., Old Capitol..................................................................2-0716
Blind Commission, Mississippi Bldg................................................ 2-0946
Board of Barber Examiners, Dep. Gty. Bk. Bldg..................... 2-0012
Budget Commission, New Capitol..................................................... 2-1962
Education, State Dept, of, Old Capitol.........................................4-6262
National Defense Training, Kennington’s Annex................4-7776
Warehouse, 109 S. State ...............   4-7648
Polio Clinic, Crippled Children’s Service, 2548 N. State..... 3-4222
Eleemosynary Board, Capital Natl. Bank Bldg......................... 2-2281
Engine Room, New Capitol......... ........................................................4-5384
Foreman, New Capitol .........................................................................2-1276
Forestry Comm. & Park Board, 1st Fed. S. & L. Bldg.........3-5484
Game & Fish Comm., 330 E. Pearl..................................................... 3-1601
Laboratory & Museum, 2550 N. State................  3-3161
Governor’s Mansion, 300 E. Capitol.............. 3-1811
Governor’s Office, New Capitol......................................................... 3-1629
Health, State Board of. Old Capitol.................................................4-7526
Highway Dept., Standard Life Bldg..................................  4-8831
Div. of State Hwy. Planning, Howie Bldg..............................2-1977
Insane Hospital, Whitfield, Miss.......................................................2-0811
Institutions of Higher Learning, Bd. of Trustees,
Capital Natl. Bank Bldg................................................................... 2-1718
Insurance Commission, Old Capitol................................................. 4-4002
Insurance Commissioner, Old Capitol.............................................4-4002
Land Commissioner, New Capitol.........................................  4-6883
Library, New Capitol .............................................................................. 4-6018
Library Commission, New Capitol..................................................... 4-7831
Lieutenant Governor, New Capitol................................................... 4-5922
Livestock Sanitary Board, Old Capitol...........................................2-2138
Miss. Board of Development, Tower Bldg......................................4-7715
Miss. Pub. Service Comm., Secretary, 2550 N. State..............4-6876
Miss. State Bar, New Capitol....................................  4-8438
Miss. Unemployment Compensation Comm.,
524 E. Capitol.................. ... . .4-7631
Motor Vehicle Commissioner, Mississippi Bldg.
Gasoline Division .........................  4-5027
License Tag Division ..........................................................................3-1187
Natl. Guard Armory, 1012 Mississippi... ......................................... 3-1276
Oil & Gas Board, New Capitol........................................................... 3-2386
Pardon Board, New Capitol..................................................................3-5364
Plant Board, 1016 Moody......................................................................3-1455
Press Room, New Capitol.........................  4-7941
Public Safety Comm., 2550 N. State.................................................4-7737
Public Welfare Dept, of, Mississippi Bldg..................................2-1883
Child Welfare Division .........  4-5801
Commissioner ............ 2-1826
Finance Division .................................................................................. 4-5686
Training & Employment Service for the Blind,
2550 N. State ...................................................................................... 2-2961
Secretary of State, New Capitol....................................................... 4-7711
Service Commissioner, War Memorial Bldg................................3-2548
Supreme Court, New Capitol..............................................................2-2387
Tax Collector, New Capitol.............................. ...................................4-8918
Tax Commission, New Capitol............................................................4-6521
Text Book Rating & Purchasing Board, New Capitol..............4-7340
Treasurer, New Capitol....................................... ..................................2-2461
War Manpower Commission, 1801 Tower Bldg............................3-4941
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DIRECTORY CAPITOL NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS BUREAUS
Daily News ............................................................................ 507 East Capitol—2-3641
Clarion-Ledger .......................................................................... 114 N. Lamar—3-2421
Associated Press ....................................................................................  2-3641—3-2421
United Press ........................................................................ Heidelberg Hotel—3-2907
Commercial Appeal..................................................Edwards Hotel—4-8631—3-3685




First...............................................Mrs. Sam H. Dean............................. Corinth, Miss.
Second...........................................Robert L. Murphy.............................Gulfport, Miss.
Third.............................................Miss Daisy Rogers.....................New Albany, Miss,
Fourth........................................... Miss Pearl McLellan................. Greenwood, Miss.
Fifth...............................................W. W. DeLoach............................. Kosciusko, Miss.
Sixth..............................................Walter C. Lee..................................Magnolia, Miss.
(Substitute for Forman, Meadville, Miss., in the army)
Seventh.........................................R. S. Streit.......................................... Jackson, Miss.
Eighth........................................... W. W. Newsome................................ Decatur, Miss.
Ninth............................................. T. B. Wright...................................Vicksburg, Miss.
Tenth............................................ Mrs. Alice B. McIntosh.................. Meridian, Miss.
2015—23rd Avenue 
Eleventh.......................................John C. Sligh...................................Cleveland, Miss
Twelfth.........................................Mrs. Hettie Belle Stevens..................Laurel, Miss.
Box 475 
Thirteenth...................................Miss Lillie Lawson..............................Raleigh, Miss.
Fourteenth.................................. Miss Tomrale Thomas......................McComb, Miss.
Fifteenth......................................Mrs. Uhl P. Fornea........................Foxworth, Miss,
Sixteenth..................................... Mrs. Bessie K. Bell........................ Starkville, Miss.
Seventeenth................................Olin C. Taylor.................................Senatobia, Miss.
Chancery Reporters
First.............................................. Mrs. Peggy Mitchell Mauldin...... Pontotoc, Miss.
Second............... ...........................Miss Betty Hosey.............................Meridian, Miss.
2501 8th St. 
Third.............................................H. H. Dean.......................................Senatobia, Miss.
Fourth.......................................... Walter C. Lee...................................Magnolia, Miss.
Fifth..............................................J. R. Smith...........................................Jackson, Miss.
Court House 
Sixth............................................. D. D. Fullilove, Jr............................... Vaiden, Miss.
Seventh........................................Roy de Vincent Cox...................... Cleveland, Miss.
Eighth.......................................... Mrs. Mary B. Mullen.......................Gulfport, Miss,
care Chancery Clerk
Ninth............................................ Mrs. Lucile W. Shuttleworth.......Indianola, Miss.
Tenth............................................Miss Mildred Carter.................Hattiesburg, Miss.
Eleventh......................................Miss Anita Jackson Derden.......Yazoo City, Miss.
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COLONELS TO SERVE ON THE STAFF OF
GOVERNOR THOMAS L. BAILEY
Joe Dixon, Natchez Ed Davis Noble, Fayette
William Kendall, Natchez E. L. Hathorn, Bassfield
Clinton McGehee, Liberty O. S. Rouse, Prentiss
F. A. Anderson, Sr., Gloster Ben Walden, Prentiss
L. D. Pullen, Kosciusko W. L. Fuller, Laurel
James T. Crawley, Kosciusko C. H. Poythress, Laurel
J. W. Hardaway, Michigan City J. R. Graves, Laurel
Stanley F. Gaines, Boyle J. J. Henry, Laurel
R. E. Branch, Shelby J. C. Warren. DeKalb
Dr. J. P. Wiggins, Cleveland J. M. Tubb, Scooba
Charlie T. Bond, Pace Spencer Neville, Scooba
T. E. Pemble, Merigold Hardy Stennis. DeKalb
Thos. E. Yates, Jr., Shelby R. X. Williams, Oxford
Dr. I. I. Pogue, Scott Dr. Mark Houston, Purvis
Floyd Mayes, Cleveland Lamar Pearson, Purvis
L. T. Griffin, Cleveland P. K. McLain, Monticello
Max L. Dilworth, Shelby J. E. Horton, Monticello
Dr. Wm. J. Aycock, Calhoun City T. L. Jolly, Monticello
John Sage, Bruce Andy Reese, Tupelo
Roy Thompson, Clarksdale R. W. Reed, Tupelo
Adrian Boyd, Clarksdale G. J. Gravelee, Tupelo
Dr. W. S. Slaughter, Jonestown Robert King, Tupelo
W. S. Henley, Hazlehurst B. E. Lyle, Tupelo
Hugh Wood, Hazlehurst W. B. Fields, Tupelo
Webster Millsaps, Hazlehurst G. R. Witt, Tupelo
Bura Flynt, Mt. Olive P. K. Thomas, Tupelo
J. F. Russum, Hernando Tommy Day, Tupelo
Gerald Chatham, Hernando N. B. McGaughy, Tupelo
Sam Miller, Hattiesburg Ben Stallings, Tupelo
J. T. Wallace, Hattiesburg Paul Keller, Tupelo
Wiley G. Thigpen, Hattiesburg W. D. Bolton. Tupelo
Juan Gr. Landry, Hattiesburg Jim S. Whitesides, Tupelo
J. C. Windham, Brooklyn C. P. Mattox, Tupelo
Claude F. Pittman, Hattiesburg H. Talbot Odom, Greenwood
J. T. Liddle, Hattiesburg Alfred Stoner, Greenwood
O. V. Lee. Meadville Phillip Panzica. Brookhaven
Edgar Y. Hill, Meadville Dr. C. E. Mullins, Brookhaven
M. C. Calcote, Hamburg J. Syd Hopkins, Aberdeen
Homer B. Griffing, Meadville A. R. Hood. Amory
Jesse L. White, Std. Life Bldg., Jackson Ernest W. Hester, Amory
W. C. Hester, Jackson Dr. A. M. Bailey. Winona
C. E. Oxford, Jr., Jackson O. W. Scott, Duck Hill
W. D. Owens, Jackson J. M. Harrison, Winona
Hillman Taylor, Jackson W. D. Myers, Deemer
Buford Yerger, Jackson Marshall Prince, Philadelphia
J. T. Stallings, Jackson C. H. Hays, Philadelphia
Clifford Waterhouse, Jackson H. G. (Hub) King, Philadelphia
S. B. Key, Jackson L. O. Todd, Decatur
W. D. Lowe, Jackson Frank Gaines, Decatur
Ralph L. Landrum, Jackson Pat McMullen, Newton
Dr. H. F. Magee, Jackson Nick Johnson, Decatur
D. B. Sharron, Jackson John T. Thrash, Newton
Powers Moore, Jackson Covert Jenkins, Union
D. D. Culley, Jackson J. L. Hailey, Hickory
Joe Henry Morris, Jackson R. N. Henley, Macon
Thad Hester, Jackson Boswell Stevens, Macon
H. O. Bailey, Jackson Dr. William Neville, McComb
Dan Cohn, Lorman R. B. Reeves, McComb
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Dr. Hobson Brock, McComb J. F. Galloway, Gulfport
W. L. Carr, Pontotoc John Sekul, Biloxi
D. B. Anderson, Pontotoc Wm. Estopinol, Gulfport
H. R. Carter, Pontotoc L. A. Cummings, Biloxi
Dr. W. W. Strange, Booneville J. S. Love, Jr., Biloxi
S. Leonard Downs, Booneville Webb Mize, Gulfport
E. K. Windham, Booneville Oscar Jordan, Biloxi
Ira Caldwell, Baldwyn Roy Thompson, Gulfport
W. L. Gullett. Booneville Robt. H. Wright, Gulfport
O. B. Wooley, Marks J. S. Perusse, Gulfport
W. E. Dreaden, Lambert Everett E. Cook, Gulfport
Fox Hicks. Sledge J. H. Harrod, Long Beach
Rex Malone, Darling Dr. L. B. Daron, Gulfport
B. W. Wadlington, Sledge Frank Thompson, Ocean Springs
Edgar Misterfeldt, Florence J. Clyde McGee, Jackson
Dr. W. R. Madden, Forest Dr, D. V. Galloway, Jackson
A. S. Byrd, Jr., Morton Everarde B. McGehee, Jackson
C. E. Anderson, Charleston Ralph Hester, Jackson
Joe W. Whitwell, Senatobia Dr. E. S, Brashier, Jackson
C. S. Baker, Senatobia J. W. Latham, Jackson
R. C. Pugh. Senatobia W. H. Fincher, Sr,, Lexington
R. B. Smith, Ripley Norman Weathersby, Lexington
Lee Cox, Ripley M. T. Reed. Silver City
J. C. Jourdan, Sr., Iuka Charlton Jones, Belzoni
Dan B. Delp, Tishomingo W. M. Chapman, Belzoni
L. K. Allen, Tunica H. D. Shaw, Fitler
Lee Rogers, New Albany Irby Charping, Fitler
Jess H. Bailey. Tylertown B. J. Tonnar, Grace
W. W. Ramsey, Vicksburg A. J. Mattox, Fulton
Henry J. Levy, Vicksburg C. L. Dees, Van Cleave
W. W. Cunningham, Vicksburg Aaron K. Briggs- Pascagoula
T. H. Golding. Sr., Greenville C, B. McDonald, Bay Springs
Howard Dyer. Jr., Greenville G. L. Boyd, Louin
Frank W. Baldwin. Greenville Jas. H. Skewes, Meridian
W. T. K. Warren. Greenville Frank Whitfield, Meridian
Dr. J. S. Sanders. Leland F. w. Williams. Sr., Meridian
O. L. Ellison. Lexington C. G. Stokes, Meridian
Henry S. Newsom, Columbia R. P. Bailey, Meridian
Dr. I. W. Bush, North Carrollton J. N. Stallworth, Meridian
W. C. Neill. North Carrollton G. Kline Shanks, Meridian
J. W. Lee, Carrollton Whit Sturges. Meridian
Dr. J. M. Hood, Houlka D. C. Callon, Meridian
W. A. Rush. Houston C. B. Cameron, Meridian
Dr. J. Rice Williams, Houston Russell Wright. Meridian
Fred H. McGehee, Okolona Walton Moore, Meridian
Dr. S. K. Gore, Houston Hunter Horgan, Meridian
J. G. King, Ackerman J. L. Sims. Meridian
Carl Blomquist, Port Gibson Ben Pollman, Meridian
John T. Hunter, Quitman D. W. Gavin, Meridian
J. E. Caradine, West Point Sam C. Watts, Meridian
0. D. Davis, West Point Monroe Morgan, Meridian
Sam Grizzle, West Point Jack L. Hopkins, Meridian
Tom Ross. Clarksdale Lamar Robinson, Meridian
R. E. McGill, Clarksdale R. G. Gillespie, Meridian
L. A. Ross, Sr., Clarksdale Sid F. Curtis, Meridian
T. H. Byrd, Lucedale J. S. Breyer, Meridian
M. L. Malone. Lucedale Earl T. Ross, Meridian
W. C. Churchwell, Leakesville Clarke Pearce, Meridian
J. E. Alderman, Leakesville Lloyd Royal, Meridian
J. W. Backstrom. Sr., Leakesville Kelly Hobbs, Meridian
Homer J. Williams, Grenada Dr. T. M. Brownlee. Meridian
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R. L. Genin, Bay St. Louis L. V. Thompson, Meridian
Irving L. Rothenberg, Meridian H. M. Easterling, Picayune
W. D. Cook, Meridian Dr. H. B. Cowart, Poplarville
J. Cliff Watts, Meridian Reece McLendon, Poplarville
J. Donovan Ready, Meridian Dr. J. B. Davis, Poplarville
W. R. Cannady, Meridian James Pope, Richton
Joe F. Fullenwider, Meridian Harmon D. Young, New Augusta
Chas. R. Gillespie, Meridian V. R. Walley, Richton
Jesse H. Graham, Meridian J. O. Emmerich, McComb
Clint Vinson, Meridian W. T. Denman, McComb
E. S. Kean, Meridian John B. Gee, Rolling Fork
Royce Kimbrell, Meridian J. D. Martin, Raleigh
Dr. M. L. Jones. Meridian R. L. Everett, Magee
Earl Winstead, Meridian W. S. Evans, Mendenhall
L. L. McAllister, Meridian L. A. Thames, Sanatorium
M. G. Cobb, Meridian H. G. Grantham, Pinola
Dr. M. L. Flynt, Meridian R. M. Newton, Sr., Wiggins
Dr. Grover Cleveland, Meridian B. P. Russum. Perkinston
Briggs Smith, Meridian C. E. Dees, Wiggins
Dr. R. J. Wilson, Bailey John Blackledge, Rt. 1, Box 177-A. Laurel
Geo. H. Chadwick, Carthage M. E. Wiggins, Sunflower
Dr. F. L. Brantley, Madden Joe Prichard, Inverness
Dr. A. L. Thaggard, Madden C. M. Davis, Moorhead
Perry Coker, Brookhaven W. M. Duncan, Inverness
Dr. H. C. Simmons, Brookhaven Jack Montgomery, Inverness
Sinclair Daniels, Brookhaven G. W. Wofford, Drew
Spinks Still, Brookhaven Lawson Coleman, Doddsville
W. D. Lofton, Brookhaven C. K. Holland. Sunflower
J. O. Slaughter, Columbus A. Edward Weinstein, Charleston
J. Riggs Vaughn, Columbus Chas. Lee Malone, Webb
Dudley Hutchinson, Columbus V. B. McWhorter, Waynesboro
Birney Imes, Columbus Robert Golden, Waynesboro
J. W. Slaughter, Columbus Dr. G. E. Ellis, Waynesboro
Ralph L. Webb, Columbus Elliot P. Stagg, Waynesboro
G. P. Cook, Canton Cliff Freeman, Waynesboro
T. M. Plummer, Jr., Canton W. W. Freeman, Waynesboro
Coleman Lane, Flora Dr. T. O. Slaughter, Waynesboro
Talmadge Jordan, Columbia W. B. Donald, Waynesboro
M. P- Bush, Columbia Herman Hester, Mathiston
Dr. H. L. Carruth, Kokomo H. L. Samuels, Woodville
Spurgeon Mayfield, Columbia W. H. Catchings, Woodville
Walter S. Hunt, Sturgis R. A. J. Sessions, Woodville
Dr. Hunter C. Scales, Starkville Peter Stockett, Woodville
Allen White, Maben A. E. Branch, Centreville
L. C. Anderson, Starkville Roger Parkes, Louisville
Walter Sanders, Maben Newnan Dorsey, Water Valley
Walter Shuffield, Maben J. H. Parrish. Oakland
Coleman Potts, Crenshaw J. P. Coffeeville
A. B. Friend, Sardiss                                                        Dr. B. C. Rush 
Nolan L. West, Sardis                                                                                  Vaughan
W. L. Underwood, Amory Zeb D. Clark, Vicksburg
L. C. Bryant, Jackson J. Abraham, Jackson
N. C. Young, Tupelo P. Moore, Senatobia
E. C. Bourland, Amory Watt Wilkins, Meridian
Dr. John Martin, Pope J. Earl McGinnis, Meridian
F. D. Burdette, Meridian Henry Weidmann, Meridian
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STATE FLAG OF MISSISSIPPI
Adoption of Mississippi State Flag
The committee to design a flag and State Seal 
was appointed by legislative action February 7, 
1894, and the same provided that the report of 
the committee should become the official flag. 
The committee recommended for the flag "one 
with width two-thirds of its length; with a union 
square, in width two-thirds of the width of the 
flag; the ground of the union to be red and a 
broad blue saltier thereon, broadened with white 
and emblazoned with thirteen (13) mullets or 
five-pointed stars, corresponding with the number 
of original states of the Union; the field to be 
divided into three bars of equal width, the upper 
one blue, the center one white, and the lower one 
extending the whole length of the flag, red—-the 
national colors: the staff surmounted with a spear­
head and a battle-ax below; the flag to be fringed 
with gold, and the staff gilded with gold."
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MOTHER MISSISSIPPI
Girdled ’round with grandeur, 
Crowned with singing stars, 
Rainbowed with a future, 
Not a shadow mars.
Mother Mississippi, 
Proud and peerless state,
Here’s a tribute to you, 
Good and true and great.
May your sons and daughters, 
Till the end of time,
Wreathe your brow with laurels, 
Frame your name in rhyme.
Love and serve and shield you, 
Keep you good and great.
Mother Mississippi, 




Pledge to the State Flag
To the State Flag of Mississippi we pledge allegiance, as a sign 
of loyalty to our State and to our Country, the United States of 
America—one power indissoluble, with liberty and justice for all.
Creed
I believe in the State of Mississippi as one of the Sovereign 
States of a Sovereign Nation, the United States of America, founded 
and perpetuated upon the principles of Democracy, which insure 
for all, freedom, equal rights, justice and humanity.
I believe it to be my duty to labor for it, to defend it against 
all foes and to direct and devote my physical, mental and spiritual 
powers in serving it, in upholding its Constitution and in obeying 
its laws.
—ROWLAND.
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PROPER TREATMENT OF FLAG
(Section 930, Mississippi Code of 1930)
930. Flags—desecration of the nation and state prohibited.—Any person 
who, in any manner, for exhibition or display, shall, place or cause to be 
placed any word, figure, mark, picture, design, drawing, or any advertise­
ment of any nature, upon any flag, standard, color or ensign of the United 
States or state flag of the State of Mississippi, or ensign or confederate flag, 
or shall expose or cause to be exposed to public view any such flag, standard, 
color or ensign, upon which shall be attached, appended, affixed or annexed 
any word, figure, mark, picture, design or drawing, or any advertisement of 
any nature, or who shall expose to public view, manufacture, sell, expose 
for sale, give away or have in possession for sale or to give away, or for use 
for any purpose, any article or substance, being an article of merchandise, 
or a receptacle of merchandise, or article or things for carrying or transport­
ing merchandise upon which, shall have been printed, painted, attached or 
otherwise placed, a representation of any such flag, standard, color or ensign, 
to advertise, call attention to, decorate, mark or distinguish the article or 
substance, on which so placed, or who shall publicly mutilate, deface, defile 
or defy, trample upon or cast contempt, either by word or act, upon any 
such flag, standard, color or ensign, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and shall be punished by a line not exceeding one hundred dollars or by 
imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or both, in the discretion of 
the court; and shall also forfeit a penalty, in the discretion of the court, of 
not more than fifty dollars for each such offense, to be recovered with costs 
in a civil action or suit, in any court having jurisdiction, and such action or 
suit may be brought by and in the name of any citizen of this state, and such 
penalty when collected, less the reasonable cost and expense of action or 
suit, shall be paid into the treasury of this state; and two or more penalties 
may be sued lor and recovered in the same action or suit. The words “flag,” 
“standard,” “color,” or “ensign,” as used in this section, shall include any 
flag, standard, color, ensign or any picture or representation of either 
thereof, made of any substance, or represented on any substance, and of any 
size, evidently purporting to be, either of said flag, standard, color or ensign 
of the United States of America or a picture or a representation of either 
thereof, upon which shall be shown the colors, and stars, and the stripes, in 
any number of either thereof, or by which the person seeing the same, 
without deliberation, may believe the same to represent the flag, colors, 
standard or ensign of the United States of America or of the State of Mis­
sissippi or Confederate flag.
903; 1916 ch. 118.
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STATE BIRD
More than 20 years ago the Womens Federated Clubs of Mississippi 
designated the Mocking Bird as the State Bird, and while no legislative ac 
tion has been taken as yet the Mocking Bird is considered the State Bird 
The Mocking Bird is found in all parts of the state and is loved by all people 
who hear its cheering message. It is a southern bird and typical of Missis 
sippi. The little poem given below appeared in the Commercial-Appeal in 
October, 1943, and its reproduction in this connection is appropriate;
The Mocking Bird at Midnight
I’ve thrilled at a desert sunset, 
Sublime in its purple and gold.
I’ve adored a beautiful woman, 
Created in Venus’ rare mold.
I’ve heard celestial music,
And dreamed of a heavenly choir;
I’ve looked on the rich red cactus, 
Blazing at midday like fire.
Soul-stirred I’ve been by the artists, 
On canvas and metal and stone.
I’ve sensed the sweet beauty and 
fragrance
That comes from a rose, halfblown.
But last night, as sleep was a stranger, 
And I pondered on evil and good,
Then I heard the true essence of 
beauty
Float out of the fragrant pine wood.
A mockingbird singing at midnight, 
Singing his song so divine,
Singing a song that united
The soul of the singer and mine.
He sang with such exquisite 
sweetness.
Of freedom and life and of love, 
That he made me believe even heaven
Will not offer such music above.
I stood at the window and listened, 
’Til the last melodious strain.
And turned away hoping that 
Fortune
Will send that sweet singer again.
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JACKSON—SEAT OF STATE GOVERNMENT
(Made Permanent by Section 101, Constitution of 1890)
February 20, 1819.—Two sections o£ land donated to the State “tor a seat 
of government.”
February 12, 1821.—Thomas Hinds, James Patton and William Lattimore, 
named by Act of even date, as Commissioners to locate the two sections.
November 28, 1821.—Thomas Hinds, William Lattimore and James A. Van- 
dorn named as Commissioners to locate permanent seat of government, 
to be called "Jackson,” in honor of Major General Andrew Jackson. 
Present location, then known as “LeFleur’s Bluff,” selected. Report 
approved June 30, 1822. The next (sixth) session of the Legislature 
was “begun and held in the town of Jackson, December 23, 1822.”
Mississippi STATE HOUSE ERECTED 1900-1903
CORNERSTONE LAID JUNE 3, 1903
Mississippi State House Commission
GOVERNOR A. H. LONGING, Chairman 
MONROE McCLURG, Attorney General 
R. H. THOMPSON, W. G. STOVALL, R. A. DEAN, 
L. T. FITZHUGH, Jr., Secretary
Facts About State of Mississippi
Organized as a Territory............................................................................ April 7, 179S
Admitted as a State........................................................................ December 10, 1817
Total Area of State (square miles).....................................................................46,810
Population (1940 Census).................................................................................2,183,796
Legislature meets in regular session (unlimited as to duration) biennially 
in even years on the first Tuesday alter the first Monday in January.
Legal Holidays in Mississippi
January 1—New Year’s Day.
January 19—Birthday of General Robert E. Lee. 
February 22—Birthday of George Washington. 
April 26—Memorial Day____
June 3—Birthday of Jefferson Davis.
July 4—Independence Day.
First Monday in September—Labor Day.
November 11—Armistice Day.




The Secretary of State and his department are indebted to the Depart­
ment of Archives and History for the use of the National and State Flags; 
and to the State Highway Magazine, Game and Fish Commission, Forestry 
Commission, and Jackson Chamber of Commerce and others for the use of 
illustrations in the compilation of this edition of the Mississippi Blue Book. 
These courtesies are duly appreciated.
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MISSISSIPPI’S CHAIN OF TITLE
NATIVE DOMINION
When the territory which now composes the State of Mississippi was 
first explored by white men, they found it owned and occupied by the 
following tribes of Indians; Choctaws, Chickasaws, Natchez, Biloxis, 
Pascagoulas, Yazoos, Tunicas and Chocchumas, with the Choctaws in the 
central and southern portions and the Chickasaws in the northern part the 
most numerous and powerful. The Natchez tribe lived along the Mississippi 
river, in the counties of Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson and Wilkinson.
The Biloxis and Pascagoulas occupied the Gulf Coast section, and the 
Tunicas and Yazoos occupied the country along the Yazoo river. The 
Chocchumas lived in the eastern part of the State.
SPANISH DOMINION
1512-1699
By right of discovery and exploration what is now Mississippi remained 
under the dominion of Spain from 1512 to 1699. Thus for that period Mis­
sissippi was governed by the following Kings of Spain:
Ferdinand V., Charles I., Philip II., Philip III., Philip IV., and Charles II.
FRENCH DOMINION
1699-1763
In 1699 Mississippi became a possession of France by actual settlement 
and was called Louisiana. Biloxi, settled that year by d’Iberville, became 
the seat of government. For twelve years the Louisiana settlements were 
under the control of the Governors of New France (Canada), to-wit: Louis 
Hector de Callierves and Philip de Rigault, Marquis de Vaudreuil.
In 1711 Louisiana became an independent government, with the seat 
of government at Mobile. The following Governors, responsible directly to 
the Crown, ruled the country.
Pierre LeMoyne d’Iberville, governor general. Antoine LeMoyne Sau- 
volle, Jean Baptiste LeMoyne Bienville, Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac, M. 
De l'Epiany, Jean Baptiste LeMoyne Bienville, M. Perier, Jean Baptiste 
LeMoyne Bienville, Marquis de Raudreuil and Louis Billouart de Kerlerec.
ENGLISH DOMINION
1763-1781
By the treaty of Paris, February 10, 1763. (England, Spain and Prance), 
England gained much territory within the present limits of Mississippi, then 
styled the Province of West Florida, and for eighteen years the following 
Royal Governors ruled; George Johnstone, 1763, four years; Montfort 
Browne, John Eliot, and Elias Durford at intervals, 1767-1770; Peter 
Chester, 1770, eleven years.
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SPANISH DOMINION
1781-1795
On May 9, 1781, the English Province of West Florida again became 
Spanish property by conquest. The following military and civil governors 
ruled the Natchez District for fourteen years; Francis Callell, Esterban 
Miro, Frances Bauligny, Manuel Gayosa de Lemos, Stephen Minor, Philipe 
Trevino, Pedro Piernas, Carlos de Grand Pre and Joseph Vidal. The seat 
of government under Spanish rule was at Natchez.
AMERICAN DOMINION
By the treaty of San Lorenzo, October 27, 1795, the Natchez District 
became a part of the United States, and the Mississippi Territory was 
formed by Act of Congress April 7, 1798. Mississippi was admitted as a 
State December 10, 1817.
THE STATE MOTTO
The State motto of Mississippi, Virtute et Armis, meaning by valor and 
arms, was suggested by the Honorable James Rhea Preston of Virginia, 
who was at the time Superintendent of Education in the State of Mississippi.
THE GREAT SEAL OF MISSISSIPPI
The present State seal has been in use since Mississippi became a 
state in 1817, and is described as follows; “The seal and arms of Mississippi 
are simply an American eagle with outspread wings, occupying the entire 
surface of a silver circular field. In the right talon of the eagle is a bundle 
of lour arrows, and the left talon holds an olive branch fruited. Around the 
outer circle of the seal is the legend, ‘THE GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE 
OP MISSISSIPPI,’ in Roman capitals; a silver six-pointed star in the base. 
The diameter of the seal is two inches.”
THE STATE FLOWER
Sudnor and Bennett say that “the school children of the State selected 
the state flower, and no one else was permitted to vote. The election was 
held in November, 1900, and the children sent in 23,278 votes. The magnolia 
received 12,745 votes, the cotton blossom 4,171 and the cape jasmine 2,484. 
There were a few votes for other flowers. The magnolia won and has been 
since our state flower.”
STATE TREE
In 1935 the Director of Forestry started a movement by which to select 
a State Tree for Mississippi, same to be selected by nomination and election 
by the school children of the State. Four nominations were made, to-wlt: 
the magnolia, oak, pine, and dogwood, and when the vote was taken, the 
magnolia received by far the largest majority over all. Hence, the Magnolia 
was adopted as the “Mississippi State Tree.” On April 1, 1938, the Missis­
sippi Legislature officially designated the Magnolia as the State Tree, Chap­
ter 365, Laws of 1938, Regular Session.
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THE BIRD SELECTED TO BECOME THE STATE AVIAN EMBLEM
In 1929 the Mississippi Federation of Women’s Clubs conducted a State 
bird campaign which resulted in the selection of the mocking bird as the 
State avian emblem.
STATE SONG
The State Song, adopted as such by the Department of Archives and 
History several years ago and first published in the Mississippi Official 
and Statistical Register of 1917, is entitled “Mississippi," and the words, 
by Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, Jackson, are reproduced below. This beautiful 
poem was set to music by Walter H. Aiken, of Cincinnati.
MISSISSIPPI
(Words by Mrs. Dunbar Rowland)
There is a beautiful country. 
Where southern waters flow,
’Tis where the white Magnolia 
And yellow jasmine blow.
And there a loyal people,
Work with glad heart and will;
To the faiths of their fathers, 
They cling through good or ill.
Chorus:
Mississippi! Land of a true and valiant race, 
Where hope’s heavenly light is seen on every face;
Pair land, whose story glows with deeds of heroes brave, 
Dear land that hateful tyrant shall ne’er enslave.
A goodly land, whose prospects,
Shine not for men in vain, 
And freedom’s star is glowing,
To never, never wane.
For her pure hearths and temples,
My heart shall ever yearn, 
To her green hills and valleys,
My feet shall ever turn.
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CHAPTER 147. H. C. R. A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, the Senate 
concurring, That the following verses be adopted as “The State Ode” for 
the State of Mississippi:
MISSISSIPPI
For thy grand and varied hills,
For thy clear and rippling rills,
For thy wide and fertile vales,
For thy coves, and glens, and dales—
I love thee, Mississippi.
With thy mists, and clouds, and storms,
With thy winds, and rains, and calms, 
With thy snow, and hall, and sleet, 
With thy sunshine and thy heat— 
I love thee, Mississippi.
Where thy forests stand serene,
Where thy prairies roll between, 
Where thy rich plantations lie, 
Where thy sedge fields never die— 
I love thee, Mississippi.
Brave thy men, thy women fair, 
Boys and girls beyond compare, 
Proud thy record, years gone by, 
Bright thy prospects, drawing nigh— 
I love thee, Mississippi.
Place where first I saw the light,
Place where boyhood made its fight,
Place where love and hope grew strong,
Place where home and friends belong—
I love thee, Mississippi.
Here, my heart, thy vigils keep;
Here, my dead, in quiet sleep;
Here, my life, ebb thou away; 
Here, my bones, turn back to clay— 
I love thee, Mississippi.
Adopted by House March 1, 1902
Adopted by Senate March 4, 1902.
GOVERNORS OF MISSISSIPPI FROM DATE OF TERRITORIAL 
ORGANIZATION TO DATE
Governors of Mississippi Territory, 1798-1817
Winthorp Sargent—May 7, 1798 to May 25, 1801.
William C. C. Claiborne—May 25, 1801 to March 1, 1805.
Robert Williams—March 1805 to March 7, 1809.
David Holmes—March 7, 1809 to Dec. 10, 1817.
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GOVERNORS OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
David Holmes—December 10, 1817 to January 5, 1820.
George Poindexter—January 5, 1820 to January 7, 1822. 
Walter Leake—January 7, 1822 to November 17, 1825.
Gerard C. Brandon—November 17, 1825 to January 7, 1826. 
David Holmes—January 7, 1826 to July 25, 1826.
Gerard C. Brandon—July 25, 1826 to January 9, 1832. 
Abram M. Scott—January 9, 1832 to June 12, 1833.
Charles Lynch—June 12, 1833 to November 20, 1833.
Hiram G. Runnels—November 20, 1833 to November 20, 1835. 
John A. Quitman—December 3, 1835 to January 7, 1836.
Charles Lynch—January 7, 1836 to January 8, 1838.
Alexander G. McNutt—January 8, 1838 to January 10, 1842. 
Tilgham M. Tucker—January 10, 1842 to January 10, 1844.
Albert G. Brown—January 10, 1844 to January 10, 1848.
Joseph M. Matthews—January 10, 1848 to January 10, 1850. 
John A. Quitman—January 10, 1850 to February 3, 1851.
John I. Guion—February 3, 1851 to November 4, 1851.
James Whitfield—November 24, 1851 to January 10, 1852. 
Henry S. Foote—January 10, 1852 to January 5, 1854.
John J. Pettus—January 5, 1854 to January 10, 1854.
John J. McRae—January 10, 1854 to November 16, 1857. 
Wm. McWillie—November 16, 1857 to November 21, 1859.
John J. Pettus—November 21, 1859 to November 16, 1863, 
Charles Clark—November 16, 1863 to May 22, 1865.
William L. Sharkey—June, 1865 to October 16, 1865. 
Benjamin G. Humphreys—October 16, 1865 to June 15, 1868. 
Adelbert Ames—June 15, 1868 to March 10, 1870.
James L. Alcorn—March 10, 1870 to November 30, 1871. 
Ridgley C. Powers—November 30, 1871 to January 4, 1874.
Adelbert Ames—January 4, 1874 to March 29, 1876.
John M. Stone—March 29, 1876 to January 29, 1882.
Robert Lowry—January 29, 1882 to January 13, 1890.
John M. Stone—January 13, 1890 to January 20, 1896.
Anselm J. McLaurin—January 20, 1896 to January 16, 1900. 
Andrew H. Longlno—January 16, 1900 to January 19, 1904.
James Kimble Vardaman—January 19, 1904 to January 21, 1908. 
Edmond Favor Noel—January 21, 1908 to January 16, 1912.
Earl LeRoy Brewer—January 16, 1912 to January 18, 1916. 
Theodore Gilmore Bilbo—January 18, 1916, to January 20, 1920. 
Lee Maurice Russell—January 20, 1920 to January 22, 1924. 
Henry Lewis Whitfield—January 22, 1924 to March 18, 1927. 
Dennis Murphree—March 18, 1927 to January 17, 1928.
Theodore Gilmore Bilbo—January 17, 1928 to January 19, 1932. 
Sennett Conner—January 19, 1932 to January 21, 1936.
Hugh L. White—January 21, 1936 to January 16, 1940. 
Paul B. Johnson—January 16, 1940 to December 26, 1943.
Dennis Murphree—December 26, 1943 to January 18, 1944. 
Thomas L. Bailey—January 18, 1944 to—
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LITTLE KNOWN HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI
One of the most interesting items of history about any state is the 
names of the first white settlers to come into a state. The first white set­
tlers of Mississippi consisted of 81 military men and 200 colonists. The 
names of the 200 colonists are unknown, but we give below the names of 
the 81 military personnel as taken from the records of the Minister of 
Colonies. Paris, France. This settlement was made at what was called 
Fort Maurepas, near old Biloxi, and the settlement was established April 
8, 1699. The information below is furnished by courtesy of the Mississippi 
Department of Archives and History;
Staff Officers; Mr. de Souvalles, Commander; Mr. de Bienville, Lieutenant; 
Mr. Le Vasseur de Boussouelle, Major; Mr. de Bordenave, Chaplain; 
Pierre Cave, Surgeon-General.
Petty Officers; Jean Francais de Vasseur, Francais Guyon, Nicolas la Voye, 
Pierre Tabatran, Philipes Ley.
Sailors; Pierre Hardouin, Raymond Salntat, Bernard Sourotte, Jacques Roy.
Canadians; Jacques Bellair, Pierre Pot, Philipes du Coudret, Pierre Les- 
soronti, Antoine Damedien, Le Polonnais, Hurs LeRoy, Claude Maran- 
dan, Jean Du Chesne, Estienne Godefray, Jean Emery. Jean Pintureau, 
Jean du Boullay, Jean Baptiste Herviers, Jean Cabuteau, Tineau Alex­
andre, Louis Quay, Antoine Olivier.
Freebooters; Pierre Desmarez, Michel Chesse, Nicolas de Garde, Jean Min- 
nonneau, Jean Desplans, Philipes Paget, Pierre Bertrand, Jacques Emer­
it, Andre Regnaux, Jacques Carolle, Jean Charneaux, Louie le Duc, 
Pierre St. Germain.
Laborers; Jacques Gourdon, Francois Nicaud, Estienne Tardiff, Henry Croi- 
sey, Jean la Porte, Francois de Salle, Estinen DuQuay, Marc Antoine 
Bassett, Claude Bage, Pierre Potus.
Cabin Boys; St. Michel, Pierre Huet, Gabriel Marcal. Jean Joly, Jacques 
Charon, Pierre La Vasseur.
Soldiers; Sergeant Daniel Pieneau, Corporals Francois Montiron and Jean 
Deogarrennes. Privates; Pierre Bassett, Jacques Porche, Hyerome 
Brouin, Jean Malberg, Jean Marpeaux, Pierre Godeaux, Guillaume Mar­
tin, Antoine Niret, Jean Chesne, Jean du Val, Nicolas le Tuille, Jacques 
Henry, Pierre Vallet, Pierre Maury, Morgan Nomme, Pierre Cillraux, 
Guillame Lucas.
THE MEANING OF MISSISSIPPI
(Mississippi Department Archives and History)
The derivation and meaning of Mississippi have been variously given. 
Peter Pitchlynn, who had an extensive knowledge of Indian languages, in a 
letter to the Columbus Whig, in 1861, traced the derivation of the word to the
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Choctaw, mish sha sippukrie, which he translated “beyond age,” and this 
translation is in conflict with the translation “father of waters,” which is 
generally accepted. Du Pratz sought to explain the name Mechasipi as a 
contradiction of Meact Chassipi, meaning “the ancient father of waters.” It 
appears, however, that the southern Indians did not give the river such a 
name when the earliest explorers reached the coast. The name given by 
the gulf coast Indians was written by the French as Malabouchia.
Meechee Seepee, or something sounding like that, was the name given 
the river by the Indians of the northwest, visited by La Salle and Marquette. 
The mechee or “Missi” is the same in meaning as the Micco of the Creeks 
and other Muscogees, meaning great as an adjective, and chief as a noun. 
The Michi of Michigan is the same word, and possibly the Massa of Massa­
chusetts has a like derivation, Mississippi means great water or great river. 
It would be more accurately spelled Missisippi, the French orthography, or 
Mislsipi, the Spanish form, both pronounced Meeseeseepee, which is probably 
close in sound to the Indian spoken words.
The river was known to the Spaniards in the fifteenth and seventeenth 
centuries chiefly under the name of the Rio del Espiritu Santo, or the river 
of the Holy Ghost. It was also called by them Rio Grande del Florida, the 
Rio del Espiritu Santo, or simply the Rio Grande.
By the French it was given the title of La Palisade, on account of the 
numerous cotton-wood trees found on the bar and passes at the mouth. After 
its exploration by LaSalle, it was called the Colbert, In honor of the great 
minister of Louis XIV. Subsequent to the founding of the French colony by 
D'Ibervllle in 1699, at Fort Maurepas, it was named the St. Louis, for the 
King. But these names all yielded in time to the ancient Indian name.
MISSISSIPPI CAPITALS AND STATEHOUSES
A brief history of Mississippi’s capitals and statehouses, or capitols, 
might prove interesting to many citizens of this state, and more especially 
to the younger citizens and youth of the commonwealth.
The territory later occupied by the State of Mississippi was created 
as a territorial form of government under the name of the Mississippi 
Territory by an Act of Congress, April 7, 1798, with Winthrop Sargent as 
the first territorial governor.
The seat of government of a state or territory is usually defined as 
the place at which the legislature or general assembly convenes, and unless 
fixed by the constitution, might be moved by legislative authority. The 
first legislature of the new Territory of Mississippi met at Natchez on 
September 22, 1800. On February 1, 1802, the seat of territorial government 
was moved from Natchez and established permanently at Washington, a few 
miles east of Natchez.
On March 1, 1817, Congress passed an Act to enable the people of the 
Mississippi Territory to form a Constitution and a state government, and for
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the admission of such State into the Union. This first Constitutional Con­
vention met in the Methodist Church at Washington on July 7, 1817, with 
forty-seven delegates present, representing fourteen counties. This Method­
ist church was the first brick church erected in what was then known as 
the southwest territory, and has long since come to he remembered as “The 
Old Brick Church,’’ a half-tone reproduction of which appears in this copy 
and former issues of the Mississippi Blue Book.
On August 15, 1817, after thirty-eight days of deliberation, the Conven­
tion adopted the first Constitution of the proposed new State of Mississippi. 
David Holmes and Duncan Stewart were elected the first Governor and 
Lieutenant Governor, respectively. They were elected on August 16th of 
the same year.
The first legislature met in the city of Natchez, but on account of the 
prevalence of yellow fever in that city at the time, Governor Holmes issued 
his proclamation for the legislature to meet in the town of Washington on 
the first Monday of October, 1817. Thos. Barnes was the first Speaker and 
Peter A. Van Dorn, the first Clerk.
Another session of the legislature was held in the town of Washington, 
also because of the prevalence of yellow fever at Natchez but the sessions, 
in the main between 1817 and 1822 were held at Natchez. In the meantime, 
sentiment had crystallized in favor of establishing a permanent seat of 
government at or near the center of the then new State, and on November 
28,1821, an Act was passed designating Col. Thos. Hinds, William Lattimore 
and Peter Van Dorn as a Commission to view out and locate a permanent 
seat of Government, the Federal Government having ceded to Mississippi 
two Sections of land on which to build a town to be the State Capital. Later 
the Commission was authorized to purchase two additional half-Sections, 
adjoining the grant of the two Sections by the Federal Government.
The town was laid off and named Jackson, in honor of Major-General 
Andrew Jackson. The first state-house was erected on the northeast corner 
at the crossing of Capitol and President streets, where the Baptist Book 
Store is today, and was a small brick structure. The legislature, which had 
convened at the temporary capital at Columbia in January, 1822, was moved 
to Jackson a few weeks later. This first capitol here was the first public 
building erected in the new capital city, and served the state’s needs for 
some fourteen or fifteen years.
However, in 1833, a new capitol was planned, and the legislature passed 
an Act on February 26th that year, providing for the erection of a Capitol 
and Executive Mansion. The sum of $95,000.00 was appropriated for the 
capitol and $10,000.00 for the mansion, and work was soon begun. Further 
appropriations were made for these buildings in 1838, and the work pushed 
to completion. In 1839, the legislature met in the new building, although it 
was not completed until later. This building is now known as the “Old 
Capitol” and stands at the head of Capitol street, on State street.
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This building served the State exclusively, tor the housing of state 
departments until 1903, and much of the Commonwealth’s most interesting 
history was created within its portals, and during the period of its active 
and exclusive occupancy. Chief among the most important and earlier 
events of history, was the incorporation of the University of Mississippi in 
1844; the call of the War Department and the organization of the 1st Regi­
ment of Mississippi Volunteers for service in the Mexican War under Jeffer­
son Davis; in 1853 Davis was appointed Secretary of War by President 
Pierce; the schools for the blind and the deaf were established in 1848 and 
1854, respectively, and also provision made for the establishment of the 
hospital for Insane in the latter named year; a State convention passed the 
ordinance of secession by a vote of eighty-four to fourteen; and then came 
the Confederate War.
During the War between the States, there were brief intervals when it 
became necessary to move the seat of government, and from May, 1863, to 
May 6, 1865, the seat of government was moved several times. When General 
Sherman first occupied Jackson with his army of Union troops, the seat of 
government was moved to Enterprise, Clarke County; thence later to 
Meridian, back to Jackson and back to Meridian; thence to Columbus, 
Lowndes County, thence to Macon, and back to Jackson.
Toward the close of the nineteenth century, the capitol on State street 
was found to be inadequate to house all departments of state and accom­
modate their growing needs, and it was decided to erect another new 
capitol—a still larger state-house, and the site of the Mississippi penitentiary 
was selected for a location. This new building, erected within the period 
from 1900 to 1903, is what has since been known as “Mississippi’s new mil­
lion dollar capitol.”
Governor A. H. Longino, at that time the chief executive, prepared the 
bill authorizing the erection of thia building, and was later made Chairman 
of the Building Commission. With him on this Commission were: Monroe 
McClurg, attorney general; R. H. Thompson; W. G. Stovall; R. A. Dean; 
L. T. Fitzhugh, Jr., secretary. Bernard R. Green, Washington, D. C., was 
added to act in an advisory capacity to the State Commissioners. The cost 
of the building, including steam heating power plant, furniture, electric and 
gas light fixtures, architect’s fees and other expenses, amounting to $1,093,- 
641,00, and was built without any bond issue or extra levy, notwithstanding 
the legislature authorized a bond issue, if necessary.
The contractors were Wells Brothers Company of Chicago, and the 
architect was Theodore C. Link of St. Louis, who was assisted by his son, 
Karl E. Link. The contractors agreed to complete the building in thirty-one 
months, and work was actually commenced in March, 1901, and completed 
in July, 1903—well within contract time. It would require too much space 
here to fully describe the magnificence of this building, its marvelous archi­
tecture, the perfection of design and appointment, and the general Imposing 
appearance of this handsome building, which all during the years it has
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served the State has been the object of admiration of visitors from every 
state, and in some instances from other nations.
Soon after its completion in 1903, the several departments of State 
moved their offices from the old capitol on State street to the new building, 
and the old building was entirely vacated and for the most part the doors 
were thrown open and the building allowed to deteriorate. From time to 
time during its vacancy movements were inaugurated by various patriotic 
organizations, led by Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, to preserve the building and 
to use it for historical purposes.
By the year 1916, however, the need for additional office room, and room 
for the preservation of records, in the new capitol had so developed that the 
legislature of 1916 appropriated $125,000.00, to be raised by the sale of state 
bonds, for the purpose of repairing the old capitol and placing it in a con­
dition for re-occupancy. The Capitol Commission was charged with super­
vising this work, and the use of convict labor, and brick furnished by the 
penitentiary was provided for.
Accordingly, the old building, seventy-seven years old at that time, was 
again brought into use and a number of state departments have since been 
housed there, to-wit: the Department of Education, Insurance Department, 
Agriculture and Commerce, Board of Health, Banking Department, etc.
The first work of repair since 1916, and the first work of repair of any 
consequence on the new capitol since its erection thirty-odd years ago, was 
accomplished during the years of 1934-35, when the Interior of both the old 
and new capitols were generally repaired and redecorated under the super­
vision and direction of Walker Wood, Secretary of State, tor the Capitol 
Commission, and in co-operation with ERA administration, with a small 
appropriation by the legislature of 1934. Another outstanding and much 
needed improvement connected with this work, was the construction of hard- 
surfaced driveways at both capitols.
And now, concluding this brief sketch of Mississippi’s capitols and state 
houses, it might be well to state that only since the adoption of the Consti­
tution of 1890 has the seat of government or capital been definitely and 
permanently located or fixed at a particular place. Section 101 of the 
Constitution of 1890 reads;
“The seat of government of the state shall be at the city of Jackson, 
and shall not be removed or re-located without assent of a majority of the 




MISSISSIPPI STATE HOUSE COMMISSION
Governor A. H. Longino, Chairman; Attorney Generals: Monroe Mc­
Clurg and William Williams; R. H. Thompson, R. A. Dean, W. G. Stovall, 
L. T. Fitzhugh, Jr., Secretary; J. F. Barnes, Superintendent.
Architect: Theodore C. Link, St. Louis; Karl E. Link, Superintendent. 
General Contractors: W. A. & A. E. Wells, Chicago; Theo H. Schlader, 
Superintendent.
CONTENTS OF CORNERSTONE
1. A list of all State officers, Judges and Chancellors, including members 
and officers of the Legislature.
2. A list of the Capitol Commissioners, officers thereof, Architect and 
his assistants.
3. Report of Capitol Commission to the Legislature.
4. Copy of the laws under which the Capitol was built.
5. Copies of dally Jackson newspapers of June 2, 1903.
6. Copies of the addresses to be delivered.
7. Copy of Mississippi Constitution, 1890.
8. Copies of Governor Longino’s message to the Legislature.
9. Pictures of Old and New Capitols.
10. Bible, furnished by the Masons.
11. List of the Masonic Officers.
12. Catalogues of State Educational Institutions.
DESCRIPTION
Mississippi’s new capitol is, architecturally speaking, the most impor­
tant and the most prominent public building in the South. It far surpasses 
in beauty, if not in size, all the capitol buildings in the Southern States. 
It Is erected on the site formerly occupied by the State Penitentiary, a 
rectangle about 750 feet square, on an eminence overlooking the country 
for a considerable distance, and is in full view of the trains over the 
Illinois Central tracks. The main facade is to the south, the main entrance 
centering with Congress Street.
The length of the building is 402 feet from east to west; the width 
through the center pavilion is 225 feet, and the central dome rises 180 feet 
above the grade established as the main entrance.
The style adopted is a pure renaissance classic of a dignity and elegance 
of proportion which fittingly express the power, honor and stability of the 
State. It is designed on the order of pavilions connected by wings with a 
view to giving architectural prominence and expression to its fundamental 
purpose of accommodating the Legislative, Executive and Judicial branches 
of the Government in a very simple, straightforward and direct manner.
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The pavilions are provided with porticos and arcades to give graceful shades 
and deep shadows. The entire building is fireproof in the construction and 
thoroughly modern in its equipment and sanitary condition. The exterior 
walls of the building are of Bedford Lime Stone, and the base course of 
Georgia Granite.
To many visitors entering the portals of this magnificent structure, the 
interior will be a veritable revelation. The main vestibule la built entirely 
of Blue Vermont Marble on a base of Black Belgian. The main rotunda is 
of Italian Marble with trimmings of jet black marble from New York State, 
and friezes and columns of Scagliola, leading the eye to the elaborately 
decorated dome. This dome is supported at four points on massive piers 
with rich marble niches designed as receptacles for statuary, developing 
into massive free columns in the second story to the frieze line of the dome. 
The two legislative halls will alone well repay a visit to this building. They 
are located in the two extreme points of the second story, and are built up 
of marble and scagliola, both with rich domed ceilings of oxidized copper, 
stucco and stained glass.
GOVERNOR’S OFFICES
The Governor’s offices and rooms are located in the center pavilion, on 
the second floor, just south of Rotunda, and midway between the Legislative 
Halls.
In connection with the Legislative Halls there are offices on the north 
and south sides of the room for the Speaker, Visitor’s Room, Cloak and 
Toilet Rooms.
MARBLE WORK
The Different Marbles Used in the Building and Where to Find Them.
GENUINE MARBLE
Blue Vermont—Walls and ceilings of vestibules to Main South and North 
Entrances.
Belgian Black—Dado (Wainscoting) in House of Representatives and Door 
Facings and Base in first and second story Main Corridors.
Georgia Verd Antique—Entrances to the two Legislative Chambers, and 
Dado in second story Main Corridors and Supreme Court Room.
Georgia White—Cloak Rooms to two Legislative Halls.
Georgia Creole—Slabs in the eight Bronze Drinking Fountains.
Numidian (African)—Mantel Facings and Base Course in Governor’s Recep­
tion Room.
Alps Greer (Switzerland)—Dado in Lobby to State Library. 
Tennessee Gray—Dado in Hall of Fame.
Tennessee Pink—Walls of Lobby to House of Representatives. 
Tennessee Knoxville—Base and Trims in Lobby to House of Representatives.
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ART MARBLE (Scagliola)
Pavanazzo—Eight large Columns in Main Rotunda, Walls in Supreme Court 
Room, and Wall Panels in Senate Chamber.
Sienna—Walls in House of Representatives.
Breccia Violet—Large Columns and Pilaster in Senate Chamber.
Numidian—Dado and Columns in Governor’s Reception Room.
Rose Claire—Wall Panels in Second Story Main Corridors, and Dado in 
office occupied by Accounting Division of Auditor’s office.
Champagne—Stiles or Frames to Rose Claire Wall Panels in the Senate.
St. Baum—Stiles or Frames to Pavanazzo Wall Panels in the Senate.
Egyptian—Dado and Dado Caps in Senate Chamber.
Verd Antique—Small Columns in Second Story Rotunda and Pilasters in 
Second Story Main Corridors.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Actual work on the building was begun in March 1901, and completed 
in July, 1903.
The cost of the building when completed, including the grading of the 
grounds, the pavements and additional granite steps, was $1,093,641.00.
There are 4,750 incandescent electric lights in the building, 750 of which 
are placed in the central dome and rotunda.
The most expensive marble in the building is to be found in the Gov­
ernor’s Reception Room—the Numidian marble.
There is $101,000.00 worth of genuine marble in the building, and 
$36,000.00 worth of Scagliola.
The Eagle surmounting the dome is made of copper, and has a heavy 
coating of pure gold leaf. The width of the bird from tip to tip of its 
wings is fifteen feet, height—eight feet, and cost $1,500,00.
The Bedford Limestone cost $212,000.00.
Only four kinds of wood are used in the building—Maple, Oak, Walnut 
and Mahogany.
The electric and gas light fixtures in the building cost $15,000.00.
Marble Mosaic floors will be found in the Legislative Halls, the Gov­
ernor’s Reception Room, the State Library, Supreme Court Room, and all 
Corridors and Lobbies.
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MISSISSIPPI FACTS
BOUNDARIES OF THE STATE
Article 2, Constitution of 1890
Section 3. The limits and boundaries of the state of Mississippi are as 
follows, to-wit: Beginning on the Mississippi river (meaning thereby the 
center of said river or thread of the stream) where the southern boundary 
line of the state of Tennessee strikes the same, as run by B. A. Ludlow, D. 
W. Connelly, and W. Petrie, commissioners appointed for that purpose on 
the part of the state of Mississippi, A. D. 1837, and J. D. Graham and Austin 
Miller, commissioners appointed for that purpose on the part of the state of 
Tennessee; thence east along the said boundary line in the State of Ten­
nessee to a point on the west bank of the Tennessee river, six four-pole chains 
south of and above the mouth of Yellow creek; thence up the said river to 
the mouth of Bear creek; thence by a direct line to what was formerly the 
northwest corner of the county of Washington, Alabama; thence on a direct 
line to a point ten miles east of the Pascagoula river on the Gulf of Mexico; 
thence westwardly, including all the islands within six leagues of the shore, 
to the most eastern junction of the Pearl river with Lake Borgne; thence 
up said Pearl River to the thirty-first degree of north latitude; thence west 
along said degree of latitude to the middle or thread of the stream of the Mis­
sissippi river; thence up the middle of the Mississippi river, or thread of the 
stream, to the place of beginning including all Islands lying east of the 
thread of the stream of said river, and also including all lands which were 
at any time heretofore a part of the state.
Section 4. The legislature shall have power to consent to the acqui­
sition of additional territory by the state, and to make the same a part 
thereof; and the legislature may settle disputed boundaries between this 
state and its coterminous states whenever such disputes arise.
Government.—Mississippi, settled in 1716, was organized as a territory 
in 1798 and admitted into the union on December 10, 1817. In 1804 and 
in 1812 its boundaries were extended, but in March, 1817. a part was taken 
to form the new territory of Alabama, leaving the boundaries substantially 
as at present. The Legislature consists of a Senate and a House of Rep­
resentatives, both elected for 4 years. The Capital is Jackson; there are 
82 counties.
Qualified as electors are all United States citizens who have resided in 
the State two years and in the election district for one year (clergymen for 
six months) next before the election, have paid the legal taxes, and have 
been registered. The applicant for registration must be able to read the 
State Constitution or show that he understands it when it is read to him.




Capital, Jackson—Magnolia State—State Flower, Magnolia 
(The World Almanac and Book of Facts)
Mississippi, one of the States of the East South Central group, is bounded 
on the north by Tennessee, on the east by Alabama, on the south by Louisi­
ana and the Gulf of Mexico, and on the west by Louisiana and Arkansas; the 
Mississippi river is the western boundary line. It is hilly but not rugged, 
and in general slopes downward to the great river and the Gulf shore. The 
climate and production are sub-tropical.
Agriculture is the chief interest. Cotton is the chief crop, Mississippi 
ranking second in cotton production. Other crops are pecans, sweet potatoes, 
corn, rice, wheat, oats, sugar cane, peanuts and every character of fruit 
grown in its zone.
Mineral deposits in Mississippi Include hydrate limestone, coal, gypsum 
and rich clay.
The broad level acres of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta are the world’s 
premier cotton country. Planted in April, the cotton is cultivated through 
May and June and “laid by” in August. Picking begins in September, and in 
bumper crop years, continues into January. At Scott is the world’s largest 
cotton plantation, 35,000 acres in one unit.
Following the harvests come the town and county fairs. The Delta Staple 
Cotton Festival in Clarksdale is patterned after by exhibits and street shows 
in nearly every county. The money from crop sales bulges the pockets of the 
farmers, white and black. A month of carnival reaches a climax in the huge 
Mississippi Free State Fair in Jackson in October.
Transport is supplied by the rail lines and by the Mississippi river, on 
which traffic, lessening in the recent era of rapid rail development, is grow­
ing again to great relative importance.
The old plantation life prevails as unchanged as in any Southern State, 
with spacious mansion houses and large estates, the homes of the oldtime 
aristocracy of the age of the Southern cavalier.
Parchman, Mississippi’s state penal farm, has been called by the Library 
of Congress the best source of Negro folk music in the nation. Mound Bayou 
is a half-century old, exclusively-Negro community founded by Isaiah Mont­
gomery, former slave of Jefferson Davis.
There are 20 universities and colleges in the State, the most noted being 
the University of Mississippi, Oxford; Mississippi State College, Starkville; 
and Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus,
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The battlefield in Vicksburg was established as a national military park 
in 1899 to commemorate the campaign, siege, and defense of Vicksburg, one 
of the turning points of the war, and to preserve the ground where took place 
the battles and operations connected with the siege. There the Confederates 
made their last stand for control of the lower Mississippi river, the highway 
to the sea for the Union States of the Middle West. There, on the high 
bluffs commanding a bend in the stream, the Confederate batteries prevented 
the passage of Federal vessels and made impossible cooperation between 
Federal troops above and below the city.
Throughout 1862 Federal naval and military expeditions against Vicks­
burg tailed. At the beginning of 1863 an army under General Grant descended 
the river to the Louisiana shore near Vicksburg, and assisted by a strong 
fleet under Admiral Porter strove for 3 months to cross the river and attack 
the city from the rear.
Failing in these efforts, Grant finally marched his army southward, 
crossed the river 30 miles below Vicksburg, and early in May, 1863, estab­
lished a position on the Mississippi side. From there he marched rapidly 
northeast and, in a series of five pitched battles, defeated and separated the 
armies of Joseph E. Johnston and Pemberton. On May 18 the latter was 
driven within the defenses of Vicksburg, to which Grant then laid siege. The 
siege was pushed for 47 days. Two Federal assaults were repulsed by the 
defenders, whose system of earthworks encircling the city proved impreg­
nable to direct attack. The Federal army then resorted to regular siege 
operations, subjecting the Confederate forts to an almost continuous bom­
bardment. The city was also shelled by the fleet in the river, the inhabitants 
taking refuge in caves and cellars when the firing became intense. The 
expected relief from Johnston’s army failed to materialize and at length, 
weakened by sickness and lack of food, the Confederates were compelled to 
surrender. On July 4 Grant’s army entered Vicksburg.
General Grant said later in his memoirs, when Vicksburg fell “the fate of 
the Confederacy was sealed.”
Vicksburg National Military Park is noted among the world’s battlefields 
for its distinctive topography and for the extensive remains of trenches and 
earthworks which render the military operations in the locality readily 
comprehensible. Today the visitor can traverse the remains of the Con­
federate works, and see, marching up the steep slopes before him, rows of 
markers indicating the positions attained by the Federal forces in their 
assaults and engineering operations. To an unusual degree the battlefield 
preserves and illustrates the heroic events which occurred there.
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THE STATE GOVERNMENT
A Progressive State Government
There are few, if any, states of the union, that can boast of a more 
progressive or enlightened system of government than that which prevails 
today in Mississippi.
As was true of many other states, Mississippi was found to be very 
much “in the red” in the early years of the depression. The state’s indebt­
edness had gone into the millions, the treasury almost void of funds, and 
state warrants being heavily discounted when cashed at all, and there was 
no demand for Mississippi state bonds.
In 1932 a new state administration and a new legislature found the 
foregoing conditions existing, and determined on a policy of balancing the 
state budget and "paying as you go.” New sources of revenue were pro­
vided by the passage of a state-wide sales tax of two per cent, a tobacco 
sales tax and an amusement tax, and a revision of the privilege tax code. 
With careful and painstaking trimming of operating expenses here and 
there, and the anticipation of adequate revenues from all sources provided 
the budget was balanced, the state’s outstanding indebtedness was provided 
for, confidence and credit was restored, state’s bonds found a ready sale, 
at attractive premiums and a low rate of interest.
For nine years past, or since the beginning of 1932, Mississippi has not 
only been financially able to “pay as she goes,” but she has paid off state 
bonds as they have matured, with regular interest payments, and has also 
been able to call and pay oft bonds before maturity, and to sell refunding 
bonds at attractively lower interest rates and thus save hundreds of thous­
ands of dollars of interest. Today, Mississippi’s credit is A-1, and her bonds, 
when offered, are sought at the lowest possible interest rates.
During all the years of the depression, the legislature kept busy along 
other lines, besides those of balancing the budget. In fact, for some years 
prior to the depression, many state laws—heritages of an age of distrust— 
were revamped from time to time.
For example, as early as 1926, it was realized very forcibly that Mis­
sissippi’s corporation laws lacked much of being adequate to meet the de­
mands of capital within the borders of the state that desired to organize, or 
capital without the state that wanted to qualify for business in Mississippi 
by filing copies of their charters of incorporation with the Secretary of State. 
But later, in this article, we will have more to say about this particular 
question of corporation laws. Suffice to say here, the corporation laws of 
Mississippi have been revamped, rewritten and amended during the past 
ten years to such an extent, that it is very easy and practicable to effect an 
incorporation today and secure the protection that corporation laws in 
Mississippi afford.
Back to the early days of the depression: The legislature of 1932—the 
body that balanced the budget and enacted and installed the sales tax laws
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that saved the State—kept busy along other lines of progression. An agri­
cultural credit corporation law was enacted, and other cooperative agricul­
tural association laws were provided. A state budget commission was creat­
ed to help enforce the budget law; exemption laws for new enterprises and 
farm products were passed, together with a general revamping of the privi­
lege tax laws; a state game and fish department was created and provided 
for to conserve the wild life of the state; an oil and gas board, providing 
tor a state oil and gas supervisor, was created by legislative act, natural 
gas having been found in 1930 in what is known as the Jackson area, and 
oil was discovered in the state in 1939.
In the legislature of 1934 this program of progress was continued, and 
the result was that more cooperative agricultural laws were enacted, the 
hank supervision law was overhauled, educational laws were amended, the 
state penal system was reorganized, and a homestead and live stock exemp­
tion law was passed. In the extraordinary session of 1935, a social security 
law providing lor emergency relief and old age assistance was passed.
In 1936, the regular session of the legislature amended the game and 
fish laws, reorganized the control of the eleemosynary institutions, created 
a motor vehicle commission with authority to handle the collections of gaso­
line taxes, passed a forty-two million dollar highway paving program, re­
vamped the land commission laws, established an unemployment commission.
In 1938 the Department of Public Safety was created and the State 
Highway Patrol was set up.
In 1940 the state legislature passed the free text hook law which provide 
free school books to all children in the elementary grades. The State Board 
of Development was also established in 1940.
And thus, Mississippi is marching on. New industries are coming into 
the state at a very satisfactory rate, and the rate will continue and Increase 
as a result of favorable laws enacted.
We referred to the improved corporation laws earlier in this article, and 
stated that the legislature of 1926 amended the corporation laws very ad­
vantageously. Still, it required practically thirty days to make application 
for and have a charter of incorporation approved and get ready to start 
business, and this necessary delay, was an incentive to many prospective 
organizations to hie themselves away to other states of quicker service, 
secure their charters and then file them here, at twice the cost.
Since the enactment of Chapter 90 Laws of 1928, it is entirely possible 
that a group of individuals may apply for a Mississippi charter of incor­
poration, have it approved and recorded, and organize and open for business 
all within a space of a very few hours.
The corporation laws were made more liberal to commerce and industry 
in many ways, and ample evidence of this is found in the phenomenal 
increase in the organization of domestic capital and the admission of foreign 
corporations to the state, following the 1926, 1928 and later revision of 
these laws.
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Mississippi has ample shipping facilities. The mighty Mississippi river 
furnishes splendid river facilities, while the deep water harbor at Gulfport 
and other small harbors along the coast of Mississippi gives the state fine 
connections with both domestic and foreign points. A net work of railroad 
and freight bus lines over the state complete a thorough and adequate system 
of shipping able to care for not only the present, but future needs of the 
State as she grows and develops.
POPULATION OF MISSISSIPPI IN 1816, JUST PRIOR TO 
STATEHOOD
From the original rolls, on file in the Department of Archives and History.
A census was taken in 1816, by authority of the general assembly, in 
connection with the movement for statehood, and is of unusual interest. In 
the following table it is separated into historical regions;
Free Free
Natchez District White Colored Slaves
Adams ...................................-............................... 3,608 129 6,394
Wilkinson ............................................................ 3,218 2 4,057
Amite ..................................................................... 3,365 19 1,694
Jefferson .............................................................. 2,531   2,377
Claiborne .............................................................. 1,716 23 1,790
Warren ................................................................... 801 14 768
Franklin ................................................................. 1,701 4 1,013
Choctaw Purchase, 1809
Pike ......................................................................... 2,078 1 539
Lawrence ............................................................... 1,367 ............ 417
Marion .................................................. ............... 1,015 ............ 686
Greene..................................................................... 1,357 ............ 388
Wayne ..................................................................... 1,566 1 517
Florida Annexation
Hancock (estimated) ........................................ 666 ............ 334
Jackson ............................................... 714 42 255
Mobile ..................................................................... 666 ............ 334
“Tombigbee”
Clarke .................................................................... 2,767 16 1,334
Washington .......................................................... 1,888 ............ 671
Baldwin ................................................................ 436 43 684
Monroe ................................................................... 3,625 72 1,609
Tennessee River
Madison (estimated) ........................................ 10,000 ............ 4,200
Totals ............................................................ 45,085 366 30,061
POPULATION OF MISSISSIPPI—‘FEDERAL CENSUS—1940
County White Colored
Adams ...................................._........        10,344 16,885
Alcorn ...................................................................            22,246 4,723
Amite ................................................................................... 10,333 11,559
Attala .................... ....................................................... ..............................—...... 16,848 13,368
Benton ......................-.........    -____________ _____-.......... 5,919 4,510
Bolivar .....................................................   18,079 49,321
Calhoun ______ 16,319 4,574
Carroll ...............................................      8,836 11,815
Chickasaw ......................................................... -............. 11,410 10,017
Choctaw ...............................     9,657 3,891
Claiborne ........................... _................... 3,411 9,398
Clarke ......................................................................................................................... 12,320 8,274
Clay ....................................................     7,496 11,534
Coahoma .......................................................................  10,991 37,267
Copiah .....................................................................................    16,107 17,863
Covington ............................................................................... 11,743 5,287
DeSoto ............................................................... -................................................... 7,211 19,439
Forrest____________________-........................................................................... 23,963 10,935
Franklin ................................................................................................................. 7,523 4,977
George ..................................................     7,464 1,240
Greene ................................................................................................-..........____ 7,528 1,984
Grenada................................................................................................................... 7,934 11,113
Hancock ............................................   8,955 2,351
Harrison ................................................................................................................. 40,742 10,046
Hinds ....................................................................................................................... 51,826 55,445
Holmes ................................................................................................................... 9,209 30,477
Humphreys ........................................................................................................... 6,958 19,261
Issaquena ................................................................   1,228 5,204
Itawamba ............................................................................................................... 18.869 1,053
Jackson ................................................................................................................... 16,214 4,160
Jasper.................................................   9,945 9,523
Jefferson ................................................................................................................. 3,206 10,763
Jefferson Davis ..........................................................................................  7,087 8,782
Jones.... ..........................      35,061 14,088
Kemper ______________ 8,665 13,098
Lafayette ..............  12,683 8,573
Lamar ................................................      10,006 2,085
Lauderdale .......... .-..................................................  35,435 22,810
Lawrence .................     8,762 5,221
Leake ........................................... 14,569 9,666
Lee_______________________     26,622 12.216
Leflore ..............................................................  _.... 14,394 38,970
Lincoln .......................................................     17,833 9,672
Lowndes ............................................................................................   15,562 19,683
Madison ................................................................................................................. 8,787 28,711
Marion .........................................................  15,161 8,923
Marshall ...............................  7,556 17,965
Monroe ..................  21,528 16,120
Montgomery ..............................     8,945 6,757
Neshoba ........... 20,881 6,154
Newton ...............................................................-..............................................  15,538 8,418
Noxubee ........................................................................  5,640 19,998
Oktibbeha ............................................................................................................... 9,063 13,088
Panola .........................      13,876 20,537
Pearl River ............................................................................................................... 14,973 4,152
Perry ............................................................................................................................. 6,869 2,423
Pike .......................................................................   19,291 15,710
Pontotoc —.........................................................................     18,229 4,675
Prentiss ....................................................................................................................... 18,522 2,399
Quitman ...................................................................................................................... 9,120 18,034
Rankin ...................................................................................................  13,260 14,670
Scott .............................................................................................................................. 13,251 9,864
Sharkey ........................................................................................................................ 4,317 11,091
Simpson .................................................................   14,935 7,089
Smith ............................................................................................................................ 15,723 3,680
Stone ............................................................................................................................. 4,562 1,593
Sunflower ................................................................................................................... 17,465 43,477
Tallahatchie ............................................................................................................. 11,676 22,450
Tate ............................................................................................................................... 7,741 11,568
Tippah ......................................................................................................................... 16,244 3,436
Tishomingo ............................................................................................................... 15,949 1,025
Tunica ..................................................................................................................... 3,265 19,335
Union ........................................................................................................................... 17,585 4,282
Walthall ........—................  —............   9,37 2 8,162
Warren ...........................................................................  17,310 22,268
Washington ........................................................................................................... 18,568 48,831
Wayne ..................................................................................................................... 11,156 5,771
Webster .....................  -.............. —............................  10,612 3,548
Wilkinson ..................................................       4,511 11,444
Winston ---------------------- 13,638 9,062
Yalobusha ______________ 9,872 8,515
Total Population.........................................   1,106,327 1,074,578
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SIXTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1940
Mississippi
The 1940 Census of Agriculture recorded 291,092 farms for the State of Missis­
sippi, according to a preliminary report released recently by Vergil D. Reed, Acting 
Director of the Census, Department of Commerce. This figure represents a de­
crease of 6.9 percent in the number of farms since the Fifteenth Census Report 
of 1930.
PRELIMINARY FIGURES: STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
Inventory items are for April 1, 1940 and 1930; production items, for calendar 
years 1939 and 1929
ITEM Census of Census of
1940 1930
FARMS, FARM ACREAGE AND VALUE
Number of farms ........................................................................................ 291,092 312,663
Farms operated by—
Full owners .......................................................................................... 88,697 77,382
Part owners .......................................................................................... 8,569 8,665
Managers ............................................   1,007 999
All tenants.............................................................................................. 192,819 225,617
Croppers 125 483 135 293
Value of farms (land and buildings) ............................................... $474,986,062 $568,322,065
Average value per farm ...................................................................... $1,632 $1,818
Average value per acre ................  $24.80 $32.79
All land in farms ..............................................................................acres 19,156,058 17,332,195
Average acreage per farm ................................................................. 65.8 55.4
FARM LAND ACCORDING TO USE (ACRES)
Cropland harvested .................................................................................... 6,952,931 6,597,112
Crop failure ...........................  417,407 147,079
Cropland, idle or fallow .......................................................................... 630,205 710,644
Plowable pasture ........................................................................................ 2,702,190 1,495,294
Woodland ...... ................................................................................................. 6,068,121 6,224,309
All other land ................................................................................................ 2,385,204 2,157,757
Land available for crops ........................................................................ 10,702,733 8,950,129
(Harvested, failure, idle or fallow, and plowable pasture)
LIVESTOCK ON FARMS (NUMBER)
Horses and colts1...................................................................................... 108,044 101,585
Mules and mule colts1.............................................................................. 337,620 368,733
Cattle1 ............................................................................................................... 1,139,660 841,067
Cows and heifers 2 yr. old and over on Jan. 1 of census yr. 647,336 498,078
Cows and heifers milked ..................................................................  456,496 383,703
Sheep and lambs- ........................................................................................ 60,397 84,573
Hogs and pigs3 ............................................................................................ 825,909 480,419
Chickens3 ......................................................................................................... 6,055,468 5,381,195
SELECTED CROPS HARVESTED
Corn for all purpose ......................................................................acres 2,957,498 1,998,796
Corn for grain ..............................................................................acres 2,913,792 1,978,884
bushels 36,034,812 34,935,657
Wheat threshed ................................................................................acres 1,293 382
bushels 38,974 6,435
Oats threshed ...................................................................................... acres 102,612 9,964
bushels 4,185,456 265,034
Oats cut and fed unthreshed .....................................................acres 32,810 24,298
Sorghums, for all purposes, except sirup ............................ acres 31,242 21,210
Sorghums for grain ....................................................................acres 858 1,237
bushels 13,295 16,736
Sweet sorghums for sirup .........................................................acres 22,523 16,677
gallons 1,154,446 1,353,003
Sugarcane for sirup gallons 3,086,678 3,249,122
Cotton lint ........................................................................................ acres 2,449,285 4,009,534
’ bales (square)4 1,533,092 1,875,108
Irish potatoes                         bushels 1,384,605 697,617
Sweet potatoes ..................................................................................acres 60,998 53,412
bushels 4,849,435 6,141,197
All hay, exclusive of sorghums .................................................acres 821,973 316,034
tons 1,003,449 409,285
1 Over 3 months old April 1 of census year. 2 Over 6 months old April 1 of 
census year. 3 Over 4 months old April 1, 1940: over 3 months old April 1, 1930. 
4 Running bales of lint cotton, counting round as half bales.
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Between 1930 and 1940 Mississippi’s urban places continued to grow faster than 
the rural areas, according to the final figures from the Sixteenth Decennial Census, 
issued by Director William Lane Austin, of the Bureau of the Census, Department 
of Commerce.
The final count of the Sixteenth Census showed that on April 1, 1940, Missis­
sippi had a population of 2,183,796, an increase of 173,975 over the 2,009,821 residents 
reported in the 1930 Census. This change represents an increase of 8.7 percent as 
compared with 12.2 percent between 1920 and 1930. The population increase in 
urban areas from 1930 to 1940 was 27.8 percent as compared with 4.8 percent in the 
rural sections. Urban residents accounted for 19.8 percent of the State’s population 
in 1940, as compared with 16.9 percent in 1930. In 1940, residents of urban areas 
numbered 432,882, while the rural population amounted to 1,750,914. The Census 
Bureau considers as urban areas the incorporated places of 2,500 or more. The 
remaining territory is usually classified as rural.
There were 12 cities of 10,000 or more in Mississippi, no new cities having been 
added to this group since 1930. All of these cities increased between 1930 and 1940, 
Greenville having had the most rapid growth (41.1 percent). Thirty-three of the 36 
urban places of less than 10,000 inhabitants increased between 1930 and 1940.
Seventy-two of the 82 counties gained population between 1930 and 1940. Rankin 
County, with an increase of 37.2 percent, had the most extensive growth.
The first census of Mississippi was taken in 1800, returning a population of 
8,850. (This number includes 1,250 returned for an area now in Alabama). The 
population has shown an increase at every census since that time except that of 
1920, passing 500,000 between 1840 and 1850, 1,000,000 between 1870 and 1880, 1,500- 
000 between 1890 and 1900, and 2,000,000 between 1920 and 1930. The present popu­
lation represents a density of 46.1 inhabitants per square mile. Mississippi's total 
land area is 47,420 square miles.
MORTMAIN STATUTES
To the Practicing Lawyers of Mississippi:
At the recent 1940 session of the Legislature of the State of Mississippi 
amendments to the Constitution were made and adopted in manner as pro­
vided by law, which repealed and amended the Mortmain Sections of the 
Constitution of Mississippi of 1890, to-wit: repealed Section 269 (see Chap. 
325, page 579, Laws of Miss, of 1940), and amended Section 270, so as to per­
mit bequests and devises to religious, educational, civil, and charitable 
organizations (see Chap. 326, page 580, Laws of Miss, of 1940).
The corresponding statutory Mortmain sections of the Code of Missis­
sippi of 1930, to-wit; Sections 3564 and 3565, were repealed and amended,— 
that is, Section 3564 was repealed, and Section 3565 was amended—to accord 
with the new constitutional section 270 (see Chap. 318. page 576, Laws of 
1940).
Hereinbelow is set forth, by proper legal, corporate name, a list of 
charitable, religious, and educational institutions to which such bequests 
and devises may be legally made under said statutory and constitutional 




Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss.
Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain, Miss.
Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.
All Saints College, Vicksburg, Miss.
Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Miss.
French Camp Academy, French Camp, Miss.
Sisters of Mercy in Vicksburg, Vicksburg, Miss.
Bishop of Natchez, and His Successor in Office, of the Roman Catholic 
Church, as Trustee for the Endowment Fund for the Education of 
Young Men of Mississippi to the Priesthood.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS
Mississippi Baptist Orphanage, Jackson, Miss.
Mississippi Orphans’ Home, Jackson, Miss.
Palmer Orphanage, Columbus, Miss.
The Mississippi Childrens’ Home Society, Jackson, Miss.
Old Ladles’ Home of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss.
Old Mens’ Home, Jackson, Miss.
D’Evereux Hall Orphan Asylum, Natchez, Miss.
St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum of Natchez, Natchez, Miss.
Natchez Protestant Home, Natchez, Miss.
HOSPITALS
Mississippi Baptist Hospital, Jackson, Miss.
CIVIL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Mississippi State College, State College, Miss.
Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus, Miss.
Mississippi Southern College, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland, Miss.
Alcorn A. & M. College, (Colored) Alcorn, Miss.
Piney Woods Country Life School, Piney Woods, Miss. (Colored)
Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, Utica Institute, Miss. (Colored) 
Prentiss Normal and Industrial School, Prentiss, Miss. (Colored) 
Jackson College, Jackson, Miss. (Colored)
MISCELLANEOUS
Young Men’s Christian Association of for instance, Jackson, Miss., or 
Vicksburg, Miss., etc.





1. Clarksdale.........................Daily Register.....................Mrs. Lillian P. Clarke
2. Clarksdale.........................Dally Press............................................. ..J. B. Snider
3. Columbus (and Sun.)....Commerclal Dispatch......................... Birney Imes
i. Corinth__________ ____ Corinthian.........................................Klyce & Bishop
5. Greenville (and Sun.).... Delta Democrat Times........ .................Bert Hyde
6 Greenwood....................... Commonwealth.............................................. Sumpter Gillespie
7. Grenada............................. Daily Star......................................Frank Jones, Sr.
8. Gulfport.............................Herald..................................................... E. P. Wilkes
9. Jackson (and Sun.)........ Clarion Ledger.............................. T. M. Hederman
10. Jackson (and Sun.)........ Daily News............................................ Fred Sullens
11. Hattiesburg......................American...................................... Andrews Harmon
12. Laurel................................The Leader.................................. Thomas Gibbons
13. Meridian (and Sun.).......The Star..................................... James H. Skewes
14. McComb.............................The Enterprise.............................. J. O. Emmerich
15. McComb............................The Journal............H. Rey Bonney
16. Natchez (and Sun.)___ The Democrat........................James W. Lambert
17. Tupelo................................The News...................................................Fred Price
18. Tupelo (and Sun.)..........The Journal.........................................W. G. Stroud
19. Vicksburg..........................Post-Herald.................................Louis P. Cashman
20. West Point...................... Daily Times-Leader..........................Edgar Harris
WEEKLY
21. Aberdeen........................... Examiner.............................................. H. B. Sanders
22. Ackerman............. ............Plaindealer..........................................W. S. Winston
23. Amory._______________ News-Advertiser..................................T. D. Harden
24. Ashland..............................Advocate............................................ G. P. Harrison
25. Batesville.......................... Panolian.................................................... R. D. Holt
26. Bay St. Louis..................Sea Coast Echo................................... A.. G. Favre
27. Bay St. Louis...................The Light................................ Mark B. Carmichael
28 Bay Springs.......................News...............................................H. H. Crisler, Jr.
29. Belmont............................. Tri-County News.............................A. H. Barham
30. Belzoni...............................Banner....................................................W. L. Toney
31. Biloxi..................................News....................................................... Ray McKay
32. Booneville.........................Banner........................................Mrs. J. A. Vincent
33. Booneville.........................Independent....................................W. H. Anderson
34. Brandon............................ News.................................................Tommy Alewine
35. Brookhaven......................Lincoln Co. Times...................Mrs. W. A. Palmer
36. Brookhaven.......................Leader...................................................W. A. Palmer
37. Calhoun City................... Monitor Herald......................... Stanley Murphree
38. Canton................................Madison Co. Herald............................ C. N. Harris
39. Carrollton.........................Conservative..........................................W. C. Cross
40. Carthage........................... Carthaginian..........................................M. M. Keith
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41. Centreville....................... Jeffersonian.................................... H. Rey Bonney
42. Centreville....................... Reveille............................................ J. O. Emmerich
43. Charleston:....................... Mississippi Sun........................ W. S. Meriweather
44. Clarksdale.........................Delta Journal............... Mrs. Lillian P. Clarke
45. Cleveland.......................... Bolivar Co. News............................Carl C. Davis
46. Cleveland.......................... Bolivar Commercial..............Clifton L. Langford
47. Cleveland......................... Enterprise................................................. C. K. Glasco
48. Coffeeville........................Courier.......................................................G. E. Denley
49. Collins...............................News-Commercial...........................James Arrington
50. Columbia........................... Columbian Progress...........................Matt Vernon
51. Corinth...............................Corinthian.........................................Klyce & Bishop
52. Crystal Springs.............. Meteor...................................................T. F. Godwin
53. DeKalb.............................. Kemper Co. Messenger.................. Lamar Sledge
54. Drew...................................Leader......................................................L. M. Jones
55. Durant................................News................................................... Hazel Brannon
56. Edwards............................ Hummer............................................... Thomas Keith
57. Ellisville............................Progress Item.........................................P. B. Black
58. Fayette.............................. Chronicle.................................................B. C. Knapp
59. Eupora............................... Progress.........................................................Ned Lee
60. Flora.................................. Outlook................................................ C. E. Downer
61. Forest.................................News Register.................................Robert Schmidt
62. Forest................................ Scott Co. Times................................Erie Johnston
63. Fulton................................News Beacon.................................... T. D. Harden
64. Gloster...............................Record................................................W. V. Caulfield
65. Grenada.............................Sentinel...........................................Frank Jones, Sr.
66. Grenada.............................Grenada Co. Weekly.................W. W. Whitaker
67. Hazlehurst....................... Courier................................................J. L. McCorkle
68. Hazlehurst....................... News.............................................. Everett M. Lewis
69. Hernando.......................... Times-Promoter................................ R. W. Towery
70. Holly Springs.................. South Reporter.........................................C. H. Curd
71. Houston............................ Times Post............................................. G. T. Golson
72. Indianola.......................... Sunflower Tocsin..........................M. A. Richardson
73. Indianola.......................... Enterprise........................................W. E. Chapman
74. Iuka....................................Vidette............................................................ Raymond Hamilton
75. Jackson..............................Advertiser............................ Chas. R. G. Schimpff
76. Jackson..............................Miss. Labor Federationist.............. F. W. Patton
77. Kosciusko..........................Star Herald..................................... Stokes Sanders
78. Leakesville.......................Greene County Herald................. W. E. Manasco
79. Lexington......................... Advertiser........................................Hazel Brannon
80. Liberty.............................. Southern Herald.......................Mrs. Alta Stratton
81. Louisville..........................Journal.........................................William H. Hight
82. Lucedale........................... George Co. Times.................................E. G. Sellers
83. Lumberton........................Progressive Citizen................ Mrs. Mabel Mason
84. Maben................................ Press.............................................................E. Lovett
85. Macon................................Beacon............................................. E. B. Ferris, Jr.
86. Magee.................................Courier.....................................  C. C. Bryant
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87. Magnolia........................... Gazette.............................................John C. Gibson
88. Magnolia............................Pike Co. Herald.....................................W. M. Lacy
89. Marks................................. Quitman Co. Democrat..................................Henry Burns
90. Mayersville.......................Spectator..........................................Bessie Robinson
91. Meadville...........................Advocate.......................................Mrs. P. H. Gaugh
92. Mendenhall.......................News.......................................................... E. B. Hales
93. Monticello.........................Lawrence Co. Press.............................Joe M. Dale
94. Moorhead.......................... Delta Hub.................................................L. M. Jones
95. Morton............................... Progress Herald....................................W. S. Busick
96. Mount Olive..................... Tribune.............................................. R. H. Watkins
97. Natchez..............................Press................................................ M. L. McDonald
98. New Albany.....................Gazette.......................................................J. R. Owen
99. Newton.............................. Record................................................... W. C. Mabry
100. Ocean Springs................ Times.................................................... Harry R. Lee
101. Okolona............................. Messenger....................................Miss Ervie Quinn
102. Olive Branch................,...DeSoto Co. News............................R. W. Towery
103. Oxford................................Eagle............................................. Curtis H. Mullen
104. Pascagoula....................... Chronicle Star & Moss
Point Advertiser............................. Easton King
105. Pass Christian................. Tarpon-Beacon...................................... Ray McKay
106. Philadelphia..................... Neshoba Democrat..................................Tup Lucas
107. Picayune........................... Item............................................................... J. R. Furr
108. Pontotoc............................Progress............................................................... Grady Cook
109. Poplarville........................Democrat.........................................  Murphy Weir
110. Port Gibson......................Reveille........................................ H. H. Crisler, Sr.
111. Prentiss............................. Headlight...............................................F. A. Parker
112. Purvis.................................Booster................................................ J. L. Thomas
113. Quitman............................ Tribune.....................................................D. W. Gavin
114. Raleigh...............................Reformer........................................ J. Ross Lawson
115. Raymond...........................Gazette................................................ Thomas Keith
116. Richton.............................. Dispatch................................................ L. A. Wilson
117. Ripley.................................Southern Sentinel........................ W. H. Anderson
118. Rolling Fork.................... Deer Creek Pilot........................F. B. Sharbrough
119. Rosedale........................... Democrat......................................George Shaddock
120. Ruleville............................Record..................................................... L. M. Jones
121. Sardis.................................Southern Reporter...........................A. E. Fletcher
122. Senatobia.......................... Tate Co. Democrat..................Hal Spraggins, Jr.
123. Starkville..........................News....................................................... Grady Imes
124. Sumner..............................Sentinel.................................................. R. L. Brown
125. Summit..............................Sentinel............................................H. Rey Bonney
126. Summit..............................Sun....................................................... Mary D. Cain
127. Sumrail............................. News.................................................... J. L. Thomas
128. Taylorsville..................... Signal............................................... Hattie Watkins
129. Terry................................. Headlight............................................G. W. Godwin
130. Tupelo............................... Guide....................................................... John Anglin
131. Tunica............................... Times Democrat.........................Margaret Harden
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Mississippi Newspapers—(Continued)
Town County Newspaper Editor
132. Tylertown......................... Times................................................ Lester Williams
133. Union................................. Appeal................................................S. P. Stribling
134. Utica.................................. Advertiser.........................................Thomas Keith
135. Water Valley....................North Miss. Herald....................... Edwin Shearer
136. Waynesboro..................... News................................................ W. Harvey Hurt
137. Wesson.............................. Enterprise.................................... W. W. Robertson
138. Wiggins........... ..................Enterprise.................................................O. L. Bond
139. Winona..............................Times................................................. W. Austin Seay
140. Woodville..........................Republican......................................................... Rosilia Callaghan
141. Gulfport (monthly)....... Guide.................................................... Clayton Rand
142. Yazoo City....................... Sentinel......................................................Muse Davis
143. Yazoo City.......................Herald..............................................Mrs. Mary Mott
MISSISSIPPI ON PARADE
• « • •
Mississippi’s Industrial Growth is gratifying, under the most 
favorable of industrial laws.
The State has an improved system of corporation laws, as liberal 
as those of any State of the Union.
Tax exemption laws are exceedingly favorable toward new in­
dustries.
Homesteads are exempted up to $5,000.00, throughout the State.
Mississippi offers the most delightful climate of any State of the 
Union.
Agriculture continues to develop in Mississippi, with a varied 
and fertile soil adapted to almost any crop.
Mississippi offers rare opportunities for the development of Tung 
Tree growth and the Tung Oil industry.
Mississippi has one of the largest and most attractive educational 
systems of any State of the South.
Mississippi has the largest percentage birth rate and the lowest 
death rate of any of the Southern States.
Mississippi offers most attractive opportunities and advantages 
to home seekers, to those who would engage in industry, commerce 
or agriculture.
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FACTS ABOUT THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
DID YOU KNOW - - -
That more than one-third of the nation’s blue chambray shirts are manu­
factured by one company in Mississippi.
That thirteen Mississippi hens laid an average of 26 eggs each during Oc­
tober to win the 22 state competition in Florida.
That the first legal reference to the farm chemurgic program is contained 
in a Mississippi Statute—Senate Bill No. 470, 1938.
That two Tupelo, Mississippi, girls ruled as National Basketball Beauty 
Queens for four successive years.
That Richton, Mississippi, holds the record of having four sons in the same 
family to graduate from the United States Naval Academy,
That Canton, Mississippi, with a population of 6,011, operates its municipal 
government without taxation.
That the number of cattle in Mississippi is greater than any other southern 
state, except Texas and Oklahoma.
That Mississippi’s malaria control program has been recommended by the 
Federal Government as a model for other states.
That the Laurel, Mississippi, sweet potato starch plant doubled its produc­
tion in 1938 as compared with 1937,
There is a factory at Pascagoula, Mississippi, making beach slippers from 
Mississippi wood.
That 10,000 Mississippi farm women can approximately 3,000,000 quarts of 
food per year.
That a Mississippi boy is Master Future Parmer of the Mid-South.
That one of the two exclusively business schools in the United States with 
dormitories and organized athletics is located at Tupelo, Mississippi.
That Saint Augustine’s Seminary at Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, is the only 
negro training school for Catholic Priests in the United States.
That a Monroe County breeder has exhibited chickens at three World Poultry 
Shows.
That the U. S. Field Trials Association for bird dogs at Holly Springs is the 
oldest club of its kind in the United States.
That a mercantile firm at Oxford, Mississippi, is the oldest retail store in 
the south and one of the 15 oldest in the nation.
That in 1938 Vicksburg National Park at Vicksburg, Mississippi, had ap­
proximately three-fourths as many registered visitors as Yellowstone.
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That during the past two years Mississippi has increased her investment in 
school plants by more than $8,500,000.00.
That a Clarksdale. Mississippi, resident is the only licensed woman judge 
of approved field trials for dogs in the United States.
That Mississippi leads two-thirds of the states in number of milk cows and 
heifers on farms.
That the world's largest cotton experiment station is the Delta Experiment 
Station at Stoneville, Mississippi.
That the average yield of oats in Sunflower County, Mississippi, is 60 bushels 
per acre, double the national average.
That Mississippi was the first state in the South to establish an equalizing 
fund for schools.
That the man who first grafted pecan trees was a citizen of Pascagoula, 
Mississippi.
That the only U. S. College president with an ah’ pilot’s license is the presi­
dent of Gull Park College in Mississippi.
That Mississippi ships the greatest volume of cabbage “inspected at ship­
ping point’’ of any state in the Union.
That the sun visors for five of the nation’s most popular cars are made in 
Mississippi of Mississippi materials.
That the Jackson, Mississippi, air port has the only neon-lighted automatic­
ally self-adjusted “Wind T” in the United States.
That a water grist mill in Harrison County, Mississippi, has been operating 
since before the war of 1812.
That for two years the City of Jackson, Mississippi, has built an average of 
one new home each day, a development exceeding that of any other 
city its size in the United States.
That the personal pilot for Emperor Haile Selassie and the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Ethiopian Air Force, was a Mississippi-born negro—Colonel 
John C. Robinson.
Memorial Day had its origin at Columbus, Mississippi.
The most perfectly preserved of all major battlefields in the world is at 
Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Crystal Springs, and Cleveland, Mississippi, have the largest consolidated 
schools in the world.
The largest fabricating saw mill in the United States is at Picayune, Mis­
sissippi.
The largest dormitory in the world, under one roof, is at State College, Mis­
sissippi.
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There are more than two million tung trees in Mississippi—more than one- 
half the total for the entire United States.
Wood used for bats for both the National and American base ball leagues 
comes from Wilkinson County, Mississippi.
A gladiola farm at McComb, Mississippi, ships flowers all over the United 
States and bulbs all over the world.
The only plant in the United States, making starch from sweet potatoes, is 
located at Laurel, Mississippi.
Eighty per cent of the nation’s supply of shrimp is caught by Mississippi 
fishermen, and packed and shipped by Mississippi packers.
That Crystal Springs-Hazlehurst, Mississippi, ships more tomatoes than any 
other city, regardless of size in the world.
That the four million dollar sea wall on the Mississippi Gulf Coast is the 
largest concrete step-type sea wall in the world.
The world’s largest apiary is located in Lowndes County, Mississippi.
The world’s largest cotton plantation—35,000 acres—is located in the Mis­
sissippi Delta.
In the production and sale of lespedeza seed Calhoun County, Mississippi, 
leads all counties of the United States.
The Ashe pine forest nursery, near Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is the second 
largest pine nursery in the world.
The nation’s largest fibre board plant is located at Laurel, Mississippi.
The only factory in the world making felt from pine straw, is located at 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
The world’s largest factory producing clay made filter—necessary in oil 
refining, is located at Jackson, Mississippi.
Every radio produced by every major manufacturer in the United States is 
tested with equipment made at Greenwood, Mississippi.
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POSTOFFICES OF MISSISSIPPI
First name is the town, second name is the county. Postoffices alphabetically 
arranged. County sites are shown by black face letters.
A
Abbeville, Lafayette; Abbott, Clay; Aberdeen, Monroe; Ackerman, Choctaw; 
Adams Station, Hinds; Agricola, George; Alcorn, Claiborne; Algoma, Pontotoc; 
Allen, Copiah; Alligator, Bolivar; Amory, Monroe; Anding, Yazoo; Anguilla, Shar­
key; Ansley, Hancock; Arcola, Washington; Arkabutla, Tate; Arm, Lawrence; 
Artesia, Lowndes; Ashland, Benton; Askew, Panola; Auburn, Lincoln; Avalon, 
Carroll; Avera, Greene.
B
Bailey, Lauderdale; Baird, Sunflower; Baldwyn, Bee: Baltzer, Sunflower; Banks, 
Tunica; Banner, Calhoun; Barland, Claiborne: Barlow, Copiah; Barnett, Clarke: 
Barr. Tate; Basic, Clarke; Bassfield, Jefferson Davis; Batesville, Panola; Baxter- 
ville, Lamar; Bay St, Louis, Hancock; Bay Springs, Jasper; Beach, Scott; Beau­
mont, Perry; Beauregard, Copiah; Becker, Monroe; Beelake, Holmes; Belden, Bee; 
Belen, Quitman; Bellefontaine, Webster; Belmont, Tishomingo; Belzoni, Hum­
phreys; Benndale, George: Benoit, Bolivar: Benton, Yazoo: Bentonia, Yazoo; Beth­
any, Lee; Beulah, Bolivar; Bexley, George; Bigbee Valley, Noxubee; Big Creek, 
Calhoun; Bigpoint, Jackson; Biloxi, Harrison; Black Hawk, Carroll; Blaine, Sun­
flower; Blanton, Sharkey: Blue Mountain, Tippah: Blue Springs, Union; Bobo, 
Coahoma; Bogue Chitto, Lincoln; Bolatusha, Leake; Bolton, Hinds; Bond, Stone; 
Bonita, Lauderdale: Booneville, Prentiss; Burbon, Washington: Bovina, Warren; 
Boyle, Bolivar; Bradley, Oktibbeha; Brandon, Rankin: Braxton, Simpson; Brook­
haven, Lincoln; Brooklyn, Forrest; Brookville, Noxubee: Brownfield, Tippah: 
Bruce, Calhoun; Brunswick, Warren; Bryant, Yalobusha; Bucatunna, Wayne; 
Bude, Franklin; Buena Vista, Chickasaw; Burnell, Copiah; Burns. Smith; Burn­
side, Neshoba: Burnsville, Tishomingo; Byhalia, Marshall; Byram, Hinds.
C
Caledonia, Lowndes: Calhoun City, Calhoun; Calyx, Noxubee; Camden, Madison: 
Cameta, Sharkey: Canaan, Benton; Cannonsburg, Jefferson; Canton, Madison; 
Carlisle, Claiborne; Carmichael, Clarke; Carpenter, Copiah; Carriere, Pearl River: 
Carrollton, Carrol; Carson, Jefferson Davis; Carter, Yazoo; Carthage, Leake; 
Cary, Sharkey: Cascilla, Tallahatchie; Catchings, Sharkey; Cedarbluff, Clay: Cen­
ter, Attala; Centreville, Wilkinson: Chalybeate, Tippah: Chambers, Bolivar: 
Charleston, Tallahatchie; Chatawa, Pike; Chatham, Washington; Chester, Choc­
taw; Chicora, Wayne; Chunky, Newton;. Church Hill, Jefferson; Clara, Wayne: 
Clarksdale, Coahoma; Clayton, Tunica: Clermont Harbor, Hancock: Cleveland, 
Bolivar; Cliftonville, Noxubee; Clinton, Hinds; Coahoma, Coahoma: Cockrum, 
DeSoto; Coffeeville, Yalobusha; Cohay, Smith; Coila, Carroll; Coldwater, Tate; 
Coles, Amite; (College Sta., Columbus;) Collins, Covington: Collinsville, Lauder­
dale; Colony Town, Leflore: Columbia, Marion; Columbus, Lowndes; Como, Pan­
ola; Complete, Lauderdale: Conehatta, Newton; Conway, Leake; Cooksville, Noxu­
bee; Corinth, Alcorn; Cotton Plant, Tippah; Courtland, Panola; Craig, Yazoo; 
Crandall, Clarke; Crawford, Lowndes; Crenshaw, Panola: Crosby, Wilkinson: 
Crowder, Quitman: Cruger. Holmes; Crystal Springs, Copiah; Cuevas, Harrison; 
Cumberland, Webster; Cybur, Pearl River.
D
Daleville, Lauderdale; Dancy, Webster; Darling, Quitman; Darlove, Washington: 
Dolorso, Wilkinson; Decatur, Newton; Deemer, Neshoba: Deerbrook, Noxubee; 
Deeson, Bolivar; DeKalb, Kemper; De Lay, Lafayette: De Lisle. Harrison; Den­
mark, Lafayette; Dennis, Tishomingo; Derma, Calhoun: DeSoto, Clarke; Dixon, 
Neshoba; D’Lo, Simpson; Doddsville. Sunflower; Dorsey. Itawamba; Dossville, 
Leake; Drew, Sunflower; Dubard, Grenada: Dublin, Coahoma; Duck Hill, Mont­
gomery; Duffee, Newton: Dumas, Tippah; Duncan, Bolivar; Dundee, Tunica; Dun- 
leith, Washington; Durant, Holmes.
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E
Eaglebend, Warren; Ebenezer, Holmes; Ecru, Pontotoc; Eddiceton, Franklin; 
Eden, Yazoo; Edgewater Park, Harrison; Edinburg, Leake; Edwards, Hinds; 
Egremont, Sharkey; Egypt, Chickasaw; Electric Mills, Kemper; Elizabeth, Wash­
ington; Elliott, Grenada; Ellisville, Jones; Embrey, Webster; Enid, Tallahatchie; 
Enondale, Kemper; Enterprise, Clarke; Erwin, Washington; Escatawpa, Jackson; 
Essex, Quitman; Estabutchie, Jones; Estes, Winston; Estill, Washington; Ethel, 
Attala; Etta, Union; Eupora, Webster; Eutaw, Bolivar; Evansville, Tunica.
F
Falcon, Quitman; Falkner, Tippah; Fannin, Rankin; Farmhaven, Madison; Far­
rell, Coahoma; Fayette, Jefferson; Fearn Springs, Winston; Fentress, Choctaw; 
Pernwood, Pike; Pitler, Issaquena; Flora, Madison; Florence, Rankin; Foote, 
Washington; Forest, Scott; Port Adams, Wilkinson; Foxworth, Marion; French 
Camp, Choctaw; Friars Point, Coahoma; Fruitland Park, Forrest; Fulton, Itawamba,
G
Gallman, Copiah; Garlandville, Jasper; Gatesville, Copiah; Gattman, Monroe; 
Gautier, Jackson; Geneill, Washington; Georgetown, Copiah; Geren, Leflore; Ger­
mania, Yazoo; Gholson, Noxubee; Gibson, Monroe; Glancy, Copiah; Glen, Alcorn; 
Glen Allan, Washington; Glendora, Tallahatchie; Gloster, Amite; Golden, Tisho­
mingo; Goodman, Holmes; Goshen Springs, Rankin; Goss, Marlon; Gowdey, Hinds; 
Grace, Issaquena; Grapeland, Bolivar; Graysport, Grenada; Greenville, Washing­
ton; Greenwood, Leflore; Greenwood Springs, Monroe; Grenada, Grenada; Gulfport, 
Harrison; Gunn, Smith; Gunnison, Bolivar; Guntown, Lee.
H
Hamburg. Franklin; Hamilton. Monroe; Hampton, Washington; Handsboro. Har­
rison; Hankinson. Claiborne; Hardy Station, Grenada; Harperville, Scott; Harris­
ton. Jefferson; Harrisville, Simpson; Hathorn, Marion; Hattiesburg, Forrest; 
Hazlehurst, Copiah; Heads, Washington; Heathman, Sunflower; Heidelberg, Jas­
per; Helm, Washington; Hermanville, Claiborne; Hernando, DeSoto; Hickory, 
Newton; Hickory Plat, Benton: Highlandale, Leflore: Highpoint, Winston; Hill­
house, Coahoma: Hillsboro, Scott: Hillsdale, Pearl River; Hinchcliff, Quitman; 
Hinze, Winston; Hiwannee, Wayne; Hohenlinden, Webster; Holcomb, Grenada: 
Holcut, Tishomingo: Hollandale, Washington: Holly Bluff, Yazoo; Hollyknowe, 
Washington; Holly Ridge, Sunflower; Holly Springs, Marshall; Hollywood, Tunica; 
Holmesville. Pike; Homewood, Scott: Hopewell, Copiah; Horn Lake, DeSoto; 
Houlka, Chickasaw: Houston, Chickasaw; Howlson, Harrison; Hub, Marion; Hud­
sonville, Marshall: Hurley, Jackson; Hushpuckena, Bolivar.
Independence. Tate; Indianola, Sunflower: Ingomar, Union; Inverness. Sunflower: 
Isola, Humphreys; Itta Bena, Leflore; Iuka, Tishomingo.
J
Jackson, Hinds; James, Washington; Jayess, Lawrence; Jefferies, Coahoma; Johns, 
Rankin; Johnstons Station, Pike; Jonestown, Coahoma.
K
Keirn, Holmes; Kendrick, Alcorn: Kewanee, Lauderdale; Kienstra, Adams; Kil­
michael, Montgomery: Kiln, Hancock; Knoxville, Franklin; Kokomo, Marlon; 
Kolola Springs, Lowndes: Kosciusko, Attala; Kossuth, Alcorn; Kreole, Jackson.
L
Lafayette Springs, Lafayette: Lake. Scott: Lake Como, Jasper; Lake Cormorant, 
DeSoto; Lakeshore, Hancock; Lamar. Benton: Lambert, Quitman: Lamkin, Hum­
phreys; Lamont, Bolivar; Lanehart, Wilkinson; Langsdale, Clarke; Lauderdale, 
Lauderdale; Laurel, Jones: Lawrence. Newton; Leaf, Greene: Leakesville, Greene: 
Learned, Hinds; Leedy, Tishomingo; Leesburg, Rankin; Leesdale, Adams; Le­
flore, Grenada: Leland, Washington; Lemon, Smith; Lena, Leake: Lessley, Wil­
kinson; Lexie, Walthall; Lexington, Holmes; Liberty, Amite; Little Rock, Newton; 
Lockhart, Lauderdale; Lodi, Montgomery; Logtown, Hancock: Lombardy, Sun­
flower; Long. Washington; Long Beach, Harrison; Longstreet, Quitman: Long-
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view, Oktibbeha; Longwood, Washington; Looxahoma, Tate; Lorenzen, Sharkey; 
Lorman, Jefferson; Louin, Jasper; Louise, Humphreys; Louisville, Winston; Love, 
DeSoto; Lucedale, George; Lucien, Franklin; Ludlow, Scott; Lula, Coahoma; Lum­
berton, Lamar; Lyman, Harrison; Lyon, Coahoma.
Mc
McAdams, Attala; McBride, Jefferson; McCall Creek, Franklin; McCarley, Carroll; 
McComb, Pike; McCondy, Chickasaw; McCool, Attala; McDonald, Neshoba; Mc­
Henry, Stone; McLain, Greene; McLaurin, Forrest; McLeod, Noxubee; McNair. 
Jefferson; McNeill, Pearl River.
M
Maben, Oktibbeha; Macel, Tallahatchie; Macon, Noxubee; Madden, Leake; Madison 
Station, Madison; Magee, Simpson; Magnolia, Pike; Malvina, Bolivar; Mantachie. 
Itawamba; Mantee, Webster; Marietta, Prentiss; Marion, Lauderdale; Marks, 
Quitman; Martinsville, Copiah; Mashulaville, Noxubee; Matherville, Wayne; Math­
iston, Webster; Mattson, Coahoma; Maud, Tunica; Maxie, Forrest; Mayersville, 
Issaquena; Mayhew, Lowndes; Meadville, Franklin; Mechanicsburg, Yazoo; Meehan 
Junction, Lauderdale; Meltonia, Bolivar; Mendenhall, Simpson; Meridian, Lauder­
dale; Merigold, Bolivar; Merrill, George; Metcalfe, Washington; Michigan City, 
Benton; Midnight, Humphreys; Mileston, Holmes; Millard, Pearl River; Miller, 
DeSoto; Mineral Wells, DeSoto; Minter City, Leflore; Mississippi City, Harrison; 
Mize, Smith; Money, Leflore; Monroe, Franklin; Monticello, Lawrence; Montpelier, 
Clay; Montrose, Jasper; Mooreville, Lee; Moorhead, Sunflower; Morgan City, 
Leflore; Morgantown, Marion; Morton, Scott; Moselle, Jones; Moss, Jasper; Moss 
Point, Jackson; Mound Bayou, Bolivar; Mount Olive, Covington; Mount Pleasant, 
Marshall; Muldon, Monroe; Murphy, Washington; Myles, Copiah; Myrtle, Union.
N
Nanachehaw, Warren; Natchez, Adams; Neely, Greene; Nesbitt, DeSoto; Neshoba, 
Neshoba; Nettleton, Lee; New Albany, Union; New Augusta, Perry; Newhebron. 
Lawrence; New Site, Prentiss; Newton, Newton; Nicholson, Pearl River; Nitta 
Yuma, Sharkey; Norfield, Lincoln; North Carrollton, Carroll; Noxapater, Winston.
O
Oakland, Yalobusha; Oakley, Hinds; Oak Vale, Lawrence; Ocean Springs, Jackson; 
Ofahoma, Leake; Okolona, Chickasaw; Oldenburg, Franklin; Olive Branch, DeSoto; 
Oma, Lawrence; Onward, Sharkey; Orange Grove, Jackson; Osborn, Oktibbeha; 
Osyka, Pike; Ovett, Jones; Oxford, Lafayette.
P
Pace, Bolivar; Pachuta, Clarke; Paden, Tishomingo; Panther Burn, Sharkey; 
Parchman, Sunflower; Paris, Lafayette; Pascagoula, Jackson; Pass Christian, 
Harrison; Pattison, Claiborne; Paulding, Jasper; Paulette, Noxubee; Paynes, Talla­
hatchie; Pearlington, Hancock; Pearson, Rankin; Pecan, Jackson; Pelahatchie, 
Rankin; Penton, DeSoto; Peoria, Amite; Percy, Washington; Perkinston, Stone; 
Pertshire, Bolivar; Petal, Forrest; Pettit, Washington; Peyton, Claiborne; Pheba, 
Clay; Philadelphia, Neshoba; Phillip, Tallahatchie; Phoenix, Yazoo; Piave, Greene; 
Picayune, Pearl River; Pickens, Holmes; Pickneyville, Wilkinson; Pine Ridge, 
Adams; Pine Valley, Yalobusha; Pineville, Smith; Piney Woods, Rankin; Pinola, 
Simpson; Pittsboro, Calhoun; Plantersville, Lee; Pleasantgrove, Panola; Pocahon­
tas, Hinds; Polkville, Smith; Pond, Wilkinson; Pontotoc, Pontotoc; Pope, Panola; 
Poplar Creek, Montgomery; Poplarville, Pearl River; Porterville, Kemper; Port 
Gibson, Claiborne; Potts Camp, Marshall; Powell, Coahoma; Prairie, Monroe; 
Prairie Point, Noxubee; Prentiss, Jefferson Davis; Preston, Kemper; Pricedale. 
Pike; Prichard, Tunica; Priscilla, Washington; Progress, Pike; Puckett, Rankin; 
Pulaski, Scott; Purvis, Lamar; Pyland, Chickasaw.
Q
Quentin, Franklin; Quincy, Monroe; Quitman, Clarke.
R
Raleigh, Smith; Randolph, Pontotoc; Ravine, Noxubee; Raymond, Hinds; Red 
Banks, Marshall; Red Lick, Jefferson; Redwood, Warren; Reform. Choctaw; Rena- 
lara, Coahoma; Rich, Coahoma; Richey, Sharkey; Richton, Perry; Ridgeland, Madi-
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son; Rienzi, Alcorn; Rio, Kemper; Ripley, Tippah; Roberts, Newton; Robinson- 
ville, Tunica; Rockport, Copiah; Rodney, Jefferson; Rolling Fork, Sharkey; Rome, 
Sunflower; Rosedale, Bolivar; Rose Hill, Jasper; Rosetta, Wilkinson; Roundlake, 
Bolivar; Rowlands, Pearl River; Roxie, Franklin; Rudyard, Coahoma; Ruleville, 
Sunflower; Russell, Lauderdale; Russum, Claiborne; Ruth, Lincoln.
S
Sallis, Attala; Saltillo, Lee; Sanatorium, Simpson; Sandersville, Jones; Sandhill. 
Rankin; Sandy Hook, Marion; Sanford, Covington; Sarah, Tate; Sardis, Panola; 
Sarepta, Calhoun; Satartia, Yazoo; Saucier, Harrison; Savage, Tate; Schlater, 
Leflore; Scobey, Yalobusha; Scooba, Kemper; Scott, Bolivar; Sebastopol, Scott; 
Selma, Adams; Seminary, Covington; Senatobia, Tate; Sessums, Oktibbeha; Shan­
non, Lee; Sharon, Madison; Shaw, Bolivar; Shelby, Bolivar; Sherard. Coahoma; 
Sherman, Pontotoc; Shipman, George; Shivers, Simpson; Shubuta, Clarke; Shuqua­
lak, Noxubee; Sibley, Adams; Sidon, Leflore; Silver City, Humphreys; Silver Creek, 
Lawrence; Skene, Bolivar; Slate Springs, Calhoun; Sledge, Quitman; Smithdale. 
Amite; Smithville, Monroe; Sontag, Lawrence; Soso. Jones; Spanish Fort, Sharkey; 
Springville, Pontotoc; Stafford Springs, Jasper; Stallo, Neshoba; Stampley, Jef­
ferson; Stanton, Adams; Star, Rankin; Starkville, Oktibbeha; State College, Oktib­
beha; State Line, Greene; Steens, Lowndes; Stewart, Montgomery; Stokes, Madi­
son; Stoneville, Washington; Stonewall, Clarke; Stovall, Coahoma; Stover. Talla­
hatchie; Stratton, Newton; Stringer, Jasper; Stringtown, Bolivar; Strongs, Monroe; 
Sturgis, Oktibbeha; Sucarnoochee, Kemper; Summerland, Smith; Summit, Pike; 
Sumner, Tallahatchie; Sumrall, Lamar; Sun, Scott; Sunflower, Sunflower; Swan 
Lake, Tallahatchie; Sweatman, Montgomery; Swiftown, Leflore; Sylvarena, Smith; 
Symonds, Bolivar.
T
Tallula, Issaquena; Taylor, Lafayette; Taylorsville, Smith; Tchula, Holmes; Terry, 
Hinds’, Thaxton, Pontotoc; Thomastown, Leake; Thom, Chickasaw; Thornton, 
Holmes; Thrasher, Prentiss; Thyatira, Tate; Tie Plant, Grenada; Tillatoba, Yalo­
busha; Tillman, Claiborne; Tiplersville, Tippah; Tippo, Tallahatchie; Tishomingo. 
Tishomingo; Toccopola, Pontotoc; Tomnolen, Webster; Toomsuba, Lauderdale; 
Torrance, Yalobusha; Tougaloo, Hinds; Tralake, Washington; Traxler, Smith; 
Trebloc, Chickasaw; Tremont. Itawamba; Trenton, Smith; Tribbett. Washington; 
Troy, Pontotoc; Tula, Lafayette; Tunica, Tunica; Tupelo, Lee; Turnbull, Wilkin­
son; Tuscola, Leake; Tutwiler, Tallahatchie; Tylertown, Walthall; Tyro, Tate.
U
Union, Newton; Union Church, Jefferson: University, Lafayette; Utica, Hinds; 
Utica Institute, Copiah.
V
Vaiden, Carroll; Valley, Yazoo; Valley Park, Issaquena; Value, Rankin; Vance, 
Quitman; Vancleave, Jackson; Van Vleet, Chickasaw; Vardaman, Calhoun; Vaugh­
an, Yazoo; Velma, Yalobusha; Verba, Jasper; Vernal, Greene; Verona, Lee; Vicks­
burg, Warren; Victoria, Marshall; Vimville, Lauderdale; Vosburg, Jasper.
W
Wade, Jackson; Wahalak, Kemper; Waldrup, Jasper; Wallerville. Union; Walls, 
DeSoto: Walnut, Tippah; Walnut Grove, Leake: Walthall, Webster; Wanilla, 
Lawrence; Washington, Adams; Waterford, Marshall; Water Valley, Yalobusha; 
Waveland, Hancock; Waxhaw, Bolivar; Way, Madison; Waynesboro, Wayne; Way­
side, Washington; Weathersby, Simpson; Webb, Tallahatchie; Weir, Choctaw; 
Wenasoga, Alcorn; Wesson, Copiah; West. Holmes; West Enterprise, Clarke: 
West Jackson, Hinds; West Point, Clay; Wheeler, Prentiss; White Bluff, Marlon; 
Whitfield, Rankin: Wiggins, Stone; Wilkinson, Wilkinson; Willows, Claiborne: 
Winborn, Benton; Winchester, Wayne; Winona, Montgomery; Winterville. Wash­
ington; Woodland. Chickasaw; Woodville. Wilkinson; Wyatt, Tate.
Y
Yazoo City, Yazoo; Yokena, Warren.
Zama, Attala.
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DIGEST OF GAME AND FISH LAWS STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI
July 1, 1943—June 30, 1944
Conservation laws are not designed by the state to deprive people of 
their right to hunt and fish. These regulations are merely rules necessary 
to the management of our game and fish supply flor the benefit of the 
sportsman.
Every violation of the game laws and regulations is an infringement 
upon the personal rights of the violator and others.
Cooperate with your state and federal conservation departments and 
help spread the message of sportsmanship to all who engage in the sports.
SPORTSMEN!
REMEMBER:—The Farmer Is Your Friend.
Ask permission to hunt on his land—he will usually meet you half way. 
Put up his bars and close his gates.
Don’t destroy his chickens or cattle, or allow your dog to worry them.
Put out your camp fire before leaving and protect his property and your 
hunting ground.
Consult your local warden often.
LICENSE FEES
County Resident Hunting..................................................................................... $ 1.25
State Resident Hunting...............................................................   3.25
State Non-Resident Hunting (All Game)........................................................ 25.25
’State Non-Resident Hunting (Small Game)................................................ 15.25
’State Non-Resident 7 day trip Hunting (small game only).................... 5.25
Resident Trappers ................................................................................................. 5.25
Non-Resident Trappers .....................................................   201.00
Commercial Fishing ............................................................................................. †
Non-Resident Fishing .............................................................   3.25
Resident Wholesale Fish Dealer......................................................................... 50.25
Non-Resident Wholesale Fish Dealer..............................................................  100.25
Resident Mussel ..................................................................................................... 5.25
Non-Resident Mussel ........................................................................................... 50.25
License to Retail Gross Pish ............................................................................. 10.25
Wholesale Fish Dealers Agent ......................................................................... 10.25
* All game except Deer and Turkey.
† Commercial fishing licenses are based on amount of equipment used.
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Resident Fishing .........         1.25
Resident Family Pishing .....................................................    2.25
1 to 15 Hoop or Barrel Nets................................................................................. 5.25
For each net over 15...............................................................  .. 1.00
1 to 15 trot lines..................................................................................................... 5.25
For each Trot Line over 15, each.................................................................... 1.00
1 to 50 yards of seine only...............................   5.25
50 to 400 yards seine........................................................................................... 25.25
For each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof...............   5.00
1 to 400 yards trammel nets............................................................................. 25.25
For each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof..................._................... 5.00
1 to 400 yards Gill nets.........................................................................   25.25
For each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof.......................   5.00
1 to 1000 feet Snag Lines........................................................................   5.25
For each additional line, not to exceed 1,000 feet........................................ 2.50
Seines or netting over 3,000 feet prohibited. All seines, nets, and trot 
lines must be tagged with a metal tag furnished the fisherman at a reason­
able price by the Commission.
Any person fishing with nets or seines for gross fish for personal use is 
required to have license as above outlined.
Each store, market or person selling fresh water non-game gross fish 
at retail to the consumer is required to have a “License to Retail Gross 
Fish” which is $10.25.
Minnow Dealers ......................................................................................................... $5.25
Federal “Duck Stamp” for taking migratory waterfowl............................... 1.00
Licenses may be secured from the Sheriff’s office, from State Game 
Wardens, and bonded agents. Federal “Duck Stamp” which must be secured 
by all hunters of migratory waterfowl may be purchased at the Post Office.
OPEN SEASON AND BAG LIMITS
All Dates Inclusive
QUAIL.............................................................................December 10 to February 20
12 per day—24 in possession.
TURKEYS...........................................................................................April 1 to April 20
1 gobbler per season—Hens not to be taken or molested.
DUCKS, GEESE, AND BRANT.................................... Consult the local Warden
DOVES ....................................................................................................................................
RAILS AND GALLINULES.................................................. Consult Game Warden
WILSON’S SNIPE AND COOT............................................Consult Game Warden
WOODDUCK...............................................................................Consult Game Warden
WOODCOCK................................_............................................ Consult Game Warden
PHEASANTS.................................................................................NO OPEN SEASON
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RABBITS; 10 in any one day—20 in possession. May be taken with sticks 
and dogs throughout the year without license and may be taken with 
guns by licensed hunters during any open season on any other species 
of game that may be hunted with gun.
SQUIRRELS: 8 in one day—16 in possession........... October 1 to December 31
OPOSSUM...................................................................... November 15 to January 31
May be hunted for food by licensed hunters with dogs but without guns 
beginning October 1.
FOX—Open year ’round in all counties for chasing with hounds.
May be trapped if predatory or for propagation ONLY under permit from 
Game and Fish Commission.
DEER—In Leake, Madison, Scott and Rankin Counties, Nov. 25 to Dec. 1. 
In Tunica, Quitman, Panola, Tallahatchie, Leflore, Sunflower, Yazoo, 
Humphreys, Warren, Bolivar, Grenada, Jackson, George, Greene, Wayne. 
Adams, Wilkinson, Jefferson, Claiborne, Issaquena, Sharkey, Holmes 
and Washington Counties, open season November 25 to December 1 and 
from December 25 to January 1, and from January 10 to January 16. 
Bag limit one buck per season, does and fawns not to be taken or 
molested.
It shall be unlawful tor any person to deal with the carcass or any part 
of the carcass of any deer, in such a way as to destroy the distinctive 
evidence of the sex of the animal until such time as the carcass or all 
the parts thereof have been conveyed to the place of resident of the 
captor if a resident of the county in which such deer is killed, or until 
the carcass or all parts thereof have been inspected by a state Game 
Warden, or in the case of a non-resident of the county, until the carcass 
or all parts thereof, have been inspected by a State Game Warden, and 
no person shall have in his possession at any time before the inspection 
thereof has been completed the carcass or any part or parts of the 
carcass of any deer which has been dealt with in violation of this 
regulation,
BEAVER, BEAR, OTTER—ENTIRE STATE............................No Open Season
SKUNK, WEASEL, MINK, RACCOON, MUSKRAT—Entire State. Nov­
ember 15 to January 31.
No game birds or animals may be taken with a shotgun larger than a 
10-gauge and capable of bolding more than three shells. All guns holding 
more than three shells now in possession of hunters must be plugged with 
one piece metal or wooden filler incapable of removal through the loading 
end of the gun before it may be legally used.
NON-GAME GROSS FISH
Non-game gross fish may be taken from the fresh waters of Mississippi 
with the following equipment only, and during the dates listed opposite each 
type of equipment:
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1. Set Hooks—Throughout the year.
2. Trot Lines with hooks at least 36 inches apart—Throughout the year.
3. Hoop Nets with a minimum square mesh of 3 inches—Throughout 
the year.
4. Snag Lines—Throughout the year.
5. Seines of minimum square mesh of 3 inches—September 1 to Janu­
ary 31, each date inclusive.
6. Trammel Nets with a minimum square mesh of 4 inches—September 
1 to January 31, each date inclusive.
7. Gill nets with a minimum square mesh of 4 inches—September 1 to 
January 31, each date inclusive.
8. Minnow seines with a maximum square mesh of one quarter inch, 
not to exceed 25 feet in length and 4 feet wide, or a minnow jar for 
catching minnows for bait only, provided however, that no minnow 
seines be used during March and April of any year. All minnow 
dealers must have license to legally engage in the selling of min­
nows.
9. Seines and netting in excess of 3,000 feet prohibited.
All fish tackle used by commercial fishermen must be tagged with a 
metal tag, to be furnished by the Commission at the lowest possible price 
to the users.
It shall be illegal to take non-game gross fish in any manner other than 
described above.
Hoop nets must be set at least 100 yards apart and no net shall be set 
in any stream, channel or drain so as to completely cut off the passage of 
fish.
It shall be illegal to use any wing, or lead net in any manner in any 
waters at any time, or to take fish by gig, harpon, or other means other 
than listed in foregoing paragraph.
It shall be unlawful to have in possession at any time any buffalo fish 
under 16 Inches in length and any buffalo which measures less than 16 
inches in length when caught must be immediately returned to the water.
It shall be unlawful to have in possession at any time any spoonbill cat, 
measuring under 32 inches in length and any spoonbill cat caught which 
measures under 32 inches in length must be immediately returned to the 
water.
All game fish taken by Commercial fishermen by means of this equip­
ment must be immediately returned to the water. Only one seine or one gill 
net or one trammel net may be used or operated under any one license. A 
separate license is required for each seine or net of this type to be operated. 
Trot lines and hoop nets may not be used or operated under the same license. 
A separate license for each type is required.
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These regulations do not apply to the waters of the State that have 
been or may be closed to commercial fishing.
Eagle Lake in Warren County, Lake Washington, Lake Lee and Lake 
Ferguson in Washington County, Moon Lake in Coahoma County, Lake 
Bolivar in Bolivar County and Lake View in De Soto County are now closed 
to the taking of non-game gross fish by any method other than pole and 
line.
There is no license required of a person seining for minnows for bait 
for his own use, provided, however, that a person engaged in the selling of 
minnows shall be required to have a $5.25 license.
Hand-Grabbing for fish is prohibited at all times.
GAME FISH
Game fish may be taken by licensed fishermen from May 1 to February 
28 of the year following, by hook and line with one or more hooks, artificial 
bait, casting rods and dip nets, provided not more than 25 of any one species 
may be taken a day and not more than 50 of all kinds in the aggregate. It 
shall be unlawful to take game fish under 10 inches in length. Crappie may 
not be taken under 8 inches in length and members of the sun fish family 
may not be taken under 5 inches in length. Any game fish of the above 
species must be immediately returned to the water if not legal length as 
specified above.
Every person 16 years old or over is required to have a fishing license 
if fishing with artificial bait in any of the streams, lakes, or ponds, or if 
fishing from a boat, or dredge, or raft in any lake or pond. A license is not 
required of a resident fisherman if fishing from the bank with a pole and 
line or if fishing from boat with pole and line in running streams, provided, 
however, that any person using artificial bait in any manner whether from 
boat or from bank is required to have a license. It is further provided, any 
person found in possession of artificial bait while engaged in fishing or on 
any of the streams or lakes or ponds, that it shall be prima facie evidence 
that that person is or has been using this type of bait.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
Violations of conservation laws are punishable by fines of from $10 to 
$100, or by imprisonment of not more than three months, or both, together 
with forfeiture of license of convicted violator.
The purchaser is held guilty in the same degree as the seller of game 
birds, animals and fish, and is subject to arrest and prosecution.
Residents under the age of 16 years are not required to obtain hunting 
or fishing licenses, but are required to observe all other regulations.
It shall be the duty of the Secretary of each Field Trial Association 
to apply for a permit, for which no fee is charged, before legally holding a 
field trial, provided the field trial may be held during closed season, and
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further provided no quail shall be killed during the field trial, and only blank 
cartridges be used.
Permit should be obtained for the purpose of raising game birds and 
game animals for the purpose of holding them as pets before securing such 
animals or birds.
Dog trainers are required to have a permit and should make application 
accompanied by a fee of $5.00 for himself and $2.50 for each helper. It is 
further provided that dog trainers shall not carry a shotgun while working 
dogs during closed season, and no one shall work dogs on quail from May 
first to September first inclusive.
It is Unlawful To:
Procure a license under an assumed name or a false address, or to make 
any false statement in applying for same.
Lend, transfer, borrow or use the license or license badge of another. 
Aid in securing a license for a person not legally entitled to same.
Hunt wild turkeys with dogs or decoys or use grain or any bait in 
turkey hunting.
GAME ANIMALS
Bear, Deer, Fox, Opossum, Rabbit and Squirrel
It Is Unlawful To:
Hunt game animals at any time without proper hunting license, and 
then only in open season specified by law.
Ship game animals killed on a hunt, except when accompanied by licen­
see who has taken same.
Engage in interstate transportation of game animals, birds, or fish, 
except by a non-resident licensee who, during the open season, accompanies 
said game or attaches to it an affidavit, form of which will be furnished by 
the Commission (regulations not to apply to rabbits, or skins of opossums 
which may be shipped during open season).
Hunt between sunset and sunrise any game or fur-bearing animals with 
gun.
Set fire to woods or fields, except on licensee’s own premises, for the 
purpose of driving game animals from their natural habitat.
Hunt fox, except by chasing with hounds, unless fox are injuring or 
catching domestic animals.
Hunt on lands of others, except by permission of owners, when said own­
ers have warned against hunting, either in person or by posting.
Hunt and take any game animals when forced out of their natural hab­
itat by fire and high water.
See open season and bag limit on game animals.
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FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
Beaver, Muskrat, Otter, Skunk, Weasel, Mink, Raccoon
It Is Unlawful To:
Trap fur-bearing animals at any time without proper trapper’s license 
and then only during open season specified by law.
Sell the pelt of any fur-bearing animals, knowing same to have been il­
legally taken.
Ship pelts of fur-bearing animals except during open season.
To disturb the traps of another except when authorized to do so by the 
owner or custodian of said traps.
Trap and take fur-bearing animals forced out of their natural habitat by 
high water or fire.
Trap on property of others, except by permission, when said owner has 
warned against trapping, either by posting or in person.
Use explosive or chemicals in taking fur-bearing animals.
Use headlights and/or electrically lighted devices in the taking of fur­
bearing animals.
Fail to visit traps daily to remove all animal life caught by such devices.
Set or have more than 35 traps.
Use or possess traps larger than No. 2. Traps must be smooth jawed 
and must not be set in roads, runways, or paths commonly used by persons 
or domestic stock.
Use traps for taking fur-bearing animals that do not bear a serially 
numbered tag, to be selected by the State Game and Fish Commission and 
furnish the trapper at actual cost. These shall be affixed to the traps and 
shall remain affixed until its use is discontinued.
To set or arrange any trap or traps upon any State-owned lands in Mis­
sissippi until permission is first secured from the State Game and Fish Com­
mission in writing signed by the State Director of Conservation, with a 
description of the land on which trapping is to be done. Such permit should 
be kept on the person of such trapper while tending his traps.
For land owners to lease their holdings for fur trapping operations unless 
they shall send to the State Game and Fish Commission for its records, lists 
of trappers, or trapping corporations, with names and addresses of those to 
whom he has so leased trapping lands.
See date of open season.
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GAME BIRDS
Geese, Ducks, Rails. Coot, Snipe, Woodcock, Sandpipers, Tattlers, Plovers, 
Wild Turkey, Introduced Pheasants, Quail and Doves
All migratory waterfowl and dove shooting regulations are made by the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Game birds (except turkey and quail) may be taken by the use of shot­
gun only, not larger than a 10 gauge, fired from the shoulder (Federal Regu­
lations) .
Game birds may NOT be taken by means of any automatic loading or 
hand operated repeating shotgun capable of holding more than three shells, 
the magazine of which has not been cut off or plugged with a one-piece 
wooden or metal filler Incapable of removal through the loading end thereof, 
so as to reduce the shell capacity of said gun to not more than three sheila 
at one loading (Federal Regulations).
No person shall have in hia possession at any time more than the speci­
fied daily bag limit of any certain species of migratory game birds (Federal 
Regulations).
It Is Unlawful To:
Hunt game birds at any time without proper license and then only in 
open seasons prescribed by law.
Sell or merchandise in any manner game birds whether taken within 
the state or coming from without the state.
Ship any game birds, game animals, or game fish except when accom­
panied by non-resident licensee taking same or by signed affidavit, form of 
which will be furnished by the Commission.
Ship or transport more game birds, when allowed under provisions to 
ship or transport same, than is permitted under daily bag limit.
Hunt game birds at night between sunset and sunrise.
Use traps or nets in taking game birds.
Hunt and take game birds forced out of their natural habitat by fire or 
high water.
Hunt and take game birds on lands of others, except by permission of 
owner, when said owner has warned against hunting either by posting or 
in person.
Hunt and take wild birds, other than game birds (regulation not to apply 
to predatory birds, such as sparrows, hawks, crows, etc.) except for scientific 
purposes and then only by certificate from the Commission.
Rob or molest, or destroy the nest of any wild bird, game or otherwise 
(regulation not to apply to nests of predatory birds) except for scientific 
purposes and then only by certificate from the Commission.
See open season and bag limit on Game Birds.
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GAME FISH
It Is Unlawful To:
Take game fish without proper license.
Take game fish except by hook and line with one or more hooks, by use 
of trot line, troll or dip nets.
Hand-grab game fish at any time.
Sell or merchandise game fish, except when the Commission issues a 
permit to owners of private ponds to sell under special regulations provided 
for it.
Use explosive and chemicals in taking game fish.
Take game fish during March or April of any years.
Consult your local warden often, or write State Game and Fish Commis­
sion for information.
All seasons subject to change.
SAFETY FIRST —ALWAYS
Make That Your Motto
1. Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun. This is the 
cardinal rule of gun safety.
2. Carry only empty guns, taken down or with the action open, into 
your automobile, camp and home.
3. Always be sure the barrel and action are clear of obstructions.
4. Always carry your gun so that you can control the direction of the 
muzzle even if you stumble.
5. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger.
6. Never point a gun at anything you do not want to shoot.
7. Never leave your gun unattended unless you unload it first.
8. Never climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface of water.
10. Do not mix gunpowder and alcohol.
Care should be taken by fishermen to prevent tragic accidents. Inspect 
carefully all boats before using them. Have sufficient life preservers. See 
that the boat is sturdy and safe and is suitable for the type motor you have. 
if one is to be used. Shotguns or rifles should not be carried in boats. Do 
not overload the boat.
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P. E. Whittington, Lyon, Succeeded by J. W. Seale........................Calhoun City
B. B. McClendon....................................................................................................Jackson, Mississippi
W. E. McIntyre, Brandon, Succeeded by Edgar Misterfeldt................Florence
W. H, Starr............................................................................................................ Gulfport, Mississippi
J. M. Whiteside...............................  Tupelo, Mississippi
DIRECTOR
W. F. Dearman..............................................................................Jackson, Mississippi
FISH RESCUE DIVISION
C. A. Downs....................................................  Jackson, Mississippi
COUNTY GAME WARDENS
R. M. Fisher, Jr.........................................................................Bucatunna, Mississippi
H, C. Bell............................................................................................ Belzoni, Mississippi
E. S. Brown........................................................................................Houlka, Mississippi
J. R. Burkett....................................................................................Prentiss, Mississippi
H. W. Carpenter.................................................................................... Lula, Mississippi
W. A. Cherry...................................................................................... Tupelo, Mississippi
Noel Clarkson............................  Marks, Mississippi
C. B. Brown.................................................................................... Wiggins, Mississippi
Connie Davis...... . ..................................................................New Albany, Mississippi
Frank Eakin.............................................................................„...Thornton, Mississippi
Len S. Egger..................................  Caledonia, Mississippi
Velton Fanning.........................................................  .Rose Hill, Mississippi
J. T. Hill.......................................................................................... Grenada, Mississippi
R. B. Golden................................................................................. Mathiston, Mississippi
T. E. Gordon................................................................................... Baldwyn, Mississippi
Ernest Goodin..............................................................................Louisville, Mississippi
C. B, Bennett......................................................................................Tunica, Mississippi
J. R. Hall.............................................................................Crystal Springs, Mississippi
J. D. Haralson......................................  Duncan, Mississippi
Sam Boozer......................................................................................Jackson, Mississippi
J. W. Beck....................................................................................Carrollton, Mississippi
Roger Hobby..........................................................................Philadelphia, Mississippi
R. R. Holifield....................................................................................Laurel, Mississippi
Lonzo Rayburn................................................................ Rt. A, Wiggins, Mississippi
J. H. Hudson.............................................................................West Point, Mississippi
Thad Jennings..............................................................................Kosciusko, Mississippi
H. E. Johnson..............................................................................Sebastopol, Mississippi
0. H. Johnston.......................................................................Friars Point, Mississippi
D. W. Keys.......................................................................................... Collins, Mississippi
W. L. King...................................................................................... Brooklyn, Mississippi
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Name Address
M. R. Lavender.......................................................................... Charleston, Mississippi
George LeBlanc.................................................................................Canton, Mississippi
G. W. Lee..........................................................................................Edwards, Mississippi
J. F. Lewis.................................................................................... Batesville, Mississippi
V. O. Luckett................................................................................Vicksburg, Mississippi
W. A. Lumpkin................................................................................Carriere, Mississippi
P. H. Webb..........................................................................................Becker, Mississippi
Lucius Magee...................  Homesville, Mississippi
W. C. Majures..................................................................................Madden, Mississippi
W. A. Martin................................................................................Vicksburg, Mississippi
Homer Calhoun.............................................................................. Jackson, Mississippi
A. W. May......................................................................................Ruleville, Mississippi
W. W. Ruble....................................................................................Gulfport, Mississippi
M. E. Daniels......................................................................................... D’Lo, Mississippi
Zollie Pearce..................................................................................Brooklyn, Mississippi
C. D. Powell.................................................................. Lake Cormorant, Mississippi
T. O. Prince.......................................................................................Newton, Mississippi
W. H. Reese................................................................................ Centreville, Mississippi
R. D. Rogers...................................................................................... Onward, Mississippi
S. W. Roy.......................................................................................Abbeville, Mississippi
J. L. Rutledge.................................................................................... Sontag, Mississippi
E. T. Saucier.....................................................................................Saucier, Mississippi
Dan W. Sherman...................................................................... Escatawpa, Mississippi
Harry Simcox...............................................................................Greenville, Mississippi
C. M. Rhodus.................................................................................Magnolia, Mississippi
C. G. Snowden................................................................................ Meridian, Mississippi
J. K. Strass........................................................................................ Fayette, Mississippi
Evans Stutzman.......................................................................... Woodville, Mississippi
W. H. Tatum...................................................................................... Ripley, Mississippi
J. W. Thompson.................................................................. Hickory Flat, Mississippi
C. S. Tomlinson..........................................................................Greenwood, Mississippi
Gordon Sheffield..........................................................  Guntown, Mississippi
W. H. Turnipseed, Jr.....................................................................Liberty, Mississippi
Dewey Sylvester..........................................................................Catchings, Mississippi
J. H. Watson...................................................................................... Dumas, Mississippi
W. L. White.......................................................................... Holly Bluff, Mississippi
S. L. Yarber.................................................................................... Belmont, Mississippi
C. E. Young...............................................................................Yazoo City, Mississippi
W. E. Irwin........................................................................................ Tupelo, Mississippi
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FREE TEXT BOOKS IN MISSISSIPPI
Cost of Books and Transportation in Each County According To
C. S. Hudspeth, Secretary of State Textbook Board
County Cost of Books County Cost of Books
1940-43 1940-43
Adams ..............................................$21,543.13 Leflore ............................................... 37,800.87
Alcorn ................................................ 21,210.59 Lincoln ............................................... 30,087.09
Amite ................................................ 20,323.01 Lowndes ............................................ 25,846.44
Attala ................................................ 25,022.80 Madison ............................................ 29,050.97
Benton .............................................. 7,376.27 Marion ............................................... 21,213.82
Bolivar .............................................. 48,449.96 Marshall ............................................ 19,434.79
Calhoun ........................................... 20,537.57 Monroe ............................................... 32,663.84
Carroll .............................................. 16,159.55 Montgomery .................................. 15,025.48
Chickasaw ...................................... 18,372.66 Neshoba ............................................ 28,201.71
Choctaw ........................................... 14,382.06 Newton ............................................... 22,789.38
Claiborne ......................................... 9,034.76 Noxubee ............................................ 17,943.45
Clarke .............................................. 17,413.17 Oktibbeha ....................................... 20,830.57
Clay ...................................................... 17,118.70 Panola ............................................... 23,153.19
Coahoma ......................................... 32,634.29 Pearl River .................................... 18,239.09
Copiah .............................................. 26,041.43 Perry .................................................. 9,769.23
Covington ...................................... 16,113.65 Pike ...................................................... 34,275.95
DeSoto .............................................. 16,952.59 Pontotoc .......................................... 22,907.00
Forrest .............................................. 36,019.11 Prentiss ............................................ 19,117.02
Franklin ........................................... 10,378.69 Quitman ............................................ 18,339.68
George .............................................. 8,102.81 Rankin ............................................... 20,808.93
Greene .............................................. 10,640.58 Scott .................................................... 27,799.16
Grenada ........................................... 13,903.92 Sharkey ............................................ 10,300.74
Hancock ......................................... 12,898.97 Simpson ............................................ 17,960.56
Harrison ........................................ 45,263.02 Smith .................................................. 17,617.00
Hinds ................................................ 82,197.49 Stone .................................................... 7,300.69
Holmes .............................................. 34,277.58 Sunflower ....................................... 37,678.17
Humphreys ................................... 17,299.14 Tallahatchie .................................. 21,995.24
Issaquena ...................................... 2,992.88 Tate .................................................... 13,316.49
Itawamba ......................................... 19,847.89 Tippah ..................................   18,842.97
Jackson ........................................... 26,435.09 Tishomingo ..................................... 14,315.57
Jasper ................................................ 19,380.20 Tunica................................................. 9,432.37
Jefferson ........................................ 9,014.85 Union ................................................. 22,149.11
Jefferson Davis ......................... 15,259.90 Walthall ............................................ 18,025.29
Jones ................................................ 48,437.48 Warren ............................................... 27,220.05
Kemper.............................................. 18,866.49 Wayne ............................................... 16,135.53
Lafayette ........................................ 15,051.00 Washington .................................... 42,421.47
Lamar ....................................   11,912.26 Webster ............................................ 12,574.55
Lauderdale ................................... 54,221.71 Wilkinson ........................................ 11,568.32
Lawrence ......................................... 14,890.26 Winston ............................................ 22,540.59
Leake ................................................ 25,204.25 Yalobusha ....................................... 18,943.61
Lee ...................................................... 39,580.27 Yazoo .................................................. 29,146.36
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OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT IN MISSISSIPPI
By
H. M. Morse 
State Oil and Gas Supervisor
(As of June 30, 1943)
TINSLEY OIL FIELD
The Tinsley Oil Field during the calendar year of 1942 produced the 
third largest amount of oil of all the fields in the United States, namely 
28,177,484 barrels of oil. This oil was shipped by the Illinois Central Rail­
road, principally to the eastern markets.
In cooperation with other agencies, the State Oil and Gas Board sent 
a petition to the Office of Price Administration, requesting that a differential 
price raise of 11.4₵ per barrel be made. This price raise was granted, and 
the crude at Tinsley of 40 gravity now is $1.18 a barrel.
One large company, the Sohio Company of Ohio, has bought extensive 
holdings in the Tinsley Field. They bought out the E. C. Johnston holdings 
and a refinery at Vicksburg. The refinery was closed down after the 
purchase.
The proven acreage in the Tinsley Field is approximately 12,000 acres.
Salt water has Increased in some of the wells. On the whole, this en­
croachment seems to be at a standstill.
In June 1943 the monthly rate of production was 1,464,038 barrels of oil, 
The cumulated production to June 30, 1943, is 48,665,456 barrels of oil.
VAUGHAN-PICKENS OIL FIELD
This field was discovered on April 8, 1940, by the Sinclair Wyoming Oil 
Company and the Kingwood Oil Company. Since discovery of this field in 
Yazoo County, it was extended into Madison County by C. L. (“Buzz”) 
Morgan. This extension was thought to be a new field and therefore was 
called the Sharpsburg-Pickens Field. Since that time wells have been 
drilled in between these outpost wells, linking the two fields together. The 
older name, Vaughan-Pickens Field, was given priority to the entire field.
At the present time there are 1,100 proven acres of oil land and one 
producing sand. This varies in thickness from six feet on the west to fifty- 
two feet on the east. State Highway 51 runs through the area where the 
sand is thickest, and the width of the highway varies from 185 feet to 195 
feet.
This field has produced a total cumulated amount to June 30, 1943, of 
1,395,087 barrels of oil.
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CARY OIL FIELD, SHARKEY COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
The Cary Field has one producing well as of June 30, 1943, and has 
produced a total cumulated amount of 22,184 barrels of oil.
The British-American Oil Producing Company, drilling in this area, has 
done a considerable amount of geological and geophysical work and is en­
deavoring to enlarge this field.
NATCHEZ AREA, ADAMS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
Five and a half miles southwest of Natchez in Section 1, Township 6N, 
Range 4W, a strong showing of oil was encountered by the Pure Oil Com­
pany at a depth of approximately 10,280 feet. The total amount of 680 barrels 
of 49 gravity oil was produced along with considerable gas.
However, the company was not satisfied with the completion of the 
well. They made several attempts to shut off a strong flow of salt water, 
and in doing so lost the hole.
Another well is contemplated in this area in a very short time.
BROOKHAVEN OIL FIELD, LINCOLN COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
The California Company together with the Sun Oil Company drilled a 
well in Section 4, Township 7N, Range 7E, and succeeded in bringing in an 
oil well at a depth below 10,000 feet.
This well is now producing approximately 125 barrels of oil a day. Other 
wells are contemplated in the near future.
CRANFIELD AREA, ADAMS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
The California Company made a test on the wep drilled in Section 52, 
Township 7N, Range 1W, on the National Gasoline Company of Louisiana 
Land. They encountered a strong showing of gas and distillate below 10,000 
feet.
This company is now in the process of experimenting with oil zones 
closer to the surface, in order to determine the more productive zone for oil.
EUCUTTA AREA, WAYNE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
The Gulf Refining Company drilled a well in Section 2, Township 9N, 
Range 9W, and is producing oil from the Massive sand in the Tuscaloosa 
formation.
Other wells are contemplated in the near future.
QUITMAN AREA, CLARKE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
A. B. Irion Drilling Company encountered a strong showing of oil at 
around 3,700 feet. However, due to mechanical troubles, oil has not been 
produced in commercial quantities in this area as yet.
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FLORA AREA, MADISON COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
A number of wells have been drilled in this area. However, the Love 
Petroleum Company made a successful drill stem test and obtained 2,220 
feet of oil and no water in fifteen minutes.
Five and a half-inch casing has been set, and a test of this area will 
soon be made.
JACKSON GAS FIELD
This field has shown a steady decline in number of gas wells and in 
volume of gas throughout the year.
The State of Mississippi’s Fee No. 7 ceased producing and was considered 
dead. It was reworked under the direction of the Supervisor of the State 
Oil and Gas Board. It is again bringing into the state from $800.00 to 
$1,000.00 a month.
OUTLOOK FOR THE YEAR
With the increased showings and production of oil over the state, many 
new companies are now entering the state for the first time.
Activities should increase in all parts of the state, and Mississippi 
should soon take her place with the other large oil producing states of the 
nation.
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TUNG OIL
MISSISSIPPI’S INFANT INDUSTRY WITH A $100,000,000 
HORIZON
According to the U. S. Department of Commerce Bulletin No. 133, the 
success of Tung trees planted as a business venture will be evidenced prin­
cipally in large scale commercial development in areas best adapted to the 
growth. The areas in the United States which are best suited to commercial 
planting are restricted to a narrow strip of land approximately 100 miles 
wide, or less, and embracing for the most part the Gulf Coast section. Mis­
sissippi is looked upon by authorities in this field as containing a large 
percentage of land suited to the successful culture of Tung trees, because of 
its low water table and gently rolling terrain which provide both air and 
water drainage on large areas.
Tung trees will yield in their third year 48 pounds per tree, which would 
be more than 800 pounds per acre, yielding 72 to 144 pounds of oil. The 
fourth year, the production would be 1300 to 2000 pounds to the acre, yielding 
234 to 360 pounds of oil. The filth year, the yield would be 2700 to 4000 
pounds of raw nuts, or 468 to 720 pounds of oil, and from this time on the 
production will increase through the eighth year, at which time the trees 
will bear 80 to 90 pounds to the tree, or 8000 to 9000 pounds to the acre, 
which would produce 1440 to 1620 pounds of oil. Tung Oil is used in the 
manufacture of paints and varnishes.
Based on a conservative estimate of yield per acre throughout the proved 
Tung belt, the following income table per acre is arrived at:
2 year old trees, approximately........................$ 7.50 per acre
3 year old trees, approximately.......... . ........... 21.50 per acre
4 year old trees, approximately....................... 54.00 per acre
5 year old trees, approximately....................... 108.00 per acre
8 year old trees, approximately....................... 243.00 per acre
A by product of Tung oil is the press cake or meal which remains after 
the oil has been extracted from the nut. It is a well-known fact that Tung 
oil meal has great potentialities. In fact, some chemists have gone so far as 
to state that its value will exceed that of the oil itself when it is used to its 
full extent. At the present time, the meal has a definite value as a fertilizer 
material, approximating that of cottonseed meal.
The following comparison between the temperatures of South Mississippi 
and those of the Tung producing areas of China shows the remarkable 
similarity in climate:
China South Miss.
Yearly Mean Average........................................ 65.8 64
Spring Maximum ................................................ 87 86
Spring Average Minimum................................ 43 41.5
Summer Average Maximum.............................. 101 100.5
Summer Average Minimum................................ 68 68
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LICENSE TAGS ISSUED BY SHERIFFS
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1942
(Source of information—Motor Vehicle Commissioner)
Name of Number Name of Number
County of Tags County of Tags
Adams ........................................ 3,634 Leflore ........................................ 6,134
Alcorn ........................................ 3,854 Lincoln ...............   3,956
Amite .......................................... 2,183 Lowndes ..................................... 5,065
Attala ........................................ 3,062 Madison ....................................... 3,479
Benton ........................................ 869 Marion ......................................... 2,818
Bolivar ...........................   7,832 Marshall ..................................... 2,362
Calhoun ...................................... 2,051 Monroe ....................................... 4,177
Carroll ........................................ 1,586 Montgomery ............................... 1,622
Chickasaw ................................ 1,935 Neshoba....................................... 2,676
Choctaw .................................... 1,277 Newton ....................................... 2,341
Claiborne .................................. 1,213 Noxubee ..................................... 1,484
Clarke ........................................ 2,005 Oktibbeha .................................... 2,335
Clay .........   1,780 Panola .......................................... 3,858
Coahoma .................................... 6,587 Pearl River.................................. 2,766
Copiah ........................................ 4,066 Perry ............................................ 1,117
Covington .................................. 1,739 Pike ...............................   5,016
DeSoto ........................................ 3,698 Pontotoc ..................................... 2,186
Forrest........................................ 9,608 Prentiss ........................................ 2,383
Franklin .................................... 1,171 Quitman ...................................... 3,049
George ........................................ 1,462 Rankin .......................................... 2,817
Greene ........................................ 925 Scott.............................................. 2,414
Grenada ...................................... 2,381 Sharkey ....................................... 1,539
Hancock .................................... 1,637 Simpson ...................................... 2,290
Harrison .................................... 12,527 Smith ........................................... 1,401
Hinds .......................................... 20,345 Stone ............................................ 1,083
Holmes ...................................... 3,322 Sunflower .................................... 6,659
Humphreys................................ 2,325 Tallahatchie ............................... 3,029
Issaquena .................................. 510 Tate .............................................. 2,434
Itawamba .................................. 1,783 Tippah .......................................... 2,003
Jackson ...................................... 8,323 Tishomingo ................................ 1,860
Jasper ........................................ 1,539 Tunica .......................................... 2,778
Jefferson .................................... 923 Union ............................................ 2,840
Jefferson Davis ..................... 1,485 Walthall ...................................... 1,867
Jones .......................................... 7,031 Warren ........................................ 5,696
Kemper ...................................... 1,286 Washington ................................ 8,646
Lafayette .................................. 2,559 Wayne .......................................... 1,478
Lamar ........................................ 1,530 Webster ........................................ 1,383
Lauderdale ................................ 9,655 Wilkinson .................................... 1.420
Lawrence .................................. 1.203 Winston ...................................... 1,890
Leake .......................................... 2,031 Yalobusha .................................... 1,854
Lee .............................................. 5,046 Yazoo ............................................. 5,043
Total................................ 271,226
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LICENSE TAGS ISSUED BY SHERIFFS
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1943
(Source of information—Motor Vehicle Commissioner)
Name of Number Name of Number
County of Tags County of Tags
Adams ........................................ 3,009 *Leflore ...................................... 6,256
Alcorn ...............................   3,278 Lincoln ........................................ 3,514
*Amite ........................................ 2,222 Lowndes ...................................... 4,553
Attala........................................... 2,658 Madison ...................................... 3,053
Benton ........................................ 825 Marion .......................................... 2,668
Bolivar ...............................   7,018 Marshall ...................................... 2,113
Calhoun ...................................... 1,806 *Monroe .................................  4,307
Carroll ........................................ 1,510 *Montgomery ............................ 1,984
Chickasaw ................................ 1,879 Neshoba ...................................... 2,289
Choctaw....................................... 1,211 Newton ........................................ 2,154
Claiborne ........................   1,107 Noxubee ...................................... 1,338
Clarke ........................................ 1,769 Oktibbeha _________________  2,120
Clay ............................................ 1,696 Panola .......................................... 3,475
Coahoma .................................... 5,738 Pearl River ............................... 2,706
Copiah ........................................ 3,829 Perry ............................................ 1,062
Covington .................................. 1,605 Pike ....................................  4,614
DeSoto ........................................ 3,218 Pontotoc ..................................... 1,971
Forrest ...................................... 8,111 Prentiss ........................................ 2,059
Franklin .................................... 1,051 Quitman ...................................... 2,662
*George ...................................... 1,544 Rankin.......................................... 2,680
*Greene ...................................... 965 Scott.............................................. 2,085
*Grenada .................................. 4,129 Sharkey........................................ 1,362
Hancock .................................... 1,605 Simpson ...................................... 2,148
♦Harrison .................................. 12,530 Smith ............................................ 1,282
Hinds .......................................... 17,151 Stone ............................................ 1,031
Holmes ...................................... 3,033 Sunflower ................................... 6,022
Humphreys .............................. 2,066 Tallahatchie ............................... 2,919
Issaquena .................................. 469 Tate .............................................. 2,239
Itawamba .................................. 1,633 Tippah .......................................... 1,799
*Jackson .................................... 9,966 Tishomingo ............................... 1,732
Jasper ........................................ 1,361 Tunica .......................................... 2,469
Jefferson .................................... 798 Union ............................................ 2,450
Jefferson Davis ...................... 1,426 Walthall ..................................... 1,681
Jones .......................................... 6,519 Warren ....................................... 5,212
Kemper ...................................... 1,175 Washington ............................... 7,324
Lafayette .................................. 2,207 Wayne ......................................... 1,377
Lamar ........................................ 1,476 Webster....................................... 1,220
Lauderdale ................................ 8,622 *Wilkinson ................................. 2,119
Lawrence .................................. 1,095 Winston........................................ 1,656
Leake .......................................... 1,796 Yalobusha ................................... 1,808
Lee .............................................. 4,580 Yazoo ........................................... 4,005
------------------------- Total................................ 251,204 
* Increase over 1942 Registration. All others show decrease over 1942.
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SEVERANCE TIMBER TAX COLLECTED AND TIMBER PRODUCED 
IN MISSISSIPPI
June 1, 1941 Through May 31, 1943
(Source of Information: State Tax Commission)
June 1, 1941-May 31, 1942 June 1, 1942-May 31, 1943
Timber Estimated Timber Estimated
Tax Number Tax Number
County Collected Feet Collected Feet
Adams ....................................$ 5,781.91 41,640,000 $ 5,197.78 41,918,000
Alcorn ......   2,807.02 20,194,000 2,508.87 20,233,000
Amite...................................... 7,451.17 53,606,000 6,147.12 49,574,000
Attala ................................  9,002.71 64,764,000 8,459.95 68,225,000
Benton ................................. 1,346.58 9,688,000 1,413.78 11,401,000
Bolivar ................................. 2,674.24 19,239,000 2,127.37 17,156,000
Calhoun ................................ 6,043.41 43,478,000 4,661.38 37,592,000
Carroll ................................. 4,173.24 30,023,000 2,590.47 20,891,000
Chickasaw ......................... 1,481.07 10,655,000 1,166.01 9,403,000
Choctaw .............................. 5,682.63 40,882,000 5,873.14 47,364,000
Claiborne ........................... 7,527.93 54,158,000 5,552.80 44,781,000
Clarke ................................... 8,941.87 64,330,000 6,878.97 55,476,000
Clay ........................................ 1,013.11 7,289,000 778.57 6,279,000
Coahoma .............................. 2,427.67 17,465,000 3,648.97 29,427,000
Copiah ................................... 13,726.00 98,748,000 10,587.39 85,382,000
Covington ........................... 5,572.90 40,093,000 5,097.61 41,110,000
DeSoto ................................... 386.41 2,780,000 202.54 1,633,000
Forrest ................................. 1,769.43 12,730,000 1,831.74 14,772,000
Franklin .............................. 4,901.79 35,265,000 5,391.81 43,482,000
George ................................... 1,593.75 11,466,000 1,541.34 12,430,000
Greene ................................. 3,744.33 26,938,000 2.969.53 23,948,000
Grenada .............................. 5,044.09 36,288.000 2,831.26 22,833,000
Hancock .............................. 2,380.11 17,123,000 2,114.97 17,056,000
Harrison .............................. 2,106.37 15,154,000 1,061.22 8,558,000
Hinds ...................................... 4,626.76 33,286.000 4,074.27 32,857,000
Holmes ................................ 6,055.51 43,565,000 4.964.59 40,037,000
Humphreys ...................... 1,102.26 7,930,000 1.406.23 11,341,000
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Severance Timber Tax—(Continued)
June 1, 1941-May 31, 1942 June 1, 1942-May 31, 1943
Timber Estimated Timber Estimated
Tax Number Tax Number
County Collected Feet Collected Feet
Issaquena ............................ 2,146.80 15,445,000 1,814.23 14,631,000
Itawamba ............................ 5,034.06 36,216,000 3,737.08 30,138,000
Jackson .............................. 2,503,14 18,008,000 1,759.09 14,186,000
Jasper ................................... 7,245.57 52,126.000 5,831.64 47,029,000
Jefferson ............................ 8,485.32 61,045,000 6,320.49 50,972,000
Jeff Davis ......................... 2,161.84 15.553,000 2,135.10 17,219,000
Jones ...................................... 4,293.07 30,885,000 3,462.61 27,924,000
Kemper .............................. 9,337.86 67,179,000 6,443.85 51,967,000
Lafayette ............................ 3,328.48 23,946,000 2,274.21 18,340,000
Lamar ................................... 2,079.06 14,957,000 2,445.33 19,720,000
Lauderdale ...................... 9,340.57 67,198,000 11,415.87 92,063,000
Lawrence ............................ 5,492.89 39,517,000 4,533.94 36,564,000
Leake ................................... 10,563.26 75.995,000 10,091.98 81,387,000
Lee ........................................... 484.80 3,488,000 324.24 2,607,000
Leflore ................................. 1,064.56 7,659,000 1,798.84 14,507,000
Lincoln ................................. 6,275.67 45,149,000 5,727.66 46,191,000
Lowndes .............................. 2,447.67 17.609,000 2,387.79 19,256,000
Madison .............................. 3.678.49 26,464,000 2,317.99 18,693,000
Marion................................... 4,707.51 33,867,000 4,567.20 36,382,000
Marshall .............................. 1,009.19 7,260,000 971.89 7,838,000
Monroe ................................. 6,129.30 44,096,000 4,765.24 38,429,000
Montgomery .................... 5,298.03 38,115,000 3,140.76 25,329,000
Neshoba .............................. 5,987.80 43,078.000 5.357.32 43,204,000
Newton ................................. 8,281.80 59,581,000 7,015.38 56,576,000
Noxubee .............................. 3,574.77 25,718,000 3,429.22 27,655,000
Oktibbeha ......................... 3,356.73 24,149,000 2,780.22 22,421,000
Panola ................................... 1,477.99 10,633,000 1,195.71 9,643,000
Pearl River ...................... 4,274.32 30,751,000 3,518.55 28,375,000
Perry ...................................... 3,020.88 21,733,000 2,609.32 21,043.000
Pike ....................-................... 3,780.07 27,195,000 3,910.06 31,533,000
Pontotoc .............................. 1,965.46 14,140,000 1,506.85 12,152,000
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Severance Timber Tax—(Continued)
June 1, 1941-May 31, 1942 June 1, 1942-May 31, 1943
Timber Estimated Timber Estimated
Tax Number Tax Number
County Collected Feet Collected Feet
Prentiss ....................... 2,562.82 18,438,000 1,920.03 15,484,000
Quitman ....................... 434.22 3,124,000 444.54 3,585,000
Rankin .......................... 10,327.00 74,295,000 10,762.71 86,796,000
Scott .............................. 7,597.14 54,656,000 5,108.47 41,197,000
Sharkey ....................... 803.22 5,779,000 678.37 5,471,000
Simpson ........................ 6,159.19 44,311,000 5,403.27 43,575,000
Smith .............................. 6,594.91 47,445,000 4,116.99 33,202,000
Stone .............................. 1,883.91 13,553,000 1,424.76 11,490,000
Sunflower .................... 76.27 549,000 38.32 309,000
Tallahatchie ............... 1,633.63 11,753,000 1,421.79 11,466,000
Tate .....................  283.33 2,038,000 342.36 2,761,000
Tippah ............................ 3,935.70 28,314,000 3,076.44 24,810,000
Tishomingo ................. 4,887.70 35,163,000 3,411.85 27,515,000
Tunica ........................... 1,604.38 11,542,000 1,149.43 9,270,000
Union.............................. 1,505.37 10,830,000 1,368.64 11,037,000
Walthall ........................ 1,252.80 9,013,000 1,064.79 8,587,000
Warren ......................... 5,725.99 41,194,000 3,890.16 31,372,000
Washington ................. 1,798.14 12,936,000 1,257.40 10,140,000
Wayne ............................ 7,144.77 51,401,000 6,218.77 50,151,000
Webster ....................... 5,546.34 39,902,000 4,818.25 38,857,000
Wilkinson...................... 8,042.89 57,863,000 6,466.75 52,151,000
Winston ....................... 4,640.68 33,386,000 4,307.80 34,740,000
Yalobusha...................... 2,654.41 19,096,000 2,378.65 19,183,000
Yazoo.............................. 3,417.76 24,588,000 5,158.60 41,602,000
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MONUMENT ERECTED AT THE BIRTH PLACE OF THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI ON MAY 14, 1935
The above is a half-tone illustration of the beautiful marble memorial 
erected by order of the Legislature of Mississippi, (see Section 1, Chapter 1, 
Laws of Mississippi, 1934) by the Monument Commission, composed of Sen- 
nett Conner, Governor, Chairman; Dr. Dunbar Rowland, Director of the 
Department of Archives and History, Secretary; and Walker Wood, Secretary 
of State of Mississippi.
An appropriation of $2,000.00 was provided by the Legislature for this 
purpose, and after due investigation and consideration of various bids from 
marble manufacturers throughout the State, the work of manufacturing and 
erecting this beautiful monument was awarded jointly to the Columbus 
Marble Company, Columbus, Mississippi, and the A. J. Martin Marble Com­
pany of Vicksburg, Mississippi, at and for the sum of $1,800.00.
Being erected according to contract, this monument was dedicated on 
May 14, 1935, with appropriate ceremonies.
Later the Monument Commission made contract with the A. J. Martin 
Marble and Granite Works, Jackson, Mississippi, tor the proper enclosure 
of the monument site.
This monument is erected on the site of the “Old Brick Church,” an 
illustration of which appears in this edition of the Mississippi Blue Book. 
This old church, long since destroyed, was occupied by the First Constitu­
tional Convention of Mississippi, and was used tor a meeting place of the 
First Legislature of Mississippi.
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CAPITOLS IN 1863-64
1. Church, Columbus. 2. Calhoun Institute, Macon. 3. Courthouse, 
Columbus
THE OLD BRICK CHURCH —WASHINGTON, MISS.
This Church was erected in 1816, was used as first Statehouse of Missis­
sippi. Mississippi’s first Constitution of 1817 was written and adopted 
here, and the first legislature of the new State was convened here. 
Aaron Burr’s preliminary trial for treason was held under two huge oaks 
that stood nearby.
FIRST CAPITOL BUILDING IN JACKSON
Today but a historic memory, Mississippi’s State House, or Capitol, was 
a small brick building which stood where the Harding Building now 
stands at the corner of Capitol and President Streets. It was here that 
Robert J. Walker, a Mississippian who achieved national fame, was 
elected to the United States Senate. Andrew Jackson spoke in it when 
a candidate for President of the United States.
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WAR VETERANS’ MEMORIAL BUILDING
In 1938 under Act of the Mississippi Legislature, a War Veteran Memorial Commission was created to supervise the 
construction of the Mississippi War Memorial Building. This beautiful memorial has been erected on the north side of 
Mississippi's historic old Capitol. The building is of white stone of modernistic design and cost $375,000.00.
OLD CAPITOL BUILDING
Aside from its value as a historic landmark, the Old Capitol possesses intrinsic 
value as a piece of architecture of harmonious outline and admirable proportions. 
Built in 1840, it was the scene of stormy debate and fateful decisions during the 
Civil War and reconstruction periods. The Legislature of 1916 at the instance of 
the Women’s patriotic organizations of the state appropriated money for the 
restoration of the exterior and the remodeling of the interior as offices to 
accommodate departments of the state government.
MISSISSIPPI’S NEW $1,000,000 CAPITOL
“SPRINGFIELD”
Where General Andrew Jackson was married to his beloved Rachael 
Robard. “Springfield" is on the Old Natchez Trace.
"THE BRIARS"
It was here that Jefferson Davis, Confederate Chieftain, was married 
to Varina Banks Howell, the first lady of the Confederacy.
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AERIAL VIEW OF INTERSECTION OF HIGHWAYS 51 AND 80
One of Mississippi’s Scenic and Historical Highways, near Natchez
125
MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY No. 6 BETWEEN OXFORD AND PONTOTOC
SCENE ON U. S. HIGHWAY No. 51
128
Buffalo and Indians Traveled This Road Along the Old Natchez Trace
IMODERN HARD-SURFACED HIGHWAYS 
LEAD IN EVERY DIRECTION IN MISSISSIPPI
GREENVILLE-LAKE VILLAGE BRIDGE OVER MISSISSIPPI RIVER
131
One of the most unusual sights in America is this Port Gibson church with 
the hand atop the steeple—finger pointed toward heaven.
THE MISSISSIPPI—"MIGHTY FATHER OF WATERS”
GULFPORT'S MUNICIPAL YATCH CLUB
Sandy bottom and sunny beach combine to provide a thrilling 
experience for swimmers.
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CANOEING AT LEROY PERCY STATE PARK
134
MOSS-COVERED OAKS ADD TO THE BEAUTY OF MISSISSIPPI SCENERY
LOOKING TOWARD THE GULF OF MEXICO ACROSS U. S. 90, NEAR BILOXI
stately Old Auburn one of the beautiful ante bellum Natchez homes. Built 
in 1812, this mansion is one of the attractions of The Natchez Garden 
Club’s Annual Pilgrimage. Of particular note is the unusual spiral stair­
case considered the best in this country. Costume balls are a regular 
part of the yearly Natchez Garden Club event.
SARDIS DAM. WORLD’S LARGEST DIRT DAM
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KING COTTON IN MISSISSIPPI
LAND OF COTTON
Near Greenwood. A common sight during picking season.
Mississippi is pre-imminently an agricultural state. And cotton is one 
of her leading money crops. In production Mississippi ranks second among 
the Cotton States, being exceeded only by the state of Texas and that be­
cause of the latter’s extensive area. In average per-acre yield of lint cotton 
Mississippi leads all of the 11 cotton states of the South. In 1942 the average 
yield of lint cotton per acre in Mississippi was 396 pounds. In a five-year 
average yield, 1935 to 1939, Mississippi’s record was 305 pounds of lint 
cotton per acre, while in the same five-year period the average yield in Texas 
was 156 pounds of lint cotton to the acre, and the average of all of the 
eleven real cotton states was under 200 pounds to the acre.
Mississippi is the only one of the "cotton states” of the South, except 
Texas, that has ever produced as much as two million bales of cotton in one 
season, the peak year for Mississippi being 1937 when her total production 
was 2,561,228 bales. Only once so far as the records show has Mississippi 
dropped to third place in annual production of cotton, being led in 1940 by 
the State of Arkansas. Cotton growing in Mississippi at the present time is 
far more satisfactory than it was some years ago. It is not at all out of the 
ordinary in recent years for farmers to produce two bales to the acre.
What is said to be the world's largest cotton farm is located at Scott in 
Bolivar County, owned by an English Syndicate and managed by Oscar 
Johnson of Mississippi. Another cotton plantation which takes high rank 
is the state’s farm at Parchman, cultivated by convict labor. Just after the 
War between the States the Davis cotton plantation, south of Vicksburg,
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owned by Jefferson Davis and his brother, Joseph Davis, was sold to their 
former slaves, the Montgomery Negroes, and at that time their holdings 
constituted the largest cotton plantation in the world.
Long Staple cotton grows better in the Mississippi Delta than in any 
other cotton growing section in the world. It yields well, its fibre is super­
fine and it commands a price much above ordinary cotton. Of all the cotton 
growing states of the South and all the 60 nations which grow more or less 
cotton none are better adapted to the characteristics of cotton than the 
State of Mississippi. Cotton is essentially a hot weather plant, requiring 
around 200 days of growing weather, which Mississippi supplies. Cotton 
is modest in its demand for moisture, and the 53 inches of annual rainfall 
in the state is just about right and blends harmoniously with the state’s 
average mean temperature of approximately 65 degrees and its summer­
time average of about 81 degrees.
Cotton has played a big part in the manufacture of war materials and 
ammunition in the great crisis of World War No. 2, and is said by high 
authority to rank next to steel in usefulness along this line. In all the days 
of its existence cotton has played a big part in the history and development 
of nations, and It is safe to predict that its days of greatest usefulness are 
yet to come. It supplies a large part in the clothing of the world and in the 
creation of useful articles, in the home and in all walks of life simply by the 
teeming thousands.
The early history of cotton is not well known. But it seems to have 
originated in India where it was used in a crude form long before it became 
KING COTTON in America. The greatest factor of Cotton was when Eli 
Whitney developed the cotton gin and gave the fleecy staple its real oppor­
tunity to expand. Sixty countries of the earth are growing cotton in a limit­
ed way, but the ten or twelve cotton states of the South still produce ap­
proximately fifty per cent of the world’s supply, and until ten years ago our 
production exceeded fifty per cent of all the cotton grown in the world.
A climate so genial and a soil so fertile and a rainfall so well regulated 
as to be conducive to the growing of cotton is a natural resource so bounti­
ful in value that it is beyond the mind of man to calculate—indeed it is a 
blessing from the bountiful hand of God.
MISSISSIPPI’S INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS CONTINUE TO GROW
The picture at top of this page shows the Filtrol Plant in Hinds County, and 
the picture below is of the Union Fork and Hoe Company, at Jackson.
CHEESE FACTORYDEEP WATER PLANT- GULFPORTGARMENT FACTORY- COLUMBIA MCCOMB





ELECTRICLUMBER MILL - LAUREL.
INSULATION BOARD PLANT ~ GREENVILLE
CONDENSED MILK PLANT- STARKVILLE
GRAVEL PIT- IUKA
HERCULES POWDER COMPANY’S PLANT, HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI
THE MASONITE PLANT, LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI
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STREAM-LINE RAIL TRANSPORTATION IN MISSISSIPPI
AIR TRANSPORTATION IN MISSISSIPPI
142
A group of Mississippi Sportsmen, ready to go.
Mississippi has made wonderful advancement in its State Park program, and the 
above is the type of lodge and lake that have been provided for these recreational centers.
MISSISSIPPI STATE PARKS
statue OF LIBERTY
memorial TO french AND AMERICAN                  FRIE DSHIP
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WEATHER CHART
Temperature—Mississippi climate lacks ex­
tremities recorded in other sections of the country, 
being warmer in winter, and avoiding the period 
of intense heat in summer. The mild winters 
obviate the necessity of expensive housing for 
farm livestock, as well as for humans. Nine 
months of sunshine mean a long growing season 
and pasturage.
The average annual mean temperature for 
Mississippi the past 10 years was 65.20° P. Aver­
age winter and summer temperatures for follow­
ing points, 1941 with elevation was:
Winter Summer Elev.
Tupelo 44.4° 80.5° 278 ft.
Greenville 47.9° 81.9° 126 ft.
Jackson 48.7° 81.8° 316 ft.
Hattiesburg 51.2° 81.9° 189 ft.
Biloxi 53.4° 82.4° 24 ft.
Rainfall—The rainfall of Mississippi is sel­
dom excessive and seldom deficient; and being 
almost evenly distributed throughout the year, is 
sufficient to care for the moisture requirements 
of all field, orchard, and garden products. During 
the past 10 years the record of average precipita­
tion for the state was 53.26 inches.
Monthly Average Rainfall for 1940-1941: 
January, 2.94"; February, 4.45"; March, 4.66”; 
April, 5.33"; May, 1.99"; June, 4.84"; July, 8.88"; 
August, 3.90"; September, 2,61"; October, 3.08"; 
November, 4.63"; December, 6.20". Total 53.51".
Frost Dates; The average killing frost dates 
for the following points are: Tupelo, November 1; 















Alcorn A. & M. College - For Negroes,
Alcorn, Mississippi
Mississippi Negro Training School,
Jackson, Mississippi
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INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING
HEADS OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING
University of Mississippi, University, Mississippi—Dr. A. B. Butts, Chancel­
lor, (in United States Services); Mississippi State College, State College, 
Mississippi—Dr. G. D. Humphreys, President; Mississippi State College for 
Women, Columbus, Mississippi—Dr. B. L. Parkinson, President; Mississippi 
Southern College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi—Dr. J. B. George, President; 
Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland, Mississippi—Dr. W. M. Kethley, 
President; Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College, Dorman, Missis­
sippi—William H. Bell, President; Mississippi Negro Training School, Jack- 
son, Mississippi—Jacob L. Reddix, President.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
By a vote of the Legislature in 1841 the town of Oxford was selected as 
the domicile of the University of Mississippi then in contemplation. The 
"University of Mississippi” was incorporated by an Act of the Legislature 
approved February 24, 1844, but many difficulties, financial and otherwise, 
had to be overcome before the organization was completed and_ the school 
opened for the reception of students in November, 1848. Funds for the es­
tablishment of the University were furnished in part by the Federal Govern­
ment, liberally supplemented by state appropriations. The organization of 
the University was completed and financed during the administration of 
Gov. A. G. Brown, whose term of office expired in January, 1848, before the 
formal opening of the school in November of the same year.
In 1861 it became necessary to suspend the University on account of the 
War between the States, but the property was carefully guarded and kept 
intact so it was ready lor service immediately after the close of the war. A 
law department was soon added to the course at the University and it has 
been the pride of the state on account of the many able lawyers it has 
turned out. The University also gives a two-year medical course which has 
been liberally patronized. Recent years have seen the student body in­
creased in numbers, and the usefulness of the University greatly enhanced.
Head of the University is: Dr. A. B. Butts, on leave of absence for mili­
tary service, chancellor: Dr. Alfred Hume, acting chancellor. University, 
Mississippi.
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Historic Lyceum Building, University
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Whitfield Auditorium M. S. C. W. (Present Administration Building)
MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
The Industrial Institute and College was established by the Legislature 
in 1884, after being advocated by leading women of the state for more than 
30 years. It was the first state-supported college established exclusively 
for the higher education of women in the United States, and the first of its 
kind in the world. The new college was located at Columbus and opened 
its first session in 1885 with Prof. R. W. Jones as president. The school 
was a success from the very first session which enrolled 341 students. The 
industrial feature made it possible for many girls to work their way through, 
who otherwise could not have attended college.
The growth of the institution was rapid and steady, almost every year 
seeing new buildings and new features added, until it is today one of the 
finest schools for girls in all the country. In 1922 its name was changed 
from Industrial Institute and College to Mississippi State College for Women. 
Its normal enrollment is around one thousand, some years exceeding that 
number. Present head of the college: Dr. B. L. Parkinson, Columbus, Miss.
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Engineering Building, Mississippi State College
MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE
In 1878 the legislature established the Mississippi Agricultural and Me­
chanical College, and located it at Starkville, in Oktibbeha County. The 
school was established as a result of intensive agitation by farmers and 
farm organizations tor an institution of its kind. It was opened for students 
in 1880 with Gen. Stephen D. Lee as its first president. Gen. Lee served 
as president for 19 years and was succeeded in 1899 by Gov. John M. Stone, 
who died the following year. The college has been greatly liberalized and 
many branches and studies have been added which were not in its first 
course of study.
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In 1930 the institution was made co-educational and in 1932 its name 
was changed by an Act of the legislature to Mississippi State College. The 
farm extension work, reaching into every county of the state, is handled by 
the college. The development of the livestock and dairying business has 
been one of the great accomplishments of its present setup.
College Head: Dr. G. D. Humphrey, State College, Miss.
DELTA STATE TEACHERS’ COLLEGE
Broom Memorial Administration Building, Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland
Delta State Teachers’ College was established in 1924 by an Act of the 
legislature, and its doors were opened for students the following year. It is 
located at Cleveland, in the heart of the rich Delta, and is the only state 
college in the Delta. Its location seems to have been a happy selection and 
the people of the Delta have given it strong and loyal support. It is the 
youngest of the state’s institutions of higher learning but its record of ac­
complishment is among the best in the state.
This college confers the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education and 
gives courses in Music and Art and other studies which makes it a first-class 
college. It has also rendered service in the matter of local conditions 
peculiar to that section of the state. It has taken an interest in agricultural 
and livestock development.
President of "Delta State" is Dr. W. M. Kethley, Cleveland, Mississippi.
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Administration Building, Mississippi Southern, Hattiesburg
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN COLLEGE
Mississippi Southern College, located at Hattiesburg, was established by 
an Act of the legislature in 1910 under the name of Mississippi Normal Col­
lege. Its purpose, primarily, was the training of teachers for the public 
schools of the state. Its first session was opened in 1912. In 1924 the name 
of the institution was changed to State Teachers College, and changed 
again by the legislature in 1940 to its present name—Mississippi Southern 
College. The school plant consists of eighteen splendid brick structures on 
the campus and a few frame buildings still in use.
This college has done a great deal to raise the standard of teachers in 
the state, and it is said that more than 90 per cent of those trained in the 
institution teach in the public schools of the state. The attendance in this 
college has always been good, hence it has turned out many well trained
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men and women for the public schools and for other lines of service where 
good training is essential.
President of Mississippi Southern College at this writing: Dr, J. B. 
George, Station A., Hattiesburg, Miss.
ALCORN A. & M. COLLEGE
Alcorn A. & M. College, for Negroes, was established by the legislature 
in 1871, and named in honor of Gov. Alcorn. It was located near Rodney, in 
Claiborne County, on the site of Oakland College which the state had 
bought from the Presbyterian Synod. The first session of the institution 
was in 1872 and then an agricultural department was established. In 1878 
the name of the school was changed to the “Alcorn Agricultural and Mechan­
ic College of the State of Mississippi”. The school was established, original­
ly, as the result of certain lands being ceded to the State by congress, and 
divided equally between the A. & M. College lor whites and the Alcorn A. & 
M. College lor Negroes. The college is supported by the state.
The Alcorn A. & M. College has rendered a good service to the Negro 
youth of the state in affording them an opportunity to get scientific knowl­
edge of agriculture and to study mechanics and many lines of Industrial work 
and home economics.—Wm. H. Bell, President, Alcorn, Miss.
MISSISSIPPI NEGRO TRAINING SCHOOL
Jackson College was a Negro institution located in the City of Jackson, 
and transferred to the State of Mississippi in 1940 to become a training 
school for Negro teachers. The college owns about 50 acres of land located 
in the City of Jackson, which was transferred to the State of Mississippi 
along with the college property. The establishment of this Training School 
lor Negro teachers was made possible by an annual grant of $30,000.00 from 
the Julius Rosenwald Fund and $10,000.00 annually from the State of Missis­
sippi, making $40,000 a year or $80,000 for the biennium. The buildings of 
this institution were in a bad state of repair when taken over by the state 
and were improved by the grant of $45,000 from Rosenwald Fund and $5,000 
from the State Building Commission.
This college is new so far as the State’s control is concerned but is mak­
ing a good start and has a bright outlook for the future.
President Jacob L. Reddix, Jackson, Miss.
Section 5—Contents
Mississippi Counties





Notaries Public by Counties
Ad Valorem Assessment of Counties - 1942
Population of Counties - 1930-1940
Debt Structure of Counties and Munici­
palities as of June 30, 1942
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COUNTIES OF MISSISSIPPI
Name of Year Area Sq. Popu-
County County Seat Organized Named for Miles lation
Adams—Natchez.................................. Apr. 2, 1799—John Adams.................... 426 27,218
Alcorn—Corinth..................................Apr. 15, 1870—J. L. Alcorn.................... 386 26,865
Amite—Liberty.... ...............................Feb. 24, 1809—Amite River.................... 714 21,885
Attala—Kosciusko............................... Dec. 23, 1833—Indian Heroine................ 715 30,502
Benton—Ashland.................................. July 15, 1870—Samuel Benton................ 396 10,426
Bolivar—Rosedale-Cleveland..........Feb. 9, 1836—Simon Bolivar................. 879 67,565
Calhoun—Pittsboro.............................Mar. 8, 1852—Jno. C. Calhoun............ 579 20,908
Carroll—Carrollton-Vaiden..............Dec. 23, 1833—Charles Carroll............... 624 20,648
Chickasaw-Houston-Okolona.........Feb. 9, 1836—Chickasaw Indians......... 501 21,438
Choctaw—Ackerman.......................... Dec. 23, 1833—Choctaw Indians............ 414 13,574
Claiborne—Port Gibson.....................Jan. 27, 1802—W. C. C. Claiborne...... 489 12,806
Clarke—Quitman..................................Dec. 23, 1833—Joshua G. Clarke.......... 675 20,602
Clay—West Point................................ May 12, 1871—Henry Clay...................... 408 19,019
Coahoma—Clarksdale.........................Feb. 9, 1836,—Indian Name.................... 530 48,321
Copiah—Hazlehurst.............................Jan. 21, 1823—Indian Name................... 769 34,017
Covington—Collins...............................Jan. 5, 1819—Leonard Covington...... 410 17,025
DeSoto—Hernando.............................. Feb. 9, 1836—Hernando DeSoto.......... 475 26,731
Forrest—Hattiesburg.........................Jan. 6, 1908—N. B. Forrest.................. 462 34,883
Franklin—Meadville...........................Dec. 21, 1809—Benj. Franklin................ 547 12,495
George—Lucedale................................Mar. 16, 1910—James Z. George............ 475 8,707
Greene—Leakesville........................... Dec. 9, 1811—Nathaniel Greene.......... 710 9,513
Grenada—Grenada.............................. May 9, 1870—Grenada, Spain.............. 442 19,044
Hancock—Bay St. Louis................. Dec. 14, 1812—John Hancock.................. 469 11,322
Harrison—Gulfport............................. Feb. 5, 1841—Wm. H. Harrison.......... 570 50,630
Hinds—Raymond-Jackson.............. Feb. 12, 1821—Thomas Hinds................ 858 107,038
Holmes—Lexington............................ Feb. 19, 1833—David Holmes.................. 751 39,682
Humphreys—Belzoni......................... Mar. 28, 1918—Gov. B. G. Humphreys 408 26,243
Issaquena—Mayersville..................Jan. 23 1844—Indian Name....................... 406 6,433
Itawamba—Pulton............................ Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Chief....................... 529 19,854
Jackson—Pascagoula......................... Dec. 14, 1812—Andrew Jackson............ 710 20,593
Jasper—Bay Springs-Paulding...Dec. 23, 1833—Sergeant Jasper............ 667 19,461
Jefferson—Fayette........................... Jan. 11, 1802—Thomas Jefferson.......... 507 13,961
Jefferson Davis—Prentiss............May 9, 1906—Jefferson Davis............... 404 15,875
Jones—Ellisville-Laurel.................Jan. 24, 1826—John Paul Jones.............. 696 49,225
Kemper—DeKalb...............................Dec. 23, 1833—Reuben Kemper........ . 752 21,876
Lafayette—Oxford............................ Feb. 9, 1836—Marquis de Lafayette.. 664 21,252
Lamar—Purvis................................... Mar. 13, 1904—L. Q. C. Lamar............. 495 12,028
Lauderdale—Meridian.....................Dec. 23, 1833—James Lauderdale......... 700 57,992
Lawrence—Monticello.....................Dec. 22, 1814—James Lawrence............. 418 13,979
Leake—Carthage...............................Dec. 23, 1833—Walter Leake................... 576 24,576
Lee—Tupelo.........................................Oct. 26, 1866—Robert E. Lee................. 443 38,817
Leflore—Greenwood.........................Mar. 15, 1871—Greenwood Leflore......... 572 53,370
Lincoln—Brookhaven......................Apr. 7, 1870—Abraham Lincoln........... 576 27,588
Lowndes—Columbus........................Jan. 30, 1830—William Lowndes............ 499 35,231
Madison—Canton.............................. Jan. 29, 1828—James Madison................ 725 37,654
Marion—Columbia...................... Dec. 9, 1811—Francis Marion........... 535 24,003
Marshall—Holly Springs...............Feb. 9, 1836—John Marshall................... 689 25,596
Monroe—Aberdeen________ _____ Feb. 9, 1821—James Monroe................... 770 37,600
Montgomery—Winona.................... May 13, 1871—Richd. Montgomery....... 398 15,698
Neshoba—Philadelphia...................Dec. 23, 1833—Indian Name..................... 561 28,001
Newton—Decatur................ ..............Feb. 23, 1836—Sir Isaac Newton........... 568 24,137
Noxubee—Macon...............................Dec. 25, 1833—Indian Name...................... 682 25,456
Oktibbeha—Starkville_________ Dec. 23, 1833—Indian Name................... 457 22,143
Panola—Batesville-Sardis............ Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Name...................... 696 34,456
Pearl River—Poplarville............... Feb. 23, 1890—Pearl River........................ 797 19,126
Perry—New Augusta..................... Feb. 3, 1820—Commodore Perry......... 644 9,298
Pike—Magnolia..................................Feb. 9, 1815—Zebulon Pike...................... 407 34,911
Pontotoc—Pontotoc..........................Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Name..................... 494 22,896
Prentiss—Booneville....................... Apr. 15, 1870—S. S. Prentiss................... 409 20,933
Quitman—Marks...............................Feb. 1, 1877—John A. Quitman........... 395 27,101
Rankin—Brandon..............................Feb. 4, 1828—Christopher Rankin....... 791 27,876
Scott—Forest......................................Dec. 23, 1833—Abraham M. Scott____  597 23,137
Sharkey—Rolling Pork..................Mar. 29, 1876—William L. Sharkey.... 442 15,427
Simpson—Mendenhall.....................Jan. 23, 1824—Josiah Simpson................ 575 21,998
Smith—Raleigh..................................Dec. 23, 1833—David Smith...................... 626 19,450
Stone—Wiggins.................................Jan. 6, 1916—John M. Stone.................. 443 6,159
Sunflower—Indianola..................... Feb. 15, 1844—Sunflower River.............. 674 60,219
Tallahatchie—Chls’tn-Sumner.... Dec. 23, 1833—Indian Name.................... 629 34,130
Tate—Senatobia................ .................Apr. 15, 1873—T. S. Tate......................... 400 19,322
Tippah—Ripley.................................... Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Name.................... 446 19,628
Tishomingo—Iuka.............................. Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Name.................... 428 16,969
Tunica—Tunica...................................Feb. 9, 1836—Indian Name.................... 418 22,607
Union—New Albany.................... .... July 7, 1870—The Union........................ 412 21,771
Walthall—Tylertown.............. ........ Mar. 16, 1910—Gen. E. C. Walthall.... 389 17,533
Warren—Vicksburg............................ Dec. 22, 1809—Joseph Warren................. 572 39,421
Washington—Greenville................... Jan. 29, 1827—George Washington....... 723 67,651
Wayne—Waynesboro.........................Dec. 21, 1809—Anthony Wayne.............. 812 16,921
Webster—Walthall..............................Apr. 6, 1874—Daniel Webster............... 416 14,160
Wilkinson—Woodville....................... Jan. 30 1802—James Wilkinson............ 667 15,954
Winston—Louisville........................... Dec. 23, 1833—Louis Winston................. 597 22,747
Yalobusha—Cof’ville-Water V.... Dec. 23, 1833—Indian Name..................... 490 18,395
Yazoo—Yazoo City.............................Jan. 21, 1823—Indian Name...................... 905 40,088
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COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
(Corrected to October 6, 1943)
The letters “T. C.” following the name of an Election Commissioner means 
that said Commissioner is the Ticket Commissioner.
Adams—Mrs. Abner Hodge, Natchez; James T. O’Neil, Natchez; Miss Ethel 
Claggett, (T. C.), Natchez.
Alcorn—Lester M. Perkins, Corinth; Hilbert Savage, (T. C.), Corinth; Ed. 
J. East, Corinth.
Amite—T. H. Van Norman, Liberty; J. Monroe Westbrook, (T. C.), Liberty; 
C. Adams, Gloster,
Attala—Joe Guyton, Kosciusko; Noy Adcock, (T. C.), Sallis; L. W. Jordan, 
Kosciusko.
Benton—J. M, Renick, Hickory Flat; Tom Peeler, (T. C.), Ashland; G. P. 
Harrison, Ashland.
Bolivar—Walter D. Jones, Cleveland; Marcus Kauffman, Rosedale; H. C. 
Odgen, (T. C.), Rosedale.
Calhoun—Mrs. E. A. Bailey, Derma; R. S. Harriman, (T. C.), Bruce; R. B. 
Chandler, Calhoun City.
Carroll—Dr. I. W. Bush, North Carrollton; C. L. Gee, Carrollton; Mrs. M. E. 
Arrington, (T. C.), Vaiden.
Chickasaw—Roby E. Eure, Houston; J. F. Thompson, (T. C.), Houlka; W. P. 
Knox, Okolona.
Choctaw—C. W. Thrasher, Ackerman; Miss Merra Cutts, Weir; A, R. Moss, 
(T. C.), Ackerman.
Claiborne—Mrs. G. L. Disharoon, Port Gibson; Mrs. Lula Greer, (T. C.), 
Port Gibson; Miss Edwynne Talliaferro, Port Gibson.
Clarke—Thad Lewis, Pachuta; Mrs. C. E. Hood, (T. C.), Quitman; Miss 
Willie Adams, Quitman.
Clay—L. R. Stringfellow, Cedar Bluff, RFD.; J. B. Cliett, Pheba; Bruce 
Knox, (T. C.), West Point.
Coahoma—L. A. Ross, (T. C.), Clarksdale; Mrs, J. H. O’Neal, Clarksdale; 
W. E. Aaron, Clarksdale.
Copiah—Mrs. J. H. Garth, Hazlehurst; Benjamin King, Hazlehurst; Mrs. 
Will M. Wood, (T. C.), Hazlehurst.
Covington—Lilia Lott, (T. C.), Collins; Mrs. T, W. Cranford, Seminary; O. C. 
Pope, Collins.
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DeSoto—R. R. Scott, (T. C.), Horn Lake; Paul Nowdre, Hernando; W. A. 
Vaiden, Hernando.
Forrest—G. C. Simmons, Purvis, RED; Charles G. Carter, Hattiesburg; 
Ralph Hays, (T. C.), Station A, Hattiesburg.
Franklin—J. O. Porter, McCall Creek; Tom H. Shell, (T. C.), Roxie, RFD 
No. 1; Mrs. B. McMillan, Meadville.
George—T. H. Byrd, Lucedale; Rev. E. H. Golf, (T. C.), Lucedale; E. C. 
Sellers, Lucedale.
Greene—J, E. Alderman, Leakesville; O. G. Rounsaville, Leakesville; F. K. 
Draughdrill, (T. C.), Neely.
Grenada—S. H. Horton, (T. C.), Grenada; Edgar Underwood, Grenada; 
Homer J. Williams, Grenada.
Hancock—Roger Boh, Bay St. Louis; E. J. Arceneaux, Bay St. Louis; John 
D. Mollere, (T. C.), Bay St. Louis.
Harrison—Hugh R. Bourgeois, Gulfport; E. J. Adams, Jr., Pass Christian; 
Frank Straughan, (T. C.), Biloxi.
Hinds—Leland Speed, Jackson; Mrs. J. H. Fox, Jackson; Henry Rigby, 
(T. C.), Jackson, RFD.
Holmes—Walter Lowe, Tchula; Mrs. Mabel Denman Hendricks, Lexington; 
Mrs. Ruth Elmore Povall, (T. C.), Durant.
Humphreys—E. J. Toney, Belzoni; J. W. Sorrels, Belzoni; A. M. Spencer, 
(T. C.), Belzoni,
Issaquena—Mallory Johnson, Pitler; L, T. Wade, (T. C.), Grace; Leland 
Sparkman, Grace.
Itawamba—L. D. McKee, (T. C.), Fulton; John McElroy, Fulton; Miss Lila 
Jackson, Pulton.
Jackson—Harold Gautier, (T. C.), Pascagoula; Lynn Gottsche, Ocean 
Springs; Mrs. Ollie P. Smith, Pascagoula.
Jasper—Mrs. George H. Hosey, Stringer; C. W. Green, Louin, RFD No. 1; 
J. N. Dyess, (T. C.), Hickory, RFD.
Jefferson—R. L. Corban, Fayette; I. L. Posey, Union Church; Miss Allein 
Coffey, (T. C.), Payette.
Jefferson Davis—John H. Kerley, Bassfield; Carl P, Griffin, New Hebron; 
W. B. Speights, (T. C.), Prentiss.
Jones—Mrs, I. O. Fowler, Laurel; Jack Meyer, Ellisville; Murdock H. McRae, 
(T. C.), Laurel.
Kemper—Mrs. Mary Gully, (T. C.), DeKalb; C. E. Bush, Porterville; Mrs. 
Clyde McWilliams, DeKalb.
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Lafayette—Dock Mitchell, (T. C.), Lafayette Springs; G. I. Hamilton, Taylor; 
W. G, Houston, Oxford, RED.
Lamar—J. T. Carraway, (T. C.), Purvis; Luther Hinson, Lumberton; Mrs. 
Jesse L. Thomas, Purvis.
Lauderdale—James Thomas Bustin, (T. C.), Meridian; Eugene Seale, Meri­
dian; Mrs. T. T. Merritt, Meridian.
Lawrence—Mrs. Wood McGee, Monticello; Victor Johnson, Silver Creek; 
Mrs. Hazel Cannon Brinson, (T. C.), Monticello.
Leake—Mrs. Pearl Williams, Carthage; Mrs. Annie Pearl Pitts, Carthage; 
Rev. Jodie L. Moore, (T. C.), Dossville.
Lee—J. M. Whitesides, (T. C.), Tupelo; John Stovall, Plantersville; Lester 
L. Dabbs, Shannon.
Leflore—Aubrey H. Bell, Greenwood; Mrs. Annie Laura Dyer, Greenwood; 
Leon Rosenborough, (T. C.), Greenwood.
Lincoln—Virgil W. Smith, Brookhaven; E. C. Coen, Bogue Chitto; Albert 
Wells, (T. C.), Brookhaven.
Lowndes—G. D. Wood, Columbus; D. A. Burgin, Columbus; Mrs. B. A. 
Lincoln, (T. C.), Columbus.
Madison—Henry W. Campbell, Canton; Mrs. Annie Casteel, Canton, RFD; 
Mrs. Lucile Sims, (T. C.), Canton.
Marion—N. L. Rawls, Columbia RFD No. 1; Lee Hall, (T. C.), Columbia; 
J. L. Carlisle, Goss.
Marshall—J. Wilbur Kizer, Holly Springs; Mrs. Ernest C. Young, Potts 
Camp; Mahon Jones, (T. C.), Holly Springs.
Monroe—Tom Fite Paine, Aberdeen; J. O. Prude, Amory; C. M. Kolb, (T. C.), 
Aberdeen.
Montgomery-—Lowery Dyre, (T. C.), Kilmichael; Mrs. Eudeen Wood, 
Winona; J. W. Leigh, Duck Hill.
Neshoba—Ben Watkins, (T. C.), Philadelphia; T. N. Crockett, Philadelphia; 
Mrs, Eunice D. Grubbs, Philadelphia.
Newton—Mrs. Ellie O, Banks, (T. C.), Newton; W. K. Prince, Newton; Mrs. 
C. E. Brand, Newton.
Noxubee—R. E. V. Yates, (T, C.), Macon; Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, Macon; 
H. H. Hansen, Macon.
Oktibbeha—W. R. Scott, Starkville; W. E. Barron, Sturgis; J. I. Cummins, 
(T. C.), Longview.
Panola—V. R. Sanford, Como; L. F. Smith, Sardis; D. R. Johnson, (T. C.), 
Batesville.
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Pearl River—H. K. Rouse, (T. C.), Poplarville; J. D. Purr, Picayune; Julius 
Moody, Poplarville.
Perry—Mrs. C. C. Dearman, New Augusta; Mrs. Ben Stevens, (T. C.), Rich­
ton; Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Richton.
Pike—Mrs. John Lipsey, (T. C.), McComb; Mrs. Breezie Reeves, McComb; 
Mrs. W. A. Bilbo, Magnolia.
Pontotoc—Frank Wood, Pontotoc; Prank G. Patterson, Pontotoc RFD No. 1; 
Miss Mildred Clements, (T. C.), Pontotoc.
Prentiss—Mrs. J. A. Vincent, Booneville; R. L. Long, Booneville; Miss Sudie 
Walker, (T. C.), Booneville.
Quitman—James Gartin, Sledge; J. P. Hicks, Sledge; B. G. Barringer, (T. C.), 
Marks.
Rankin—E. B. McDowell, (T. C.), Brandon; T. M. Martin, Mendenhall; C. L. 
Ponder, Brandon.
Scott—T. R. King, Forest; J. T. Wallace, (T. C.), Forest; Duval Rogers, 
Morton.
Sharkey—L. M. Elliott, Rolling Fork; J. H. Sandifer, Sr., (T. C.), Rolling 
Fork; W. P. Carroll, Rolling Fork.
Simpson—Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, Jr., Mendenhall; Mrs. J. R. May, Mendenhall; 
W. M. Lotton, (T. C.), Mendenhall.
Smith—Holmes Tullos, Raleigh; M. Jones, (T. C.), Taylorsville; J. Ross 
Lawson, Raleigh.
Stone—Bob Newton, Wiggins; Mrs, W. C. Batson, (T. C.), Wiggins; M. E. 
Cooper, Wiggins.
Sunflower—Neil Magruder, Indianola; Mrs. W. T. Heslip, Indianola; R. C. 
Garnett, (T. C.), Indianola.
Tallahatchie—S. N. Ross, Sumner; B. P. Pritchard, (T. C.), Charleston; Mrs. 
Polie D, Pressgrove, Charleston.
Tate—Gordon Scott, (T. C.), Coldwater, RFD.; O. C. Taylor, Senatobia; E. 
W. Wallace, Looxahoma.
Tippah—Charles D. Bell, Walnut; Lawrence P. Smith, (T. C.), Ripley; T. M. 
Bennett, Tiplersville.
Tishomingo—W. R. Nettles, Tishomingo; Roy P. Allen, Belmont; Mrs. T. A. 
Clarke, (T. C.), Iuka.
Tunica—J. W. Caperton, (T, C.), Tunica; Hugh Monteith, Tunica; Dr. L. 
Leake, Dubbs.
Union—-Quentin D. Hale, New Albany; W. H. Speck, (T. C.), New Albany; 
J. R, Owen, New Albany,
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Walthall—Mrs. Janie Pigott, Tylertown; Kenneth Dillon, (T, C.), Tylertown, 
RFD No. 7; T. J. Wood, Tylertown, RED.
Warren—Frank Guide, Vicksburg; Abe Kahn, Vicksburg; Fred Williams, 
(T. C.), Vicksburg.
Washington—Miss Clara Wing, (T. C.), Greenville; Frank Ricketts, Hol­
landale; F. G. Marble, Leland.
Wayne—F. M. Gray, Waynesboro; W. S. Davis, Waynesboro; Mrs. James 
T. Ward, (T. C.), Waynesboro.
Webster—Frank L. Roberts, Eupora; S. F. Adams, Walthall; Mrs. Clint 
Butts, (T. C.), Walthall.
Wilkinson—Graham Johnson, Gloster, RFD; Mrs. J. A. Redhead, (T. C.), 
Woodville; Mrs. Eunice Geter, Woodville.
Winston—Mrs. Zelma Triplett, (T. C.), Louisville; Mrs. Agnes Townsend, 
Louisville; H. G. Langley, Louisville.
Yalobusha—A. I. Shaw, Jr., Coffeeville; Dave R. Patterson, Water Valley; 
John Horan, (T. C.), Water Valley.
Yazoo—Wilbur Pickett, Yazoo City; George P. Berry, Yazoo City; M. J. 
McGuire, (T. C.), Yazoo City.
CHAIRMEN AND SECRETARIES OF THE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES
(October, 1943)
Adams—R. E. Enochs, Chairman, Natchez; Miss Theodora Marshall, Secre­
tary, Natchez.
Alcorn—C. B. Curlee, Sr., Chairman, Rienzi; O. R. Smith, Secretary, Corinth.
Amite—W. V. Caulfield, Chairman, Gloster; L. F. Bickham, Secretary, 
Gloster.
Attala—Dr. W. R. Lacey, Chairman, Kosciusko; Ralph Pettit, Secretary, 
Kosciusko.
Benton—J. D. Peeler, Chairman, Ashland; R. A. Peeler, Secretary, Falkner.
Bolivar—Jim Michie, Chairman, Merigold; A. F. Toler, Secretary, Scott,
Calhoun—E. R. Creekmore, Chairman, Calhoun City; W. C. Pew, Secretary, 
Calhoun City, Rt. 1.
Carroll—Dr. I. W. Bush, Chairman, N. Carrollton; W. T. Sanders, Secretary, 
N. Carrollton.
Chickasaw—J. F. Thompson, Chairman, Houlka; E. S. Medlin, Secretary, 
Houston.
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Choctaw—Jack B. Carlisle, Chairman, Ackerman; A. B. Watson, Secretary, 
Weir.
Claiborne—G. S. Watson, Chairman, Port Gibson; H. N. Spencer, Secretary, 
Port Gibson.
Clarke—B. H. Carter, Chairman, Quitman; C. T. Martin, Secretary, Quitman. 
Clay—T. J. Tubb, Chairman, West Point; John Tyler, Secretary, West Point. 
Coahoma—Geo. F. Maynard, Jr., Chairman, Clarksdale; Semmes Luckett,
Secretary, Clarksdale.
Copiah—M. H. Perrett, Chairman, Wesson; W. B. Alford, Jr., Secretary, 
Hazlehurst.
Covington—E. L. Dent, Chairman, Collins; J. D. Arrington, Secretary, Collins.
DeSoto—Paul H. Bowdre, Chairman, Hernando; E. T. Jones, Secretary, 
Hernando.
Forrest—J. Kerney Travis, Chairman, Hattiesburg, Citizens Bank Bldg.; 
Paul V. Draughn, Secretary, Hattiesburg, New Orleans St.
Franklin—P. H. Gaugh, Chairman, Meadville; Mrs. B. McMillan, Secretary, 
Meadville.
George—John D. Parker, Chairman, Lucedale; T. H. Byrd, Secretary, Luce­
dale.
Greene—J. W. Backstrom, Chairman, Leakesville; A. F. Amsler, Secretary, 
Leakesville.
Grenada—S. H. Horton, Chairman, Grenada; Ed Underwood, Secretary, 
Grenada.
Hancock—Leo. W. Seals, Chairman, Bay St. Louis; Lamar Otis, Secretary, 
Logtown.
Harrison—C. B. Adam, Chairman, Gulfport; J. C. King, Secretary, 1614—20th 
Ave., Gulfport.
Hinds—Dr. E. S. Brashier, Chairman, Jackson, Old Capitol; Mrs. L. R. Wil­
liams, Secretary, Jackson, 555 W. Silas Brown St.
Holmes—E. T. Nelson, Chairman, Lexington (in army); Miss Hazel Brannon, 
Secretary, Durant.
Humphreys—V. B, Montgomery, Chairman, Belzoni; S. A. McLain, Secretary, 
Belzoni.
Issaquena—F. E. Nicholson, Chairman, Glen Allan; Ben F. White, Secretary, 
Fitler.
Itawamba—R. S. Raden, Chairman, Nettleton; C. B. Cowden, Secretary, 
Fulton.
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Jackson—Harold W. Gautier, Chairman, Pascagoula; Arthur Allen, Sr., Sec­
retary, Pascagoula.
Jasper—W. A. Lewis, Chairman, Rose Hill; C. B. Alexander, Secretary, 
Montrose.
Jefferson—Dr. S. R. Towns, Chairman, Union Church; R. T. Liddell, Secre­
tary, Fayette.
Jefferson Davis—Ray Hathorn, Chairman, Bassfield; F. A. Parker, Secretary, 
Prentiss.
Jones—H. H. Fuller, Chairman, Laurel; H. R. Sanders, Secretary, Sanders­
ville.
Kemper—E. H. Jones, Chairman, DeKalb; L. P. Spinks, Secretary, DeKalb.
Lafayette—R. X. Williams, Chairman, Oxford; Mrs. P. C. Whitehead, Secre­
tary, Oxford.
Lamar—J. T. Garraway, Chairman, Purvis; T. W. Davis, Jr., Secretary, 
Purvis.
Lauderdale—Allan McCants, Chairman, Meridian, Lamar Bldg.; C. L. Denton, 
Secretary, Meridian, Kidder Bldg.
Lawrence—E. B. Patterson, Chairman, Monticello; J. M. Dale, Secretary, 
Monticello.
Leake—H. H. Puryear, Chairman, Carthage; W. M. Jordan, Secretary, Car­
thage.
Lee—Roy Boggan, Chairman, Tupelo; Stanley Simmons, Secretary, Shan­
non, R. F. D.
Leflore—Sumpter Gillespie, Chairman, Greenwood; William McCain, Sec­
retary, Greenwood.
Lincoln—R. L. Jones, Chairman, Brookhaven; Dr. J. W. Magee, Secretary, 
Brookhaven.
Lowndes—Dr. F. M. Vaughan, Chairman, Columbus, R. F. D.; D. A. Burgin, 
Secretary, Columbus.
Madison—E. C. Lane, Chairman, Flora; Dick C. McCool, Secretary, Canton.
Marion—John L. Carlisle, Chairman, Goss; Harry Rankin, Secretary, Colum­
bia.
Marshall—Dean Belk, Chairman, Holly Springs; G. W. Yarbough, Secretary, 
Red Banks, Miss. (In the service).
Monroe—L. B. Roberts, Chairman, Amory; Roger Sanders, Secretary, Aber­
deen.
Montgomery—C. A. Wilkins, Chairman, Duck Hill; B. F. Heath, Secretary, 
Winona.
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Neshoba—Charlie Chisolm, Chairman, Collinsville, Rt. 2; S. B. King, Secre­
tary, Philadelphia.
Newton—O. S. Hopkins, Chairman, Hickory; C. E. Johnson, Secretary, Union.
Noxubee—L. L. Martin, Chairman, Macon; Artie Murphey, Secretary, Macon.
Oktibbeha—W. R. Scott, Chairman, Starkville; R. C. Morris, Secretary, 
Starkville.
Panola—D. R. Johnson, Chairman, Batesville; James McClure, Secretary, 
Sardis.
Pearl River—C. C. Culpepper, Chairman, Poplarville; Harry B. Sones, Sec­
retary, Picayune, R. F. D.
Perry—B. M. Stevens, Chairman, Richton; H. P. Carraway, Secretary, New 
Augusta.
Pike—J. T. Hutchison, Vice-Chairman, Summit; Mrs. C. M. Pigott, Acting 
Secretary, Magnolia,
Pontotoc—L. G. Simmons, Chairman, Pontotoc; J. A. Sewell, Secretary, 
Thaxton.
Prentiss—E. K. Windham, Chairman, Booneville; Sudie Walker, Secretary, 
Booneville.
Quitman—T. N. Core, Chairman, Marks; O. L. Garmon, Secretary, Marks, 
R. F. D.
Rankin—J. C. Murray, Chairman, Brandon; G. H. Sherrill, Secretary, Fannin. 
Scott—J. T. Wallace, Chairman, Forest; Mrs. T. R. King, Secretary, Forest. 
Sharkey—C. L. Ray, Chairman, Anguilla; R. C. Thompson, Secretary, Roll­
ing Fork.
Simpson—E. N. Ware, Chairman, Magee; Mrs. E. B. Hales, Secretary, Men­
denhall.
Smith—D. T. McNair, Chairman, Mize; J. M. Currie, Secretary, Raleigh.
Stone—E. R. Smith, Chairman, Wiggins; W. P. Flurry, Secretary, Wiggins.
Sunflower—J. W. Corder, Chairman, Indianola; Mrs. Pattie Norris, Secretary, 
Indianola.
Tallahatchie—J. J. Breland, Chairman, Sumner; Jake Weinstein, Secretary, 
Charleston.
Tate—T. W. Hyde, Chairman, Thyatira; W. Erie Hughey, Secretary, Arka- 
butla.
Tippah—R. B. Smith, Chairman, Ripley; James Brown, Secretary, Ripley.
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Tishomingo—W. R. Nettles, Chairman, Tishomingo; J, D. Finch, Secretary, 
Iuka.
Tunica—M. G. Burrow, Chairman, Tunica; R. A. Harris, Secretary, Tunica.
Union—W. M. Stokes, Chairman, New Albany, R. F, D.; S. E. Eason, Sec­
retary, New Albany.
Walthall—J. S. Morgan, Chairman, Tylertown; A. J. Pittman, Secretary, 
Sandy Hook.
Warren—A. E. Kahn, Chairman, Court House, Vicksburg; R. M. Kelly, Atty., 
Secretary, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Vicksburg.
Washington—Arthur M. Lyle, Chairman, Greenville; Holland O. Felts, Sec­
retary, Greenville.
Wayne—James T. Ward, Chairman, Waynesboro; J. W. Odom, Secretary, 
Box 167, Waynesboro.
Webster—Dr. E. F. Arnold, Chairman, Bellefontaine; C. P. Fortner, Secre­
tary, Eupora.
Wilkinson—J. C. Whetstone, Chairman, Woodville; Mary Stewart Jones, 
Secretary, Woodville.
Winston—Hoy Hathorn, Chairman, Louisville; W. A. Strong, Jr., Secretary, 
Louisville.
Yalobusha—John Horan, Chairman, Water Valley; Tom E. Dame, Secretary, 
Tillatoba.
Yazoo—Allen Bridgforth, Chairman, Yazoo City; M. J. McGuire, Secretary, 
Yazoo City.
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County Officers, Mississippi, Term 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947
County County Seat County Attorney Supt. Education Circuit Clerk
Adams—Natchez............................ Oliver M. Hornsby.........V. Josephine Fitts........Clifford R. Field......
Alcorn—Corinth.............................. Frank K. Hughes..........J. E. Rhodes.....................Hoyt Horn........... . .....
Amite—Liberty..................................................................... ............J. A. Robertson, Jr..... H. G. Gordon.............
Attala—Kosciusko........................................................................... Tobe V. Rone...................C. H. McWhorter...
Benton—Ashland............................  J. B. Farese.....................Mrs. R. N. Hudspeth.. I. H. Whiteside........
Bolivar—Cleveland.........................H. D. Todd.........................A. H. Ramsey................... Mrs. Sol Seelbinder
Calhoun—Pittsboro........................L. Lamar.............................G. A. Gulledge..................H. C. Davis.................
Carroll—Carrollton...........................................................................W. D. Neal........................Claude Hatcher........
Chickasaw—Houston.................... Elliott Parker.................. Mrs. J. C. Beasley.........W. W. Brand.............
Choctaw—Ackerman.......................................................................W. E. McIntire................W. W. Stephenson .
Claiborne—Port Gibson.............  M. M. Satterfield........... R. A. Segrest.................... H. S. Headley...........
Clarke—Quitman............................ J. E. Shirley.....................M. M. Shirley............................O. Harger.............
Clay—West Point.......................... N. H. Malone.................... Mrs. E. M. Abernethy T. H. Moseley...........
Coahoma—Clarksdale................... L. S. Miller.........................Dan F. Crumpton..........J. W. Smith................
Copiah—Hazlehurst......................... ...............................................E. Ray Izard.....................R. H. Stevens   
Covington—Collins...........................................................................Troy G. Lane....................Travis Aultman.......
DeSoto—Hernando..........................R. F. B. Logan................Mrs. Ethel Darden........ Will F. Wood............
Forrest—Hattiesburg.................... D. W. Holmes................. W. H. Lane......................L. M. Cox...................
Franklin—Meadville....................................................................... W. E. Boggan.................. J. B. Adams............
George—Lucedale..............................................................................M. A. Eubanks.............. M. L. Malone............
Greene—Leakesville.........................................................................John Neel...........................J. T. Allums............
Grenada—Grenada..........................W. M. Mitchell................Mrs. C. H. Willis............. C. J. Worsham......
Hancock—Bay St. Louis............................................................... Sam L. Favre, Jr............A. G. Favre.............
Harrison—Gulfport........................ Gaston H. Hewes............O. L. Ladiner....................A. J. Ramsey.........
Hinds—Jackson............................... R. T. Hilton...................... T. H. Naylor, Jr............. H. T. Ashford, Jr..
Holmes—Lexington.......................  Pat M. Barrett.............. Miss Dorothy McBee.... Minnie Jordan............
Humphreys—Belzoni.................... L. R. Wadlington......... Eugene C. Sample.......... Lola G. Sevier...........
Issaquena—Mayersville................E. P. Windham................Mrs. L. T. Wade........ . J. E. Bourne.........
Itawamba—Fulton......................... A. T. Cleveland............... Mrs. Sam Mayhall..........O. C. Frost..............
Jackson—Pascagoula.................... L. K. McIntosh................A. F. McGehee................W. C. Havens........
Jasper—Bay Springs................... Joe A. McFarland...........A. B. Blackwell..............Jas. O. Grissom........
Jefferson—Payette..................................... ................... .................W. H. Winters................  R. A. Owen................
Jeff. Davis—Prentiss.................................................................... John Bynum ........... Larkin Davis............
Jones—Laurel..................................  A. E. Easterling............ Herbert Hosey..................Mrs. L. E. Meador..
Kemper—DeKalb........................................ .-....................................Edna Gully.........................T. W. Aust................. .
Lafayette—Oxford......................... C. Bramlette Roberts., O. D. Smith...................... Mrs.V.H.McElreath
Lamar—Purvis................................  ................................................J. T. Johnstone...............Alice Myatt................
Lauderdale—Meridian..................W. L. Clayton...................Geo. W. Beeman.............  C. C. Ferrill, Sr......
Lawrence—Monticello.................. J. H. Arlington............... A. P. Smith, Jr................Lunn D. Turner......
Leake—Carthage............................  H. W. Davidson.........H. F. Leech........................... F. J. Doss...................
Lee—Tupelo...................................... John R. Anderson.......... William A. Roper...........J. R. Horton, Jr 
Leflore—Greenwood...................... R. C. McBee, Jr............. S. Rogers............................G. Sharkey Pate.......
Lincoln—Brookhaven..................................................................... A. S. Minton.....................Earl H. Burns...........
Lowndes—Columbus....................................................................... E. A. Stanley...................J. C. Cockerham 
Madison—Canton........................... Nelson Cauthen................Geo. R. Bennett.............. R. C. Randle...............
Marion—Columbia....................— Philip Singley...................H. F. Dunaway...............Jas. W. Pittman 
Marshall—Holly Springs—.......L. A. Smith, Jr............... Mrs. Fort Daniel............Matt J. Coffey............
Monroe—Aberdeen—— J. N. Shields  ............Horace L. Baker..............Opal Ritter........ ........
Montgomery—Winona.................................................................... Minnie Chasteen..............Earl Crenshaw..........
Neshoba—Philadelphia.................Clayton Dewis................. B. J. Milling.....................Auline Hiett.............
Newton—Decatur................. .......... E. R. Wall.......................... Lonnie Cleveland...........T. Walter Brand......
Noxubee—Macon.............................E. H. Britton.................... Prank Hurst.....................  S. H. Floore..............
Oktibbeha—Starkville.................................................................... B. L. Moore.......................O. L. Ray....................
Panola—Sardis................ -................................................................. L. R. White...................... L. C. Duke................
Pearl River—Poplarville..............J. E. Stockstill................A. O. (Doc) Amacker., J. Monroe Spiers......
Perry—New Augusta................... H. D. Young..................... R. E. Shoemake..............C. C. Dearman..........
Pike—Magnolia................................O. W. Phillips................. Mrs. Mildred Ellzey...... Wendell R. Holmes.
Pontotoc—Pontotoc........................J. B. Fontaine................. M. G. Davidson.............. T. E. Duncan...........
Prentiss—Booneville......................Paul Haynes..................... J. P. Crabb.......................... Clyde Hill...................
Quitman—Marks............................. P. L. Denton.................... Mrs. L. M. Jones............ E. A. Trevilion........
Rankin—Brandon........................... ............................................... V. O. Franklin............... D. P. Gayden.............
Scott—Forest.....................................A. W. Cooper................... Mack B. Weems............ R. L. Horde...............
Sharkey—Rolling Fork.................................................................. Thomas Brand.................J. A. Boykin...............
Simpson—Mendenhall.................. ............................................... Mrs. Gus P. Brown R. M. Grubbs............
Smith—Raleigh.... ........................ ................................................. T. C. Mayfield, Jr...........W. O. Grant...............
Stone—Wiggins.................... . .........  W. C. Batson..................D. D. O’Neal..................... Tom Cain....................
Sunflower—Indianola..................... R. D. Everitt.....................Sam L. Jones...................C. C. Campbell..........
Tallahatchie—Charleston.............J. H. Caldwell, Jr..........W. W. Gunn......................Charlie Cox.................
Tate—Senatobia............................. L. P. Puryear Jeva Winter.......................R. G. Dean.................
Tippah—Ripley................................ Orbrey Street..................Lloyd E. Horton............. Edgar Stevens...........
Tishomingo—Iuka...........................  J. D. Finch........................ O. T. Eaton....................... Verna E. Wood........
Tunica—Tunica............................... Martin Garner.................Florence Nelson..............Joe W. Thompson...
Union—New Albany................................................................... — J. B. Bryant.................... H. O. Grisham.........
Walthall—Tylertown....................................:................................. W. C. Smith..................... M. L. Holmes............
Warren—Vicksburg....................... John J. O’Neill...............E. W. Haining..................W. J. Foley................
Washington—Greenville.............. Howard Dyer, Jr............Ben Hatch........................... C. E. Cocke..............
Wayne—Waynesboro....................W. Vol Jones................... Edd T. Cooley..................N. L. Shoemaker....
Webster—Walthall...........................................................................Elmo Lucius......... .............M. M. Eidson.............
Wilkinson—Woodville.................................................................... Ben S. Jones.................... Elwyn Carter.............
Winston—Louisville...................... ............... .................................. Julian Cunningham...... E. E. Reynolds..........
Yalobusha—Coffeeville.................................................................. Herman H. White.......... Carolyn Kennedy.....
Yazoo—Yazoo City........................  T. H. Campbell.............. B. F. Middleton................ Mrs. C. H. Fisher...
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County Officers, Mississippi, Term 1944, 1945,1946,1947—Continued
County County Seat Chancery Clerk Sheriff Assessor
Adams—Natchez.............................Walter P Abbott—. Audley B. Conner...........Mrs. R. Brent Formal
Alcorn—Corinth_______________ John T. Wilbanks... Walter M. Coleman___ J. C. Dickson.......... ...
Amite—Liberty.......................... ......John H. Parker.........Wiley Smith...................... C. E. Young.......... .......
Attala—Kosciusko.......................... Clarence M, McCool J. M. Weatherly.............Van B. Rainey........ ....
Benton—Ashland........................... A. A. Autrey..............J. B. Wilson......................Ben Crum......................
Bolivar—Cleveland........ ................ J. L. Smith....,...........W. E. Kent....... ...............J. W. McLellan........ .
Calhoun—Pittsboro........................ R. C. Stewart............J. B. Easley,,.....................P. G. Scarborough___
Carroll—Carrollton... ..................... M. M. Bennett............John T. Allen..................Hal Johnson............... .
Chickasaw—Houston.....................J. C. Paden.................Tom Scarborough...........Bob Shelton............... ..
Choctaw—Ackerman.....................R. P. Erwin................P. D. Bruce....................... N. P. Hodges.............
Claiborne—Port Gibson..........._.. J. Mack Jones..........Malcolm Montgomery.. S. H. Bagnell.............
Clarke—Quitman.............................John L. Hunter........H. L. Miller......................John W. McNeal......-
Clay—West Point.......................... D. H. Coleman..........E. A. Kennedy................ W. A. Robinson____
Coahoma—Clarksdale...................T. F. Logan, Jr........ W. D. Rasberry............... T. H. Cartledge..........
Copiah—Hazlehurst.......................H. T. Funchess........R. L. Miller........................J. S. Tillman...............
Covington—Collins........................Carr V. Dees.............Johnnie Sanford.............. Mrs. Leo Cranford 
DeSoto—Hernando.........................James P. Tipton.......John W. Barbee.............J. W. Leigh...............
Forrest—Hattiesburg....................George W. Causey. K. J. Grantham............... E. V. Ford...............
Franklin—Meadville...................... C. H. Herring......... A. M. Newman................W. J. Crecink........
George—Lucedale...........................M. L. Malone............. H. D. Vise........................ T. W. Persons.......—
Greene—Leakesville......................Emmett E. Smith... I. S. Turner...................... M. A. Williams........... ..
Grenada—Grenada......................... J. P. Pressgrove...... Clayton Carpenter..........L. S. McKnight........ _.
Hancock—Bay St. Louis.............A. G. Favre................Jno. A. Egloff..................G. L. Cuevas........... i
Harrison—Gulfport.........................C. J. Darby................Maxie Broadus.................J. K. Milner.............._.
Hinds—Jackson................................Prank T. Scott......... L. M. Gordon....................W. H. Collins........... .
Holmes—Lexington.................... Parham H. Williams Walter L. Murtagh..... Denton Rosamond.....
Humphreys—Belzoni..................... Joe C. Higdon............ L. M. Carter......................John F. Bridges...... .
Issaquena—Mayersville.................. J. E. Bourne............. F. N. Johnson.................. T. W. Stewart......... .
Itawamba—Fulton..........................Nolan McKee.............Newman Reese.................A. S. Kirksey....... ....
Jackson—Pascagoula................. -..Fred Taylor...............D. O. Newman................ J. K. Graham...........__
Jasper—Bay Springs........................J. J. Denson............. D. H. Lee........................... L Waites................ .
Jefferson—Fayette......................... O. S. Gillis................... Duncan McArn................O. E. Hammett______
Jeff. Davis—Prentiss....................Clifford Bass..............G. O. Berry........................Knox Holloway  
Jones—Laurel.......... ........................ T. L. Sumrall.............Luther Hill.........................J. W. Blackledge...... .
Kemper—DeKalb........................... . L. V. McDonald..... Arnold Harbour.............. W. C. Daws.............
Lafayette—Oxford..........................Louis Stephens.......... R. C. Jones........................J. B. Howell..............
Lamar—Purvis.................................S. E. Watts...... ,......... T. W. Cooper.................. C. A. Roseberry, Jr.
Lauderdale—Meridian.................. Howard Cameron.... W. Y. Brame................... Prank McDonald...... .
Lawrence—Monticello...................S. J. Givens................J. Z. McGuffee.................  Roy A. Berry .........
Leake—Carthage.... ........................ A. D. Richardson.... B. T. Faucette................R. B. McDonald......
Lee—Tupelo....................................... Byron Long.... ..........Charlie W. Trapp..........Floyd E. Shumpert...
Leflore—Greenwood...................... A. Roy Bew................ C. A. Foreman................  H. G. Flanagan...... ...
Lincoln—Brookhaven....................F. J. Hart................... R. Bennie Young........... Robt. H. Boling..... ..
Lowndes—Columbus..................... S. C. Caldwell............ D. D. Griffin.................... Sophie Kilpatrick.....
Madison—Canton............................A. C. Alsworth.......... A. W. Hardy.,.,.................Jack McGrath......... .J
Marion—Columbia..........................T. H. Barnes.............  J. O. Tolar............ .......... Orren Fortenberry
Marshall—Holly Springs............. S. Vadah Cochran. R. L. Tucker................... H. H. McMahon...... .
Monroe—Aberdeen.........................Ollie H. Owens.......... Andy V. Hill....................  Ira B. Bright.........
Montgomery—Winona..................George H. Flowers. Shed A. Castle................. Hugh A. Curtis.....-
Neshoba—Philadelphia................. I. D. Darby................ L. M. Chaney................... Henry A. Kennedy......
Newton—Decatur........................... S. A. May....................T. B. Gallaspy.................C. A. Gressett......... ,
Noxubee—Macon.............................C. V. Adams.......... .... Jack Hammack............... Kennon Curtis____ _
Oktibbeha—Starkville...................Arch Henry................. J. A. McKee..................... L. M. Prichard..... ....
Panola—Sardis................................. C. M. Shinn................Harry H. Fowler............ A. F. McBroom....... _
Pearl River—Poplarville............ . N. C. Rouse.............. L. H. Holliday............... B. Breland............ ........
Perry—New Augusta............... .,. C. C. Dearman.......... W. I. Martin................... J. R. S. Edwards —
Pike—Magnolia................................Roy Ellzey..................  Edgar T. Sudduth....... A. Marx.....................
Pontotoc—Pontotoc........................R. S. Pitts, Jr............E. Spain...............................W. J. Baker........... ....
Prentiss—Booneville......................E. W. Massey............J. R. Thomas...................J. V. Riddle............
Quitman—Marks.................. ...........C. R. Berryhill.......... T. L. Brunt....................... Douglas Carr........ —
Rankin—Brandon............................O. Buchanan..............Henry G. Laird............... A. M. Cooper.............
Scott—Forest....................................G. J. Taylor, Sr........  H. B. McCrory...............  C. T. Tadlock........ .... ;
Sharkey—Rolling Pork................J. A. Boykin................ C. D. Crawford...............J. M. Noble......... .......,
Simpson—Mendenhall...................W. E. Jones............... J. D. Smith..................... E. C. Mullins.............
Smith—Raleigh................................ J. H. Moss..................  George C. Hawkins...... Clyte Purvis Grey-
Stone—Wiggins............................... Hollie T. Bond....... T. W. Lott......... ............... Vernon E. Brown.....-
Sunflower—Indianola.................... John W. Johnson... E. W. Williams............... W. L. Bridges...... ...
Tallahatchie—Charleston............Mrs. L. N. Henry.... H. H. Dogan.................... D. L. Rice............. ......
Tate—Senatobia.............................. L. M. McClure........... L. E. Samuels................  P. V. Lewers.........—.
Tippah—Ripley.................................L. B. Shelton.............Linyard G. Graves........ Lee Jamison.......... ...
Tishomingo—Iuka...........................J. C. Jourdan, Jr.... Henry Marlar................... Thos. M. Duncan___
Tunica—Tunica............................... H. C. Webb................ T. L. Head.......................  J. J. Cox.................. —
Union—New Albany......................Mrs. Emma Shelton R. B. (Rod) Harman..... F. L. Smith............. —
Walthall—Tylertown..................... Seth E. Ginn............ F. L. Fortenberry......... Rufus E. Dillon.....—.
Warren—Vicksburg....................... J. G. Sherard............J. J. Williamson............Chas. J. Hibou........... ....
Washington—Greenville.............. A. D. Brooks.............John A. Stovall.............  Jody P. Stovall......-
Wayne—Waynesboro.................... E. E. Sigler...............W. M. Bankston........... W. C. Dyess............ .
Webster—Walthall......................... L. W. Estes........W. A. Peebles...................Claud L. Hood......... .
Wilkinson—Woodville...................J. Y. Chapman........R. Whitaker..................... Mrs. J. L. Hays....... .
Winston—Louisville...................... Shelby Woodward... G. A. Woodward............ Randolph Kirkpatrick
Yalobusha—Coffeeville.................J. Roy Bennett........C. B. Busby..................... Guy W, Shaw............
Yazoo—Yazoo City........................ F. J. Love........W. S. Perry.......................D. S. Shackelford.....
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County County Seat Surveyor Coroner Cotton Weigher
Adams—Natchez.......................................................... R. E. Smith............................ .......................................................










Clarke—Quitman..............  B, S. Lightsey......................................................................................................................
Clay—West Point....................................................... D. F. Calvert................................................................................
Coahoma—Clarksdale .........................................G. P. Birdsong.............................................................................
Copiah—Hazlehurst....................................................Mrs. Gillis Cato.........................................................................
Covington—Collins........... Charlie Calhoun J. P. Terrell..................................................................................
DeSoto—Hernando...................................................... L. A. Coleman...........................................................................
Forrest—Hattiesburg...... M. V. B. Tims........... R. W. Wright...................... ......................................................
Franklin—Meadville........  Louis W. Smith...... .............................................................................................................
George—Lucedale............. .......................................... ............................................................................................................
Greene—Leakesville........  W. C. Byrd.............................................................................................................................
Grenada—Grenada........... .......................................... H. Ward Alexander..................................................................
Hancock—Bay St. Louis........................................ George Heitzmann.....................................................................
Harrison—Gulfport.......... .......................................... Bellande, Jr..................................................................................
Hinds—Jackson................. Montgomery...........................................................................................................................
Holmes—Lexington......... .......................................... .. ..................... ....................................................................................
Humphreys—Belzoni....... ........................................Linton G. North.........................................................................
Issaquena—Mayersville........................................... ........ .....................................................................................................
Jackson—Pascagoula.......Ralph P. Delmas.... H. A. Fails.....................................................................................
Jefferson—Fayette........... B. G. Miller ............... J. A. Moffett.................................................................................
Jeff. Davis—Prentiss— W. G. Watts............. ................... -;................. . ...... ......................... .............................
Kemper—DeKalb................ —........ .................................................. ... ...................................................
Lafayette—Oxford............ .................. — -.............. -.................... ...................... ................................
Lamar—Purvis................... Charles E. Baxter...      .............................................................................
Lauderdale—Meridian J. M. Slaughter  Louis L. Boyd...........................................................................
Lawrence—Monticello L E. Russell, Sr............................................................ ..... .................................................
Lee_ Tupelo......................... Tom McCarthy......... Dave Green...................................................................................
Leflore—Greenwood........... ........................................ ............................................................................................................
Lincoln—Brookhaven...... .......................................... .............................................................................................................
Madison—Canton................ ........................ ................R. A. Byrnes.......................... .. ....................................................
Marion—Columbia............ J. J. Sumrall.............. . ........ ........................................... .......................................................
Marshall—Holly Springs A. A. McCauley....... Ivy Reynolds......................... ......................................................
Monroe—Aberdeen............J. F. Cox...................... . ............................................. .......................................................
Montgomery—Winona .......... -..................................... C. Tyler........................... M. E. Kemp............................
Neshoba—Philadelphia.... Harvey Fox............... S. A. Jayroe.......................... .......................................................
Newton—Decatur..............W. P. Deen...................................................................... .......................................................
Noxubee—Macon............... ......................................... - -  .......:.............................................................................................................................................................
Oktibbeha—Starkville..... ......................................... Mullins........................■......................................................
Panola—Sardis.............................................. .................................................................................................................
Pearl River—Poplarville Kiah Stock still........ ............................................................................................................
Perry—New Augusta.....J. Palmer..................... ............................................................................................................
Pike—Magnolia.................. .............. ................ ...................................... ..............
Prentiss_ Booneville.........M. Wroten...................Wilmer Johnson.................. Chas C. Barron......................
Quitman—Marks......................................................... R. L. Young, Jr ................................................................
Rankin—Brandon............  . . .............. ........ ...................................... ............... ....................................................
Scott—Forrest.................... Burkes........................... .............. ..............................................................................................
Sharkey—Rolling Fork... ................ ..........................................................................................................
Simpson—Mendenhall  H. T. Patterson ..........................................................................................................
Smith—Raleigh.................. S. L. Houston............J. H. Stringer..............................................................................
Stone—Wiggins..................Peter Lott................... ..................................................... ......................................................
Sunflower—Indianola................................................ E. M. Sumrail............................................................................
Tallahatchie—Charleston J. P. Green.................E. A. Burnett........................ ......................................................
Tate—Senatobia......................................................................................................................................................... ..............
Tippah—Ripley...................O. W. Hodges............Homer Barnes....................... S. A. McGill.............................
Tishomingo—Iuka.............Jesse L. Mann........... W. S. Brown........................ ......................................................
Tunica—Tunica............................................................ A. M. O’Keefe............................................................................
Union—New Albany....... .......................................... .................................................... J. F. Randolph.....................
Walthall—Tylertown..................................................W. T. Burch.................................................................................
Warren—Vicksburg....... ............ -.............. ............... J. D. Marshall  ....................................................................
Washington—Greenville. ........................................ J. R. Shoffner....................... ....................................................
Wayne—Waynesboro...... W. C. Cooley..........................................................................................................................
Webster—Walthall.....................................a................................................................ ...................................................
W’ilkinson—Woodville A. K. Farrar..........................................................................................................................
Winston—Louisville....... John Suttle......................................... . ..............................................................
Yalobusha—Coffeeville.................................................................................................................................................... ...
Yazoo—Yazoo Citv.......... ....................................................................... ........................ .. ..................... ..........................
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COUNTY DISTRICT OFFICERS
SUPERVISORS, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND CONSTABLES
(Terms—1944-1948)
ADAMS COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Arlie C. Warren, Natchez. 2nd District: J. M. 
Anders, Natchez, RED. 3rd District: H. W. Carter, Natchez, RED. 
4th District: R. E. Enochs, Natchez, Sth District: G. L. Powlett, Natchez, 
RED.
Justice Peace—1st District: L, C. Marsh, Natchez. 2nd District: A. B, So­
journer, Natchez, RED. 3rd District: W. S. Calcote, Roxie, RED 3. 
4th District: E. W. Frawley, Natchez. Sth District: J. J. Robertson, 
Natchez, RED.
Constable—1st District: M. S. Hernandez, Natchez. 2nd District: none. 3rd 
District: none. 4th District: Harry Adams, Natchez. Sth District: none.
ALCORN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: J. P. Briggs, Corinth, RED 1. 2nd District: J. F. 
Haynie, Corinth, RFD 6. 3rd District: Clarence W. Edge, Rienzi, 
RFD 2. 4th District: Chas. L. Dick, Corinth, RFD 4. Sth District: 
R. L. Phillips, Corinth, RFD 1.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. E. Boatman, Corinth. 2nd District: Harvey 
Hall, Corinth, RFD 3. Geo. W. Armstrong, Rienzi, RFD 4. 3rd District: 
W. B. Burnett, Corinth, RFD 4. 4th District: Johnnie Jobe, Corinth, 
RFD 4. Sth District: Newton D. Mathis, Corinth, RFD 1. T. R. Rushing, 
Kossuth, RFD.
Constable—1st District: E. C. Steen, Corinth. 2nd District: R. S. Jones, 
Corinth, RFD 3. 3rd District: L. D. Richardson, Rienzi, RFD 4. 4th 
District: Jewel Myers, Corinth, RFD 1. Sth District: D. D. Morgan, Kos­
suth, RFD.
AMITE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Edgar Brady, Liberty. 2nd District: C. N. Gallant, 
Centreville, RFD. 3rd District: Wilson Clark, Gloster. 4th District: Earl 
Moore, Smithdale, RFD. Sth District: James Blount, Osyka, RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: N. T. Bellue, Liberty: E. D. Fleming. 2nd Dis­
trict: Geo. T. Hazlewood, Gloster, RFD. 3rd District: I. L. Toler, Gloster; 
H. B. Miller, Gloster. 4th District: G. O. Burris, Smithdale; E. L. Barron, 
Smithdale. Sth District: Smiley Honea, Peoria; N. R. Bean, Peoria.
Constable—1st District: Roy Aaron, Liberty, RFD. 2nd District: none. 3rd 
District: P. V. Wilkinson. 4th District: H. N. McKnight, Smithdale. Sth 
District: Ed L,awson, Peoria.
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ATTALA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: S. G. Smith, Kosciusko. 2nd District: W. H. Pullen, 
McCool. 3rd District: J. A. Weaver, West. 4th District: Marshall Dick­
erson, Sallis. Sth District: E. H. Edwards, Zama.
Justice Peace—1st District: Tom Rosamond, Kosciusko. 2nd District: E. H. 
Curtis, Poplar Creek. 3rd District: J. I. Oakes, West. 4th District: W. C. 
McAdams, Sallis. Sth District: H. L. Johnson, Zama.
Constable—1st District: J. W, Moore, Kosciusko. 2nd District: J. H. Wasson, 
Ethel. 3rd District: L. H. Ramage, West Point, RFD 3. 4th District: 
S. E. Bishop, Sallis, RFD 2. Sth District: J. J. Ferguson, Zama.
BENTON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: W. O. Burton, Falkner. 2nd District: J. W. Harda­
way, Michigan City. 3rd District: C. A. McGill, Ashland. 4th District: 
E. F. Hopkins, Hickory Plat. 5th District: G. O. Taylor, Hickory Flat.
Justice Peace—1st District: None. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: W. V. 
Blaylock, Ashland, 4th District: None. Sth District: None.
Constable—1st District: None. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: Lee Chil­
ders, Ashland. 4th District: None. 5th District: C. H. Collins, Hickory 
Plat.
BOLIVAR COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: B. F. Morton, Gunnison. 2nd District: H. H. Mc­
Gowen, Beulah, 3rd District: A. G. Summers, Hushpuckena. 4th Dis­
trict: J. T. Robinson, Cleveland. 5th District: Dr. J. E. Adams, Boyle.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. A. Burt, Gunnison, 2nd District: Robert 
Arnold, Malvina; R. R, Reid, Greenville, RFD 1, 3rd District: J, R, 
Wolfe, Duncan; C, M, McKnight, Shelby, 4th District: James Thomas, 
Merigold; W. E. Watts, Cleveland, 5th District: E. A. Mixon, Boyle; 
E, L, McCool, Boyle,
Constable—1st District: None, 2nd District: None, 3rd District: None, 
4th District; None, Sth District; Roby Prevost, Boyle,
CALHOUN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. S, Davis, Pittsboro, 2nd District; Z, R. Has­
ting, Bruce, 3rd District; J, A, Turner, Banner, 4th District; C, L. 
Denton, Slate Springs, Sth District: W, E, Tedder, Vardaman,
Justice Peace—1st District; K, Morgan, Calhoun City; R. C, Murphree, Cal­
houn City, 2nd District: W. R. Burt. 3rd District: R. S. Walls, Water Val­
ley, RFD 6. 4th District: M. A. Lovorn, Slate Springs. Sth District: R. A. 
Taylor.
Constable—1st District: W. W. Mitchell, Calhoun City. 2nd District: J. W, 




Supervisor—1st District: H. E. Ashmore, Carrollton. 2nd District: S. B. 
Taylor, Carrollton. 3rd District: C. R. Elliott, Greenwood. 4th Dis­
trict: Ralph Taylor, Carrollton. 5th District: Marion Ely, Vaiden.
Justice Peace—1st District: None. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: E. F. 
Randall, Greenwood; W. M. Fancher, Black Hawk. 4th District: L. B. 
Hughes, Carrollton; M. W. Nabors, Carrollton. 5th District: E. H. Arm­
strong, Vaiden.
Constable—1st District: None. 2nd District: A. H. Smith, Carrollton, 3rd 
District: J. E. Pitman. 4th District: J. L. Littleton, Carrollton. Sth 
District: A. J. Grantham. Vaiden.
CHICKASAW COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: S. A. Farr, Houston. 2nd District: W. A. White, 
Houlka. 3rd District: O. E. Shell, Okolona. 4th District: F. D. Doss, 
Houston, RFD, Sth District: J. E. Dendy, Woodland, RFD.
Justice Peace—1st District: B. L. McGee, Thorn. 2nd District: L. C. Hob­
son, Houlka; W. B. Marion, Okolona, RFD. 3rd District: H. C. Cutter. 
4th District: T. C. Morgan, Buena Vista; W. O. Marion, Van Vleet. Sth 
District: W. W. Caldwell, Woodland, RFD.
Constable—1st District: W. M. Wicker, Houston. 2nd District: Wade Easley, 
Houlka, RFD. 3rd District: Ewing Spencer, Okolona. 4th District: B. 
D. Lancaster, Buena Vista. Sth District: Baxter Pate, Woodland.
CHOCTAW COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: E. H. Orr, Chester. 2nd District: L. L. Breland, 
Mathiston. 3rd District: Edgar Reel, Stewart. 4th District: Ben 
Gladney, Weir. Sth District: J. Leland Thompson, Ackerman.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. N. McCarty, Chester. 2nd District: J. K. 
Atkinson, Mathiston, 3rd District: E. J. Pearson, Stewart. 4th Dis­
trict: J. H. Coleman, McCool. Sth District: Jep Bruce, Ackerman.
Constable—1st District: None. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: R. N. 
Bramlett, Stewart. 4th District: C. E. Bowie, Weir. Sth District: W. G. 
Thompson, Ackerman.
CLAIBORNE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: E. D. Eaton, Port Gibson. 2nd District: W. C. 
Stampley, Port Gibson, 3rd District: R. B. McCay, Hankison. 4th 
District: C. W. McMurchy, Hermanville. Sth District: S. E. Starnes, 
Peyton.
Justice Peace—1st District: M. J. Spencer, Port Gibson. 2nd District: D. 
J. Taylor, Port Gibson, RFD 2. 3rd District: Emmett Beaube, Car­
lisle. 4th District: A. D. Miller, Hermanville. Sth District: J. A. Mc- 
Fatter, Peyton.
Constable—1st District: T. E. Beard. 2nd District: L. S. Bufkin, Port Gib­
son, RFD 2. 3rd District: Zollie Hutchins, Utica, RFD 2.
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CLARKE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; W. E. Moore, Quitman. 2nd District; W. L. 
Bounds, Shubuta. 3rd District; Ira B. Moore, Enterprise. 4th District; 
Harvey Dearman, Meridian, RFD 7. 5th District; Emmit Phillips, 
Crandall.
Justice Peace—1st District; A. L. Ramsey, Quitman; W. H. Ivey, DeSoto. 
2nd District; W. E. Eddins, Vossburg; Frank Campbell, Pachuta. 3rd 
District; R. L. Ward, Enterprise; George Sinclair, Stonewall. 4th 
District; W. E. Carter, Quitman; C. G. Graham, Crandall. 5th District; 
A. D. Roberts, Crandall; J. G. Carmichael, Crandall.
Constabie—1st District; J. C. Kitchens, Quitman. 2nd District; C. F. Her­
ring, Pachuta. 3rd District; W. C. Hamrick, Enterprise. 4th District; F. 
C. Corley, Meridian, RFD 7. 5th District; E. R. Rolison, Crandall.
CLAY COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; R. L. Steadman, West Point. 2nd District; J. H. 
Tumlinson, West Point. 3rd District; C. R. Tribble, Cedar Bluff, RFD. 
4th District; Victor Davis, Pheba, RFD. 5th District; W. F. White, 
Pheba.
Justice Peace—1st District; Van A. Howard, West Point. 2nd District; 
W. A. Nash, West Point; J. W. Parker, West Point. 3rd District; J. 
G. Smith, Prairie, RFD; D. L. Childress, Cedar Bluff, RFD. 4th Dis­
trict; W. H. Pate, Pheba, RFD. 5th District; R. F. White, Mantee, RFD.
Constabie—1st District; None. 2nd District; W. S. McAdams, West Point. 
3rd District; None. 4th District; J. R. Cockrell, Cedar Bluff, RFD. 5th 
District; H. C. Millsaps, Pheba, RFD.
COAHOMA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; J. B. Hopkins, Rich. 2nd District; Harry J. Landry, 
Friars Point. 3rd District; D. L. Solomon, Jonestown. 4th District; J. 
E. Merritt, Clarksdale. 5th District; J. D. Smith, Hillhouse.
Justice Peace—1st District; T. C. Crawford, Lula. 2nd District; J. B. 
O’Keefe, Farrell. 3rd District; S. J. Avery, Jonestown. 3rd District; 
P. B. Caldwell. 4th District; W. R. Ellis, W. T. Gibson, Clarksdale, 
Sth District; C. W. Chadwick, Rena Lara.
Constable—1st District; T. E. Neill, Lula. 2nd District; E. O. Haley, Friars 
Point; Maynard Gardner, Farrell. 3rd District; None. 4th District; 
J. M. Whittington, Clarksdale. 5th District; L. L. Muse, Rena Lara.
COPIAH COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Geo, Marx, Hazlehurst. 2nd District; Bryan 
Barlow, Wesson. 3rd District; M. F. Kennington, Hazlehurst, RFD 4. 
4th District; W. W. Bishop, Hazlehurst, RFD 2, 5th District: Walter 
Barlow, Hopewell.
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Justice Peace—1st District: A. B. Norton, Hazlehurst; Leland Matthews, 
Hazlehurst. 2nd District: Geo. L. Hayes, Wesson. 3rd District: T. U. 
Bulkin, Hazlehurst, RED 4; J. F. Dungan, Hazlehurst, RFD 4. 4th 
District: J. M. Evans, Hazlehurst, RFD 2; Leland Hood, Hazlehurst, 
RFD 2. Sth District: O. A. Doss, Crystal Springs; P. L. Reno, Hopewell.
Constable—1st District; Phil Woods, Hazlehurst. 2nd District: Jack Kelly, 
Beauregard. 3rd District: Russ Ferguson, Hazlehurst, RFD 4. 4th Dis­
trict: Edd Cagle, Carpenter, RFD 1. Sth District: Houston Sanders, 
Crystal Springs.
COVINGTON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; G. F. Moore, Seminary. 2nd District; O. T. Gra­
ham, Sumrail, RFD 1. 3rd District: Howard Jordan, Collins. 4th 
District: Lawrence L. Little, Mt. Olive. Sth District: Rozzie Mc­
Queen, Collins, RFD 3.
Justice Peace—1st District; G. F. Eaton, Seminary; W. F. Watkins, Sem­
inary. 2nd District: S. L. Dossett, Sanford; Sam L. Loveless, Sanford. 
3rd District: T. C. Campbell, Collins; Jap Thames, Collins. 4th Dis­
trict: T. O. Smith, Mt. Olive; Sam McRaney, Prentiss, RFD 1. Sth 
District; J. V. Sellers, Collins, RFD; Frazier Mitchell, Collins, RFD.
Constable—1st District: Hubert Howard, Seminary, RFD 3. 2nd Dis­
trict: T. S. Norris, Seminary, RFD 2. 3rd District: W. H. Harvey, Col­
lins. 4th District; C. C. Courtney, Mt. Olive. Sth District: W. F. Har­
vey, Mt. Olive, RFD.
DESOTO COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; John M. Forte, Olive Branch. 2nd District; J. 
Tom Flynn, Horn Lake. 3rd District; Britt Hughey, Walls. 4th Dis­
trict: Jack Earnheart, Hernando. Sth District; H. Lee Lauderdale, 
Hernando.
Justice Peace—1st District; E. L. Rikard, Olive Branch; W, T. Watkins, 
Olive Branch. 2nd District; C. W. Tarver, Nesbitt; J. P. Walker, RFD 
Nesbitt. 3rd District; R. E. Buford, Lake Cormorant; Stamps Jar­
ratt, Walls. 4th District: Jim G. Boggan, Hernando, RFD 1; C. M. 
Dunaway, Hernando, RFD 1. Sth District; H. F. Scott, Hernando; 
Thad Lee, Hernando.
Constable—1st District: Audie L. Bowlan, Olive Branch. 2nd District; 
Bermah Hobbs, Horn Lake. 3rd District: M. F. Smith, Wails. 4th 
District; Ben Sullivan, Hernando, RFD 1. Sth District: Fred Mosby, 
Hernando.
FORREST COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Chester W. Fairley, Hattiesburg. 2nd District; 
Luther G. Lee, Hattiesburg, RFD 5. 3rd District: Carl E. Berry, Hat­
tiesburg, RFD 2. 4th District; J. A. P. Carter, McLaurin. Sth District; 
J. P. (Jesse) Bounds, Lumberton, RFD 1.
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Justice Peace—1st District: J. D. Caperton. 2nd District: T. C. Hobby, 
Hattiesburg, RFD 1. 3rd District: B. H. Baker, Hattiesburg. 4th 
District; R. M. Hopstein, McLaurin; S. T. Ross, Hattiesburg, RFD 3. 
Sth District; G. R. Garraway, Brooklyn.
Constable—1st District: C. G. (Charlie) Cargill, Hattiesburg. 2nd District; 
N. V. Lee, Petal. 3rd District; W. J. French, Hattiesburg. 4th Dis­
trict: K. C. McSwain, Hattiesburg, RFD 6; W. Percy Williams, Hatties­
burg, RFD 3. Sth District: J. C. Moody, Brooklyn.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. N. Scott, Roxie. 2nd District: John Ducker, 
Oldenburg. 3rd District; Wm. Arnold, Meadville, RFD, 4th District; 
J. B. Herring, Quenton. Sth District: Edgar Gammill, Meadville, RFD.
Justice Peace—1st District; Lenfield Oglesby, Meadville, RFD. 2nd Dis­
trict: R. B. Dove, Hamburg.
Constable—None reported.
GEORGE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: E. B. Ward, Lucedale. 2nd District: W. J. 
Parker, Lucedale. 3rd District; N. G. Fairley, Lucedale. 4th District: 
W. T. Moody, Lucedale. Sth District: J. H. Whittington, Leal, Star 
Rt.
Justice Peace—1st District: C. H. Havard, Lucedale; V. P. Miller, Luce­
dale.
GREENE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: V. E. Cooper, Leakesville. 2nd District; C. L. 
Avera, State Line. 3rd District: Luke James, Richton, RFD 1. 4th 
District: W. T. McLeod, Leakesville, Star Rt. Sth District: L. M. 
Daughdrill, Neely.
Justice Peace—1st District; T, G. Briscoe, Leakesville. 2nd District; None. 
3rd District: A. Josh Walley, Richton, RFD 1. 4th District: None. Sth 
District; E. E. Todd, McLain.
Constable—1st District: J. J. Denmark, Leakesville. 2nd District; None. 
3rd District; Chapp James, Richton, RFD 1.
GRENADA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: L. P. Horton, Grenada. 2nd District; G. E. Cham­
berlain, Grenada, RFD. 4. 3rd District; W. V. Horton, Grenada, RFD. 
4th District: J. B. Strider, Scobey. RFD. Sth District: J. L. Elliott, Hol­
comb.
Justice Peace—1st District: M. McKibben, Grenada; C. D. Boushe, Gre­
nada. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: M. O. Gray, Big Creek, RFD 
2. 4th District; D. W. Pickle, Grenada, Star Rt. Sth District; John L. 
Little.
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Constable—1st District: Tandy Lott, Grenada. 2nd District: None. 3rd 
District: J. W. Mayhan, Big Creek, Rt. 2. 4th District: J. G. Thomas, 
Cascilla, RED.
HANCOCK COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Chas B. Murphy, Logtown. 2nd District: Jno. B. 
Wheat, Picayune, RED 1. 3rd District; J. S. Shaw, Perkinston, RED 
2. 4th District: Lander Necaise, Kiln. 5th District: Ed P. Ortte, Bay 
St. Louis.
Justice Peace—1st District: L. P. Watson, Logtown, 2nd District; None. 
3rd District: None. 4th District: Erufus Eeunte, Kiln. Sth District: 
Leon B. Capdepon, Bay St. Louis; Henry T, Fayard, Sr., Bay St. 
Louis.
Constable—1st District: Lemuel E. Miller. 2nd District: None. 3rd Dis­
trict; None. 4th District: Welton Ladner, Pass Christian, RED 1. Sth 
District: Gerald V. Price, Bay St. Louis.
HARRISON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Dewey Lawrence, Biloxi. 2nd District: Oscar F. 
Cassibry, Gulfport. 3rd District; Hugh W. Fitzpatrick, Pass Christian. 
4th District: W. M. Ladnier, Saucier, RED, Sth District; W. Luther 
Blackledge, Saucier, RED.
Justice Peace—1st District: Dr. A. Ferrer, Biloxi; Granville Lepre, Biloxi. 
2nd District; H. C. Moore, Gulfport; W. A. Turner, Gulfport. 3rd Dis­
trict: C. R. Jones, Pass Christian. 4th District; Loren E. Shaw, Saucier. 
Sth District: H. B. Rogers, Lyman, RED.
Constable—1st District: Merritt Brunies, Biloxi, 2nd District: R. M. Nor­
wood, Gulfport. 3rd District: Guy Allen, Pass Christian. 4th District; 
Havens Lizana, Saucier, RED. Sth District: J. M. Turan, Saucier.
HINDS COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Tom Gordon, Jackson. 2nd District: E. F. Ragan, 
Edwards. 3rd District: S. M. Hubbard, Utica. 4th District: J. C. Hall, 
Jackson. Sth District: Perry Luckett, Jackson.
Justice Peace—1st District: B. M. Brady; C. L. Graves, Jackson. 2nd Dis­
trict: C. W. Montgomery, Edwards; J. H. Williams, Bolton. 3rd District; 
S. C. Price, Utica. 4th District: W. C. Davis; R. F. Whitfield, Jackson. 
Sth District: J. B. Bell; E. T. Calhoun, Jackson.
Constable—1st District; Virgil S. Downing, Jackson; Lucien Holden, Jack- 
son. 2nd District: George Webster Davis, Edwards. 3rd District: R. L, 
Cox, Learned; J. H. Hembree, Utica. 4th District: E. C. Currie; R. B. 
Latimer, Jackson. Sth District; J. D. Dickson, Jackson; L. D. Ellis, 
Jackson.
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HOLMES COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Earl H. Fowler, Lexington, RFD 5. 2nd District: 
Marion S. Rogers, West. 3rd District: Kirk P. Thomas, Ebenezer. 4th 
District: Martin L. Smith, Thornton. Sth District: G. W. Ellison, Lex­
ington, RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: G. D. McCaleb, Lexington; W. D. Ford, Lex­
ington. 2nd District: E. M. McLellan, West, RFD 3; Raiford E. Mc- 
Neer, Durant. 3rd District: Rufus E. Netherland, Lexington, RFD 4. 
4th District: D. F. Shanks. 5th District: H. B. Jones, Tchula; J. P. 
Hairston, Cruger.
Constable—1st District: Brady H. Davis, Lexington. 2nd District: C. C. 
Allen, West. 3rd District: Arthur E. Edwards, Lexington, RFD 4. 4th 
District: Reuben C. Causey, Tchula, RFD. Sth District: Ed. S. Stigler, 
Tchula, RFD; L. A. Tackett, Cruger.
HUMPHREYS COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: J. A. Mortimer, Belzoni. 2nd District: Clyde 
Scruggs, Isola. 3rd District: B. S. Reed, Silver City. 4th District: Al­
fred Abel, Belzoni. Sth District: B. A. Holaday, Sr., Louise.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. B. Posey, Belzoni; J. B. Kendrick, Belzoni. 
2nd District; G. E. Crawford, Isola; R. C. McKewen, Isola. 3rd District: 
None. 4th District: S. E. Carson, Belzoni. Sth District; R. E. McMur- 
tray. Midnight; R. O. Jones, Louise.
Constable—1st District: S. D. Pyron, Belzoni. 2nd District: J. V. Phillips. 
Isola. 3rd District: None. 4th District; George Burge, Belzoni. Sth 
District: John Cook, Louise.
ITAWAMBA COUNTY
Supervisoi—1st District; Dr. W. T. Collum, Golden. 2nd District: Truman 
G. Wilburn, Marietta. 3rd District: J. H. Walton, Dorsey. 4th Dis­
trict: Owen Spearman, Tremont, Sth District: L. B. Davis, Fulton.
Justice Peace—1st District; H. R. Mink, Red Bay, Ala., RFD 1. 2nd District; 
D. C. Boren, Guntown. 3rd District: J. T. Conwlll, Nettleton. 4th Dis­
trict: T. P. Clark. Sth District: James F. Walley, Fulton.
Constable—1st District: Z. B. Lindsey, Red Bay, Ala., RFD 1. 2nd Dis­
trict; G. M. Melton. 3rd District; None. 4th District: None. Sth Dis­
trict: J. A. Guntharp, Fulton.
ISSAQUENA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: J. B. Benton, Valley Park. 2nd District: Irby 
Charping, Filler. 3rd District; D. W. White, Tallula. 4th District: 
T. G. Russell, Mayersville. Sth District: B. J. Tonnar, Grace.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. M. Peeler, Valley Park; Hiram Wrenn. 




Supervisor—1st District; Roy O. Cumbest, Pascagoula, RED 2. 2nd Dis­
trict: K. W. Burnham, Moss Point. 3rd District: Hermes F. Gautier, 
Pascagoula. 4th District: A. P. Moran, Ocean Springs. 5th District: 
George A. Cruthirds, Ocean Springs, RFD 1.
Justice Peace—2nd District: B. B. Hobdy, Moss Point. 3rd District; Miss 
Kate Denny, Pascagoula. 4th District; H. P. Beaugez, Ocean Springs. 
Sth District: J. B. Cunningham, Ocean Springs, RFD 1.
Constable-—1st District: M. L. Hamilton, Pascagoula, RFD 2. 2nd District; 
A. W. Cambley, Moss Point. 3rd District: W. F. Stephens, Pascagoula. 
4th District; Craymon Bullock, Biloxi, RFD 1. 5th District: W. G. 
Groves, Ocean Springs, RFD 1.
JASPER COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: S. C, Simms, Louin. 2nd District; J. H. Buckley, 
West Enterprise. 3rd District: S. A. Hickman, Louin. 4th District: D. 
G. Brown, Bay Springs. 5th District: C. C. Lightsey, Heidelberg.
Justice Peace—1st District; James F, Fail. 2nd District: W. B. Pruitt, Rose 
Hill. 3rd District: T. E. Jones, Louin; D. H. Reeves, Montrose. 4th 
District: J, R. Rogers, Bay Springs; John B. Dykes, Stringer. 5th Dis­
trict; C. B. Culpepper, Heidelberg; J. B. McCormick, Heidelberg,
Constable—1st District: W. E. Pugh, Louin. 2nd District: None. 3rd 
District: B. R. Hankins, Montrose. 4th District: J. S. Jones, Stringer. 
Sth District: F. R. Stevens, Vossburg.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. L. Stevens, Union Church. 2nd District: P. T. 
Graham, Red Lick. 3rd District: A. Roy Georghegan, Fayette. 4th 
District: W. D. Shields, Church Hill. 5th District: Holloway Huff, 
Lorman.
Justice Peace—1st District; L. L. Wilson, Union Church. 2nd District; W. S. 
Starnes, Red Lick. 3rd District: C. L. Davis, Fayette. 4th District: A, 
Wagner, Church Hill. Sth District; H. L. Trim, Lorman.
Constable—1st District: J. E. Posey, Union Church. 2nd District: B. M. 
Maher, Lorman. 3rd District; D. R. Aldridge, Payette. 4th District: 
Prank Pickering, Church Hill.
JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. E, Tyrone, Prentiss. 2nd District: W. C. Wil­
liamson, Oakvale. 3rd District: L. W. King, Bassfield. 4th District: 
J. P. Parish, Prentiss. 5th District; T. B. Slater, New Hebron.
Justice Peace—1st District; C. V. Sutton, Prentiss. 2nd District: J. L. Dy­
ess, Carson. 3rd District; A. E. Lott, Sumrail. 4th District: Andrew 
Griffith. 5th District; J. F. Lane, Prentiss.
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Constable—1st District: Stanley Loftin. Prentiss. 2nd District: J. O. Ward. 
Carson. 3rd District: Sherdon Myers. Sumrail. 4th District: Ray Bass. 
Prentiss. 5th District: Hildred Jones, New Hebron.
JONES COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: E. T. Orso. Laurel. 2nd District: Longino Red- 
doch, Summerland. 3rd District: Bunk Jordan. Laurel. RFD 1. 4th 
District: Floyd Walters. Ovett. 5th District: Archie Jordan. Ellisville. 
RED 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. P. Davis. Laurel. 2nd District: L. E. Eng­
lish, Laurel, RFD 5. 3rd District: Roy Chancellor, Laurel, RFD 4. 4th 
District: Ben F. Strickland, Ellisville. 5th District: L. S. Bynum, Mo­
selle, RFD 1; H. E. Sumrail.
Constable—1st District: I. O. Fowler, Laurel. 2nd District: Doc Ellzey, 
Soso. 3rd District: Earl Manning, Sandersville. 4th District: Theo­
dore Steverson, Ellisville. 5th District: R. P. Butler, Moselle.
KEMPER COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Evan L. Gilbert, Scooba. 2nd District: Leon J. 
Hudnall, Porterville. 3rd District: M. L. McKee, DeKalb, RFD 6. 4th 
District: A. E. Hicks, Preston. 5th District: S. J. Creekmore, De­
Kalb.
Justice Peace—1st District: A. M. Jack, Scooba; Frank F. Vinson, Scooba. 
2nd District: H. C. Hatcher, Enondale; M. L. Moore. 3rd District: L. F. 
Hardy; J. M. Warren. 4th District: H. C. Burnett, Preston; R. S. Wat­
kins, Preston. 5th District: C. Gewin, DeKalb.
Constable—1st District: L. T. Gore, Scooba. 3rd District; Henry W. Talbert. 
4th District; Clyde Fulton, Preston. 5th District; L. S. Allen, DeKalb.
LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; E. W. Sneed, Oxford. 2nd District: D. A. Pritch­
ard, Etta, RFD 2. 3rd District; John S, Roy, Abbeville. 4th District; 
C. B. Shipp, Taylor. 5th District: G. C. Starnes, Denmark.
Justice Peace—1st District: P. B. Purr, Oxford; A. S. Huggins, Oxford. 2nd 
District; E. E. Hale, Etta, RFD 2. 3rd District; None. 4th District: Z. 
M. McElroy, Taylor; W. S. Tatum. 5th District; J. C. Coleman, Tula; 
Ernest Taylor, Tula.
Constable—1st District; E. Pinson Puller, Oxford. 2nd District; None. 3rd 
District: Luther De Shazo. 4th District; H. D. Nelson, Taylor. 5th 
District: J. E. Joyner, Toccopola.
LAMAR COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Forrest Phillips, Purvis. 2nd District: Alton G. 
Beall, Lumberton. 3rd District: Talmage Saucier, Baxterville, 4th Dis­
trict: Scott Howell, Hattiesburg, RFD 4. 5th District; John Graham, 
Sumrail.
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Justice Peace—1st District: Harvey Stewart, Purvis. 2nd District: G. H. 
Bond, Lumberton. 3rd District; Hirriam G. Thompson, Baxterville. 4th 
District: H. M. Smith, Purvis, RED 1. Sth District; R. Benton King, 
Sumrail.
Constable—1st District: G. D. Keith, Purvis. 2nd District; George Owen, 
Lumberton. 3rd District: I. V. Rayborn, Baxterville. 4th District: Mack 
Hartfield, Hattiesburg, RED 3. Sth District: A. A. Bounds, Sumrall.
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Ross R. Bounds, Meridian, RED. 2nd District: 
T. L. Johnson, Lauderdale, RED. 3rd District; O. L. King, Collinsville, 
RED, 4th District: L. D. Walker, Meridian, RED. Sth District: E. C. 
Gunn, Kewannee.
Justice Peace—1st District: Ransom Clark, Meridian; Spinks King, Meridian. 
2nd District: W. W. Watkins, Lockhart; Henry C. Hatcher, Lauderdale. 
3rd District; Joe E. Byrd, Collinsville; James White, Meridian, RED 1. 
4th District; J. R. Little, Meridian, RED 1; J. J. Poole, Meehan. Sth 
District: C. M. Evans, Meridian, RED 6; J. M. Roberson, Toomsuba.
Constable—1st District: H. M. Brunson, Meridian; L. L. Scarbrough, Merid­
ian. 2nd District: W. C. Butchee, Lauderdale, RED 2; W. H. Harvey, 
Lauderdale, RED 2. 3rd District; Mark Ethridge, Collinsville; Eoster 
Temple, Meridian, RED 2. 4th District; J. R. Davidson, Meehan; Sam 
Taylor, Meridian, RED 1. Sth District; C. E. Butler, Meridian, RED 6; 
Preston B. Harper, Meridian, RED 6.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: F. F. Calcote, Monticello. 2nd District; Ras Case. 
3rd District; E. C. Conn, Jayess. 4th District; Estus Newsome, New- 
hebron. Sth District: H. H. Hartzog, Silver Creek.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. E. Driver, Monticello. 2nd District: W. V. 
Smith, Sontag, 3rd District; M, M. Hemphill, Jayess. 4th District: 
Archie J. Sills, Silver Creek, RED 3. Sth District: G. C. Bass, Silver 
Creek, RED 1.
Constable—1st District: R. E. May, Monticello. 2nd District: T. R. Honea, 
Sontag. 3rd District; Jewel Rutland, Jayess, RED 1. 4th District: J. M. 
Shows, Newhebron. Sth District: Ellis Langston, Silver Creek, 
RED 1.
LEAKE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: W. K. Roberts, Center, RED. 2nd District: Herman 
Murphy, Carthage. 3rd District; H. O. Haley, Ofahoma. 4th District: 
F. E. Gilmore, Lena. Sth District: J. B. Langston, Carthage.
Justice Peace—1st District: A. M. Duett, Edinburg. 2nd District: J. H. 
Howell, Carthage. 3rd District: Leon .McMillon, Kosciusko, RED 3. 
4th District: V. F. Lay, Lena. Sth District: O. L. Greer, Carthage.
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Constable—1st District: J. Tom Logan, Edinburg. 2nd District: Earl Wat­
kins, Carthage. 3rd District: None. 4th District: John L. Lewis, Lena. 
Sth District: E. A. Ellis, Carthage.
LEE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Glaspy Smith, Guntown. 2nd District: N. B. 
Knight, Saltillo. 3rd District: Sam P. Evans, Tupelo. 4th District: M. M. 
Shumpert, Tupelo. Sth District: B. G. Coggin, Nettleton.
Justice Peace—1st District: Bob Epting, Guntown. 2nd District: Isham 
Bailey, Saltillo. 3rd District: J. N. Troy, Tupelo. 4th District: Grady 
Estes, Plantersville. Sth District: B. L. Minga, Nettleton.
Constable—1st District: J. A. Phillips. Guntown. 2nd District: J. H. Wade, 
Saltillo. 3rd District: Clyde Bickerstaff, Tupelo. 4th District: Earl M. 
Payne, Plantersville. Sth District: J. B. Griffin, Plantersville.
LEFLORE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: J. J. Frasier, Minter City. 2nd District: W. J. 
Lipscomb, Schlater. 3rd District: W. S. Vardaman, Greenwood. 4th Dis­
trict: Lee W. Ely, Itta Bena. Sth District: Walter A. Moore. Morgan 
City.
Justice Peace—1st District: L. G. Truitt, Minter City. 2nd District: R. H. 
Hester, Schlater. 3rd District: E. C. Sutton, Greenwood. 4th District: 
J. H. Rainey, Itta Bena. Sth District: J. R. Prophet, Morgan City.
Constable—1st District: None. 2nd District: None. 3rd District: W. F. 
Meaders, Greenwood. 4th District: D. H. White, Itta Bena. Sth District:
H. D. Leonard, Swiftown.
LINCOLN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Martin Holmes, Brookhaven. 2nd District: Jim 
Coker, Wesson, RFD 2. 3rd District: Clint Brister, Bogue Chitto, RED. 
4th District: Leroy Leggett, Bogue Chitto, RFD. Sth District: J. Hugh 
James, Wesson, RFD 1,
Justice Peace—1st District: John L. Magee, Brookhaven; Martin Walker, 
Brookhaven. 2nd District: E. P. Douglas, Wesson, RFD 1; W. J. Barber, 
Wesson, RFD 2. 3rd District: J. Marshall Rawls, Brookhaven, RFD 4;
I. A. McDavid, Bogue Chitto, RFD. 4th District: J. Ernest Reeves, 
Bogue Chitto, RFD.; Homer L. Case, Bogue Chitto, RFD. Sth District: 
George H. Assink, Wesson, RFD 1; G. A. Godbold, Brookhaven, RFD 2.
Constable—1st District: Jake A. Albritton, Brookhaven. 2nd District: Colon 
W. Womack, Wesson, RFD 2, 3rd District: Preston Hart, Brookhaven, 
RFD 4. 4th District: Randolph Scott. Bogue Chitto, RFD. Sth District: 
Prentiss Cade, Wesson, RFD 1.
LOWNDES COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. Clarence Smith, Caledonia. 2nd District: John 
B. Williams, Columbus. 3rd District: Gray McKellar, Columbus, RFD 2.
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4th District: M. Randle Henkel, Crawford. 5th District: T. A. Burgin, 
Mayhew.
Justice Peace—1st District: R. W. Egger, Caledonia; R. M. Stinson, Cale­
donia. 2nd District: L. J. Frank, Sr., Columbus; J, T. Searcy, Columbus. 
3rd District: T. M. Blalock, Steens. 4th District: None. 5th District: 
J. H. Pilkinton, Artesia; John M. Roberts, Artesia,
Constable—1st District: C. B. Stinson, Caledonia. 2nd District: O. E. Smith, 
Columbus. 3rd District: Tol W. Stinson, Columbus, RFD. 4. 4th District: 
None. 5th District: George H. Jones, Artesia.
MADISON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: T. Leon Pace, Canton. 2nd District; Leon D. 
Chapman, Flora. 3rd District: C. E. Rice, Ridgeland. 4th District: P. H. 
Hawkins. Farmhaven. 5th District; D. P. McGowan, Camden.
Justice Peace—1st District: R. E. Spivey, Canton; T. F. Day, Canton. 2nd 
District: J. L. Mansker, Flora. 3rd District: E. L. Drummond, Madison; 
J. H. Richardson, Ridgeland. 4th District: J. W. Shivers, Sharon. Sth 
District; H. Greenwaldt, Camden; J. A. Rimmer, Camden.
Constable—2nd District: Elon Bowering. 3rd District: John S. Blough, 
Madison. 4th District; T. C. Abel, Canton, RFD 2. Sth District: B. P. 
Poster, Camden.
MARION COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; J. I. Rayburn, Columbia, RFD 1. 2nd District: 
L. A. Newsom, Columbia, 3rd District: Needom Forbes, Foxworth. 4th 
District; J. E. Forbes, Sandy Hook. Sth District: J. J. Beacham, 
Columbia.
Justice Peace—1st District: M. R. Broom, Columbia, RFD 2; B. J. Goss. 2nd 
District; J. Knox Polk, Goss. 3rd District; H. W. Martin, Foxworth. 4th 
District: B. C. Stringer, Kokomo. 5th District; C. O. Stevens, Columbia.
Constable—1st District: W. J. Fortenberry, Columbia. 2nd District: Johnnie 
Forbes, Columbia. 3rd District; Ed Anthony, Foxworth, RFD 1. 4th Dis­
trict: Irvin Ginn, Kokomo. 5th District: W. D. Rawls, Hub.
MARSHALL COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Andrew Cochran, Holly Springs. 2nd District: 
Albert Hammond. Mt. Pleasant. 3rd District: H. C. Brooks, Byhalia. 
4th District; Warren W. Murphy, Holly Springs, RFD 5. Sth District: 
J. L. Pipkin.
Justice Peace—1st District: R. J. Barber, Holly Springs; John William Miller, 
Holly Springs. 2nd District: M. F. Todd, Mt. Pleasant; W. C. Eamey, 
Lamar, RFD 1. 4th District: Green T. Shaw. Sth District: Cecil H. 
Young, Waterford; Jack Nelms, Potts Camp, RFD 2.
Constable—1st District; A. D. Hill, Holly Springs. 2nd District: Tom R. 
McClure. Lamar, RFD 1. Sth District: W. J. Barber, Waterford.
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MONROE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; R. Fletcher Miller, Amory. 2nd District: Cooper H. 
Cantrell, Aberdeen, RFD 2. 3rd District; James W. Cockerham, Ham­
ilton, RFD. 4th District: Frank Ransom, Aberdeen. 5th District: Paul 
Sisk, Amory, RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: A. C. Cowart, Amory. 2nd District: John O. 
Moon, Aberdeen, RFD 2. 3rd District: M. C. Roberts, Hamilton, RFD. 
4th District; W. E. Eikner, Aberdeen. 5th District; C. E. Sumner, 
Nettleton.
Constable—1st District: R. N. Stockton, Amory. 2nd District: Edward Betts, 
Amory, RFD 1. 3rd District: Kirby W. Seely, Hamilton. 4th District: 
S. M. Noah, Aberdeen. 5th District; J. D. Rea, Nettleton, RFD 1.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Mark Bennett, Winona. 2nd District: R. H. Taylor, 
Duck Hill. 3rd District: L. C. Caffey, Sweatman, RFD. 4th District: 
D. T. Mitchell, Kilmichael. 5th District; W. G. Jenkins, Kilmichael, 
RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: E. F. Blaylock, Winona; Jim Harrington, 
Winona. 2nd District: C. A. Bennett, Duck Hill. 3rd District: Avery 
Burton, Duck Hill. 4th District; J. S. Freshour, Kilmichael; H, G. 
Rogers, Stewart. 5th District: T. F. McClurg; J. T. Mann.
Constable—1st District; H. M. Ray, Winona. 2nd District: L. M. Wood, Duck 
Hill. 4th District; Sam T. Pyron.
NESHOBA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; A. E. Dees, Philadelphia. 2nd District: W. T. Cole, 
Philadelphia, RFD 2. 3rd District: E. E. Lowry, Philadelphia, RFD 1. 
4th District; Uhl Walton, Union, RFD 1. 5th District: Ethel A, Beall, 
Philadelphia, RFD 6.
Justice Peace—1st District: L. S. Bouchillon, Philadelphia. 2nd District:
V. W. Bryan, Philadelphia, RFD 3. 3rd District; H. F. Lowry, Phila­
delphia, RFD 1. 4th District: T. I. Tullos, Dixon. 5th District: E. L. 
Darby, Philadelphia, RFD 6.
Constable—1st District: R. E. Winstead, Philadelphia, RFD. 2nd District: 
Johnnie Daniels, Philadelphia, RFD 3. 3rd District: J. R. Partridge, 
Union, RFD. 4th District; Marvin Cox, Union, RFD 1. 5th District;
W. R. Tlndol, Stallo.
NEWTON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Marshall Stamper, Decatur. 2nd District: T. T. 
Thames, Duffee. 3rd District: F. L. Hunter, Union. 4th District: G. S. 
Monroe, Newton. Sth District: W. H. Davis, Hickory.
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Justice Peace—1st District: A. R. Reymonds, Decatur, 2nd District: M. R. 
Jones, Little Rock. 3rd District: J. S. Holly, Union. 4th District: Sam 
Bounds, Newton. Sth District: S. G. McGee.
Constable—1st District: W. J. Gaines, Decatur. 2nd District: T. B. Bates, 
Union. 3rd District: L. W. Vance, Union. 4th District: J. S. Thorne, 
Newton. Sth District: J. L. Henton, Hickory.
NOXUBEE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: D. H. Britton, Prairie Point. 2nd District: J. E. 
Robbins, McLeod. 3rd District: J. E. Eiland, Macon. 4th District: W. L. 
Thomas, Shuqualak. Sth District: Dan S. Norwood, Brooksville.
Justice Peace—3rd District: Edward C. Patty. 4th District: T. E. Woodxin. 
Sth District: Leon Bran.
Constable—3rd District: Leon Perkins. 4th District: Jeff Rogers.
OKTIBBEHA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: C. L. Barnett, Starkville. 2nd District; P. T. 
Fulgham, Starkville. 3rd District: E. H. Sanders, Maben. 4th District; 
J. G. Quinn, Sturgis. Sth District: T. C. Gray, Crawford.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. O. Thomas, Starkville. 2nd District: Hughie 
Blankenship, Osborn. 3rd District: Jack Lewis, Maben. 4th District: 
M. C. Landrum, Sturgis. Sth District: G. L. Henderson, Sessums.
Constable—1st District: J. W. Josey, Starkville. 2nd District: None. 3rd 
District: R. O. Nickles. 4th District: D. R. Johnson, Sturgis. Sth Dis­
trict; None,
PANOLA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: J. Howard Cash, Sardis, RED 1. 2nd District: B. B. 
Brethrick, Crenshaw. 3rd District: Geo. W. Randolph, Batesville, RED. 
4th District; H. N. Finnie, Courtland, RED. Sth District: W. P. LeMaster, 
Sardis, RED 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: L. W. Davis, Sardis, RED 1; R. E. Wilbourn, 
Como. 2nd District: L. W. Moore, Sarah, RED 1; C. B. Goodwin, Cren­
shaw. 3rd District; J. T. Anderson, Courtland, RED ; J. Walton Hubbard, 
Pope. 4th District: Jack N. Brewer, Batesville, RED 4; G. W. Perkins, 
Courtland, RED 1. Sth District: W. H. Griste, Sardis, (First District); 
F. G. Craig, (2nd District), Batesville.
Constable—1st District: Dan Sanders, Como. 2nd District: S. A. Eckles, 
Crenshaw, 3rd District; V. C. Roberson, Courtland, RED 2. 4th District: 
J. S. Ship, Batesville, RED 4. Sth District: W. B. Herren, (Sardis Dis­
trict), Sardis; C. B. Vance, (Batesville District), Batesville.
PEARL RIVER COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: C. A. Baughman, Poplarville. 2nd District: Sol. 
Burge, Poplarville. 3rd District: J. Benton Seal, Poplarville. 4th District: 
Ralph Stockstill, Picayune. Sth District: Pate Lumpkin, Carriere.
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Justice Peace—1st District: S. C. Smith, Poplarville. 2nd District: A. R. 
Tynes, Poplarville. 3rd District: S. J. Moody, Poplarville. 4th District: 
Buford Walker, Picayune; Weston Lott, Picayune. 5th District: Charlie 
C. Mitchell, Carriere.
Constable—1st District; Walter Smith, Poplarville. 2nd District: None. 3rd 
District; None. 4th District: W. E. Moody, Picayune. 5th District: 
S. W. Ladner, Carriere.
PERRY COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: G. F. Mixon, Richton, RFD 3. 2nd District: Lee 
Travis, Hattiesburg, RFD 2. 3rd District: S. B. Carey, Richton. 4th 
District: F. E. Davis, Beaumont. 5th District; R. W. Shuttles, Brooklyn, 
RFD 1.
Justice Peace—1st District: Harvey Myers, New Augusta. 2nd District: 
J. P. Runnels, Hattiesburg, RFD 2. 3rd District; J. E. Swann, Richton. 
4th District: H. I. Roberts, Beaumont.
Constable—2nd District: Tom Ford, Hattiesburg, RFD 2. 3rd District: Jeff 
Adams, Richton. 4th District: John Dillard, Beaumont. 5th District: 
Carlie Cochran.
PIKE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: A. G. Flippin, McComb, RFD 2. 2nd District: 
E. F. O’Quin, Magnolia, RFD 1. 3rd District: J. J. Boyd, Pricedale. 4th 
District: S. L. Stewart, McComb. 5th District: H. L. Simmons, Osyka, 
RFD 1.
Justice Peace—1st District: W. R. Simmons, McComb, RFD 2; J. H. Ellzey, 
McComb, RFD 2. 2nd District: M. M. Berryhill, Magnolia; J. A. Wilt­
shire, Magnolia. 3rd District: Buell J. Bearden, Summit, RFD 1; Boyd 
W. Raborn, Holmesville. 4th District: M. Harper, McComb; H. G. Jack- 
son, Summit. 5th District: O. M. Simmons, Osyka; R. G. Trahan, Osyka.
Constable—1st District: Clint Estes, Magnolia, RFD 1. 2nd District; V. Y. 
Felder, Jr., Magnolia, RFD 1. 3rd District; Stanley L. Boyd, Holmes­
ville. 4th District; Harmon McGuffee, McComb. 5th District: F. O. 
Strickland, Osyka, RFD 1.
PONTOTOC COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; J. N. Russell, Belden, RFD 1. 2nd District; Park 
Sneed, Thaxton. 3rd District; E. H. Turner, Houlka, RFD 2. 4th Dis­
trict; J. H. Beddingfield, Sr., Pontotoc. 5th District: Wade E. Stegall, 
Pontotoc.
Justice Peace—1st District: L. A. Morrison, Ecru. 2nd District: Clarence 
Russell, Thaxton, 3rd District: A. R. Holloway. 4th District: W. Preston 
Pitts, Pontotoc. 5th District: T. H. Long, Algoma.
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Constable—1st District: W. H. Grant, Blue Springs. 2nd District: Leonard 
Flanigan, Thaxton, RFD 1. 3rd District: A. J, Washington, Houlka, RFD 
2. 4th District: W. B. Jones, Pontotoc. Sth District; Walter Sewell, 
Pontotoc, RFD 4.
PRENTISS COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Jim Scott, Booneville. 2nd District: B. T. Moore, 
Booneville. 3rd District; Claude C. Coggins, Baldwyn. 4th District; 
Bardy Moore, Marietta, Sth District: Jesse C. Horn, Booneville.
Justice Peace—1st District; W. T. Grouch, Booneville; W. F. Fulghum, Boone­
ville. 2nd District: G. A. English, Booneville. 3rd District: J. A. Gardner,
Baldwyn: T. H. Lesley, Baldwyn. 4th District: Bud McCreary, New 
Site; Ward Davis, Booneville. Sth District; R. E. Bain, Booneville; 
G, W, C. Davis, Booneville.
Constable—1st District; Frank Wingo, Booneville. 2nd District; C. A. Crof- 
ford, Booneville. 3rd District: Jim Strange, Baldwyn. 4th District: 
W. W. Crabb, Booneville. Sth District: J. P. Heliums, Booneville.
QUITMAN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: F. L. Stewart, Sledge. 2nd District: R. W. Davis, 
Marks. 3rd District: Dr. A. Jamison, Marks. 4th District: I. B. Boland, 
Vance. Sth District: W. D. Brians, Crowder.
Justice Peace—1st District: William M. Vallun, Darling. 3rd District: Mrs. 
Ethel J. Harris, Marks. Sth District: D. C. Ashford, Lambert.
Constable—2nd District: T. G. Bailey, Belen.
RANKIN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; B. A. Walker, Florence. 2nd District: E. J. McRae, 
Brandon. 3rd District, Ruby Lee Cross, Goshen Springs. 4th District: 
L. H. Mashburn, Pelahatchie. Sth District: Tom Ponder, Mendenhall, 
RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. M. May, Florence. 2nd District: E. A. Gray, 
Brandon; H. R. Sprague, Brandon. 3rd District: A. F. Lovelace, Fannin; 
C. E. Walsh, Goshen Springs. 4th District: J. L. Barrow, Pelahatchie. 
Sth District: J. J. Mize, Mendenhall.
Constable—1st District; D. M. Webb, Florence. 2nd District: Norris Overby, 
Brandon. 3rd District: None. 4th District: W. H. D. Purvis, Pelahatchie. 
Sth District; Tom Means, Puckett.
SCOTT COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Joe C. Hamilton, Harperville. 2nd District: Hob­
son Harvey, Forest, RFD 1. 3rd District; E. M. Davis, Pulaski, 4th Dis­
trict: R. O. Armstrong, Forkville. Sth District: W. J. Sanders, Forest, 
RFD 1.
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Justice Peace—1st District: Thellie Simmons, Forest. 2nd District: W. E. 
McGee, Lake, RFD. 3rd District: J. E. Risher, Morton, RFD. 4th Dis­
trict: R. R. Rigby, Hillsboro, RFD. 5th District: Arthur L. Beeland, 
Conehatta, RFD.
Constable—1st District: W. L. Lott, Forest, RFD. 2nd District: T. W. Meeks, 
Lake. 3rd District: F. A. Cooper, Morton. 4th District: Harvey Com­
fort, Ludlow. Sth District: R. E. May, Forest, RFD. 1.
SHARKEY COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R. C. Screws, Holly Bluff; T. L. Hale. 2nd District: 
J. H. Moore, Cary. 3rd District: S. B. Glassco, Rolling Fork. 4th District: 
W. D. Lang, Anguilla. Sth District: A. J. Roberts, Catchings.
Justice Peace—2nd District: H. C. Martin, Cary. 3rd District: W. A. 
Crockett, Rolling Fork. 4th District: V. E. Stewart, Anguilla; Wiley M. 
Batton, Anguilla. Sth District: P. H. Hodges, Richey.
Constable—2nd District: A. M. Kirby. 4th District: J. W. Freeman, Anguilla.
SIMPSON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: T. E. Berry, Mendenhall. 2nd District: H. B. 
Smith, Mt. Olive, RFD. 3rd District: J. M. Ashley, Mendenhall, RFD. 
4th District: Clarence L. Steen, Pinola, RFD 1. Sth District: C. P. 
Mahaffey, Harrisville.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. W. Pickering, Mendenhall; L. P. Bishop, 
Magee. 2nd District: W. I. Hall, Magee. 3rd District: L. F. Murray. 
D’Lo. 4th District: J. N. Slay, Pinola, RFD 1. Sth District: E. J. Barron, 
Harrisville, RFD.
Constable—1st District: Ernest J. Sullivan, Mendenhall. 2nd District: N. R. 
Sebren, Mt. Olive, RFD. 3rd District: H. W. Prestwood, Mendenhall, 
RFD. 4th District: B. Sullivan, Shivers, RFD.
SMITH COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Homer Thompson, Taylorsville, RFD. 2. 2nd Dis­
trict: C. E. Boykin, Taylorsville. 3rd District: J. Ance Little, Mize. 4th 
District: W. W. Martin, Puckett. Sth District: J. L. Craft, Pineville.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. D. Austin, Raleigh; G. H, Long, Raleigh. 2nd 
District: Frankie Jones, Taylorsville. 3rd District: J. F. Harvey, Mt. 
Olive; W. M. Howell, Mize. 4th District: B. C. Sullivan, Pulaski. Sth 
District: Ernest Anderson, Forest, RFD 2; S. B. Shirley, Pineville.
Constable—1st District: W. T. Scroggins, Raleigh. 2nd District: Truman 
Nobles, Taylorsville. 3rd District: Daniel J. Sullivan, Mize. Sth District: 
L. I. Arender, Pineville.
STONE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: W. A. Miller, Sr., Wiggins. 2nd District: O. B. 
Brown, Perkinston, Rt. B. 3rd District: Dr. R. A. Switzer, McHenry. 4th
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District: Emmett Bond, Perkinston. Sth District: Ottis M. Bond, Perk- 
inston, RPD 1.
Justice Peace—1st District: Clarence Ramsey, Wiggins; J. F. Cook.
Constable—1st District: Frank Koch, Wiggins.
SUNFLOWER COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Dr. W. L. Ervin, Inverness. 2nd District: C. M. 
Davis, Moorhead. 3rd District; W. R. French, Indianola. 4th District; 
R. D. McLean, Doddsville. Sth District: G. T. Blackwood, Drew.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. D. Pennebaker, Inverness. 2nd District: O. H. 
Reeves, Moorhead. 3rd District: J. L. Davis, Indianola. 4th District: 
H. L. Pearson, Blaine, Sth District; E. D. Burke, Ruleville; R. B. Smith, 
Drew.
Constable—1st District: W. E. Bowles, Inverness. 2nd District: Joe T. 
Brown, Moorhead. 3rd District; M, M. Martin, Indianola. Sth District; 
D. A. Jones, Ruleville.
TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Guy Burkhalter, Enid. 2nd District: Tom O. Adams, 
RFD., Oakland. 3rd District; Joe A. Shackleford, Cascilla. 4th District; 
John B. Ray, Phillipp. Sth District: R. K. Rice, Webb.
Justice Peace—1st District; R. R. Buntin, Enid; Jim Hall, RFD., Enid. 2nd 
District: Rube Craig, Charleston; J. D. Williams, Charleston. 3rd Dis­
trict: B. W. Larkin, RFD, Cascilla; J. E. Mullen, Cascilla. 4th District; 
J. T. Dixon, Tippo; John A. Flautt, Glendora. Sth District: W. E. Gunn, 
Tutwiler; W. N. Tate, Sumner.
Constable—1st District: None. 2nd District: J. L. Cole, Charleston. 3rd Dis­
trict: Hayden Hankins, RFD 2, Cascilla. 4th District: A. G. Murphey, 
Tippo. Sth District; H. M. Taylor, Webb.
TATE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: R, E. Floyd, Sarah, RFD 1. 2nd District; T. E. 
Smith, Coldwater, RFD 1. 3rd District; R. C. Ferguson, Coldwater, 
RPD 2. 4th District: P. B. Pounders, Senatobia. Sth District: W. C. 
Hancock, Independence.
Justice Peace—1st District: R. E. Hudspeth, Sarah, RFD. 1. 2nd District: 
M. S. Moore, Arkabutla. 3rd District: J. T. Callicott, Coldwater. 4th Dis­
trict: L. A. Hancock, Senatobia. Sth District; W. O. Perkins, Inde­
pendence.
Constable—1st District; D. B. Youngblood, Sarah, RPD. 1. 2nd District; 
C. M. Calhoun, Arkabutla. 3rd District; General M. May, Coldwater. 
4th District; G. C. Billingsley, Looxahoma. Sth District; V. T. Green, 
Independence.
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TIPPAH COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: T. M. Jamieson, Chalybeate, 2nd District: Sam L. 
Deen, Ripley. 3rd District: George O. Stanford, Blue Mountain. 4th 
District: Earl Gaillard, Dumas. Sth District: C. Lyman Rowell, Ripley.
Justice Peace—1st District: D. F. Harrison; A. R. Wilbanks. 2nd District: 
W. C. Buchanan, Falkner; J. Flynn Reed, Ripley. 3rd District: V. L. 
Bennett, Blue Mountain; Otis Reed, Blue Mountain. 4th District: W. N. 
Morgan, Booneville; R. T. Hurt, Ripley. Sth District: W. Luke Crum, 
Ripley; Mallie Jeanes, Ripley.
Constable—1st District: Foster A. Wilbanks, Chalybeate. 2nd District: 
Walter Mays, Ripley. 3rd District: W. B. Roach, Blue Mountain, 4th 
District: E. W. Koon, Booneville. Sth District: P. E. Hamm, Ripley.
TISHOMINGO COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: W. H. Gardner, Iuka. 2nd District: M, F. Marlar, 
Burnsville. 3rd District: Oren L. Wade, Iuka, RFD 3. 4th District: 
W. L. Storment, Tishomingo. Sth District: A. V. Mann, Belmont.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. C. McCulloch, Iuka. 2nd District: J. W. 
Bonds, Burnsville. 3rd District: L. B. Belue, Holcut. 4th District: T. G. 
Howell, Tishomingo. Sth District: J. U. Clark, Belmont.
Constable—1st District: W. H. Faust. 2nd District: L. R. Harris, Burns­
ville. 3rd District: W. R. Wynn, Iuka, RFD 1, 4th District: W. F. 
Woodruff. Sth District: Arthur Holcomb.
TUNICA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: H. C. Donaldson, Robinsonville. 2nd District: R. I. 
Abbay, Tunica. 3rd District: E. R. Evans. 4th District: S. C. Wilson, 
Dundee. Sth District: S. A. Arnold, Maud, RFD 1.
Justice Peace—1st District; None. 2nd District; W. B. Coggin, Tunica; L. E. 
Mitchell, Tunica. 3rd District: H. B. Kittle, Tunica. 4th District: M. P 
Myers, Dundee; J. R. Terry. Sth District; W. E. Watson, Maud, RFD 1.
Constable—None.
UNION COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Lee Graham, Etta, 2nd District: R. J. Whisenant, 
New Albany, RFD. 3rd District: Cliff Davis, New Albany. 4th District: 
G. W. Hines, Dumas, RFD. Sth District: Naaman Branyan, Blue Springs, 
RFD.
Justice Peace—1st District: None. 2nd District: Hugh Clayton, Myrtle. 
3rd District; A. H. McCurry, New Albany; E. H. Lamar, New Albany. 
4th District: H. F. Young, Blue Springs; M. A. Crawford, Blue Springs, 
RFD.
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Constable—1st District; None. 2nd District; J. H. Little, New Albany, RFD 
4; L. A. Gregory, Myrtle, RFD. 3rd District; Rivers Taylor. 4th District; 
John W. Roberts. 5th District; George Hogue, Guntown, RFD 3.
WALTHALL COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; Hezzie Dier, Tylertown. 2nd District; W. R. Brum­
field, Tylertown. 3rd District; Thomas N. Frisk, Sandy Hook. 4th Dis­
trict; E. F. Thompson, Kokomo. 5th District; D. L. Wallace, Jayess.
Justice Peace—1st District; Milton Ginn, Tylertown. 2nd District; K. C. 
Brumfield, Tylertown. 3rd District; None. 4th District; Jessie W. 
Magee, Kokomo. Sth District: Ben C. Alford, Holmesville.
Constable—1st District: Vern M. Brumfield, Tylertown. 2nd District: L. J. 
Rushing, Tylertown. 3rd District: J. Ed Stogner, Tylertown. 4th Dis­
trict: Sam W. Boyd, Jayess. 5th District: L. S. Alford, Holmesville.
WARREN COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; T. B. Harris, Vicksburg. 2nd District: Albert H. 
Tucker, Vicksburg, 1301 Catherine St. 3rd District: Geo S. Kelley, 
Vicksburg, 1116 Harrison St. 4th District: Pat Kelley, Vicksburg, 712 
Dabney St. 5th District: J. H. Henderson, Vicksburg, RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: Clint Brown, Vicksburg, RFD 1. 2nd District: 
T. E. Halford, Vicksburg, 810 Main St. 3rd District: J. J. Henderson, 
Vicksburg, 1409 2nd North St. 4th District: None. 5th District: None.
Constable—1st District; E. B. Burroughs, Vicksburg, RFD 1. 2nd District: 
L. Q. Hoxie, Vicksburg, 1004 Lind St, 3rd District; L. C. Kizziah, 
Vicksburg, 1209 Harrison St.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District; W. R. Wade, Foote. 2nd District: Malcolm H. 
James, Wayside. 3rd District: N. L. Mayhall, Greenville. 4th District: 
A. O. Huddleston, Leland. 5th District; W. P. Powers, Darlove.
Justice Peace—1st District; F. E. Jordan, Glen Allen. 3rd District; W. McD. 
Megget, Greenville; D. P. Shanahan, Greenville. 4th District: W. H. 
Grimes, Leland; R. C. Patrick, Arcola. 5th District: M. A. Watkins, 
Holl.
Constable—1st District: W. L. Odom, Glen Allen. 3rd District: H. S. Her­
ring, Greenville. 4th District: T. J. Turner, Leland.
WAYNE COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: John L. Sullivan, Bucatunna. 2nd District: J. W. 
Gran, Waynesboro. 3rd District; T. M. Fleming, Matherville. 4th Dis­
trict: Oscar Barnett, Shubuta, RFD 1. 5th District: J. O. Bunch, Clara.
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Justice Peace—1st District: George A. McCary, Bucatunna. 2n(l District: 
P. Q. McIlwain, Waynesboro. 3rd District: Frank Prescott, Waynes­
boro, RFD 2. 4th District: Ben W. West, Waynesboro, RFD 1. 5th Dis­
trict: H. M. Hutto, Clara.
Constable—1st District: Edgar Williams, Bucatunna. 2nd District: D. A. 
McRae, Waynesboro. 3rd District: Johnnie Shows, Matherville. 4th Dis­
trict: Newt Boyles, Waynesboro, RFD 1. 5th District: Clarence Gordon, 
Waynesboro. RFD 3.
WEBSTER COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: T. D. Bailey, Eupora, 2nd District: Claud E. Shaw, 
Eupora, RFD 3. 3rd District: Floyd W. Salley. 4th District: L. L. 
Stallings. Sth District: Tom Love, Eupora, RFD 2.
Justice Peace—1st District: Lester Connell, Eupora. 2nd District: R. L. 
Middleton, Grenada, RFD 4. 3rd District: Charlie G. Cooper, Eupora. 
4th District: J. O. Sisson, Mathiston. 5th District; G. F. Butler, Cum­
berland.
Constable—1st District: Jim E. Peeples, Eupora. 2nd District: W. W. 
Johnson, Eupora, RFD 3. 3rd District; Cecil C, Allen, Eupora. 4th 
District: B. F. Crowley, Mathiston.
WILKINSON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: L. T. Ventress, Woodville. 2nd District: Frank 
D’Aquila, Fort Adams. 3rd District; Joe Redhead, Centreville. 4th 
District; W. T. Scott, Doloroso. 5th District: W. R. Brumfield, Rosetta.
Justice Peace—1st District: Jas. W. Lee, Woodville. 2nd District: A. E. 
Gross, Pond. 3rd District: W. P, McCoy, Centreville. 4th District: None. 
Sth District: Pete Durham, Rosetta.
Constable—1st District; C. S. Lessley, Woodville.
WINSTON COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: S. Frank Roberts, Louisville. 2nd District: T. W. 
Luke, Jr., Louisville. 3rd District: Claude Richardson, Louisville. 
4th District: Houston C. Carr, Louisville. 5th District: W. Earl Wood­
ward, Noxapater.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. B. Sharp, Louisville. 2nd District: A. E. 
Rogers, Louisville. 3rd District: J. A. Kinard, Louisville. 4th District: 
L. G. Lucius, Louisville. 5th District: W. A. Kelly, Noxapater.
Constable—1st District: H. E. Parkes, Louisville. 2nd District; Ervin Rich­
ardson, Louisville. 3rd District; Moody Alewine, Louisville, RFD. 4th 
District: O. B. Goff, Louisville. 5th District; E. A. Coleman, Noxapater.
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YALOBUSHA COUNTY
Supervisor—1st District: Dr. R. J. Criss, Coffeeville. 2nd District: R. S. 
Oakley, Water Valley. 3rd District: O. E. Rowsey, Water Valley. 4th 
District: T. R. Kuykendall, Oakland. Sth District: W. A. LaCook, 
Coffeeville.
Justice Peace—1st District: J. L. Barber, Coffeeville. 2nd District: R. E. 
Dallahite, Water Valley. 3rd District: L. S. McMillan, Water Valley. 
4th District: J. H. Tribble, Oakland. Sth District: S. W. Brower, Coffee­
ville.
Constable—1st District: Jim Terry, Coffeeville. 2nd District: None. 3rd 
District: Oscar Martin, Water Valley. 4th District: Roy C. Cooke, 
Scobey. Sth District: Tom Denley, Coffeeville.
YAZOO COUNTY
Supervisoi—1st District: J. V. Whitaker, Germania. 2nd District: A. 
Norwood Nichols, Vaughan. 3rd District: H. T. Barrier, Yazoo City. 
4th District: R. L. Smith, Benton. Sth District: T. H. Phillips, Holly 
Bluff.
Justice Peace—1st District: O. K. Stampley, Bentonia. 2nd District: R. G. 
Bullock, Bentonia. 3rd District: G. P. LaBarre, Yazoo City. 4th District: 
L. G. King, Bentonia; C. P. Mathews, Eden. Sth District: J. C. Beale, 
Holly Bluff,
Constable—1st District: Bob Bell. 2nd District: W. A. Fisher. Benton. 3rd 
District: John W. Willoughby, Yazoo City. 4th District: G. C. Saxton, 
Benton; W. T. Wood, Eden. Sth District: R. U. Stampley.
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(Term of Appointment—Four Years. Jurisdiction County-wide)
Adams County—Mrs. Alice M. Whitt, July 21, 1941, Natchez; Miss Mavis 
Oliver, Nov. 12, 1941, Natchez; Miss Elsie Smith, Dec. 2, 1941, Natchez; W. 
J. Byrne, Dec. 8, 1941, Natchez; Miss Mary Dean Starnes, Dec. 29, 1941, Nat­
chez; Miss Gretchen Hess, Jan. 12, 1942, Natchez; Miss Alma M, Alexander, 
Jan. IS, 1942, Natchez; J. M. Brandon, Jan. 26, 1942, Natchez; Miss Helen M. 
Foley, Jan. 27, 1942, Natchez; S. B. Laub, Mar. 4, 1942, Natchez; Miss Willie 
Bell Wilson, Mar. 18, 1942, Natchez; Miss Mary R. McCabe, Mar. 20, 1942, 
Natchez; M. L. Deterly, May 18, 1942, Natchez; Miss Charlotte M. Schleet, 
June 1, 1942, Natchez; Miss Mary Agnes Grady, July 7, 1942, Natchez; E. H. 
Tennison, Oct, 26, 1942, Natchez; N. R. Beebe, Dec. 22, 1942, Natchez; Miss 
Louise R. Lambert, Dec. 29, 1942, Natchez; Mrs. Clotilde M. Simmons, Jan. 
18, 1942, Natchez; Mrs. Amy C. Willard, Jan. 20, 1943, Natchez; Mrs. Ethel 
B. Smith, Feb. 8, 1943, Natchez; Mrs. Dorothy Stone, Mar. 15, 1943, Natchez.
Alcorn County—C. L. Sumners, July 29, 1941, Corinth; Miss Miriam Foster, 
Nov, 14, 1941, Corinth, R. F. D.; O. L. Jones, May 4. 1942, Pocahontas, Tenn.;
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Miss Carolyn Helms, Aug. 20, 1942, Corinth; O. T. Holder, Aug. 27, 1942, 
Corinth; Ivry Butler, Dec. 23, 1942, Corinth; E. R. Moss, Jan. 11, 1943, Cor­
inth; Mrs. Mildred Burns Isom, Jan. 22, 1943, Corinth; Mrs. Onie Potts, Feb.
1, 1943, Corinth; Benj. R. Warriner, Mar. 8, 1943, Corinth; Mrs. Grace Moses, 
Apr. 5, 1943, Corinth; Miss Ruby Hignite, Apr. 19, 1943.
Amite County—Fred A. Anderson, Jr., Aug. 23, 1941, Gloster; E. O. Whitting­
ton, Sept. 24, 1941, Liberty; Warren U. Fox, Oct. 22, 1941, Liberty; C. T. 
Gordon, Nov. 14, 1941, Liberty; Mrs. Ellen Tabor, Mar. 16, 1942, Gloster; 
Sidney Herbert Hughes, Sept. 16, 1942, Gloster; Joe Upton, Oct. 27, 1942, 
Gloster; Louis G. Turnipseed, Dec. 17, 1942, Liberty; C. D. McCurley, June 
25, 1943, Crosby; B. P. Herman, June 25, 1943, Crosby.
Attala County—Miss Sue Davis, Sept. 9, 1941, Kosciusko; Miss Evelyn S. 
Murphy, Kosciusko; H. T. Leonard, Dec. 8, 1941, Kosciusko; E. L. Vanlan­
dingham, Jan. 2, 1942, McCool; H. Elmo Peeler, Jan. 19, 1942, Kosciusko;
J. C. Jones, Feb. 4, 1942, Kosciusko; L. B. Turner, Oct. 6, 1942, Kosciusko; 
Miss Laura Mai Ward, Mar. 15, 1943, Kosciusko; Mrs. Katherine Poster, Mar. 
22, 1943, Kosciusko; David E. Crawley, Jr., Mar. 29, 1943, Kosciusko.
Benton County—Mrs. Pearl Dickerson, Feb. 8, 1943, Hickory Plat.
Bolivar County—W. H. Wicks, July 28, 1941, Alligator; J. M, Harvey, Sept.
2, 1941, Shaw; L. P. B. Lipscomb, Sept. 18, 1941, Cleveland; H. L. Roberts, 
Sept. 29, 1941, Shelby; E. S. Travis, Sept. 30, 1941, Rosedale; H. C. Butler, 
Nov. 27, 1941, Cleveland; Frank Wynne, Merigold, Dec, 11, 1941, Merigold; 
W. W. Rotchild, Dec. 20, 1941, Benoit; Matt E. Dakin, Jan. 26, 1942, Skene; 
Jesse L. Pace, Feb. 4, 1942, Pace; H. R. Whiteside, Feb. 5, 1942, Waxhaw; 
James E. Bobo, Feb. 11, 1942, Rosedale; C. V. Thurmond, Mar. 12, 1942, 
Mound Bayou; Hunter D. Jones, Mar. 27. 1942, Merigold; J. S. Finch, Apr. 
13, 1942, Merigold; C. J. Clark, June 29, 1942, Shelby; C. C. Morris. June 
30, 1942, Rosedale; Norwood V. Brown, July 22, 1942, Cleveland; Mrs. W. D. 
Chatham, Aug. 4, 1942, Shaw; E. M. Dillard, Sept. 8, 1942, Pertshire; Nor­
man F. Kealhofer, Oct. 15, 1942, Merigold; Miss Carrie Lee Sanford, Oct. 15, 
1942, Cleveland; Jas. Michie, Nov, 25, 1942, Merigold; Miss Elizabeth Smith, 
Jan. 4, 1943, Cleveland; F. V. McEvans, Jan. 7, 1943, Shaw; G. M. Moore, 
Jan. 20, 1943, Cleveland; J. E. Poe, Feb. 4, 1943, Benoit; H. H. Smith, Feb.
9, 1943, Duncan; C. R. Wilbanks, Feb. 17, 1943, Cleveland; Hugh F. Causey, 
Mar. 15, 1943, Cleveland; Miss C. B. Lagrone, Apr, 5, 1943, Cleveland; Miss 
Carol Mallette, May 20, 1943, Benoit; Mrs. Lois D. Patterson, June 9, 1943, 
Cleveland; Hubert Sanders, June 11, 1943, Cleveland; Miss Rose E. Sabin, 
June 16, 1943, Cleveland; F, D. Lewis. Oct. 10, 1941, Rosedale; Wayne 
Thompson, Aug. 14. 1942, Shelby; John T. Cook, Sept. 1, 1942, Shaw.
Calhoun County—Miss Maudie Crocker, Nov. 28, 1941, Bruce; H. D. Warner, 
Feb. 26, 1942, Big Creek; L. L. Pryor, Mar. 4, 1942, Calhoun City; B. P. 
Kirby, July 21, 1942, Bruce; W. H. Ellard, Aug. 6, 1942, Bruce; Mrs. Mary F. 
Pryor, Oct. 19, 1942, Calhoun City; C. E. Lecornu, Dec. 7, 1942, Vardaman; 
R. C. Stewart, Feb. 1, 1943. Calhoun City; G. B. Thomas, Jan. 4, 1943, Var­
daman.
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Carroll County—J. A. Shackelford, July 24, 1941, North Carrollton; Mack L. 
Boykin, Nov. 2, 1943, Vaiden; Mrs. H. E. Herod, Mar. 4, 1943, McCarley; 
Walter H, Felts, May 20, 1943, Avalon.
Chickasaw County—Miss Nell Gretchen McCollough, Oct. 20, 1941, Houston;
G. J. Stanford, Oct. 29, 1942, Okolona; Mrs. E. F. White, Nov. 9, 1942, Hous­
ton; W. S. Stone, Dec. 28, 1942, Okolona; J. E. McCain, Jan. 5, 1943, Okolona. 
Choctaw County—Stanley Hamric, Jan. 8, 1942, Ackerman; Miss Nellie M. 
Commander, Feb. 11, 1942, Ackerman; D. H. Quinn. Nov. 16, 1942, Ackerman;
H. O. Henry, Mar. 24, 1943, Mathiston; Guy O. Cook, June 14, 1943, Acker­
man; Miss Myrtle Adams, June 23, 1943, Ackerman.
Claiborne County—E. W. Davis, July 31, 1941, Port Gibson; R. D. Gage, Jr., 
Jan. 8, 1942, Port Gibson; A. A. Batton, Feb. 1, 1943, Port Gibson; Miss Mary 
Daniell Bagnell, Feb. 23, 1943, Port Gibson; Matthew T. Patton, Feb. 25, 
1943, Alcorn; M. M. Crisler, Feb. 27, 1943, Port Gibson.
Clarke County—C. C. Williams, Sept. 8, 1941, Quitman; Mrs. Thad Lewis, 
Apr. 14, 1942, Pachuta; Mias Gwendolyn Skelton, Apr. 16, 1942, Quitman; Ab 
M, Thompson, May 20, 1942, Crandall; Miss Mary V. Weems, July 16, 1942, 
Shubuta; Miss Vivian Clegg, Aug. 13, 1942, West Enterprise; Miss Flossie 
Harrison, Dec. 28, 1942, Quitman; Miss Nellie S. Case, Dec. 28, 1942, Quitman; 
J. S. Graham, Jan. 4, 1943, Quitman; A. W. Futvoye, Feb. 15, 1943, Shubuta; 
Walter L. Gritfee, Mar. 15, 1943, Quitman.
Clay County—Miss Elsie D. McBride, Aug. 19, 1941, West Point; Miss Louise 
Thornton, Nov. 14, 1941, West Point; Erie M. Cox, Mar. 13, 1942, West Point; 
Miss Louise Gresham, Oct. 26, 1942, West Point; Miss Bessie G. Hundley, 
Jan. 27, 1943, West Point; D. A. Meek, Mar. 15, 1943, West Point.
Coahoma County—J. C. Carter, July 30, 1941, Clarksdale; Sol Hirsberg, Aug. 
8, 1941, Friars Point; Mrs. Elwyn Butler, Sept. 2, 1941, Clarksdale; W. T. 
Helms, Sept. 9, 1941, Clarksdale; Miss Mildred M. McKenney, Sept. 22, 1941, 
Clarksdale; Miss Margaret M. Marshall, Oct, 7, 1941, Clarksdale; E. J. Mul­
lens, Oct. 10, 1941, Clarksdale; E. F. Whittington, Oct. 15, 1941, Clarksdale; 
Miss Mignon Smith, Oct. 22, 1941, Clarksdale; Pat D. Holcomb, Dec. 8, 1941, 
Clarksdale; H. L. Tomlinson, Jan. 5, 1942, Clarksdale; Miss Mary Louise 
Spence, Jan. 12, 1942, Clarksdale; Miss Louise Arrington, Jan. 19, 1942, 
Clarksdale; Ernest F. Graham, Jan. 26, 1942, Clarksdale; Mrs. Jennie B. 
Barbee, Jan. 26, 1942, Lula; L. H. Dinkins, Feb. 10, 1942, Clarksdale; W. E. 
Ligon, Mar. 16, 1942, Clarksdale; Jos. F. Ellis, C. P. A., Apr. 1, 1942, Clarks­
dale; J. F. Brown, June 8, 1942, Clarksdale; Miss Grace Aden, July 2, 1942, 
Clarksdale; A. A. Gipson, July 17, 1942, Clarksdale; Conwell Sykes, Aug. 10, 
1942, Clarksdale; I. B, Fite, Aug. 19, 1942, Clarksdale; C. W. Polard, Aug. 19, 
1942, Lula; Guy L. Oury, Aug. 26, 1942, Dublin; Miss Nancy Mooney, Sept. 
8, 1942, Clarksdale; Miss Lorene Meinhardt, Sept. 22, 1942, Clarksdale; Abe 
Sherman, Oct. 6. 1942, Clarksdale; Johanna Westpheling, Nov. 27, 1942, 
Clarksdale; Mrs. May L. Black, Nov. 30, 1942, Clarksdale; S. F. Douglass, 
Dec. 3, 1942, Clarksdale; K, R, Stockett, Dec. 14, 1942, Clarksdale; E. A. 
Buford, Jan. 4, 1943, Clarksdale; Mrs. Ollean H. Foley, Jan. 11, 1943, Clarks-
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dale; E. W. Jones, Jan. 11, 1943, Sherard; Miss Virginia D. Hodges, Feb. 12, 
1943, Clarksdale; Miss Christine Watts, Feb. 23, 1943, Clarksdale; Miss Vir­
ginia Lewis, May 3, 1943, Jonestown; J. W. Henderson, May 5, 1943, Clarks­
dale, Rt. 3; J. Harper Davis, May 18, 1943, Clarksdale; R. D. Peay, Jr., June 
16, 1943, Clarksdale.
Copiah County—Miss Myrtle Douglas, Aug. 8, 1941, Hazlehurst; Mrs. Beulah 
K. Holliday, Aug. 23, 1941, Hazlehurst; Sam E. Lewellyn, Sept. 8, 1941, Hazle­
hurst; Miss Rubye Newman, Sept. 22, 1941, Hazlehurst; Miss Georgia S. 
Allen, Apr. 4, 1942, Georgetown; Miss Irene Storey, May 4, 1942, Wesson; 
Robt. E. Rea, May 6, 1942, Wesson; Miss Elizabeth Wise, May 11, 1942, Hazle­
hurst; Mrs. Bessie Mae Nelson, July 7, 1942, Hazlehurst; Miss Mary Nell 
Watts Anding, July 16, 1942, Hazlehurst; Mrs. Beatrice Thomas, Sept. 4, 1942, 
Carpenter; S. C. Caldwell, Jr., Nov. 16, 1942, Hazlehurst; Mrs. Dulcie So­
journer, Dec, 10, 1942, Hopewell; Mrs. E. W. Pope, Jan. 5, 1943, Georgetown; 
J. C. Reynolds, Feb. 9, 1943, Wesson; Myrtis Harper, Feb. 19, 1943, Hazle­
hurst; Ailias Maxwell, Mar. 4, 1943, Georgetown; Mrs. Ethel Ramsey Arring­
ton, Mar. 15, 1943, Hazlehurst.
Covington County—E, A. Lott, Aug, 21, 1941, Collins; Mrs. Margaret H. Rog­
ers, Nov. 12, 1941, Collins; Mrs. Johnnie Rose Pearce, Dec. 29, 1941, Mount 
Olive; L. Lott, Jan. 15, 1942, Seminary; Mrs. Bob Graham, Nov. 4, 1942, 
Collins; Mrs. Lora B. Blount, Dec. 11, 1942, Collins; E. L. Calhoun, Jan. 12, 
1943, Mount Olive; D. A. McLeod, Jan. 20, 1943, Mount Olive; G. S. Hemeter, 
Jan. 20, 1943, Seminary; John B. Pope, Feb. 27, 1943, Collins.
DeSoto County—S. H. Sheffield, July 1, 1941, Byhalia; Mrs. Lucille Thomas, 
Jan. 2, 1942, Walls; Mrs. Katherine Lauderdale, July 27, 1942, Hernando; 
Mrs. Maggie H. Wright, Nov. 13, 1942, Nesbitt, R. F. D,; Miss Marguerite 
Lamb, Dec. 7, 1942, Mineral Wells; Mrs. Neil Mauk, Jan. 22, 1943, Hernando.
Forrest County—Mrs. Eva H. Shedd, July 7, 1941, Hattiesburg; E. D. Calhoun, 
Aug. 8, 1941, Hattiesburg; Annie Belle Blakeley, Sept. 6, 1941, Petal; Mrs. 
Anna P. Pond, Oct. 20, 1941, Hattisburg; E. E. Burkett, Jan. 16, 1942, Hatties­
burg; Miss Hazel Rita James, Mar. 4, 1942, Hattiesburg; J. E. Frye, Mar. 5, 
1942, Hattiesburg; J. E. Jones, Mar. 27, 1942, Hattiesburg; Mrs, Frances 
Deas, Mar. 28, 1942, Hattiesburg; Elsie S. Miller, Apr. 27, 1942, Hattiesburg; 
Virgie Bond Jones, Apr. 27, 1942, Hattiesburg; Mrs. Annie J. Brannon, Apr. 
28, 1942, Hattiesburg; Audie Mae McKenzie, May 13, 1942, Hattiesburg; 
Charles Heidelberg, May 20, 1942, Hattiesburg; Charles Haralson, July 27,
1942, Hattiesburg; Miss Claudie Foxworth, Aug. 1, 1942, Hattiesburg; Carl 
Bond, Aug. 13, 1942, Hattiesburg; James Finch, Sept. 25, 1942, Hattiesburg; 
M. A. Hoseman, Oct. 13, 1942, Hattiesburg; Edna B. Komp, Oct. 13, 1942, Hat­
tiesburg; A. L. Thrash, Oct. 19, 1942, Hattiesburg; Miss Jimmie Lewis, Dec. 
16, 1942, Hattiesburg; Nell Cleveland, Dec. 17, 1942, Hattiesburg; H. H. 
Graves, Dec. 28, 1942, Hattiesburg; J. E. Davis, Dec. 29, 1942, Hattiesburg; 
Ben Stevens, Jan. 5, 1943, Hattiesburg; C. F. Pittman, Jan. 7, 1943, Hatties­
burg; F. L. Miller, Jan. 18, 1943, Hattiesburg; Mrs. Gladys Goodwin, Feb. 5,
1943, Hattiesburg; R, W. Graves, Feb. 12, 1943, Hattiesburg; Miss Ella Brown, 
Feb. 23, 1943, Hattiesburg; B. E. Campbell, Mar. 2, 1943, Hattiesburg; H. E.
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Todd, Mar. 5, 1943, Hattiesburg; Gust K. Mark, Apr. 7, 1943, Hattiesburg; 
T. W. Wright, Apr. 16, 1943, Hattiesburg; C. S. Lightsey, May 3, 1943, Hatties­
burg; Mrs. Ruth Moss Easterling, May 17, 1943, Hattiesburg; T. T. Brown, 
June 14, 1943, Hattiesburg.
Franklin County—J. C. Ashley, Jan. 14, 1943, Knoxville; Joseph Chance, Feb. 
2, 1943, Meadville.
George County—W. S. Freeland, Sept. 15, 1941, Lucedale; W. C. Reid, Jan. 
26, 1942, Lucedale.
Greene County—A. G. Black, May 6, 1942, McLain; Mrs. Eloise Webb, Jan. 
14, 1943, State Line; Miss Christine Smith, Jan. 14, 1943, State Line.
Grenada County—Miss Dorothy Spruill, Sept. 5, 1941, Grenada; Thelma Har­
ris, Oct. 14, 1941, Grenada; W. K. Huffington, Jan, 6, 1942, Grenada; Mrs. 
Virginia L. McCool, Mar. 16, 1942, Grenada; Jack Sanderson, Apr. 20, 1942, 
Grenada; Miss Martha Bess Brown, July 10, 1942, Grenada; Juel Robert Bat­
son, July 20, 1942, Grenada; Miss Bess Lauve, Nov. 13, 1942, Grenada; D. D. 
Crawford, Mar. 11, 1943, Grenada; Mrs. Mabel H. Harris, Mar. 25, 1943, Gre­
nada.
Hancock County—Calvin W. Fountain, July 7, 1941, Logtown; H. Grady 
Perkins, Aug. 23, 1941, Bay St. Louis; Evelyn Conner, Feb. 3, 1942, Bay St. 
Louis; Miss Marielouise Juden, Feb. 7, 1942, Bay St. Louis; W. W. Stockstill, 
May 6, 1942, Bay St. Louis; T. J. Chapin, Dec. 11, 1942, Bay St. Louis; C. O. 
Dufour, Dec. 11, 1942, Waveland; Mrs. Winona C. Genin, June 21, 1943, Bay 
St. Louis.
Harrison County—H. A. McElroy, July 2, 1941, Gulfport; Dona Mae McMillan, 
July 7, 1941, Biloxi; Oswald Chatham, July 7, 1941, Biloxi; Spena Alfonso, 
July 7, 1941, Gulfport; Carroll Williams, Jr., July 21, 1941, Biloxi; Mrs. Ruby 
A. Price, Aug. S. 1941, Gulfport; S. K. Day, Aug. 13, 1941, Gulfport; Tofie 
Owen, Aug. 23, 1941, Gulfport; Wentworth H. Corley, Aug. 28, 1941, Biloxi; 
Leslie B. Grant, Sept. 24, 1941, Biloxi; G. B. Cousins, Sr., Sept. 25, 1941, 
Biloxi; Maud M. Carlisle, Sept. 29, 1941, Biloxi; Juanita Baltar, Oct. 29, 1941, 
Biloxi; O. J. Dedeaux, Nov. 17, 1941, Gulfport; J. C. Russell, Dec. 2, 1941, 
Gulfport; Mabel S. Arrington, Dec. 10, 1941, Gulfport; Kathleen J. Andre, 
Dec. 12, 1941, Gulfport; Clair Pollitz, Dec. 29, 1941, Biloxi; Everett E. Cook, 
Dec. 30, 1941, Gulfport; Frances M. Anglin, Jan. 6, 1942, Biloxi; Paul A. 
Lacey, Jan. 15, 1942, Gulfport; Wm. V. Robinson, Jan. 27, 1942, Pass Chris­
tian; Carl G. Wallace, Feb. 4, 1942, Gulfport: Charles Sylvester Wentzell, 
Feb. 17, 1942, Biloxi; Claryece N. Baria, Feb. 19, 1942, Biloxi; Miss Irene 
Ruble, Mar, 4, 1942, Gulfport; Miss Edna Scott, Mar. 12, 1942, Gulfport; Rob’t.
S. Newton, Mar. 16, 1942, Biloxi; Mrs. Helen Bosworth, Mar. 20, 1942, Kees- 
ler Field-Exchange; Clinton C. Blackwell, Mar. 25, 1942, Gulfport; A. S. 
Gorenflo, Feb. 26, 1942, Biloxi; C. A. Rape, Mar. 28, 1942, Gulfport; Alethia 
Aufdemorte, Apr. 27, 1942, Biloxi; Jessie A. Smyly, Apr. 28, 1942, Biloxi; Miss 
Katherine J. Stevens, May 9, 1942, Gulfport; Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Reeves, 
May 21, 1942, Gulfport; Nap. Cassibry, June 25, 1942, Gulfport; Robert B.
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Camp, July 1, 1942, Gullport; Frances b. Northern, July 7, 1942, Gullport; 
R. H. Washington, Jr., July 13, 1942, Biloxi; Clifford P. Turk. July 16, 1942, 
Biloxi; Mazie D. Simpson, July 20, 1942, Gullport; Albert Frank Church, Jr., 
July 20, 1942, Pass Christian; H. L. Blackmarr, July 20, 1942, Gullport; Miss 
Eula Cochran O’Neill, July 31, 1942, Biloxi; Miss Anna V. Blakeslee, Aug. 1, 
1942, Gullport; Eugene Peresich, Aug. 1, 1942. Biloxi; Miss Lucy Herndon 
Ewin, Aug. 3, 1942, Gullport; Miss Yvonne Patrick, Aug. 6, 1942, Gullport; 
Miss Eleanor Southwick, Aug. 10, 1942, Gullport; John D. Baltar, Aug. 14,
1942, Biloxi; Webb M. Mize, Aug. 17, 1942, Gulfport; Walter B. Stewart, Aug. 
29, 1942, Gullport; A. F. Johnston, Sept. 8, 1942, Biloxi; Florence Fortner, 
Sept. 17, 1942, Biloxi; Ann Adams, Oct. 3, 1942, Gullport; O. G. Swetman, 
Nov. 12, 1942, Biloxi; Edith bee Holloway, Nov. 16, 1942, Biloxi; S. R. Wilson, 
Nov. 16, 1942, Gullport; E. M. Napier, Sr., Dec. 28, 1942, Gullport; Miss 
Ernestine Jacquet, Jan. 4, 1943, Biloxi; Mrs, Maud M. Domning, Jan, 6, 1943, 
Biloxi; Thomas J. Daly, Jan, 12, 1943, Biloxi; D. M. Eccles, Jan. 14, 1943, 
Gullport; Dorothy Stribling, Jan. 14, 1943, Gulfport; G. J. Wiltz, Feb. 1, 1943, 
Biloxi; G. E. Estes, Feb. 12, 1943, Gullport; Miss Eva Taylor, Feb. 15, 1943, 
Handsboro; Morris G. Coon, Feb. 19, 1943, Gulfport; DeLila Ellison, Mar. 4,
1943, Gullport; Miss Virginia bee Haithcock, Mar. 29, 1943, Pass Christian; 
T. J. White, Mar. 29, 1943, Gullport; R. R. Guice, May 4, 1943, Biloxi; E. A. 
Long, May 18, 1943, Pass Christian; Miss Lucille Fortenberry, June 11, 1943, 
Gullport; Gaston H. Hewes, June 29, 1943, Gulfport.
Hinds County—Ruth Carroll, July 7, 1941, Jackson; George Howell, July 10, 
1941, Jackson; Mrs. Ada M. Welsh, July 10, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Aline J. 
Collum, July 16, 1941, Jackson; R, K. Jayne, July 22, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Guy 
M. Sample, July 23, 1941, Jackson; Ruby Jones, Aug. 8, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. 
Mirian Cousans. Aug. 8, 1941, Jackson; Joy Barlowe, Aug. 11, 1941, Jackson; 
Eleanor Magruder, Aug. 12, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Helen Garrison, Aug, 15, 
1941, Utica; Willa C. Allen, Aug, 21, 1941, Jackson; Velma E. Wilson, Aug. 
21, 1941, Jackson: Mrs. Ernest Buckley, Aug. 23, 1941, Jackson; J. M. Spell, 
Sept. 2, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Elizabeth Hart, Sept. 3, 1941, Jackson; Lucy 
Wesley, Sept. 5, 1941, Jackson; R. B. Shivers, Sept. 6, 1941, Jackson; Helen 
Aebli, Sept. 6, 1941, Jackson; Claude A. Moore, Jr., Sept. 15, 1941, Jackson; 
Joseph H. Howie, Sept, 22, 1941, Jackson; Lulah Turner, Sept. 28, 1941, Jack- 
son; C. D. Barland, Oct. 7, 1941, Utica; Miss Hazel McPhail, Oct. 22, 1941, 
Jackson: Eleanor O’Leary, Nov. 1, 1941, Jackson; Sallie Whitney, Nov. 12, 
1941, Jackson; Louise Fant, Nov. 24, 1941, Jackson; Margaret W. Baines, 
Nov. 27, 1941, Jackson; Edwena M. Crisler, Nov. 27, 1941, Jackson; Earl O. 
King, Nov. 27, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Blanche Vance, Nov. 27, 1941, Jackson; 
Jane Robertson, Nov, 28, 1941, Jackson; Newton Ashburn, Dec. 2, 1941, Jack- 
son: A, M. Todd, Jr., Dec. 11, 1941, Jackson; Mrs. Margaret Nelson, Dec. 29,
1941, Jackson; b. H. Boyd, Jan. 2, 1942, Jackson; Prances Rushton, Jan. 5,
1942, Jackson: Fannie Underwood, Jan. 6, 1942, Terry; Lois Starling, Jan. 8, 
1942, Jackson; A. W. Talbert, Jan. 19, 1942, Jackson; Sallie S. Waldrop, Jan. 
20, 1942, Jackson; Clinton b. Kennedy, Jan. 22, 1942, Jackson; Harold R. 
Kilby, Jan. 22, 1942, Raymond; Jeptha S. Barbour, Feb. 4, 1942, Jackson; John 
F. Gussio, Feb. 10. 1942, Jackson; George G. Olive, Feb. 10, 1942, Jackson:
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Bobby F. Williams, Feb. 10, 1942, Jackson; A. K. Godbold, Feb. 11. 1942, 
Clinton; Bessie Smith, Feb. 19, 1942, Jackson; F. J. Lotterhos, Feb. 23, 1942, 
Jackson; Margaret Jacqueline Moore, Feb. 20, 1942, Jackson; J. F. Garst, 
Mar. 2, 1942, Jackson; Billy H. Quin, Mar. 4, 1942, Jackson; R. O. Dees, Mar. 
4, 1942, Jackson; L. T. Noel, Mar. 9, 1942, Jackson; Mrs. Juanita C. Temple, 
Mar. 12, 1942, Jackson; Beatrice Boyett, Mar. 18, 1942, Jackson; Mrs. C. D. 
Matthews, Mar. 23, 1942, Jackson; Ruth Franck, Mar. 26, 1942, Jackson; 
Osma Newton, Mar. 28, 1942, Jackson; Polly Bethune, Apr. 13, 1942, Jackson; 
Will Ruff, Apr. 22, 1942, Jackson; H. E. Scott, Apr. 27, 1942, Jackson; P. Z. 
Jones, Apr. 28, 1942, Jackson; Albert A. Lutrick, May 6, 1942, Jackson; 
Dorothy Bolton, May 18, 1942, Jackson; W. E. Johnson, May 20, 1942, Jack- 
son; Charles G. Ventress, May 26, 1942, Jackson; Miss Clara Beacham, May 
29, 1942, Jackson; Miss Minnie Powell, May 29, 1942, Jackson; Laura James, 
June 4, 1942, Jackson; Ione Davis, June 4, 1942, Jackson; W. C. Allen, June 
16, 1942, Jackson; M. D. Cunningham, June 17, 1942, Jackson; Miss Dorothy 
Aldridge, July 2, 1942. Jackson; Mary Flowers Hendrick, July 9, 1942, Jack- 
son; F. C. Dupree, July 20, 1942, Jackson; Mrs. Mary Louise Fordham, July 
29, 1942, Jackson; George K. Farr, Aug. 5, 1942, Jackson; L. F. Wilkins, Aug. 
6, 1942, Jackson; Earle W. Banks, Aug. 12, 1942, Jackson; Mrs. Mamie An­
derson. Aug. 13. 1942, Jackson; E. C. Miller, Aug. 14, 1942, Jackson; Mrs. 
Kathleen Taylor, Aug. 26, 1942, Jackson; Elizabeth Mix, Aug. 26, 1942, Jack- 
son; W. M. Gordon, Oct. 1, 1942, Jackson; Louise Davis, Oct. 6, 1942, Utica;
W. T. Ragsdale, Oct. 12, 1942, Jackson; Nancy Brooks Foreman, Oct. 15, 1942, 
Jackson; Miss Ary Lotterhos, Oct. 21, 1942, Jackson; Grace Lary Daniels, 
Oct. 29, 1942, Jackson; Miss Neville Duke, Nov. 2, 1942, Jackson; Miss Made­
line Morrow, Nov. 12, 1942, Jackson; Beatrice Hunt, Nov. 13, 1942, Jackson;
J. H. Walker, Nov. 18, 1942, Jackson; Mary L. Tatum, Nov. 19, 1942, Ed­
wards; Charlotte Sands, Dec. 10, 1942, Jackson; Ollie Flint, Dec. 15, 1942, 
Jackson; Jas. T. Liddell, Dec. 7, 1942, Learned; J. F, Hester, Dec. 17, 1942, 
Jackson; Mrs. Velma Gardner, Dec. 23, 1942, Jackson; Eloise G. Ward, Dec. 
23, 1942, Jackson; Lois Holsomback, Dec. 28, 1942, Jackson; Jane Woodward, 
Jan. 8, 1943, Jackson; Miss A. R. Covington, Jan. 11, 1943, Jackson; J. R. 
Watson, Jan. 11, 1943, Jackson; Mrs. Dane Duff, Jan. 12, 1943, Jackson; 
Jimmy Westbrook, Jan. 14, 1943, Jackson; Vera Ernest, Jan. 18, 1943, Ray­
mond; Bertha J, Allen, Jan. 23, 1943, Jackson; E. N. Bowers, Jan. 25, 1943, 
Jackson; W. B. Gowdy, Feb. 2. 1943, Jackson: Nell P. Johnson, Feb. 2, 1943, 
Jackson; R. E. Woolley, Feb. 2, 1943, Jackson; Mrs. Ernest P. Williams, Feb. 
4, 1943, Jackson; D. L, Williams, Feb. 9, 1943, Jackson; F, B. Allred, Feb. 12, 
1943, Jackson; W. I. Hill, Feb. 19, 1943, Jackson; F. E. Fyke, Feb. 23, 1943, 
Jackson; Maggie S. Reggin, Feb. 25, 1943, Jackson; Mrs. Frances G. Clark, 
Mar. 4, 1943, Jackson; Ellen McNamara, Mar. 15, 1943, Jackson; J. H. Wells, 
Mar. 16, 1943, Jackson; Bernyce B. Reid, Mar. 19, 1943, Jackson; C. M. 
Bardin, Mar. 26, 1943, Jackson; W. M. Stapleton, Mar. 31, 1943, Jackson; E. 
C. Aldridge, Apr. 5, 1943, Jackson; Miss Mary Stone, Apr. 5, 1943, Jackson; 
W. A. Little, Apr. 9, 1943, Jackson; Mrs. Charlotte Morrice, Apr. 14, 1943, 
Jackson; Anne Dalton, Apr. 15, 1943, Jackson; Ernestine Albin, Apr, 20, 1943, 
Jackson; Miss Clara Lilly, Apr, 20, 1943, Jackson; Eckford Bell, Apr. 22, 
1943, Jackson; Mrs. Edna Erie Arnold, Apr. 27, 1943, Jackson; W. S. Gandy,
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Apr. 2.7, 1943, Learned; L. T. Rogers, May 12, 1943, Jackson; Mrs. Helen 
Rogers, May 25, 1943, Jackson; Ruby E. Colson, May 31, 1943, Jackson; 
Allyne W. Landis, June 2, 1943, Jackson; Eleanor Russell, June 2, 1943, Jack- 
son; Winnie Greer, June 11, 1943, Jackson; Joe H. Williams, June 15, 1943, 
Jackson; Mary F. Powers, June 17, 1943, Utica.
Holmes County—Miss Agnes C. Pickens, Feb. 7, 1942, Lexington; E. E. 
O’Reilly, July 23, 1942, Ebenezer; C. T. Charles, July 28, 1942, Cruger; H. J. 
Baine, Aug. 6, 1942, Tchula; Hallie Rivers, Aug. 17, 1942, Durant; Mrs. A. A. 
Whitehead, Nov. 23, 1942, Pickens; J. R. Lipsey, Dec. 12, 1942, Durant; W. E. 
Meek, Dec. 14, 1942. Goodman; W. S. Heggie, Jan. 22, 1943, Durant; Miss 
Jean McRae, Feb. 1, 1943, Lexington; R. F. Byrd, Feb, 2, 1943, Lexington; 
Mrs. Paul Odom, Feb. 4, 1943, Durant; Mrs. Kathryn Ellis, June 21, 1943, 
Lexington.
Humphreys County—Annie M. Putnam, Dec. 29, 1941, Belzoni; Mrs. Vera 
Roberts, Mar. 13, 1942, Belzoni; Miss Jennie D, Gilmer, Aug. 6, 1942, Belzoni; 
R. L. Nelson, Sr., Aug. 19, 1942, Belzoni; W. D. Womack, Nov. 30, 1942, Bel­
zoni; Mrs. Grace N. Gordon, Dec. 4, 1942, Louise; J. W. McClintock, Mar. 4, 
1943, Belzoni; F. E. Starr, Mar. 15, 1943, Belzoni; J. H. Wilson, Mar, 29, 1943, 
Isola; J. E. Herron, Apr. 27, 1943, Isola; B. G. Umstead, Apr. 27, 1943, Louise.
Itawamba County—T. K. Marlin, Dec. 28, 1942, Dorsey; G. E. Grimes, Sept. 
27, 1943, Mantachie.
Jackson County—Marion E. Illing, July 22, 1941, Ocean Springs; Henry I. 
Girot, Aug. 15, 1941, Ocean Springs; Naomi Friar, Oct. 24,, 1941, Ocean 
Springs; C. L. Dees, Jan. 8, 1942, Vancleave; Marion J. Wilson, Feb. 13, 1942, 
Pascagoula; Thomas H. Dantzler, Feb. 17, 1942, Moss Point; Mrs. H. L. Ber- 
rer. Mar. 2, 1942, Pascagoula; Louise Boldt, Mar. 18, 1942, Moss Point; Mrs. 
O. D. Davidson, Mar. 19, 1942, Ocean Springs; A. P. Megehee, Feb. 26, 1942, 
Escatawpa; Dora F. Lynd, June 4, 1942, Pascagoula; Mrs. Louise C. Richard, 
June 25, 1942, Pascagoula; Miss Ellen Daggett, Oct. 12, 1942, Pascagoula; 
E. H. Bacot, Oct. 24, 1942, Pascagoula; Mrs. Katherine P. Hudson, Jan. 14, 
1943, Pascagoula; Mrs. Edwin D. Mays, Jan, 18, 1943, Moss Point; L. L. 
Stigler, Jan. 18, 1943, Pascagoula; Mrs. Theresa A. Johnson, Mar. 11, 1943, 
Pascagoula; Lynn G. Hooper, Apr. 16, 1943, Moss Point.
Jasper County—Ivy Ruth Waites, Jan. 14, 1942, Bay Springs; Grace Abney, 
Feb. 17, 1942, Heidelberg; R. A. Ware, July 31, 1942, Stringer; Mrs. D. E. 
Reeves, Feb. 19, 1943, Montrose; R. Williford, Mar. 22, 1943, Vossburg; Mrs. 
Grace B. Arledge, Apr. 7, 1943, Vossburg; Mrs. Eloise C. Dent, May 7, 1943, 
Newton, R. F. D.
Jefferson County—Opal Pahnka, Nov. 12, 1941, Fayette; John T. Shelton, 
Mar. 7, 1943, Fayette; L. J. Miller, Mar. 10, 1943, Lorman.
Jefferson Davis County—J. P. Dear, Dec. 5, 1941, Bassfield; N. F. Manton, 
Dec. 9, 1942, Carson; George W. Berry, Feb. 12, 1943, Prentiss; G. M. Milley, 
Feb. 15, 1943, Prentiss; O. C. Luper, May 7, 1943, Prentiss.
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Jones County—J. L. May, July 8, 1941, Laurel; Mrs. Verna S. Tyler, Aug. 1, 
1941, Laurel; Miss Myrtis Bell, Aug. 6, 1941, Laurel; Mildred W. Norris, Aug. 
27, 1941, Laurel; Rhoda Weiss, Nov. 17, 1941, Laurel; Miles B. Porter, Dec. 4,
1941, Moselle; Mrs. Ollie Morgan, Dec. 16, 1941, Laurel; Mrs. A. H. Freeman, 
Jan. 27. 1942, Laurel; Mrs. Earis S. Jefcoat, Feb. 3, 1942, Laurel; L. B. Melvin, 
Feb. 5, 1942, Laurel; P. G. Jones, Feb. 23, 1942, Ellisville; John J. Mundell, 
Mar. 4, 1942, Laurel; Lillian Rogers, Mar. 26, 1942, Laurel; Russell Lindsey, 
Apr. 27, 1942, Laurel; Mary Lucy Carr, May 4, 1942, Laurel; D. J. Corum, 
June 11, 1942, Laurel; C. B. Cameron, June 16, 1942, Laurel; Marselle Hardy, 
July 7, 1942, Laurel; Mrs. Cecile M. Kleinpeter, July 27, 1942, Laurel; Miss 
Mary L. Lewis, Aug. 17, 1942, Laurel; Robert E. Allums, Aug. 26, 1942, Ellis­
ville; Mrs. Maude B. Reed, Aug. 29, 1942, Laurel; Azaline Blackwell, Oct. 12,
1942, Laurel; Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Oct. 15, 1942, Laurel; E. D. Hurst, Nov. 
9, 1942, Laurel; Mrs. Ledona Evans, Nov. 9, 1942, Laurel; P. A. McLeod, Dec. 
8, 1942, Laurel; Mrs. Alyne B. Terry, Dec. 23, 1942, Laurel; J. R. Buchanan. 
Jan. 12. 1943. Laurel; Mrs. Emily B. Griffith. Jan. 14. 1943. Laurel; W. R. 
Hargrove. Jan. 18. 1943. Laurel; Betty D. Graves. Feb. 9. 1943. Laurel; M. W. 
Boyd, Feb. 9, 1943, Laurel; J. Wilson Buckley, Mar. 2, 1943, Laurel; J. B. 
Strubel, Mar. 3, 1943, Laurel; Miss Oma O. Broadway, Apr. 15, 1943, Laurel; 
Will Bright, June 2, 1943, Laurel.
Kemper County—A. J. Oubre, Jan. 6, 1942, Scooba; C. A. Lowry, Jan. 8, 1942, 
DeKalb; W. P. McBrayer, Feb. 10, 1942, Gholson; T. M. Boyd. Feb. 18, 1942, 
Porterville; Edna Clark, Mar. 23, 1942, DeKalb; L. P. Spinks, Dec. 4, 1942, 
DeKalb; J. B. Barrett, Dec. 18, 1942, Preston; Katye Rae Stuckey, Dec. 23, 
1942, DeKalb; J. D. Barrett, Dec. 23, 1942, Preston; R. B. Cumberland, Mar. 
2, 1943, Philadelphia; R. A. Dees, May 4, 1943, DeKalb.
Lafayette County—Miss Clyde Little Hartsfield, Sept. 15, 1941, Oxford; Mil­
dred V. Roberts, Nov. 13, 1941, Oxford; J. N. Blaylock, Jan. 11, 1943, Oxford; 
C. H. Roach, Apr. 15, 1943, Oxford; J. T. Davis, June 9, 1943, Oxford.
Lamar County—Jesse W. Shanks, Dec. 11, 1941, Purvis; C. D. Jackson, Aug. 
12, 1942, Purvis; R. T. Collins, Oct. 21, 1942, Sumrall; Mrs. M. A. Pigford, 
Dec. 7, 1942, Lumberton; J. T. Garraway, Jan. 1, 1943, Purvis; Mrs. Bertha 
Bridges, Feb. 2, 1943, Purvis.
Lauderdale County—Lena Mae Jolly, July 1, 1941, Meridian; Miss Mauriece 
McCarty, July 2, 1941, Meridian; G. Sessions, July 11, 1941, Meridian; Mar­
garet Rainer, July 24, 1941, Meridian; Francis Brooks, July 14, 1941, Meri­
dian; Inez Daniels, Sept. 12, 1941, Meridian; H. J. Meyer, Sept. 15, 1941, 
Meridian; Miss Pauline Scott, Sept. 22, 1941, Meridian; S. M. Graham, Oct. 
29, 1941, Meridian; Helen Thompson, Oct. 30, 1941, Meridian; Inman W. 
Cooper, Jr., Nov. 6, 1941, Meridian; Mrs. Jewell Chatham, Dec, 16, 1941, 
Meridian; G. B. Dempster, Dec. 29, 1941, Meridian; E. H. Yarbrough, Jan. 5, 
1942, Meridian; Mrs. Willis Harmon, Jan. 29, 1942, Meridian; Ina Maye 
Bishop, Feb. 18, 1942, Meridian; Jane O. Thompson, Feb. 23, 1942, Meridian; 
J. F. Shumate, Mar. 2, 1942, Meridian; Ethel Anderson, Mar. 6, 1942, Meri­
dian; H. A. Shotts, Mar. 12, 1942, Meridian; George F. Hand, Apr. 20, 1942, 
Meridian; Preston M. Collier, May 22, 1942, Meridian; Miss Prances Whitak-
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er, May 25, 1942, Meridian; Eula Mae Martin, June 12, 1942, Meridian; C. M. 
Fitts, June 16, 1942, Meridian; Mary E. Champion, July 27, 1942, Meridian; 
Belle McWilliams, Aug. 3, 1942, Meridian; Miss Emily Tatum, Aug. 6, 1942, 
Meridian; Sylvan E. Straus, Aug. 17, 1942, Meridian; W. Y. Brame, Aug. 17,
1942, Meridian; Mrs. Alma S. Coats, Sept. 1, 1942, Meridian; C. S. Marshall, 
Sept. 21, 1942, Meridian; J. C. Covert, Jr., Oct. 5, 1942, Meridian; Miss M. E. 
Craddock, Oct. 5, 1942, Meridian; Mrs. R. S. Gavin, Oct. 9, 1942, Meridian; 
Marvin A. Rogers, Nov. 4, 1942, Lauderdale; W. M. Buckingham, Nov. 9, 1942, 
Meridian; S. R. Nettles, Nov, 25, 1942, Meridian; Victor O’Leary, Dec. 2, 1942, 
Meridian; Maggie Lee Vandiver, Dec. 14, 1942, Meridian; Miss Eleanor Clark, 
Dec. 14, 1942, Meridian; Miss Stella A. Elson. Dec. 14, 1942, Meridian; Mrs. 
Mary Howard, Jan. 18, 1943, Meridian; Mrs. Alice McIntosh, Feb. 9, 1943, 
Meridian; Miss Ethel Odom, Feb. 9, 1943, Meridian; J. E. May, Jr., Feb. 19,
1943, Meridian; Ruby Murphree, Feb. 23, 1943, Meridian; F. J. Glasser, Mar. 
22. 1943, Meridian; Joe G. Fortson, Mar. 29. 1943, Collinsville; Cliff Thomp­
son, Apr. 7, 1943, Meridian; Meyer S. Davidson, Apr. 19, 1948, Meridian; 
Gibson Witherspoon, Apr. 27, 1943, Meridian; Miss Helen Davis, May 4, 1943. 
Meridian; Mrs. Wilma Owen, May 14, 1943, Meridian; Mrs. Necha Thompson. 
May 17, 1943, Meridian; Miss Dalma Avery, May 17, 1943, Meridian; Mrs. 
Sylvia D. Harrison, June 4. 1943, Meridian; M. L. Merritt, June 16, 1943, 
Meridian; Madge Hearne Newell, July 16, 1943, Meridian; H. W. Fletcher, 
July 21, 1943, Meridian; L. M. Sharp, June 25, 1943, Meridian.
Lawrence County—D. N. Sandifer, Dec. 15, 1942, Monticello, R. F. D.; W. W. 
Stamps, Jan. 6, 1943, Newhebron; J, K. Riley, Feb. 25, 1943, Monticello; Mrs. 
Edna P. Douglas, Aug. 26, 1943, Sontag; Lee H. Bird. Sept. 20, 1943, Wanilla.
Leake County—A. R. Callahan, Sept. 15, 1941, Madden; G. E. Laney, Jan. 8, 
1942, Carthage; Robert Wright, Jan. 26, 1942, Carthage; Mrs. Ruth Martin 
Chadwick, Mar. 4, 1942, Carthage; O. H. Barnett, Jr., Dec. 9, 1942, Carthage; 
F. E. Leach, Jan. 4, 1943, Carthage; Mrs. Lucille Morton, Jan. 6. 1943, Car­
thage.
Lee County—Willie Mayne Seale, Sept. 5, 1941, Tupelo; Velma G. Dougherty, 
Sept. 8, 1941, Tupelo; Mrs. Alice Stevens, Sept. 8, 1941, Tupelo; Guss Carter, 
Jan. 8, 1942, Shannon; Forest Prather, Jan. 12. 1942, Baldwyn; Grover B. 
McVay, Jan. 15. 1942, Tupelo; W. C. Webb, Jan. 19, 1942, Shannon; W. H. 
Patton, Feb. 11, 1942, Tupelo; Miss Margaret Lumpkin, Mar. 2, 1942, Tupelo; 
F. G. Thomas, Mar. 6, 1942, Tupelo; Jessie Dabbs, Apr. 1, 1942, Shannon; 
J. T. Johnson, Apr. 22, 1942, Shannon; J. H. Adams, July 29, 1942, Tupelo; 
Mrs. Daisy Reese Haddon, Nov. 25, 1942, Tupelo: Mrs. Lillian Barnett, Dec. 
17. 1942, Tupelo; E. C. Holmes, Jan. 14, 1943, Tupelo; Clyde H. Dabbs, Feb. 
1, 1943, Tupelo; Mrs, Ada Carney, Feb. 12, 1943, Tupelo; Mrs. Lucile Hender­
son, Mar. 18, 1943, Tupelo; H. C. Mitchell, May 10, 1943, Plantersville: 
George W. Wible, Apr. 15, 1943, Tupelo; H. S. Robinson, May 7, 1943, Tupelo; 
Mrs. Mildred Crockett, June 9, 1943, Tupelo.
Leflore County—H. J. Anderson, July 17, 1941, Greenwood; Miss Bayliss 
McShane, Aug. 6, 1941, Greenwood; Era Martin, Sept. 11, 1941, Greenwood; 
Elmyra Spruill, Sept. 25, 1941, Itta Bena; Winfred Smith, Oct. 23, 1941,
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Greenwood; Lurline Frederick, Nov. 7, 1941, Greenwood; C. L. Keirn, Jr., 
Dec. 2, 1941, Greenwood; Warner Wells, Dec. 29, 1941, Greenwood; C. N. 
Moe, Feb. 17, 1942, Greenwood; W. B. Moore, Feb, 20, 1942, Morgan City; 
Wade H. Reeves, May, 4, 1942, Greenwood; W. V. Bailey, May 7, 1942, Geren; 
H. Y. Fraiser, Jr., May 20, 1942, Greenwood; Lucy McKay, May 27, 1942, 
Greenwood; C. D. Moore, June 26, 1942, Greenwood; C. J. Coleman, July 2,
1942, Greenwood; Miss Katherine B, Coppage, Aug. 10, 1942, Itta Bena; 
Mrs. J. L. McCracken, Oct. 7, 1942, Itta Bena; D. D. Pepper, Jr., Oct. 12, 1932, 
Greenwood; Miss June Hammons, Oct. 19, 1942, Greenwood; Mrs. Sara M. 
Harlan, Nov. 18, 1942, Greenwood; Miss Susie McClain, Dec. 1, 1942, Green­
wood; T. J. Niven, Dec. 17, 1942, Sidon; Miss Elizabeth Prince, Jan. 4, 1943, 
Greenwood; W. C. McDougal, Jan. 4, 1943, Greenwood; L. C. Barnes, Jan. 4,
1943, Greenwood; August M. Holley, Feb. 8, 1943, Greenwood; C. A. Miller, 
Jr., Feb. 12, 1943, Greenwood; Miss Jean Marye Pepper, Feb. 15, 1943, Green­
wood; S. E. Watters, Feb. 27, 1943, Greenwood; Mrs. Mildred P. Burford, 
Mar. 29, 1943, Greenwood; R. R. Bernander, Mar, 29, 1943, Money; J. P. 
McGeoy, May 7, 1943, Greenwood; Mrs. L. H. Stoner, May 12, 1943, Green­
wood; Mrs. J. K, Garner, May 25, 1943, Greenwood; Mrs. Robbie Lee Gore, 
June 25, 1943, Greenwood.
Lincoln County—Mrs. Marie Maxwell, Sept. 15, 1941, Brookhaven; Miss 
Dolores Schroder, Oct, 3, 1941, Brookhaven; W. H. McCaffrey, Sept. 25, 1942, 
Bogue Chitto; Mrs. Blanche Furlow, Nov. 16, 1942, Brookhaven; W. D. 
McRee, Mar. 8, 1943, Wesson.
Lowndes County—H. W. Redus, July 14, 1941, Columbus; H. D. Darden, 
Aug, 8, 1941, Columbus; Frances F. Shelton, Sept. 12, 1941, Columbus; Mayo 
Ellis, Nov. 6, 1941, Columbus; Marcella Billups, Nov, 27, 1941, Columbus; 
W. J. Graham, Jan. 12, 1942, Columbus; R. H. Searcy, Jan. 19, 1942, Colum­
bus; J. B. Pope, Mar. 4, 1942, Columbus; H. K. Mann. Apr. 1, 1942, Columbus; 
Dorsie Dowdle, Apr. 13, 1942, Columbus; Ella Louise Christopher, May 4,
1942, Columbus; Mrs. Aline H. Coward, May 22, 1942, Columbus; M. M. 
Blalock, May 29, 1942, Columbus; Richard L. Watson, June 22, 1942, Colum­
bus; Lee Proffitt, June 26, 1942, Columbus; Virginia Bragg, July 10, 1942, 
Columbus; William M. Taylor, Aug. 12, 1942, Columbus; Oscar (O. G.) McIl­
wain, Sept, 3, 1942, Artesia; Miss Alice Duckworth, Oct. 9, 1942, Columbus; 
M. H. Ryan, Dec. 3, 1942, Columbus; Miss Helen Gault, Dec. 7, 1942, Colum­
bus; Annie Mae Taylor, Jan. 4, 1943, Columbus; Miss Deloris Willis, Feb. 12,
1943, Columbus; C. Fred Brown, Mar. 2, 1943, Columbus; D. M. Haynes, 
Apr. 5, 1943, Columbus; T. F. Eastburn, Apr. 20, 1943, Columbus; J. W. 
Gaulding, June 9, 1943, Columbus.
Madison County—Robert H. Powell, Aug. 25, 1941, Canton; Louise I. Heath, 
Sept. 30, 1941, Canton; Sarah W. Ray, Oct. 15, 1941, Canton; B. W. Phillips, 
Nov. 21, 1941, Flora; Geo. P. Lipscomb, Jan. 12, 1942, Flora; Sara K. Row­
land, July 13, 1942, Flora; Miss Louise Gouner, Aug. 19, 1942, Canton; L. 0. 
Paver, Aug. 25, 1942, Canton; Lucille B. Gilbert, Sept. 25, 1942, Canton; H. C. 
Montgomery, Nov. 12, 1942, Madison; Miss Angie Belle Rimmer, Dec. 23,
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1942, Canton; R. H. Holmes, Jr., Jan, 22, 1943, Canton; F. H. Ray, Jr., Feb. 
1, 1943, Canton.
Marion County—C. C. Weems, Nov. 27, 1941, Columbia; Mrs. Helene C. Price, 
Feb. 10, 1942, Columbia; Lizzie Pope, Mar. 12, 1942, Columbia; Miss Mary 
Wolfe, Apr. 13, 1942, Columbia; Miss Illa Smith, May 7, 1942, Columbia; 
Miss Lula Carbrey, July 28, 1942, Columbia; Mason Robbins, Nov. 4, 1942, 
Columbia; Mrs. Frances C. Stephens, Nov. 16, 1942, Columbia; Robert H. 
Dale, Nov. 1, 1942, Columbia; Otto Saul, Dec. 7, 1942, Columbia; Wayne O. 
Magee, Dec. 17, 1942, Columbia; Miss Frances Watts, Mar. 31, 1943, Colum­
bia; Hartwell M. Austin, Jr., June 21, 1943, Columbia.
Marshall County—Hindman Doxey, July 2, 1941, Holly Springs; W. M. Nich­
ols, July 14, 1941, Byhalia; Gladys Slayden, Sept. 18, 1941, Holly Springs; 
E. W. Francisco, Jr., Sept, 28, 1942, Holly Springs; C. E. Alexander, Mar. 2,
1943, Holly Springs; Jesse R. Owen, May 19, 1943, Holly Springs.
Monroe County—J. W. McKinney, Aug. 13, 1941, Amory; John Adair, Dec. 1, 
1941, Aberdeen; D. H. Streetman, Mar. 5, 1942, Amory; Adair Arthur, Mar. 
12, 1942, Aberdeen; R. C. Maynard, Mar. 16, 1942, Aberdeen; Josephine 
Cheek, Apr. 17, 1942, Amory; A. Henley, Apr. 20, 1942, Aberdeen; Francis 
Plant Whittaker, May 4, 1942, Aberdeen; M. A. Holmes, May 20, 1942, Aber­
deen; Fay Wood, July 27, 1942, Amory; E. C. Bourland, Aug. 11, 1942, Amory; 
Walter R. Smith, Aug. 20, 1942, Amory; Mrs. Katharine C. Whiteley, Sept. 
17, 1942, Aberdeen; Mary Alice Cole, Nov. 19, 1942, Aberdeen; K. C. Schum- 
pert, Nov. 25, 1942, Smithville; L. B. Roberts, Dec. 30, 1942, Amory; Guy C. 
Wood, Jan. 7, 1943, Aberdeen; J. W. McRae, Jan. 11, 1943, Aberdeen; Mrs. 
Marilu Bryan Griffin, Jan. 14, 1943, Amory; Jno. S. Kline, Jan. 18, 1943, Aber­
deen; Florence A. Roberts, Feb. 2, 1943, Amory; J. R. Scribner, Mar. 8, 
1943, Amory; N. V. Lyle, Mar. 10, 1943, Smithville; R. T. Pope, Mar. 25, 
1943, Hamilton; E. G. Stockton, Apr. 22, 1943, Aberdeen; J. T. Williams, May 
12, 1943, Amory; Addie Jane Ellis, June 4, 1943, Aberdeen.
Montgomery County—Mary N. Wilkins, July 22, 1941, Duck Hill; Claude V. 
Murphy, Oct. 27, 1941, Lodi; B. S. Kent, Apr. 13, 1942, Kilmichael; j. D. 
Wilkins, Oct. 27, 1942, Duck Hill; Mrs. Hazel Garner, Jan. 11, 1943, Winona.
Neshoba County—J. F. McCauley, Dec. 5, 1941, Philadelphia; J. B. Holland, 
Jan. 8, 1942, Philadelphia; Katherine Therrell, May 18, 1942, Philadelphia; 
E. L. Busby, Jan. 7, 1943, Philadelphia.
Newton County—Annie Rose Mabry, July 11, 1941, Newton; J. L. Halley, 
Sept. 3, 1941, Hickory; Mae Munn, Sept. 30, 1941, Newton; T. H. Wilson, 
Jan. 8, 1942, Decatur; Mrs. Blanche W. Jenkins, Nov. 16, 1942, Newton; J. L. 
Lewis, Jan. 11, 1943, Union; Mrs. Mary Jo White, Jan. 18, 1943, Union; B. B. 
Sadler, Jan. 23, 1943, Union; R. G. Beevers, Jan. 25, 1943, Union; W. Ruble 
Jones, Apr. 14, 1943, Newton.
Noxubee County—Thelma M. Wilson, Oct. 14, 1941, Macon; W. R. Cade, Dec. 
4, 1941, Brooksville; Caluine Patty, Dec. 29, 1941, Macon; Mrs. Mary Kate 
Little, Jan. 2, 1942, Macon; Alma D. Harper, Feb. 5, 1942, Bigbee Valley;
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P. P. Kellis, Aug. 18, 1942, Shuqualak; Mary Boothe Cline, Sept. 21, 1942, 
Macon; C. P. Russell, Jr., Dec. 30, 1942, Mashulaville, (in service); A. M. 
Freeman, Jan. 4, 1943, Shuqualak; B. Jennings, Jan. 8, 1943, Shuqualak; 
Miss Scottie Richards, Feb. 23, 1943, Mashulaville; Monroe Lee, Feb, 2.3, 
1943, Macon; Mrs. Louise Russell, Mar. 18, 1943, Mashulaville; Mrs. Ora H. 
Bethany, May 7, 1943, Macon; Ernestine Parker, Aug. 6, 1943, Macon.
Oktibbeha County—Mrs. Jane M. Barton, July 11, 1941, Starkville; C. C. 
Hollinshead, Oct. 15, 1941, Starkville; Kittie Sue Brannin, May 13, 1942, 
Starkville; Mrs. Grady Imes, June 18. 1943, Starkville.
Panola County—Kenneth V. Draper, July 31, 1941, Batesville; F. H. Womack, 
Nov, 12, 1941, Crenshaw; J. M. Kyle, Mar. 13, 1942, Sardis; D. R. Johnson, 
Apr, 29, 1942, Batesville; Miss Rosa Maude Segrest, May 22, 1942, Sardis; 
John F. Goodman, Aug. 12, 1942, Como; M. P. Hardin, Sept. 16, 1942, Como; 
J. Q. West, Jan. 4, 1943, Sardis.
Pearl River County—B. C. Cox, July 30, 1941, Picayune; Edith Blanche Martin, 
Oct, 8, 1941, Picayune; Miss Vonceil Stuart, Dec. 29, 1941, Picayune; Helen 
Roberts, Feb, 19, 1942, Picayune; Virginia McCants, Apr. 3, 1942, Poplarville; 
J, E. Stockstill, May 4, 1942, Picayune; Mrs. Wilma Johnson, Aug. 6. 1942, Pica­
yune; Mary Hugh Wells, Nov. 4, 1942, Picayune; William Stevens, Dec. 7, 
1942, Picayune; Mattie Sue Goodwin, June 9, 1943, Picayune.
Perry County—Mrs. Pearlie Rich, July 7, 1941, Richton; Miss Janie Murphy, 
Nov. 12, 1941, Richton; Mrs. Hertha McCormick, Nov. 17, 1941, Richton; C. C. 
Smith, Feb. 4, 1942, Richton; Mrs. Meta S. Griffis, Sept. 28, 1942, Beaumont; 
T. E. Taylor, Nov. 20, 1942, Beaumont; A. T. L. Watkins. Feb. 12, 1943, New 
Augusta; Mrs. Lyda M. Yowell, Feb. 23, 1943, Beaumont.
Pike County—Nell W. Gay, Aug, 6, 1941, McComb; Flavia G. James, Aug. 21, 
1941, McComb; C. E. Carnes, Aug. 21, 1941, McComb; T. L. Furley, Aug. 26. 
1941, McComb; Nell Rose Guyton, Sept. 12, 1941, McComb; Amelia Smith, 
Sept. 11, 1941, McComb; J. H. Price, Jr., Nov, 7, 1941, Magnolia; Nelrose 
Penn, Dec. 30, 1941, Summit; Kate McEwen, Jan. 2, 1942, Pricedale; Clifton 
Gordon, Feb. 4, 1942, Magnolia; C, L. Schilling, Feb. 6, 1942, Osyka; W. D. 
Allen, Mar. 16, 1942, Magnolia; Mrs. Aline W. Crain, Apr. 13, 1942, McComb; 
E. D. Godbold, Apr. 27, 1942, Pricedale; Junior O’Mara, May 4, 1942, McComb; 
Beulah M. Simmons, May 26, 1942, Magnolia; C. M. Pigott, May 29, 1942, 
Magnolia; Mrs. Lillian W. Rogers, June 4, 1942, McComb; Carrie Roach, 
June 8, 1942, McComb; Alice C. Holmes, July 24, 1942, McComb; Norman 
Alford, Aug. 3, 1942, McComb; W. R, Watkins, Nov. 9, 1942, McComb; W. M. 
Wilkinson, Sr., Dec. 7, 1942, McComb; H. E. Wardlaw, Dec. 28, 1942, McComb;
Mrs. C. M. Pigott, Jan. 12, 1943, Magnolia; Walter Rueff, Jan, 14, 1943, Mc­
Comb; Mrs. M. C. Kenna, Jan. 18, 1943, Summit; A. W. Noland, Jan. 25, 1943, 
McComb; Pauline K. Leddy, Feb. 12, 1943, McComb; Miss Jennie V. Kohman, 
Feb. 12, 1943, McComb; A. W. Creviston, Apr. 5, 1943, Magnolia; Doris Cleo 
McLain, Apr, 27, 1943, McComb; Mrs, Estha Leigh Guy, May 14, 1943, Mc­
Comb; Joe Kirchner, May 20, 1943, Summit.
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Pontotoc County—Dwight L. Young, Nov. 14, 1941, Pontotoc; Richey Hender­
son, June 8, 1942, Pontotoc; W. T. Brown, Mar. 29, 1943, Sherman; J, C. 
Sudduth, June 7, 1943, Pontotoc.
Prentiss County—W. M. Frank, July 29, 1941, Wheeler; Donald Franks, Apr. 
13, 1942, Booneville; H. L. Bolton, Apr. 17, 1942, Booneville; Mrs. Eugenia 
Smith, June 25. 1942, Booneville; Mrs. Bess Miller Jones, Sept. 10, 1942, 
Baldwyn: Gretchen Smythe, June 17, 1943, Booneville.
Quitman County—Mrs. Ruth L. Pegues, Dec. 4, 1941, Marks; Margaret L. 
Rivers. Mar. 11, 1942, Marks; Miss Salena S. Cooley, Nov. 16, 1942, Lambert; 
J. T. Mack, Dec. 8, 1942, Marks; W. P. Knight, Feb. 4, 1943, Crowder; Mrs. 
Maude J. Stewart, Mar. 5, 1943, Sledge; Miss Bess Gorton, Mar. 8, 1943, 
Marks; W. T. Stokely, Apr. 27, 1943, Vance; W. W. Wells, June 21, 1943, 
Falcon.
Rankin County—J. D. Martin, July 31, 1941, Florence; G. A. Harrison, Aug.
19, 1941, Brandon; Dan M. Smith, Jan. 29, 1942, Brandon; W. C. Barksdale, 
Feb. 3, 1942, Sand Hill; Roy L. Fox, Feb. 5, 1942, Brandon; W. A. Rogers, 
Feb. 24, 1942, Florence; Mrs. Virginia Dossett, Nov. 25, 1942, Whitfield.
Scott County—A. S. Byrd, Jr., Dec. 12, 1941, Morton; W. S. Still, Dec. 18, 1941, 
Morton; O. C. Scott, Jan, 5, 1942, Forest; R. L. Goodwin, Jan. 12, 1942, For­
est; F. L. Coker, Mar. 9, 1942, Forest; Katherine W. Harmon, May 12, 1942, 
Morton; William G. Walter, May 12, 1942, Morton; W. D. McCravey, July
20, 1942, Forest; W. B, Tullos, Oct. 29, 1942, Morton; Mrs. Christine Ander­
son, Jan. 6, 1943, Forest; J. Rex Stokes, Feb. 9, 1943, Morton; J. T. Wallace, 
Feb. 16. 1943, Forest; Mrs. W. A. Guyse, Jr., July 2, 1943, Forest; Katherine 
Robertson, July 9, 1943, Forest; Mrs. Fitz L. McCoy, July 27, 1943, Lake.
Sharkey County—Robert C. Wingate, Dec. 4, 1941, Rolling Fork; Birdie 
Mitchim, Mar. 11, 1942, Rolling Fork; C. F. Wilson, July 16, 1942, Panther 
Burn; Miss Anna Ruth Muse, Dec. 2, 1942, Rolling Fork; Ruth Sylvester, 
Dec. 28, 1942, Rolling Fork; Elizabeth Flanagan, May 18, 1943, Blanton.
Simpson County—E. E. Lowry, Oct. 16, 1941, Sanatorium; Mildred Lee, Dec. 
8, 1941, Mendenhall: S. J. Knight, Dec. 18, 1941, Mendenhall; E. Barwick, 
July 22, 1942, Braxton; C. J. Kees, Jr., Nov. 18, 1942, Magee.
Smith County—E. B. Perry, Oct. 1, 1941, Taylorsville; Miss Marie Watkins, 
Jan. 5, 1942, Taylorsville; Willie Mae Norwood, Dec. 23, 1942, Taylorsville; 
Ora Tullos Cargile, Feb. 23, 1943, Taylorsville.
Stone County—K. H. Cox, Dec. 19, 1941, Perkinston; W. C. Batson, Sept. 3, 
1942, Wiggins: C. O. Hinton, Oct. 6, 1942, Perkinston; U. B. Parker, Dec. 7, 
1942, Wiggins; C, E. Dees, Jr., Jan. 20, 1943, Perkinston; George White, Apr. 
16, 1943, Wiggins.
Sunflower County—Ted Borodofsky, July 14, 1941, Ruleville; H. Lee Herring, 
Oct. 15, 1941, Ruleville; Joe L. Nettles, Jr., Oct. 24, 1941, Inverness; Jose­
phine Early, Oct. 27, 1941, Indianola; Daisy Zachariah, Nov. 10, 1941, Indian­
ola; M. A. Moore, Nov. 12. 1941, Indianola; William H. Smith, Nov. 27, 1941,
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Ruleville; William S. Boswell, Jan, 15, 1942, Drew; J. H. Holloman, Feb. 13, 
1942, Parchman; R. E. Turner, Mar. 13, 1942, Inverness; G. C. Scroggins, Apr. 
16. 1942, Baird; Mrs. Glover D. Billingsley, Apr. 20, 1942, Ruleville; Mrs. W. 
W. Sparks, Jr., Apr. 22, 1942, Inverness; Mrs. Mabel Nixon, July 29, 1942, 
Moorhead; B. L. Smithhart, Aug. 1, 1942, Indianola; Ada M. Wofford, Aug. 26,
1942, Drew; Mrs. Gertrude J. Mitchell, Sept. 3,1942, Ruleville; Mrs. Katherine 
S. Stancill, Sept. 18,1942, Drew; Rosa P. Randolph, Nov. 9,1942, Indianola; I. 
C. Rushing, Dec. 23,1942, Cleveland, Rt. 2; Robert Du Bow, Jan. 4,1943, Balt- 
zer; Maidee M. Coleman, Jan. 4, 1943, Inverness; G. A. Ballard, Jan. 5, 1943, 
Drew; J, E. McRae, Jan. 20, 1943, Drew; Miss Bessie Wigley, Jan. 27, 1943, 
Indianola; C. E. Wallace, Feb. 9, 1943, Inverness; Ethel Pittman, Mar. 15,
1943, Indianola; J. A. McCorkle, Mar. 18, 1943, Parchman; Joel Forrest, May 
4, 1943, Sunflower.
Tallahatchie County—Mrs. L. Meriwether, Sept. 19, 1941, Charleston; Ruth 
Butler, Sept. 29, 1941, Sumner; George P. Cossar, Dec. 29, 1941, Charleston; 
Cleo Jackson Dyess, Mar. 9, 1942, Tutwiler; S. H. Gaines, May 26, 1942, Enid; 
Lucy H. Lavender, Nov. 9, 1942, Tutwiler; Miss Gladys Holder, Dec. 16, 1942, 
Sumner; Miss Mae Neely, Jan. 6, 1943, Charleston; S. N. Brown, Mar. 8. 
1943, Vance; F. M. Burkhalter, May 27, 1943, Macel.
Tate County—Ray R. Slocum, Jan. 8, 1942, Coldwater; James W. Ivy, Mar. 
13, 1942, Sarah; W. A. May, May 14, 1942, Arkabutla; T. Lake Wilroy, June 
26, 1942, Arkabutla; W. K. Brown, Jan. 12, 1943, Senatobia; J. H. Crow, Feb. 
8, 1943, Senatobia; James William Wallace, Mar. 4, 1943, Coldwater, Rt. 3. 
Tippah County—Oscar Shannon, Jan. 26, 1942, Ripley; R. O. McCarley, Feb. 
10, 1942, Ripley; Miss Callie D. Guyton, Jan. 15, 1943, Blue Mountain; Lee 
Cox, Mar. 31, 1943, Ripley.
Tishomingo County—C. B. Wright, Oct. 23, 1941, Belmont; Mabel Campbell, 
Feb. 23, 1942, Belmont; Lillie Donaldson, April 13, 1942, Paden; T. M. Jour­
dan, June 5, 1942, Iuka; S. A. Trim, Jan. 4, 1943, Tishomingo; Mrs, C. H. 
Helton, Apr. 20, 1943, Holcut; O. T. Gaines, Jr., Sept. 8, 1943, Iuka.
Tunica County—Genette Mitchell, Nov. 28, 1941, Tunica; Miss Clarice Will­
ingham, Nov. 23, 1942, Tunica; M. D. Buckets, Jr., Dec. 7, 1942, Tunica; Wm. 
F. Pierce, Dec. 23, 1942, Robinsonville; Lewis F. Coalter, Mar. 22, 1943, Tun­
ica; Annie Spain, April 19, 1943, Tunica.
Union County—Mrs. Helen Hill, July 16, 1941, New Albany; Walter Kelly, 
Sept. 5, 1941, New Albany; Mary Lou Ferguson, Nov. 30, 1942, New Albany; 
R. L. Smallwood, Feb. 4, 1943, New Albany; W. G. Williams, Mar. 15, 1943, 
New Albany; Mrs. Jewell R. Dyess, Mar. 18, 1943, New Albany.
Walthall County—C. W. Smith, Sept. 8, 1941, Tylertown; Lola Pope, Dec. 30, 
1941, Tylertown; Miss Virginia McDonald, Nov. 12, 1942, Tylertown.
Warren County—John A. Bellan, July 9, 1941, Vicksburg; Mrs. Josye B. And­
erson, July 16, 1941, Vicksburg; J. H. Lindsey, July 31, 1941, Vicksburg; 
Nicholas F. Cassinok, Aug. 14, 1941, Vicksburg; Lottie Griffin, Nov. 27, 1941, 
Vicksburg; H. B. Thompson, Dec. 2, 1941, Vicksburg; Ernest Wailes, Dec.
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5, 1941, Vicksburg; Henry L. Bauni, Dec. 8, 1941, Vicksburg; Miss Nell 
Shelby, Dec. 8, 1941, Vicksburg; S. P. Price, Dec. 11, 1941, Vicksburg; A. H. 
Basinsky, Dec. 31, 1941, Vicksburg; J. L. Hudgins, Jan. 2, 1942, Vicksburg; 
Mrs. Annie Daniel, Jan. 12, 1942, Vicksburg; John Troxell, Jan. 16, 1942, 
Vicksburg; Ernest L. Bliss, Jan. 16, 1942, Vicksburg; George Chaney, Feb. 
3, 1942, Vicksburg; C. L. Katzenmeyer, Feb. 7, 1942, Vicksburg; Charles F. 
Middleton, Feb. 17, 1942, Vicksburg; Katherine G. Yoste, Mar. 2, 1942, Vicks­
burg; A. H. Koerper, Mar. 4, 1942, Vicksburg; Margaret Poates, Mar. 9, 
1942, Vicksburg; Leonie Van Os, Mar. 23, 1942, Vicksburg; Thelma Welsch, 
Mar. 25, 1942, Vicksburg; George B. Hunt, June 19, 1942, Vicksburg; Mrs. 
Bertha C. Anderson, Aug. 17, 1942, Vicksburg; Miss Rena Mitchell, Sept. 8,
1942, Vicksburg; E. L. Rand, Sept. 10, 1942, Vicksburg; James W. Foley, 
Oct. 2, 1942, Vicksburg; James McKeown, Oct. 12, 1942, Vicksburg; Nellie 
H. Flanagan, Dec. 7, 1942, Vicksburg; P, S. Schlottman, Jan. 22. 1943, Vicks­
burg; Chris Tompkins, Feb. 1, 1943, Vicksburg; Miss Mary Garvin, Feb. 9,
1943, Vicksburg: James P. Bobo, Mar. 18, 1943, Vicksburg; J. G. Hickman, 
May 5, 1943, Vicksburg; Henry Haas, May 18, 1943, Vicksburg.
Washington County—Mrs. Mabel P. Bauer, July 1, 1941, Greenville; D. M. 
Paterson, July 7. 1941, Deland; Electa R. Atcher, July 9, 1941, Greenville; 
Miss Shurley Rowe, July 11, 1941, Greenville; A. M. Lyell, July 29, 1941, 
Greenville; Mrs. Dorothy Berry, Aug. 27, 1941, Greenville; Rebeca C. Becker, 
Sept. 6, 1941, Greenville; Ella Epperson, Sept. 8, 1941, Greenville; Blanche 
Epperson, Sept. 9, 1941, Greenville; W, L. McIlwain, Sept. 25, 1941, Green­
ville; Lula Storm, Sept. 29, 1941, Greenville; Zelma W. Price, Oct. 27, 1941, 
Greenville; Miss Lady Buehler, Oct. 28, 1941, Greenville; Grant Hamilton, 
Nov. 3, 1941, Hollandale; John F. Hammett, Jr., Nov. 6, 1941, Greenville; 
Jennie M. Walsh, Nov. 12, 1941, Greenville; Miss Grave Van Norman, Jan. 
5, 1942, Greenville: Maurice A. Bergman, Jan. 19, 1942, Greenville; Miss Mar­
garet E. McCoy, Jan. 26, 1942, Greenville; F. C. Stebbins, Feb, 6, 1942, Green­
ville; Duncan Cope, Apr. 2, 1942, Hollandale; C. A. Bostick, Apr. 13, 1942, 
Greenville; J. W. England, May 6, 1942, Greenville; L. J. Sievers, May 9, 
1942, Greenville; John D. Davis, July 6, 1942, Greenville: Hector L. Town­
send, July 13, 1942, Greenville; Pat Sharkey, July 14, 1942, Glen Allen; Miss 
Hazel Jackson, July 16, 1942, Greenville; Don R. Baker, July 16, 1942, Le­
land; Clarice Sumerall, July 27, 1942, Greenville; Frankie Taylor Dayton, 
Aug. 14, 1942, Greenville; Mary Lane Griffin, Aug. 18, 1942, Greenville; Miss 
Kate Dickerson, Sept. 9, 1942, Greenville; Mrs. Lester M. Comings, Sept. 
21, 1942, Greenville: Mrs. Katherine Utley, Oct. 1, 1942, Greenville: Wirt
L. Bond, Oct. 7, 1942, Greenville; R. S. Porter, Dec. 2, 1942, Leland; Victoria 
Black, Dec. 2, 1942, Leland; Ferd Ehrlich, Dec. 30, 1942, Greenville; Mrs.
M. L. Wampold, Jan. 4, 1943, Greenville; Laetta K. Burle, Jan. 25, 1943, 
Greenville; Mrs. Sarah G. Carter, Jan. 26, 1943, Greenville: Mrs. Helene K. 
Forte. Feb. 16, 1943, Greenville; O. K. Stampley, Feb. 16, 1943, Murphy; W. 
L. Beard, Feb. 16, 1943, Tralake; Theo Vincent, Mar. 10, 1943, Greenville; 
Rufus Turner. Mar. 15, 1943, Hollandale: W. A. Barr, Mar. 31, 1943, Leland; 
Miss Clara Wing, Apr. 30, 1943, Greenville: Albert Galceran, June 25, 1943, 
Greenville.
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Wayne County—Frank Clark, Mar. 28, 1942, Waynesboro; C. J. Jones, June
9, 1942, Waynesboro; R. J. Briggs, Jr., Jan. 12, 1943, State Line; W. D. 
Mangum, Jan. 18, 1943, Waynesboro; Mrs. Mary H. Carmichael, Apr. 5, 1943, 
Matherville.
Webster County—Mrs. LaBonne W. O’Neal, Feb. 11, 1942, Eupora; M. R. 
McRee, Mar. 31, 1942, Eupora; A. J. McCaslin, Nov. 23, 1942, Eupora; Sara 
Miller, Dec. 16, 1942, Eupora; L. H. Hester, Jan. 11, 1943, Mathiston; George 
Few, June 9, 1943, Eupora.
Wilkinson County—Miss Pern Lindsey, Jan. 15, 1942, Crosby; May Ander­
son, Mar, 13, 1942, Woodville; Pearl S. Anderson, Mar, 25, 1942, Centreville; 
Frances Townsend, Apr. 16, 1942, Woodville; J. J. Warren, Jan. 6, 1943, 
Centreville; Allen L. Smith, Feb. 12, 1943, Woodville; O. W. Catchings, Feb. 
12, 1943, Woodville.
Winston County—N. W. Fulton, Jan. 8, 1942, Louisville; Miss Zona Hinze, 
Apr. 2, 1942, Louisville; Roger Allen, Dec. 23, 1942, Louisville.
Yalobusha County—Sallle May Jones, Apr. 13, 1942, Water Valley; W. C. 
Quinn, Apr. 20, 1942, Water Valley; S. N. Berryhill, Apr. 27, 1942, Water Val­
ley; G. L. Gafford, Nov. 13, 1942, Water Valley; J. M. Fancher, Dec. 28, 1942, 
Coffeeville; C. Merle Hood, Feb. 19, 1943, Water Valley.
Yazoo County—Miss Edith Durel, July 9, 1941, Yazoo City; R. G. McGrath, 
July 17, 1941, Yazoo City; H, Holmes, July 18, 1941, Yazoo City; Miss Mar­
jorie Eaton, July 29, 1941, Yazoo City; Miss Ella K. Rowland, July 29, 1941, 
Yazoo City; Anne H. Lum, Oct. 2, 1941, Yazoo City; Jeanette Holmes, Nov.
10, 1942, Yazoo City; W. A, Henry, Nov. 27, 1941, Yazoo City; F. M. Patty, 
Feb. 13, 1942, Yazoo City; Thomas H. Campbell, Jr., Mar. 28, 1942, Yazoo 
City: Mrs. Junior Falkner, April 22, 1942, Germania; Male Zachery, May 13,
1942, Tinsley; E. T. Jordan, May 18, 1942, Carter; A. L. Davis, Aug. 10, 1942, 
Yazoo City; Carmen M. Lightcap, Dec. 7, 1942, Yazoo City; John P. 
Bennett, Dec. 28, 1942, Yazoo City; Miss Ethel Byrd, Jan. 11, 1943, Yazoo 
City; E. L. Pepper, Feb. 9, 1943, Vaughn; Peter P. Stoner, Feb. 23, 1943, 
Holly Bluff; Mrs. Etta Mae Stegall, Feb. 23, 1943, Bentonia; Joseph B. 
Cobb, Mar. 2, 1943, Yazoo City; Miss Ethel North, Mar. 9, 1943, Yazoo 
City; G. L. Saxton, Mar. 19, 1943, Benton, RFD; Peter Stubblefield, Mar. 22,
1943, Vaughn; J. L. Ponder, Apr. 1, 1943, Bentonia, RFD, 1; Louis Stigler, 
Apr. 5, 1943, Yazoo City; Mrs. J. T. Gallman, Apr. 15, 1943, Yazoo City; Duke 
Williams. May 27, 1943, Yazoo City; Mrs. Gertie Frank, May 10, 1943, Ya­
zoo City; Mrs. Effie K. Hicks, June 7, 1943, Benton.
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI BY COUNTIES
AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT--ALL CLASSES—1942
Public Service Total
County Personal Real Estate Corporations Assessment
1942 1942 1942 1942















Attala........................ ................ 1,136,345 1,195,744
385,017Benton....................... ............................. 177,315
Bolivar....................... ................. 2,505,126 16,593,863 2,760,150 21,859,139
Calhoun..................... ..................... 770,765 1,957,204 75,949 2,803,918
Carroll........................ ............... 339,105 2,034,020 622,335 2,995,460
Chickasaw................ 551,791 2,445,527 580,613 3,577,931
Choctaw.................... 338,760 1,400,715 394,930 2,134,405
Claiborne.................. ......................... 562,370 2,524,670 608,148 3.695.188
Clarke........................ 810,335 2,280,930 1,136,977 4,228,242
Clay............................ . ............ 850.910 3,187,216 573,278 4,611.404
Coahoma................... 3,042,135 14,832,930 2,461,891 20,336,956
Copiah........................ 1,307,765 4,569,060 2,098,589 7,975,414
Covington.............. ............................ 424,625 1,868,445 748,727 3,041,797
DeSoto....................... ............................. 1,064,405 4,862,540 1,677,116 7,604,061
Forrest.................................................... 3,786,455 10,124,445 2,785,815 16.696.715
Franklin.................... ............................. 393,809 1,436,642 655,847 2,486,298
George....................... .............................. 424,790 1,637,861 409.791 2,472,442
Greene....................... 257,230 1,507,435 406.622 2,171,287
Grenada.................... ............................. 942,398 3,256,950 1,303,480 5,502,828
Hancock................................................. 377,139 2,944,532 884,524 4,206,195
Harrison ............................. 3,330,085 15,193,759 4,357,249 22,881,093
Hinds......................... ............................. 10,721,920 37,781,330 8,815,528 57,318,778
Holmes....................... 1,393,950 5,246,048 2,154,797 8,794,795
Humphreys.............. 754,726 6,219,580 293,403 7,267,709





Jasper........................ ............................. 380,500 2.077,245 859,239 3,316,984
Jefferson...................
Jefferson Davis.. .






Jones.......................... .............................. 4,104,575 16,243,750
Kemper.....................
Lafayette..................



















Lincoln..................... 7,289,94511.708.0027,709,579 1,383,488Lowndes................... ............................. 2,230,583 6,587,723 1,629,260 10,447,566Madison.................... ............................. 929,945 3,237,015 836,398
1,274,715
5,003,358
6,014,160Marion .................. 3.770,700Marshall................... ................... 1, 618,920 6,288,575 1,648.847 9,556,342Monroe...................... . 2,154,405 827,849 3,753,974Montgomery........... ............................. 1,007,435 3,078,875 437.970 4,524,280Neshoba.................... ............................. 907,960 3,022,213 1,125,103 5,055,276Newton................................................... 831,500 3,956,315 834,663 5,622,478Noxubee.................... ............................. 1,056,720 3,415,890 391.114 4,863,724
7,377,880Oktibbeha............................... 1,395, 730 4,669,564 1,312.586Panola....................... .............................. 1,139,110 2,513,800 1,294,187 4,947,097Pearl River............ ............................. 350,665 1,015,819 511,837 1.878.321Perry.......................... ............................. 2.007 800 5,369,240 2,905,597 10,282,637Pike'........................... ........ 603,806 2,573,865 329,816 3,507,487Pontotoc.......................................... 585,360 2,535,075 332,274 3.452.709Prentiss.................... .............................. 898,816 6,157,795 949,378 8,005,983Quitman.................... ............................. 936 985 2,672,673 1,903,826 5,513,484Rankin....................... 867,385 2,797,877 841,870 4.507.132Scott......................... ............................. 600 065 3,110,426 1,460,832 5,171.323Sharkey................................................... 526,275 2,234,365 737,983 3,498,623





















Walthall.................... .. . 3,558,940
Warren...................... 4,096,234 16,014,872 2.495.484 22,606,590









Webster.................... ............................. 945,080 2,594,355
Wilkinson................. 932,790 2,914,721 1,263,683
1,024.063
5,111,194
3,594,553Winston.................... ........................ 519,035 2,051,455Yalobusha................ 3,211,020 23,019,725 2,750,036 28,980,781Yazoo __
GRAND TOTAL $107,000,882 $420,246,436 $104,893,124 $632,140,442 
Enterprises exempt from allNOTE: In addition to the above assessed values New Ent
taxes except state tax are assessed as follows:
Personal ..... ............................... ......................$462,940
Real .............................................. ..................... 124.330
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POPULATION OF COUNTIES IN MISSISSIPPI: 1940 AND 1930
(A minus sign (—) denotes decrease.)
County or City Population Increase Percent Increase
1940 1930 1930-1940 1930-1940 1920-1930
The State...................... ........................ 2,183,796 2,009,821 173,975 8.7 12.2Urban.......................... ....................... 432,882 338,850 94,032 27.8 41.1
Rural........................... ...................... 1,750,914 1,670,971 79,943 4.8 7.8Percent urban.... ........................ 19.8 16.9
Counties:
Adams................................................. 27.238 23,564 3,674 15.6 6.2Alcorn......................... ........................ 26,969 23,653 3,316 14.0 10.7Amite.......................... ........................ 21,892 19,712 2,180 11.1 4.0Attala.......................... ....................... 30,227 26,035 4,192 16.1 4.8Benton........................ ........................ 10,429 9,813 616 6.3 —0.4Bolivar........................ ........................ 67,574 71,051 —3,477 —4.9 23.2Calhoun...................... ........................ 20,893 18,080 2,813 15.6 7.5Carroll......................... ....................... 20,651 19,765 886 4.5 —2.8Chickasaw................. ........................ 21,427 20,835 592 2.8 —6.2Choctaw..................... ........................ 13,548 12,339 1,209 9.8 —1.2Claiborne............................................ 12,810 12,152 658 5.4 —6.7
Clarke......................... ........................ 20,596 19,679 917 4.7 9.8
Clay.............................. ....................... 19,030 17,931 1,099 6.1 2.5
Coahoma.................... ........................ 48,333 46,327 2,006 4.3 11.5Copiah......................... ........................ 33,974 31,614 2,360 7.5 10.3
Covington.................. ........................ 17,030 15,028 2,002 13.3 1.1DeSoto........................ ........................ 26,663 25,438 1,225 4.8 4.4
Forrest................................................ 34,901 30,115 4,786 15.9 41.8Franklin..................... ........................ 12,504 12,269 236 1.9 —13.3George................................................. 8,704 7,523 1,181 15.7 35.2
Greene......................... ....................... 9,512 10,644 —1,132 —10.6 2.1Grenada.............................................. 19,052 16,802 2,250 13.4 23.5Hancock..................... ........................ 11,328 11,415 —87 —0.8 10.0Harrison............................................. 50,799 44,143 6,656 15.1 34.4
Hinds........................... ........................ 107,273 85,118 22,155 26.0 49.0
Holmes....................... ......................... 39,710 38,534 1,176 3.1 11.7Humphreys............... ........................ 26,257 24,729 1,528 6.2 28.9Issaquena.................. 6,433 5,734 699 12.2 —24.7Itawamba.................. ........................ 19,922 18,225 1,697 9.3 16.5Jackson...................... ........................ 20,601 15,973 4,628 29.0 —16.8Jasper......................... ........................ 19,484 18,634 850 4.6 0.7
Jefferson.................... ....................... 13,969 14,291 —322 —2.3 —10.4
Jefferson Davis..... ........................ 15,869 14,281 1,588 11.1 12.0
Jones........................... ........................ 49,227 41,492 7,735 18.6 26.0Kemper...................... ........................ 21,867 21,881 —14 —0.1 11.5
Lafayette................... ....................... 21,257 19,978 1,279 6.4 3.8Damar......................... ........................ 12,096 12,848 —752 —5.9 —0.2
Lauderdale............... 58,247 52,748 5,499 10.4 14.9
Lawrence................... ........................ 13,983 12,471 1,512 12.1 —1.5
Leake.......................... ........................ 24,570 21,803 2,767 12.7 28.5
Lee............................... ........................ 38,838 35,313 3,525 10.0 19.2
Leflore........................ ...... ................. 53,406 53,506 —100 —0.2 43.6
Lindon................................................ 27,506 26.357 1.149 4.4 6.9
Lowndes.................... ........................ 35,245 29.987 5,258 17.5 8.5
Madison...................... ....................... 37,504 35,796 1,708 4.8 22.2
Marion................................................. 24,085 19,923 4,162 20.9 16.2
Marshall..................... ........................ 25,522 24,869 653 2.6 —4.7
Monroe....................... ........................ 37,648 36,141 1,507 4.2 10.8
Montgomery............ ........................ 15,703 15,009 694 4.6 8.7Neshoba..................... ........................ 27,882 26.691 1.191 4.5 38.3Newton....................... ........................ 24,249 22,910 1,339 5.8 10,5
Noxubee..................... ........................ 25,669 25,560 109 0.4 7.8
Oktibbeha.................. ........................ 22,151 19,119 3,032 15.9 13.3
Panola...... ................. ......................... 34,421 28,648 5,773 20.2 2.9
Pearl River.............. ........................ 19,125 19,405 —280 —1.4 25.5
Perry........................... ........................ 9,292 8,197 1,095 13.4 —8.8Pike...................................................... 35,002 32.201 2.801 8.7 12.1
Pontotoc............................................ 22,904 22,034 870 3.9 10.4
Prentiss...................... ....................... 20,921 19,265 1,656 8.6 9.4
Quitman..................... ........................ 27,191 25,304 1,887 7.5 27.4
Rankin........................ ....................... 27,934 20,353 7,581 37.2 0.4
Scott............................ ........................ 23,144 20,914 2,230 10.7 27.4
Sharkey...................... ............  15,433 13,877 1,556 11.2 —2.2
Simpson..................... ......................... 22,024 20,897 1,127 5.4 15.4
Smith.......................... ........................ 19,403 18.405 998 5.4 13.8
Stone........................... ........................ 6,155 5,704 451 7.9 —12.6
Sunflower.................. ........................ 61,007 66,364 —5,357 —8.1 43.1
Tallahatchie............ ........................ 34,166 35,568 —1,402 —3.9 —1.1
Tate............................. ........................ 19,309 17,671 1,638 9.3 —10.0
Tippah........................ ........................ 19,680 18,658 1,022 5.5 21.0
Tishomingo............... ........................ 16,974 16,411 563 3.4 8.7
Tunica......................................... 22.610 21.233 1,377 6.5 4.2
Union.......................... ........................ 21,867 21,268 599 2.8 6.1
Walthall..................... ........................ 17,534 13,871 3,663 26.4 3.1
Warren....................... ........................ 39.595 35,785 3,810 10.6 7.3
Washington.............. ........................ 67,576 54,310 13,266 24.4 6.3
Wayne........................ ........................ 16,928 15,295 1,633 10.7 —1.1
Webster..................... ......................... 14,160 12,128 2,032 16.8 —4.1
Wilkinson.................. ........................ 15,955 13,957 1,998 14.3 —8.9
Winston..................... ........................ 22,751 21,239 1,512 7.1 17.1
Yalobusha................. ........................ 18.387 17,750 637 3.6 —5.3
Yazoo.......................... ........................ 40,091 37.262 2,829 7.6 0.3
DEBT STRUCTURE OF COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES AS OF JUNE 30, 1942 
(From Service Bulletin 22, State Tax Commission)
Average No. Munici-
County Municipal Total Per Capita No. County pal Bond 
County Bonded Bonded Bonded Bonded Issues Out- Issues Out-
Debt Debt Debt Debt standing standing
Adams......................... $ 585,000 $ 928,000 $ 1,513,000 $ 64.21 12 9
Alcorn.......................... 1,055,413 557,100 1,612,513 68.43 54 20
Amite........................... 326,579 64,000 390,579 19.81 26 7
Attala.......................... 1,139,799 403,006 1,542,805 59.26 28 24
Benton......................... 188,843 1,300 190,143 19.37 14 1
Bolivar......................... 3,992,228 600,400 4,592,628 64.64 117 42
Calhoun....................... 511,674 57,200 568,874 31.46 37 7
Carroll......................... 371.157 33,750 404,907 20.49 26 4
Choctaw...................... 457,474 35,400 492,874 39.94 25 5
Claiborne.................... 535,000 35,500 570,500 46.94 34 6
Clarke.......................... 294,994 13,000 ' 307,994 15.65 26 2
Clay.._.......................... 502,318 82,187 584,505 32,60 24 7
Coahoma........... ......... 1.475,710 1,093,200 2,568,910 55,45 42 26
Copiah.......................... 1,286,088 220,650 1,506,738 47.66 53 28
Covington................... 273,049 25,100 298,149 19.84 43 8
DeSoto......................... 402,089 78,000 480,089 18 87 24 5
Forrest........................ 607,266 1,569,250 2,176.516 72.27 20 26
Franklin...................... 147,339 17,050 164,389 13.40 8 4
George................  80,960 2,500 83,460 11.09 13 2
Greene......................... 147,459 .................. 147,459 13.85 9 0
Grenada....................... 534,748 214,500 749,248 44.59 25 16
Hancock...................... 1,544,800 173,600 1,718,400 150.54 18 14
Harrison...................... 5,541,588 2,814,100 8,355,688 189.29 62 47
Hinds........................... 4,328,850 4,977,854 9,306,704 109.34 68 93
Holmes........................ 990,774 282,500 1,273,274 33.04 37 21
Humphreys................ 2,079,113 250.500 2,329.613 94.21 21 16
Issaquena................... 597,636 .................. 597,636 104.23 18 0
Itawamba................... 423,862 37,000 460,862 25 25 27 1
Jackson....................... 1,292.300 521,050 1,813,350 113.53 36 31
Jasper.......................... 389,116 .................. 389,116 20.88 30 0
Jefferson..................... 416,050 23,000 439,050 14.34 21 2
Jeff. Davis................ 93,628 14,500 108,128 7.57 14 2
Jones............................ 1.207,974 1,384,500 2,592,494 62.48 34 25
Kemper........................ 427,389 45,250 472,639 21.60 40 7
Lafayette.................... 753,898 170,400 924,298 46.27 45 13
Lamar.......................... 138,953 2,000 140,953 10.96 11 1
Lauderdale................. 2,550,152 2,330,379 4,880,531 92.53 75 52
Lawrence.................... 414,621 30,400 445,021 35.68 27 3
Leake........................... 370,742 80.700 451,442 20.71 46 8
Lee............................... 1,303.328 404,300 1.707,628 48.36 61 18
Leflore......................... 1,719,588 841,833 2,561,421 47.87 51 39
Lincoln........................ 757,185 451,600 1,208,785 45.86 48 10
Lowndes...................... 559,000 1,001,500 1,560,500 52.04 33 36
Madison....................... 1,665,957 461,100 2,127,057 59.42 47 17
Marion......................... 273,631 79,030 352,661 17.70 31 6
Marshall...................... 675,608 143,000 818,608 32.92 27 11
Monroe......................... 936,710 446,689 1,383,399 38.28 44 25
Montgomery.............. 999,930 376,516 1,376,446 56.87 21 12
Neshoba...................... 592,388 150.200 742,588 27.82 74 3
Newton........................ 671.158 356,600 1,027,758 44.89 62 11
Noxubee...................... 325,500 98,250 423,750 16.58 20 10
Oktibbeha-.... ............. 732,763 215,000 947,763 47.58 34 17
Panola.......................... 466,810 126.500 593,310 20.71 37 12
Pearl River..............  79,030 6,500 85,530 4.41 19 2
Perry............................ 259.500 18,000 277,500 33.85 16 1
Pike............................. 1,540,214 1,631,500 3,171,714 98 50 57 28
Pontotoc..................... 1,109,750 59,175 1,168,925 53.05 24 7
Prentiss....................... 381,002 82,000 463,002 24.03 47 7
Quitman...................... 1,495,625 106,700 1,602,325 63.32 41 17
Rankin......................... 375.587 18,750 394,337 19.37 38 4
Scott............................. 412,323 106,517 518,840 24.81 41 9
Sharkey....................... 1,593,188 16,900 1,610,088 116.03 42 3
Simpson....................... 267,592 64,250 331,842 15.88 34 4
Smith........................... 329,795 20,000 349,795 19.00 37 1
Stone ......................... 100,337 29,500 129,837 22.76 10 2
Sunflower.................. 3,031,629 469.350 3,500,979 52.78 109 20
Tallahatchie.............. 2,105,775 105,500 2,211,275 62.17 54 6
Tate ......................... 453,559 130,700 584,259 33.06 21 10
Tippah......................... 357,640 73,750 431,390 23.12 42 4
Tishomingo................ 422,549 39,700 462,249 28.17 36 4
Tunica .............. 575,778 53,500 629,278 29.64 29 7
Union.... ....................... 656,119 67,200 723,319 34.01 37 6
Walthall...................... 136,203 .................. 136,203 9.82 27 0
Warren........................ 1,729,000 1,372,000 3.101,000 86.66 22 12
Washington............... 3,450,836 833,500 4,284,336 78.89 32 38
Wayne......................... 516,420 199,550 715,970 46.80 28 6
Webster . ... 611.375 55,100 666,475 54.95 23 4
Wilkinson................... 313,106 56,600 369,706 26.49 18 6
Winston .................. 316,362 314,800 631,162 29.72 34 10
Yalobusha.................. 648,170 216,400 864,570 48.71 41 19
Yazoo........................... 979,010 396,000 1,375,010 36,90 31 12
TOTALS............. $74,797,040 $31,083,470 $105,880,510 $ 52.68 ........ ........
Section 6—Contents
Mississippi Municipalities
Legal Status and Classification of
Municipalities
Municipalities Information
Population 10,000 and Less
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LEGAL STATUS AND CLASSIFICATION OF MUNICIPALITIES 
IN MISSISSIPPI
By Judge William Hemingway
(Deceased)
This information is prepared for use in classwork and for distribution 
to such as feel an Interest in the present status of municipal corporations 
in Mississippi and to see how far we have gone towards uniformity in 
municipalities. The term municipal corporations includes cities, towns, and 
villages,
CONSTITUTION OF 1890
Prior to the Constitution of 1890 no reference was made in any constitu­
tion as to the government of municipal corporations or the passage of laws 
relating to them. All municipalities operated under what we call private 
corporation laws and were amended according to the laws relating to such 
private corporations. Attention is directed to the case of Yazoo City v. 
Lightcap, 33 So. 948 and to the brief filed by Judge J. A. P. Campbell and 
other attorneys and the opinion by Whitfield, C. J. In order to establish 
uniformity among municipal corporations, the Constitution of 1890 contains 
two sections, 80 and 88, which relate to municipal corporations. Section 80 
reads: "Provision shall be made by general laws to prevent the abuse by 
cities, towns, and other municipal corporations of their powers of assess­
ment, taxation, borrowing money, and contracting debts.’’ Section 88 
requires: "The legislature shall pass general laws, under which local and 
private interests shall be provided for and protected, and under which 
cities and towns may be chartered and their charters amended, and under 
which corporations may be created, organized, and their acts of incorporation 
altered: and all such laws shall he subject to repeal or amendment.” The 
private charters then existing in the main contained the same contents but 
differed as the various localities felt best for their own particular Interest.
CODE OF 1892
The legislature, in the provision for the code of 1892 having in mind 
the desire of the constitutional convention, enacted section 3035 of the 
code of 1892, which provides, among other things, "from the date that this 
chapter becomes operative every municipality in the state shall exercise 
the powers conferred herein on the class to which it belongs and shall be 
governed by the provisions thereof.”
"But an existing municipality, by resolution of its corporate authorities, 
entered of record and certified to the Secretary of State within twelve 
months after this chapter becomes operative may elect not to come under 
provision hereof.” The remainder of that section deals with the procedure. 
The legislature had enacted what they regarded as a model charter of all 
Municipalities and it appears as Chapter 93 of the code of 1892 thereby 
giving a general charter which could he adopted by any municipality. Some 
availed themselves of that opportunity, others did not. So there came into
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existence in addition to private chartered municipalities a new class muni­
cipality known as code chapter municipalities. The code of 1892 classified 
the powers of municipal corporations in some sections of general application, 
and then beginning with section 2926 and concluding with section 2957, ■ 
enumerates the general powers of municipalities corporations governed by 
mayor and board of aidermen. Section 2958 gives additional powers of cities 
and towns but not of villages. This division ends with section 2970. Begin­
ning with section 2971 and concluding with section 2976 additional powers 
of cities and towns having more than 1,000 inhabitants but not of other 
towns and villages. The remainder of that chapter deals with general 
matters such as its officers, meetings, assessment of property, issuance of 
bonds, and other matters which seem to apply to all municipal corporations.
Prior to the adoption of this code all charters were private, and, 
according to Judge Campbell, municipalities were incorporated as other 
corporations. The code of 1892, chapter 25, only provided lor private 
corporations, consequently all municipalities created or incorporated since 
the code of 1892 must be Code Chapter Municipal Corporations under 
chapter 93. Those prior to this code which have not accepted it or the 
commission form of government of the code chapter, still have a private 
charter.
CODE OF 1930
The code of 1930, now in use, followed the general outline of the code 
of 1892 except it names the different forms of municipal corporations and 
provides in section 2623 that “all preceding sections of this chapter shall 
apply to all municipalities operating under the common statutory charter 
for municipalities and under chapter 99 Mississippi Code of 1906 and such 
as may hereafter elect to come under the provisions of the preceding sec­
tions of this chapter provided that none of the preceding sections of this 
chapter shall repeal any provision of private or special charters.” It provides 
in section 2624 all municipalities now operating under chapter 99 Missis­
sippi Code of 1906 shall be designated as having “Code Charters” and all 
municipalities under succeeding sections are designated as having “Com­
mission form of Government,” and all other municipalities shall be desig­
nated as having “Private Charters.” Provision is made in that section 
for the adoption of the code chapter. The code of 1930 also makes the same 
divisions of its content as we find in the code of 1892. In section 2369 
municipalities are divided into classes—cities, towns, and villages. Those 
having 2,000 inhabitants or more are cities. Those having less than 2.000 
and not less than 300 inhabitants are towns, and those having less than 
300 but not less than 100 are villages. But no municipal corporation shall 
be created with a population less than 100. We find further classifications 
where municipalities of 5,000 inhabitants or more may purchase light plants. 
Under section 245.5 municipalities of over 20.000 are given power to sell or 
lease public utility plants making additional sub-classifications.
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CHARTER AMENDMENTS BY MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Section 2625 of the code of 1930 provides how charters of municipali­
ties now existing may be amended. There is no provision for amendments 
by code charter municipalities. That section reads in part: “when a munici­
pality now existing which has not come under the foregoing provision of 
this chapter, but is governed by another charter, shall desire to amend its 
charter the same may be done in this way. The mayor and board of aider­
men, city council, or municipal authority, by whatever name of municipality, 
etc., then follows the procedure if it is not inconsistent with the constitu­
tion of the United States or the constitution of the state even if it is 
inconsistent with the provision of this chapter they shall have power to 
adopt the amendment.” This might be made to apply and probably does 
apply to commission forms of government. Though the commission form of 
government would seem to have to act under section 2655 of the code of 
1930 to abandon that form of government. The powers given by these sec­
tions of the code are somewhat in line with what is known as “Home Rule 
Laws.” of citation section 2625 O’Flynn v. McInnis, 80 M. 125, 31 So. 584. 
Adams v. Kuykendall, 83 M. 571, 25 So. 830. Yazoo City v. Lightcap, 82 M. 
148, 33 So. 949. Ex parte Dixon, 89 M. 778, 42 So. 233. Love v. Holmes, 91, M. 
535, 44 So. 835. Monette v. State, 91 M. 662, 44 So. 989. Sick v. Bay St. Louis, 
113 M. 175, 94 So. 272. Williams v. Vicksburg, 116 M. 79, 76 So. 838.
Amendments will be permitted even though they conflict with the code 
chapter provided they do not conflict with the constitution. It may be that 
by such amendments municipal corporations may operate uniformly even 
as to content.
AMENDMENTS BY THE LEGISLATURE
Municipalities are the creatures of the state of Mississippi and. there­
fore, the legislature may create, modify or abolish the charter of any 
municipal corporation. The study of the laws and acts of the legislature 
of recent years will indicate that the legislative acts relate to all municipali­
ties regardless of class or form. For example, laws of 1926, chapter 273, 
reads: "the governing body of all towns, cities, and villages is hereby 
authorized and required to refund erroneously paid privilege taxes or ad 
valorem taxes paid such towns, city or village.” This is a very good act 
but it ignores all distinctions made in the government as to class or powers. 
It applies to all municipalities whether under private charter, code chapter, 
or commission government and no distinction between them is attempted. 
There are numerous laws of this kind but one will suffice as an illustration. 
Laws of 1934, chapter 317, gives certain powers to municipalities and defines 
the term municipality. “The term municipality shall include any incorpor­
ated city, town, or village of the state of Mississippi, whether operated under 
special charter or under the general laws of the state of Mississippi govern­
ing municipalities or whether operating under the commission form of 
goverment.”
Laws of 1936, chapter 258, reads: “any municipality in this state used 
by the governing authorities, etc,” thus amending all charters.
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Laws of 1936, chapter 160, reads; “any municipality in the state of 
Mississippi whether operating under special charter or not may impose a 
tax on all privileges, etc.” This also applies to all charter forms and gives 
power to code chapter, commission government, and private charters. By 
using the word municipality, cities, towns, and villages are included. Not­
withstanding section 2445 of the code provides that only cities and towns 
may levy and collect privilege license. It will thus he seen that the legis­
lature in recent amendments has not taken into consideration the classi­
fication in the code and their amendments apply regardless of the form of 
charter or whether it be city, town, or village and being a general law, its 
language would control as against special acts. Perhaps, many munici­
palities with private charters are unaware of the fact that their charter has 
been amended.
COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT
In 1908, chapter 108, commission form of government was provided for 
by the legislature. This law is not re-enacted in the code of 1930 but such 
municipalities have power to continue to exercise all the rights, powers, 
privileges and immunities granted by that act. In 1912, chapter 220 was 
enacted which provided for the commission form of government. Thus we 
have two commission forms of government or two classes and the question 
is what becomes of the section of the constitution. It was decided that the 
Act of 1912 was not unconstitutional in the case of Jackson v. State, 102 
M. 663, 59 So. 837. Our Supreme Court held in that case that the laws were 
general as to class, therefore, the act was constitutional. This at once 
multiplied the different forms of charters. Code of 1930, section 2639, 
relating to commission government, provides: “except as limited herein, the 
council shall have, exercise and perform all executive, legislative and judicial 
power, duties, and obligations exercised or performed by the mayor and 
board of aidermen or mayor and board of aidermen and councilmen, and 
all other officers, commissioners, trustees, boards or other body whatever 
acting for the city at the time of adoption by such city of the commission 
form of government.
CLASSIFICATION OF CHARTERS
The Code provided for three forms—private charters, code chapter, and 
commission government charter. There are several additional forms of 
charter. For example, under section 2639, Jackson retains its code charter 
powers where not inconsistent with the commission government. Meridian 
has the same relation with its private charter. Both are classified as 
commission government but by this we are given two forms of government. 
Vicksburg adopted the commission form of electing all officers from the 
city at large and making each one head of a separate department of the 
municipality thus giving three new forms of government, making a total of 
six, but it retains its private charter. The laws of 1908 also provides that 
they shall retain all their powers under the aldermanic system.
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Gullport operating under laws of 1908, commission form of government, 
with its code chapter is a type of another classification. It is not to be under­
stood that the naming of the municipal corporation by a code is challenged 
or disregarded, but we do have distinctions. Jackson, Meridian, and Gulf­
port certainly have different forms of charters though classified as com­
mission form; so it will be seen that in Mississippi with the powers and 
authority conferred, we have the following with different laws: Code 
Chapter, Private Charter, and Commission Government. Jackson, com­
mission government of 1912 and code chapter. Meridian, commission govern­
ment of 1912 and private charter. Gulfport, commission government of 1908 
and code chapter. Vicksburg has private charter and election of three com­
missioners at large and made heads of departments. Thus it gives seven 
types of municipalities differing as to the contents of their charter.
REVISION OF CHARTER ON MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
That a revision or re-arrangement of code chapters is desirable can be 
seen from the foregoing. Other instances: Code of 1930, section 2409, pro­
vides: “an indebtedness shall not be incurred nor warrant be drawn on the 
treasury to pay any indebtedness to exceed the amount of funds on hand in 
the treasury at the time except as authorized in the issuance of bonds.” 
Section 5679 reads: “no warrants shall be issued on indebtedness incurred 
by any county or municipality unless there is sufficient money in the 
particular fund from which the allowance is made to pay such warrant or 
indebtedness.” This may be a quibble, however, it leaves it open for the 
municipal authorities under section 2409 to issure warrants as long as there 
is money in the treasury while the other restricts them as to the amount in 
the fund. Both passed and were incorporated in the code at the same time. 
Section 2592, which relates to finance statements, should be published and 
provides, among other things: “in case of an Increase of indebtedness not so 
authorized the mayor and aidermen shall not succeed themselves or each 
other.” As the constitution provides that qualified electors and no others may 
hold office. This part of that section has been held void under McCool v. 
State, 149 M. 82, 115 So. 121. Section 2616 provides that municipal authorities 
shall not be interested in municipal contract and is made to apply to cities 
of over 4000 where sales and purchases are made. This section of the Code 
Chapter provision applies to all cities, towns, or villages. Cities, however, 
must be created only after they have 2,000 inhabitants. The Supreme Court, 
in the case of Noxubee County Hardware Co. v. City of Macon, 43 So. 304, 
asks whether the application of the cities and towns is constitutional. Since 
the town is under 2,000, however, and the act did then only apply to cities 
of 4,000, might be construed as another class of municipality. The Supreme 
Court takes no stand on this.
CONCLUSION
As stated in the beginning, this is simply in the nature of information 
to the public and as a guide to students taking the course on municipalities 
in the Law School at the University and to give the status of the charter
G. P.: Gubernatorial Proclamation Book.
E. B.: Enrolled Bill.
M. B.: Municipal Record Book.
C. B.: Charter Record Book.
H. B.: House Bill.
S. B.; Senate Bill.






governing the various municipalities. This survey Includes ninety-two 
municipal corporations with a population of more than 1,000 according to 
the census of 1930 and all county sites regardless of population.
I am greatly indebted to the office of Secretary of State for Valuable 
information. That office has made a very valuable collection of the dates 
of all charters with all amendments. This required a great deal of time and 
patience without any funds to pay for it. It would be well if this informa­
tion was published.
The only purpose of this article is to give the present status of the laws 
relating to municipal corporations and to classify the municipalities accord­
ing to charter. As to the advisability of amendments or changes in charters, 
no opinion is expressed. But this will also be usable by the municipalities in 
determining what are their powers and whether they should be amended 
by enlargements or restrictions of the powers.
MUNICIPAL INFORMATION
For the first time we herewith publish a list of the incorporated villages, 
towns and cities in Mississippi, giving the county in which located, the date 
of the last incorporation, (Not always the original incorporation), and where 
incorporation can be found recorded, and the classification of each municipal­
ity as to incorporation. There appears to be much confusion among the 
various municipalities as to the law under which they operate, especially as 
to the time of holding municipal elections. From the charter classification 
given in the accompanying tables it will be seen that very few municipalities 
in Mississippi operate under private charter or commission government. 
Practically all municipalities, regardless of their last charter date, are gov­
erned and operate under the Code Chapter on Municipalities, passed in 1890, 
and amendments to date, unless the record shows they voted not to come 
under the provisions of the Code Chapter. Where the word “Code” appears 
opposite a municipality it means the municipality is operating and governed 
by the provisions of the Code Chapter on Municipalities and amendments 
thereto, and not by the provisions of any charter existing prior to the passage 
of the Code Chapter on Municipalities. Of course, all municipalities chartered 
since the passage of the Code Chapter on Municipalities in 1890 automatically 
are Code Chapter municipalities and operate under the provisions thereof.








Amory—Monroe................................ Feb. 7, 1888
Anguilla—Sharkey.........................
Arcola—Washington----------------  Sept. 13, 1919
Arkabulta—Tate.............................. Feb. 5. 1878
Artesia—Lowndes.........—.............. Feb. 5, 1875
Ashland—Benton.................................... April 1, 1861
Baldwyn—Lee-Prentiss.....................Oct. 6, 1903
Bassfield—Jefferson Davis........Oct. 6, 1903
Batesville—Panola........................Oct 22, 1866
Bay St. Louis—Hancock...........Feb. 22. 1882
Bay Springs—Jasper---------------Mar. 10, 1904




Bentonia—Yazoo............................ Mar. 14, 1884
Beulah—Bolivar........................ —Oct. 25. 1939
Big Creek—Calhoun......................Mar. 13, 1907
Blue Mountain—Tippah..............Jan. 31. 1877
Blue Springs—Union....................Mar. 15, 1888
Bogue Chitto—Lincoln................Mar. 18, 1871
Booneville—Prentiss........................Feb. 19. 1873
Boyle—Bolivar...................................Aug. 5, 1895
Brandon—Rankin...................... — Mar. 18, 1886
Braxton—Simpson,........................ Dec. 9, 1901
Brookhaven—Lincoln..................... Mar. 11, 1884
Brooksville—Noxubee..................... Feb. 7, 1860
Bruce—Calhoun................................ June 16, 1927
Bude—Franklin ..............................Apr. 30. 1914
Burnsville—Tishomingo................ Feb. 4, 1882
Byhalia—Marshall............................Apr. 21. 1873
Caledonia—Lowndes.......................Dec. 23, 1904
Calhoun City—Calhoun------- --- July 23. 1906
Canton—Madison............................ May 13, l837
Carrollton—Carroll........................... Feb. 15, 1838
Carthage—Leake............................Centreville—Amite-Wilkinson..                 Mar. 8, 1884
Chalybeate—Tippah.........................May 31, 1930
Charleston—Tallahatchie............. Mar. 22, 1872
Chunky—Newton.............................. Dec. 24, 1900
Clarksdale—Coahoma.....................Feb. 15, 1890
Cleveland—Bolivar........................ .Mar. 25. 1886
Clinton—Hinds............... June 30, 1870
Coffeeville—Yalobusha..................Feb. 7. 1836
Coldwater—Tate............................... Feb. 18. 1867
Collins—Covington.................................June 25, 1900
Columbia—Marion........................... Feb. 23. 1882
Columbus—Lowndes..................... June 27, 1822
Corinth—Alcorn....... .......................Mar.  12 1856
Courtland—Panola....................................  Mar. 30, 1871
Crawford—Lowndes........................ Mar. 27, 1899
Crenshaw—Panola.......................... Aug. 22, 1903
Crosby—Amite-Wilkinson............Apr. 4. 1934
Crowder—Panola-Quitman......... Mar. 2, 1917
Crystal Springs—Copiah.............. Feb. 11, 1867
D'Lo—Simpson................................. Aug. 16, 1901
Decatur—Newton........................... Aug. 31, 1906
DeKalb—Kemper........................... Nov. 26, 1910
Dennis—Tishomingo.....................Sept. 4, 1908
Derma—Calhoun.............................Nov. 21, 1905
Doddsville—Sunflower................. Sept. 17, 1920
Drew—Sunflower........................... Sept. 23, 1899





Edwards—Hinds............................ June 21. 1871
Electric Mills—Kemper..............Feb. 18. 1913
Ellisville—Jones..............................Jan. 30, 1890
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Date of 
Municipality—County Last Charter
Enid—Tallahatchie....................... July 14, 1936
Enterprise—Clarke........................Mar. 5,  1880
Ethel—Attala...................................July 7. 1911
East Tupelo—Lee......................... Feb. 22, 1934
Eupora—Webster.......................... May 14. 1890
Fayette—Jefferson....................... Jan. 21. 1858
Flora—Madison.............................. Jan. 29, 1886
Florence—Rankin......................... May 30, 1905
Forest—Scott..................................Nov. 21, 1865
French Camp—Choctaw............Feb. 25, 1875
Friars Point—Coahoma.............Oct. 31, 1865
Fulton—Itawamba....................... Mar. 6, 1886
Gallman—Copiah...........................May 21, 1896
Gattman—Monroe........................ Feb. 20, 1890
Georgetown—Copiah......................Sept. 27. 1909
Glendora—Tallahatchie................Mar. 19, 1910
Gloster—Amite............................ Mar. 11, 1884




Grenada—Grenada.................................... Feb. 27. 1836
Gulfport—Harrison................................... July 28, 1898
Gunnison—Bolivar......................................May 7. 1892
Guntown—Lee.............................................Mar. 27, 1871
Hattiesburg—Forrest............................... Mar. 3, 1888
Hazlehurst—Copiah...................................Nov. 3. 1865
Heidelberg—Jasper...................................Nov. 10, 1905
Hermanville—Claiborne......................... Mar. 15, 1886
Hernando—DeSoto.................................... Oct. 22, 1866
Hickory—Newton...........................Feb. 16, 1882
Hickory Flat—Benton.................Mar. 7. 1888
Holcomb—Grenada....................... May 12. 1905
Hollandale—Washington............Feb. 24, 1890
Holly Springs—Marshall........... May 12. 1837




Inverness—Sunflower................. Mar. 5. 1904
Isola—Humphreys........................ Mar. 30. 1919
Itta Bena—Leflore...................... Aug. 1. 1898
Iuka—Tishomingo........................ Dec. 11. 1857







Laurel—Jones.................................... Feb. 7. 1888
Leakesville—Greene........................Jan. 7. 1904
Learned—Hinds................................Mar. 14, 1884
Leland—Washington...................... Feb. 20. 1886
Lena—Leake...................................... Apr. 18. 1912
Lexington—Holmes...................... Mar. 5, 1880
Liberty—Amite........ ...................... Apr. 4. 1872
Long Beach—Harrison.............. Aug. 10,  1905







Lvon—Coahoma............... ..............Apr. 10. 1899
Maben—Oktibbeha-Webster.... Feb. 13, 1890
Macon—Noxubee.......................... Aug. 8. 1870
Magee—Simnson...........................July 23. 1900
Magnolia—Pike............................... Feb. 9, 1900
Mantee—Webster.........................Feb. 9. 1900
Marks-Quitman...........
Mathiston—Choctaw—Webster                     Feb. 24, 1890 
Meadville—Franklin.....................            Aug. 21. 1906
Meridian—Lauderdale.................Oct. 27.  1865
Merigold—Bolivar.......................... Mar. 11, 1901
Mize—Smith..................................... Apr. 18, 190.
Monticello—Lawrence................. Nov. 10, 1904
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Where Charter Is To Be Found 
Date of ------------------------------------------------------------ Charter
Municipality—County Last Charter Sec. of State Office State Library Classification
Montrose—Jasper...........................Aug. 23, 1904 G. P. No. 2 Code
Moorhead—Sunflower................... Dec. 14, 1899 M. B. 1, P. 319 Code
Morton—Scott...................... ............Oct. 30. 1866 L. 1866-67, P. 168 Code
Moss Point—Jackson.................... Apr. 29. 1901 M. B. 1, P. 394 Code
Mound Bayou—Bolivar............... Feb. 23, 1898 M. B. 1, P. 271 Code
Mount Olive—Covington............. May 18, 1900 M. B. 1, P. 347 Code
Myrtle—Union................................. Feb. 1, 1890 B. 1890, P. 497 Code
McCool—Attala............................... Jan. 24, 1884 B. 1884, P. 655 Code
McComb—Pike................................ Apr. 5, 1872 E. B. 1872, H. B. 409 Commission
Natchez—Adams............................ Jan. 28. 1846 B. 1848, P. 276 Private
Nesbitt—DeSoto............................. Mar. 21. 1871 B. 1871, P. 355 Code
Nettleton—Lee-Monroe...............Mar. 9. 1888 B. 1888, P, 326 Code
New Albany—Union.....................Mar. 15, 1888 B, 1888, P, 422 Code
Newhebron—Lawrence................ Nov. 20, 1905 G. P. No. 2 Code
New Houlka—Chickasaw...........Mar. 12. 1906 G. P. No. 2
Newton—Newton........................... Mar. 5, 1880 B. 1880, P. 450 Code
North Carrollton—Carroll.......... Mar. 29, 1899 M. B. 1, P. 294 Code
Noxapater—Winston.....................Apr, 25, 1906 G. P. No. 2 Code
Oakland—Yalobusha......................Jan. 30, 1871 L. 1871, P. 392 Code
Ocean Springs—Jackson........... Sept. 9, 1892 M. B. l, P. 82 Code
Okolona—Chickasaw..................... Nov. 4. 1850 L. 1850, P. 411 Private
Olive Branch—DeSoto..................Mar. 6. 1888 L. 1888, P. 185 Code
Osyka—Pike...................................... Apr. 20. 1871 L. 1871, P. 403 Code
Oxford—Lafayette.......................... May 11. 1837 L. 1837, P. 133 Private
Pace—Bolivar..................................May 25. 1923 G. P. No. 2 Code
Pachuta—Clarke............................ Mar. 28, 1905 G. P. No. 2 Code
Paden—Tishomingo......................Sept. 18, 1919 G. P. No. 2 Code
Pascagoula-Jackson...................June 10, 1892 M. B. 1, P. 31 Commission
Pass Christian—Harrison......... Feb. 21. 1848 L. 1848, P. 382 Code
Pelahatchie—Rankin................... June 30, 1904 M, B. 2, P. 36 Code
Pheba—Clay...................................... Jan. 24, 1890 L. 1890, P. 230 Code
Philadelphia—Neshoba............... Feb. 11. 1904 M. B. 2. P. 16 Code
Picayune—Pearl River........ .......Sept. 30, 1904 G. P. No. 2 Code
Pinola—Simpson............................ Nov. 9, 1903 M. B. 2, P. 6 Code
Pittsboro—Calhoun........................ Nov. 5, 1865 L. 1865, P. 334 Code
Pontotoc—Pontotoc........................Mar. 14. 1872 E, B. 1872, H. B. 133 Code
Pope—Panola.................................... Apr. 4. 1872 E. B. 1872, H. B. 407 Code
Poplarville—Pearl River............. Mar. 4, 1886 L. 1886, P. 635 Code -
Port Gibson—Claiborne................Feb. 18, 1842 L. 1842, P. 277 Private
Potts Camp—Marshall.................Feb. 28. 1888 L, 1888, P. 317 Code
Prairie—Monroe..............................Sept. 8, 1908 G. P. No. 2 Code
Prentiss—Jefferson Davis........ Mar. 3, 1903 M. B. 1, P. 431 Code
Purvis—Lamar.................................Feb. 25, 1888 L. 1888, P. 313 Code
Quitman—Clarke............................Feb. 15, 1901 M. B. 1, P. 385 Code
Raleigh—Smith............................... July 1, 1935 M. B. 4, P. 55 „ Code
Raymond—Hinds.............................May 9. 1871 L. 1871, P. 311 Code
Richton—Perry............................... Oct. 14. 1905 G. P, No. 2 Code.
Ridgeland—Madison..................... Dec. 29, 1899 M. B. 1, P. 321 Code
Riplev—Tippah................................ May 9, 1837 B. 1837, P. 120 Code
Rolling Fork—Sharkey............... Mar. 8. 1919 G. P. No. 2 Code
Rome—Sunflower.......................... Nov. 20, 1915 G. P. No. 2 Code
Rosedale—Bolivar...........................Feb. 20, 1890 L. 1890, P. 129 Private
Roxie—Franklin.............................Sept. 6. 1911 G. P. No. 2 Code
Ruleville—Sunflower.... . .............. Sept. 23, 1899 M. B, 1, P. 308 Code
Sallis—Attala...................................Mar. 4, 1875 E. B. 1875, H. B. 1008 Code
Saltillo—Lee......................................July 20, 1870 L. 1870, P. 395 Code
Sandersville—Jones......................Jan. 27, 1895 M. B. 2, P. 201 Code
Sardis—Panola.................................Oct. 22, 1866 L. 1866-67, P. 179 Code
Satartia—Yazoo...............................Feb. 20, 1875 E. B. 1875, H. B. 291 Code
Scooba—Kemper............................. Mar. 19, 1886 L. 1886, P. 655 Code
Sebastopol—Scott...........................Oct. 6. 1926 G. P, No. 2 Code
Seminary—Covington................... Nov. 10, 1899 M. B. 1, P. 315 Code
Senatobia—Tate.............................. July 13, 1870 L. 1870, P. 177 Code
Shannon—Lee...................................Feb. 12, 1880 L. 1880, P. 509 Private
Shaw—Bolivar................................. Sept. 22,  1904 G. P. No. 2 Code
Shelby—Bolivar...............................Mar. 28, 1906 G. P. No. 2 Code
Sherman—Pontotoc-Union........Mar. 3, 1888 L. 1888, P. 379 Code
Shubuta—Clarke.............................May 11, 1906 M. B. 2, P. 91 „ Code
Shuqualak—Noxubee................... Oct, 23, 1866 L. 1866-67, P, 159 Code
Sidon-Leflore................................. Mar. 6, 1880 L. 1880, P. 511 Code
Silver City—Humphreys.............Sept. 21, 1904 G. P. No. 2 Code
Silver Creek—Lawrence.............May 4, 1904 M. B. 2, P. 24 Code
Slate Springs—Calhoun..............Feb. 11, 1882 L. 1882, P. 685 Code
Sledge—Quitman............................Feb. 28, 1913 G. P. No. 2 Code
Smithville—Monroe.......................June 6. 1929 M. B. 2, P. 449 Code
Starkville—Oktibbeha................. Mar. 6, 1888 L. 1888, P. 356 Code
State Line—Greene-Wayne..... Feb. 22, 1890 L. 1890, P. 257 Code
Sturgis—Oktibbeha...................... Apr. 1, 1902 M. B. 1, P. 416 Code
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Where Charter Is To Be Found 
------------------------------------------------------------ Charter
Municipality—County Last Charter Sec. of State Office State Library Classification I
Summit—Pike..................................Oct. 26, 1866 L. 1866-67, P. 182 Private
Sumner—Tallahatchie................. Feb. 26, 1900 M. B. 1, P. 329 Code
Sumrail—Lamar............................. Oct. 3. 1903 M. B. 2, P. 5 Code
Sunflower-Sunflower..................Feb. 18, 1914 G. P. No, 2 Code
Taylor—Lafayette......................... .Jan. 23, 1907 G. P. No. 2 Code
Taylorsville—Smith...................... July 9. 1900 M. B. 1. P. 362 Code
Tchula—Holmes—.......................... Mar. 8, 1882 L. 1882-83. P. 326 Code
Terry—Hinds................................. _..Feb. 19, 1867 L. 1866-67, P. 540 Code
Tillatoba—Yalobusha...................Apr, 9, 1873 E. B. 1873, H. B. 289 Code
Tishomingo—Tishomingo...........June 24, 1908 G. P, No. 2 Code
Toccopola—Pontotoc....................Mar. 31, 1873 E. B, 1873, H. B, 198 Code
Troy—Pontotoc.................................Mar. 19, 1886 L. 1886, P. 690 Code
Tula—Lafayette............................. Feb. 28, 1894 M, B. 1, P. 169 Code
Tunica—Tunica..............................Mar, 3, 1888 L. 1888, P. 408 Code
Tupelo—Lee................. .....................July 20, 1870 L. 1870, P. 395 Code
Tutwiler—Tallahatchie...............Mar. 14. 1899 M. B. 1, P. 288 Code
Tylertown—Walthall................... Dec. 19, 1907 G. P, No. 2 Code
Union—Neshoba-Newton...........June 19, 1905 G. P. No. 2 Code
Utica—Hinds................................... Mar. 5. 1880 L. 1880, P. 466 Private
Vaiden—Carroll..............................Feb, 10, 1860 L. 1859-60, P. 382 Code
Vardaman—Calhoun.................... Dec. 30, 1904 G. P. No. 2 Code
Verona—Lee.................................... Oct. 26. 1865 C. B. 1, P. 171 Code
Vicksburg—Warren.......................Jan. 29, 1825 L. 1825, P. 57 Private
Walnut—Tippah............................ July 10, 1936 G. P, No. 2 Code
Walnut Grove—Leake................. Mar. 11, 1884 L. 1884, P, 767 Code
Walthall—Webster....................... Aug. 31, 1905 G. P. No, 2 Code
Water Valley—Yalobusha..........Nov, 8, 1865 L. 1865, P, 361 Private
Waveland—Hancock.....................Mar, 6, 1888 L. 1888, P. 197 Private
Waynesboro—Wayne...................Apr. 11, 1876 E. B. 1876, H. B. 582 Code
Weathersby—Simpson.................May 30, 1902 M. B. 1, P. 420 Code
Webb—Tallahatchie......................Sept, 5, 1896 M. B. 1, P, 232 Code
Weir—Choctaw............................... Feb. 16, 1884 L. 1884, P. 621 Code
Wesson—Copiah............................. Mar, 31, 1864 L. 1864, P. 76 Code
West—Holmes................................. May 9, 1871 L. 1871, P. 290 Code
West Point—Clay...........................Nov. 20, 1858 C. B. 1, P. 41 Private
Wiggins—Stone...............................Mar. 26, 1904 M. B, 2, P. 21 Code
Winona—Montgomery..................Feb, 13, 1867 L. 1866-67, P, 690 Code
Winstonville—Bolivar.................. Feb. 16. 1917 G. P. No. 2 Code
Woodville—Wilkinson..................Feb. 10, 1836 L. 1836, P. 357 Private
Yazoo City—Yazoo....................... Mar. 15, 1884 L. 1884, P. 566 Private
Careful search has failed to locate charters of following places;
Cary, Sharkey County; Mendenhall, Simpson County; Pickens, Holmes County; Rienzl, 
Tishomingo County.
The following places have been abolished, surrendered charter, or have not functioned in 
many years; Algoma, Belden, Belen, Bellefontaine, Cascilla, Cedar Bluff, Coahoma, Cohay, 
Cumberland, Ebenezer, Elliott, Hamburg, Harrison, Johnson Station, Lamar, Lauderdale, Man­
tachie, Mayersville, Mayhew, Moselle, Norfield, Oakvale, Ovett, Paris, Pattison, Plantersville, 
Randolph, Rodney, Scobey, Soso, Stephenson, Stewart, Stratton, Tomnolen, Wheeler, Winborn 
Woodland, Zama.
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POPULATION OF INCORPORATED PLACES 10,000 AND LESS 
IN MISSISSIPPI: 1940 AND -----1930
County or City
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or Village County 1940 1930
Blue Springs—Union .......................................................................   183 171
Bogue Chitto—Lincoln .............................................._.................................... 384 473
Bolton—Hinds ..................................................................................................... 627 441
Booneville—Prentiss .............................................   1,893 1,703
Boyle—Bolivar .................................................................................................... 742 678
Brandon—Rankin ...............   1,184 692
Braxton—Simpson ...................................................................................................... 1,184 222
Brooksville—Noxubee ................................................................. -....... 764 875
Bruce—Calhoun .................................................................................................. 1.385 946
Bude—Franklin ................................................................................................... 1,207 1.378
Burnsville—Tishomingo .................................................................................. 449 404
Byhalia—Marshall........................................................     543 565
Caledonia—Lowndes ..................................................................................... 240 169
Calhoun City—Calhoun .................................................................................. 1.171 1,012
Carrollton—Carroll ............................................................................................ 575 523
Carthage—Leake .............................................................................................. 1,766 998
Cary—Sharkey .................................................................................................... 491 419
Cedar Bluff—Clay ............................................................................................ 126 251
Centreville—Amite, Wilkinson ...............  1,163 1,344
Chalybeate2—Tippah .......................................................................    199
Charleston—Tallahatchie ............................  2,100 2,014
Chunky—Newton ..............................................................   228 268
Clinton—Hinds .................................................................................................  916 912
Coffeeville—Yalobusha .................................................................................... 481 456
Coldwater—Tate ........................................................................   690 664
Collins—Covington ............................................................................................ 1,100 935
Como—Panola ...................................................................  819 851
Courtland—Panola ..................   237 230
Crawford—Lowndes ........................................................... 380 349
Crenshaw—Panola ......................................... 623 575
Crosby3—Amite, Wilkinson .......................................................... ............... 1,489 715
Crowder—Panola, Quitman .......................................................................... 454 377
Cruger—Holmes ................................................................   450 409
Cumberland—Webster ................................. 145 151
D’Lo—Simpson ..................................................................................................... 400 514
Decatur—Newton .............................................................................................. 773 654
DeKalb—Kemper .............................................................................................. 866 888
Dennis—Tishomingo ........................................................................................ 194 238
Derma—Calhoun ..........................................................................................  477 456
Doddsville—Sunflower .................................................................................... 262 317
Drew—Sunflower .............................................................................................. 1,579 1,373
Duck Hill—Montgomery.................................................................................. 537 553
Duncan—Bolivar ................................................................................................ 419 337
East Tupelo”—Lee ............................................................................................ 1,108 .......
Ecru—Pontotoc .................................................................................................. 601 560
Eden—Yazoo ...............................   292 233
Edwards—Hinds ................................................................................................ 1,110 456
Electric Mills—Kemper .................................................................................. 1,205 1,084
Enid—Tallahatchie ............................................................................................ 121 171
Enterprise—Clarke ............................................................................................ 757 792
Ethel—Attala ........................................................   828 571
Eupora—Webster .............................................................................................. 1,377 1,092
Payette—Jefferson ............................................   907 848
Flora—Madison .................................................................................................. 509 513
Florence—Rankin .............................................................................................. 368 272
French Camp—Choctaw .........................................................................   172 181
Friars Point—Coahoma .................................................................................. 940 988
Pulton—Itawamba ............................................................................................ 1,154 927
Gallman—Copiah ................................................................................................ 180 207
Gattman—Monroe .............................................................................................. 186 158
Georgetown—Copiah ...............................................................................   415 303
Glendora—Tallahatchie .................................................................................. 247 (1)
Gloster—Amite .....................................................................-............................. 1,232 1,139
Golden—Tishomingo ........................  340 569
Goodman—Holmes ............................................................................................ 609 608
Gunnison—Bolivar ...................................................................................   396 484
Guntown—Lee .................................................................................................... 349 369
Hamburg—Franklin ........................................................ -............................... 102 128
Heidelberg—Jasper .......................................................................................... 615 653
Hermanville—Claiborne .................................................................................. 206 214
Hernando—DeSoto ............................................................................................ 1,072 938
Hickory—Newton ............................................................................................... 724 736
Hickory Flat—Benton .................................................................................... 352 337
Holcomb—Grenada ........................................................................................... 232 229
Hollandale—Washington .............-................... -........................................... 1,606 1,211
Houlka—Chickasaw .......................................................................................... 675 579
Houston—Chickasaw' .........................................  1,729 1,477
Independence—Tate ..........................................................................  159 150
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Ingomar—Union .......................     262 241
Inverness—Sunflower ..........................................................................   677 683
Isola—Humphreys  ........-................................................................................. 449 519
Itta Bena—Leflore .................  1,795 1,370
Iuka—Tishomingo ...... ............-.................................  -.................. 1,664 1,441
Johnson Station—Lindon, Pike ................................................................. 121 ' 110
Jonestown—Coahoma .............................................................................  706 506
Kilmichael—Montgomery ...............................  556 577
Kossuth—Alcorn .................................... .... 238 224
Lafayette Springs—Lafayette ............................ ....................................... 151 161
Lake—Scott ...............................................................     437 375
Lamar—Benton .................... 68 61
Lambert—Quitman ............................................................................................ 1,016 800
Leakesville—Greene ........................................................................................ 834 662
Learned—Hinds ..............................................   130 134
Lena—Leake ............................................................. 344 432
Liberty—Amite ........   665 551
Long Beach—Harrison ..........................................    1,495 1,346
Longview—Oktibbeha ...................................................................................... 227 294
Louin—Jasper ............................    485 583
Louise—Humphreys ........  456 514
Lucedale—George ....................................................   1,204 834
Lula—Coahoma .................................................................................................. 503 448
Lumberton—Lamar .......................................................................................... 1,485 2,374
Lyon—Coahoma ........................... _................   339 295
Maben—Oktibbeha, Webster ........................................................................ 675 508
McCool—Attala ................................................................................................  373 562
Macon—Noxubee ...............................................................  2,261 2,198
Magee—Simpson ................................................................................................ 1,221 964
Magnolia—Pike .................................................................................................. 2,125 1,660
Mantachie—Itawamba ...................................................................................... 238 188
Mantee—Webster ...........................................................................................  241 219
Marks—Quitman ..................................................................... 1,818 1,258
Mathiston—Choctaw, Webster .................................................................  549 484
Meadville—Franklin ........................................................................................ 510 341
Mendenhall—Simpson ...................................................................................... 1,282 919
Merigold—Bolivar ............................................................................................ 704 804
Mize—Smith ......................................................................................................... 561 429
Monticello—Lawrence .................................................................................... 802 606
Montrose—Jasper .............................................................................................. 278 312
Moorhead—Sunflower ........  1,504 1,553
Morton—Scott ............................. .’...................................................................... 934 955
Mound Bayou—Bolivar.....................  806 834
Mount Olive—Covington ................................................................................ 775 812
Myrtle—Union .........................................................................................   349 313
Nettleton—Lee, Monroe .................................................................................. 861 834
Newhebron—Lawrence ......................  298 306
Newton—Newton .............................................................................................. 1,800 2,011
North Carrollton—Carroll .............................................................................. 469 394
Noxapater—Winston ........................................................................................ 569 526
Oakland—Yalobusha ......................................................................................  516 428
Oakvale—Lawrence, Jefferson Davis .......„............................................ 170 234
Ocean Springs—Jackson ................................................................................ 1,881 1,663
Okolona—Chickasaw ........................................................................................ 2,117 2,235
Olive Branch—DeSoto .....................................................................  441 336
Osyka—Pike ......................................................................................................... 769 750
Ovett—Jones ......................................................................................................... 467 376
Pace—Bolivar ..................................................................................................... 426 349
Pachuta—Clarke ................................................................................................ 313 338
Paden—Tishomingo .......................................................................................... 194 167
Pelahatchie—Rankin ........................................................................................ 938 1,599
Pheba—Clay ......................................................................................................... 351 427
Pickens—Holmes................................................................................................. 688 635
Pinola—Simpson .....................................  229 162
Pittsboro—Calhoun .......................................................................................... 276 249
Plantersville—Lee ..........................................   495 346
Pontotoc—Pontotoc ................................................ 1,832 2,018
Pope—Panola ............................................................   248 190
Poplarville—Pearl River ................................................................................ 1,664 1,498
Potts Camp—Marshall .................................................................................... 394 326
Prairie—Monroe ................................................................................................. 168 155
Prentiss—Jefferson Davis   ........................................._.........................  989 655
Purvis—Lamar ........   1,000 881
Quitman—Clarke ................................................................................................. 1,471 1,872
Raleigh2—Smith ....................................................................................-.......... 644 ........
Randolph—Pontotoc ........................................................................................ 239 195
Raymond—Hinds ..........................................................................................  641 547
Richton—Perry ..........................................   936 950
Ridgeland—Madison .......................... ,............................................................. 233 217
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Rienzi—Alcorn ..................................................................................................... 458 500
Ripley—Tippah ..................................................................................................... 2,011 1,468
Rolling Fork—Sharkey .................................................................................. 1.320 902
Rome—Sunflower ........................................................................  219 250
Rosedale—Bolivar ........................................_................................................. 2,063 2,117
Roxie—Franklin .............................................. 385 355
Ruleville—Sunflower ............   1,378 1,181
Sallis—Attala ....................................................................................................... 287 364
Saltillo—Lee ......................................................................................................... 468 432
Sandersville—Jones .......................................................................................... 562 565
Sardis—Panola ..................................................................................................... 2,022 1,298
Satartia—Yazoo ................................................................................................... 152 139
Scooba—Kemper ................................................................................................. 606 933
Sebastopol—Scott .............................................................................................. 403 355
Seminary—Covington .......................... ........................................................... 291 325
Senatobia—Tate .................................................................................   1,757 1,264
Shannon—Bee .......  615 524
Shaw—Bolivar .......................................................................................-   1,669 1,612
Shelby—Bolivar ............................................................................ 1,956 1,811
Sherman—Pontotoc, Union ..................................................   449 464
Shubuta—Clarke    ..............................................-................................. 756 720
Shuqualak—Noxubee ........................................................................................ 743 810
Sidon—Leflore ...........................................................................................   418 320
Silver City—Humphreys ..........................................-.......................   390 361
Silver Creek—Lawrence .................................................................. 278 341
Slate Springs—Calhoun .........................................................   182 190
Sledge—Quitman ....................................................      316 337
Smithville—Monroe .......................................................................................... 402 401
Soso—Jones .................................................................................   235 214
State Line—Greene, Wayne .......................................................................... 542 358
Stewart—Montgomery _______________  241 205
Stratton—Newton ................................................  127 231
Sturgis—Oktibbeha ............................   485 477
Summit—Pike .....................................   1,254- 1,157
Sumner—Tallahatchie .......     622 618
Sumrail—Lamar .....................................................   819 1,364
Sunflower—Sunflower ...........      630 530
Taylor—Lafayette ................... 164 168
Taylorsville—Smith ...............  -.......... 955 805
Tchula—Holmes _______      861 907
Terry—Hinds .................. 401 412
Tillatoba—Yalobusha ........  140 173
Tishomingo—Tishomingo .......................  423 402
Toccopola—Pontotoc ....................................................................................... 332 288
Tula—Lafayette ................................................................................................. 158 163
Tunica—Tunica ................................................................................................. 1,322 1,043
Tutwiler—Tallahatchie ........   665 873
Tylertown—Walthall ........................................................................................ 1,376 1,102
Union—Neshoba, Newton .............................................................................. 1,543 1,705
Utica—Hinds ......................       818 652
Vaiden—Carroll ......................................... 601 648
Vardaman—Calhoun ...................................................................................  626 627
Verona—Lee ......................................................................................................... 526 554
Walnut*—Tippah .............................................................................................. 516 -----
Walnut Grove—Leake ...............................................................................  653 753
Walthall—Webster ...................................................................................    142 124
Waveland—Hancock .... ..............................................       768 663
Waynesboro—Wayne ...................................................... 1,445 1,120
Weathersby—Simpson .......................................   149 156
Webb—Tallahatchie .......................................................................................... 606 531
Weir—Choctaw ......................................................................... ......_______ 552 570
Wesson—Copiah ..............................................  837 799
West—Holmes ............................................................................... 402 370
Wiggins—Stone ...........................................................................   1,141 1,074
Winborn—Benton .............................................   109 105
Winstonville—Bolivar ....................................................... ...................... —.... 169 142
Woodland—Chickasaw ............    193 219
Woodville—Wilkinson ....................................... -............................................ 1,433 1,113
Not returned separately,
2 Incorporated since 1930.
® Name changed from Stephenson in 1934.
* Disincorporated in 1927; reincorporated in 1936.
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LIST OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS IN MISSISSIPPI 
CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES
(Corrected to July 1, 1943)
If any City, Town or Village Officers are Omitted, it is because no election 
returns have been filed with the Secretary of State.
ADAMS COUNTY
City of Natchez—W. J. Byrne, Mayor; Mrs. J. L. Waggener, Assessor and 
Tax Collector; Audley B. Conner, Clerk; E. M. Thomas, Chief of Police; 
J. H. Keyer, Police Justice; Aldermen; F. E. Ratliff, R. E. Bost, W. D. 
Deterly, R. DeMarco.
ALCORN COUNTY
City of Corinth—B. F. Worsham, Mayor; M. F. Baxter, Treasurer; Hillie 
Coleman, Chief of Police; Aidermen: J. T. Yancy, E. D. Marecle, Fred 
W. Scott, A. L. Haynes, E. L. Martin.
Town of Rienzi—F. E. Elder, Mayor; E. R. Green, Marshal; Aidermen; 
Charles D. Phillips, J. A. Burnett, W. W. Clark, E. M. Perry, C. B. Curlee.
Village of Kossuth—S. C. Wilbanks, Mayor; R. E. Daniel, Marshal; Aider­
men: A. Dalton, Jim Aldridge, Fred McDowell.
AMITE COUNTY
Town of Liberty—N. E. Swearingen, Mayor; A. R. Carruth, Marshal: Mrs. 
L. M. Ratcliff, Clerk; Aidermen: Jimmie Sharp, D. C. Hughey, Louis 
Marsalis, W, U. Fox, Hugh R. Nunnery.
Town of Gloster—O. P. McPherson, Mayor; J. L. Adams, Clerk; W. S. 
Johnson, Marshal; Aidermen: F. A. Anderson, J, T. Lowrey, George D. 
McLain, T. S. Conerly, Sidney R. Hughes.
Town of Crosby—T. B. McCurley, Mayor; C. L. Anderson, Marshal; A. J. 
Walsh, Clerk; Aldermen: W. T. Thornhill, Jas. R. Clark, Willie Welsh, 
J. C. Lee, C. G. Mitchell.
ATTALA COUNTY
City of Kosciusko—John C. Love, Mayor; E. C. Hall, Marshal; Aldermen: 
Percy Atwood, Dr. S. L. Bailey, H. E. Holmes, L. W. Jordan, A. L. 
Knight.
Town of Sallis—A. A. Long, Mayor; Amo Floyd, Marshal; Aidermen: E. A. 
Dubard, J. B. Greer, H, L. Dodd, D. E. Heughs, Treasurer.
Town of McCool—A. D. Atkinson, Mayor; H. Massey, Marshal; Aidermen: 
H. M. Drane, J. W. Fancher, J. D. Sanders, W. D. Whitmire, M. D. Koonce.
Town of Ethel—S. M. Graham, Mayor; R. S. Moore, Marshal; Aidermen; Dr. 
W. W. McBryde, W. D. Cook, N. N. Slay, C. M. Graham, Joe Sanders.
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BENTON COUNTY
Town of Hickory Flat—J. R. Simpson, Mayor; B. K. Hudspeth, Clerk; Wade 
Hudspeth, Treasurer; G. W. Ford, Marshal; Aidermen; E. E. Hargrove, 
H. D. Farr, W. F. Coleman, E. H. Mann, Gilbert Gadd, B. W. Ellzey.
Town of Ashland—R. A. Walker, Mayor; C. L Walker, Marshal; Aidermen: 
Albert Kidd, L. L. Autrey, W. B. Gresham.
BOLIVAR COUNTY
Town of Shelby—C. S. Morrison, Mayor; W. P. Rose, Clerk; J. H. Stafford, 
Marshal; Aidermen: Sam C. Demarco, C. E. Benton, Max L. Dilworth, W. 
W. Hall, W. G. Phillips.
Town of Duncan—C. W. Erwin, Mayor; T. M. Boschert, Clerk and Tax Col­
lector; I. T. Walker, Marshal; Aidermen: W. F. Erwin, J. F. Jeffreys, E. 
L. McMurchy, H. H. Smith, W. C. Turner.
Town of Gunnison—Allen Warfield, Mayor; N. M. Jacobs, Clerk; Edw. B. 
Scruggs, Marshal; Aidermen: H. L. Cockerham, J. G. Davis, C. E. Haag, 
L. L. McGehee, N. Nemetz.
Town of Shaw—A. P. Latimer, Mayor; J. H. Little, Clerk; J. M. Almond, 
Marshal; Aidermen; P. M. Bennett, H, Kittle, J. D. Moody, Guy Simpson, 
Daniel Seligman.
Town of Merigold—J. C. Jones, Mayor; J. S. Fincher, Clerk; Fred Conner, 
Marshal: Aidermen: T. E. Pemble, I. C. Rayner, J. P. McLaurin, J. C. 
Hallman, I. L. Borod.
City of Cleveland—E. B. Nelson, Mayor; Rufus P. Walt, Jr., Marshal; Doro­
thy N. Wilson, Clerk; Aidermen; Corrinne S. McLemore, Homer L. 
Sledge, Mrs. John T. Davis, C. W. Capps, S. R. Davis.
Town of Benoit—George T. Davis, Mayor; John Leveck, Clerk; Aidermen: 
J. W. Smith, B. J. Powell, W. W. Rothchild, J. A. Bostick, R. N. Jackson.
Village of Winstonville—Mack Williams, Mayor; Sam Jones, Treasurer; 
Nick Christmas, Marshal; Aidermen: S. M. Marshall, Reed Causey, Dock 
Morris.
Town of Pace—E. A. Brown, Mayor; J. H. Pace, Clerk; J. K. Harris, Mar­
shal. Aidermen: J, L. Newman, O. R. Gresham, R. C. Malone, W. S. 
Redden, H. C. Bizzell.
Town of Boyle—Stanley F. Gaines, Mayor; R. B, Jones, Marshal; Aidermen: 
R. D. Williams, S. J. Massey, A. C. Smith, H. G. Smith, R. M. McCraine.
Town of Mound Bayou—B. A. Green, Mayor; Jim Shafter, Treasurer; A. G. 
Terrell, Marshal; Aidermen: R. W. Jones, S. L. Davis, C. L. Keyes, J. 
F. Huddleston, H. A. Riddle.
City of Rosedale—J. L. Wilson, Mayor; Councilmen: Frank G. Paden, Leslie 
P. Joest.
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Town of Beulah—W. L. Dossett, Mayor; C. W. Francis, Marshal; Lorena 
McCaslin, Treasurer; Aldermen: H. H, McCaslin, Sam Baskind, C. 
Brenner, J. G. Gourlay, George W. Nevel.
Village of Alligator—Dr. J, L. Nichols, Mayor; W, H. Wicks, Clerk; Aider­
men: George W. Butler, Robert Kaplan, Sol Kline.
CALHOUN COUNTY
Town of Calhoun City—R. R. Mitchell, Mayor; G. L. Carter, Marshal; Aider­
men: Hugh Brower, R. B. Chandler, E. R. Creekmore, Chester Hardin, E. 
E. Pryor.
Town of Derma—Bailey Hardin, Mayor; J. H. Burt, Marshal; H. G. Howard, 
Clerk; Aidermen: G. C. Mabry, Wess Edmondson, Lee Hannaford, C. D. 
Parker, H. P. Porter.
Town of Vardaman—G. E. Lecornu, Mayor; M. F. Young, Treasurer; W. I. 
Anglin, Marshal; Aidermen: J. R. McCord, J. R. Vanhorn, W. H, Dan­
iels, G. M. Herring, E. H. Bowling.
Village of Pittsboro—W. S. Malone, Mayor; W, J. Ligon, Marshal; Aidermen: 
H. B. McElroy, Oran Langham, M. P. Byars.
Town of Bruce—W. W. Lamar, Mayor; J. L. Mooneyham, Marshal; Aider­
men: V. B. Lewis, C. R. Johnson, Dr. O. B. Crocker, C. A. Barnett, Jack 
Yancy.
Village of Slate Springs—J. A. Spencer, Mayor; W. B. Carter, Marshal; 
Aidermen: R. C. Vance, M. D. Holland, L. T. Burns.
Village of Big Creek—E. H. Kilgore, Mayor; Aidermen: H. L. Wilkerson, C. 
C. Provine, A. V. Warner.
CARROLL COUNTY
Town of Carrollton—J. L. Spencer, Mayor; S. H. Marshall, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aidermen: J. A. Shackelford, T. W. Tardy, B. F. Johnson, 
Joe J. Gee, Marcus Sanders.
Town of North Carrollton—W. T. Terney, Mayor; C. C. Kuykendall, Mar­
shal and Tax Collector; Aldermen: C. L. Bennett, J. C. Powell, W. T. 
Sanders, Marmaduke Turner, J. H. Williams.
Town of Vaiden—John E. McClurg, Mayor; A. J. Grantham, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: P. A. Bennett, M. E. Arrington, D. D. Fullilove, Jr., J. G. Fulli- 
love, J. M. Vandiver.
CHICKASAW COUNTY
Town of Houlka—W C. Stewart, Mayor; T. A. Bryant, Marshal; Alder­
men: J. G. Lester, W. L. Walker, W. R. Marion, W. L. Lancaster, G. C. 
Ruth.
Town of Houston—J. L, Ricks, Mayor; J. H. Alexander, Marshal; Aider­
men: A. C. George, C. C. Linn, J. H. Tabb, B. C. Hill, R, E. Eure.
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Town of Okolona—(Letter of October 4, 1939) Dr. J. C. Luper, Mayor; E. D. 
Elias, Clerk. (Later) Aldermen: L. F. Garner, J. L. Colbert, A. McDon­
nell.
CHOCTAW COUNTY
Town of Weir—H. P. Pierce, Mayor; John McGaugh, Marshal; Aldermen: A. 
B. Covington, W. M. Black, W. A. Mlles, A. E. Reed, Theron McGee.
Village of French Camp—M. U. Rhodes, Mayor; J. N. Holloway, Marshal; 
Aldermen: J. J. Fair, D. H. Thomas, D. B. Branning.
Town of Ackerman—C. Q. Magee, Mayor; S. M. Dobbs, Marshal; C. M. Mil­
ler, Night Marshal; Aldermen: C. F. McGee, J. F. Rhodes, W. L. Lan­
drum, R. A. Graves, J. F. Weaver.
CLAIBORNE COUNTY
Village of Hermanvllle—I. N. Furr, Mayor; E. O. Seawright, Marshal; Alder­
men: J. E. Rives, T. A. Adams, L. Lehman.
Town of Port Gibson—J. H. Bare, Mayor; Aidermen: W. S. Guthrie, J. D. 
Schooler, L. B. Allen, Jr.
CLARKE COUNTY
Town of Enterprise—J. Emmett Buckley, Mayor; W. C. Hamrick, Marshal 
and T. C.; Aldermen: W. E. Bass, C. M. Brent, W. G. Kamper, H. V. 
McRae, H. O. Williams.
Town of Quitman—L. B. Fairchild, Mayor; G. F. Dabbs, Marshal and T. C.; 
Aldermen: W. C. Couch, John S. Dabbs, Jr., A. S. Mason, W. E. Walters, 
W. C. Webb.
Village of Pachuta—Dr. J. S. Gunn, Mayor; Frank Campbell, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: R. E. Covington, D. A. McKinnon, W. J. McGill.
Town of Shubuta—I. S. Martin, Mayor; R. E. McLendon, Marshal; Aldermen: 
J. H. Griffin, A. P. Hand, J. A. McDavitt, W. J. Patton, T. M. Spinks.
CLAY COUNTY
City of West Point—R. C. Davis, Mayor; C. V. Dunlap, Marshal; Select­
men: F, C. Campbell (At Large), H. J. Kornegay, J. E. Seitz, L. B. Mc- 
Eachin, T. B. Miller.
Town of Pheba—E. E. Petty, Mayor; W. M. Sizemore, Marshal: Aidermen: 
W. F. White, Abe White, J. R. Gibson, G. B. Terry, C. H. Hubbert.
COAHOMA COUNTY
Town of Lyon—Curtis S. Driskell, Mayor; John S. Mays, Marshal; B. K. 
Bobo, Treasurer; Aidermen: W. E. Aaron, G. D. Brown, C. L. Clapham, 
H. K. Ellis, Dr. P. R. Wasson.
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Town of Jonestown—B. K. Smith, Mayor; T. B. Fowler, Marshal; Aldermen; 
Mrs. G. W. Butler, Dr. D. O. Pierce, J. B. House, H. L. Stanford, Ham­
ilton Wise.
Town of Lula—R. Rivers Brahan, Mayor; C. M. Prichard, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Mrs. H. W. Carpenter, Clerk; Aidermen: C. W. Poland, W. 
L. Wellman, T. G. Wilsford, T. E. Hamblett, J. Van Wilson.
Town of Friars Point—Charlie Levene, Mayor; J. V. Morris, Marshal; Mrs. 
Grady Williams, Clerk; Aidermen: A. W. Arenz, Henry Cobb, Sol Hirs- 
berg, Chas. E. Sessions, James A. Slack.
City of Clarksdale—T. M. Dye, Mayor; Commissioners: Homer D. Corley, 
John H. Garman.
COPIAH COUNTY
City of Crystal Springs—L. M. Dampeer, Mayor; Conway Dabney, Clerk; R. 
H. Eady, Marshal; Aldermen: J. N. Barron, G. W. Garrett, J. L. Lotter- 
hos. Geo. H. Smith, G. A. Thaxton.
Village of Gallman—E. Ray Izard, Mayor; J. P. Traweek, Marshal; Alder­
men: V. A. Ramsey, J. E. Lilly, S. J. Gorley.
Town of Georgetown—Albert Spell, Mayor; W. L. Maxwell, Marshal; B. B. 
Albritton, Treasurer; A. Maxwell, Clerk; Aidermen: W. F. Spell, W. 
Hemphill, B. F. Allbritton, W. I. Clyburn, A. D. Hinson.
Village of Beauregard—L. L. Mercier, Mayor; R. T. Gillis, Marshal; T, C. Kel­
ly, Treasurer; Aldermen; L. M. Wilson, Jack Kelly, Mrs. Lillian Kelly.
Town of Wesson—W. W. Robertson, Mayor; T. N. Butler, Marshal; Robt. E. 
Rea, Treasurer. Aidermen: W. C. Westbrook, E. G. Graham, J. S. Young­
blood, R. E. Middleton, L. R. Freeman.
City of Hazlehurst—H. D. Cranberry, Mayor; T. O. Kearney, Clerk; F. W. 
Massa, Marshal; Aidermen: B. B. Nesmith, (Aiderman at large), W. B. 
Alford, Jr., Paul Kemp, I. N. Ellis, Dr. C. L. Simmons.
COVINGTON COUNTY
Town of Seminary—Coy Kelly, Mayor; S. B. Williams, Marshal; Fedora 
Wood, Clerk; Aidermen: L. M. Aultman, C. G. Watson, Aden Graves, 
W. T. Aultman, Talmage Clark.
Town of Collins—James D. Arrington, Mayor; Ernest Rhodes, Marshal; 
Aidermen: Prentiss Jordan, (At large), C. G. Magee, W. O. Thomas. 
John B. Pope, S. Rhodes.
Town of Mt. Olive—J. W. Miller, Mayor; Harry Calhoun, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aidermen: G. G. McAlpin, Dr. W. F. Stroud, G. W. Picker­
ing, Ray Polk, F. C. Yates.
DESOTO COUNTY
Town of Hernando—E. Winston Smith, Mayor; A. S. Gallard, Clerk; R. E. 
Bell, Marshal; Aldermen: W. G. Gaines, R. L. Redding, Elwyn T. Jones, 
Earl F. Mosby, H. S. Wheeler.
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Town of Olive Branch—G. B. Payne, Mayor; K. M. Haraway, Clerk; Henry 
Muller, Marshal; Aldermen: W. T. Woods, N. J. Brantly, J. S. Dick­
son, Joe Norvell, J. C. Hudson.
Nesbit (No Official Record)—From Blue Book—R. M. Lusher, Mayor; O. S. 
Pryor, Marshal; Aldermen: J. J. Gannaway, J. L. Dean, W. G. Lea.
FORREST COUNTY
City of Hattiesburg—George M. Calhoun, Mayor; Commissioners: S. W, Pick- 
el, Fewell Thompson.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Town of Bude—S. B. McDaniel, Mayor; J. T. Lewis, Marshal; Roy DeLaugh­
ter, Clerk; Aidermen; B. D. Edens, E. C. Ford, W. L. Fortenberry, W. E. 
Peacock, L. P. Souleret.
Town of Meadville—Dr. L. Costly, Mayor; Jim A. Lambreth, Marshal: Ai­
dermen; H. R. Babington, J. G. Guice, P. H. Gaugh, O. Thomas, A. M. 
Newman.
Village of Roxie—L. W. Wilkinson, Mayor; S. H. Campbell, Marshal; K. M. 
Graves, Clerk; Aldermen; L. L. Davis, Bryan Johnson, M. S. White- 
head.
GEORGE COUNTY
Town of Lucedale—John D. Parker, Mayor; W. R. Goff, Marshal; Aldermen: 
R. G. Corley, W. A. DeMonburn, W. P. Hart, H. C. Henley, G. M. Thomas.
GRENADA COUNTY
City of Grenada—L. C. Proby, Mayor; Willard Odom, Marshal; Mrs. W. Y. 
West, Recorder; Aldermen: O. R. Lilly, J. B. Horn, G. F. Deaton, J. D. 
Moss, H. J. Ray, L. D. Boone, W. Rogers Burt.
Village of Holcomb—H. K. McMahen, Mayor; C. W. Lott, Jr., Marshal; Ai­
dermen: H. S. Norris, A. L. Jackson, J. R. Hill.
GREENE COUNTY
Town of Leakesville—J. W. Backstrom, Mayor; M. F. Hicks, Marshal and 
Tax Collector; Aldermen; L. E. Byrd, O. G. Rousaville, E. G. Roberts, J. 
W. Colbert, Hardy Mills.
State Line—E. Murphy, Jr., Mayor; Aidermen: H. M. Webb, D. M. Williams, 
M. V, Rush, C. D. Barkley, N. E. Lucas.
HANCOCK COUNTY
City of Bay St. Louis—G. Y. Blaise, Mayor; Councilmen: W. L. Bourgeois, H. 
Grady Perkins.
Waveland—Thomas J. Bourgeois, Mayor; Frank Miller, Clerk; Aidermen: W. 
A. Ruhr, S. Moran, Jos. S. Bourgeois, C. C. Hava.
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HARRISON COUNTY
City of Gulfport—Joseph W. Milner, Mayor; Commissioners: Ivan Ballen­
ger, Roy Webb.
City of Biloxi—Chester A. Delecruz, Mayor; Councilmen: J. A. Creel, John 
A. Swanzy.
Town of Long Beach—Walter August Fabian, Mayor; Daniel Houston Hud­
gins, Marshal and Tax Collector; Cecil R. Harper, Clerk; Aidermen: 
William E. Fillingim, Jr., George Wallace Meek, Jay Monroe, Ben Sim­
mons, Harold R. Thompson.
Town of Pass Christian—W. G. Simpson, Mayor; John E. Farrell, Tax Collec­
tor; Martin Farrell, Clerk; Geo. J. Cronovich, Marshal; Aidermen: J. 
J. Wittman, (At large), H. H. Hanson, P. A. McCollister, Prank F. Farrell, 
A. P. Saucier.
HINDS COUNTY
City of Jackson—Walter A. Scott, Mayor; Commissioners: A. F. Hawkins, 
R. M. Taylor.
Town of Raymond—Chas. L. Long, Mayor; W. K. Robinette, Marshal; N. 
Spann, Treasurer; Aidermen; H. A. Brent, W. D. Bridgers, D. A. Mc- 
Murchy, Lamar Puryear, V. L. Scott.
Village of Learned—R. H. Riggin, Mayor; Aidermen: J. J. Liddell, J. B. Pat­
rick, Sr., P. B. Osborn.
Town of Clinton—A. E. Wood, Mayor; M. L. Dillard, Marshal; Alderman; 
J. L. Epting, J. R. Hitt, R. H. Johnston, O. R. Johnson, W. H. Sumrail.
Town of Bolton—D. W Graham, Mayor; A. M. Graham, Treasurer; L. A. 
Carsley, Marshal; Aldermen: F, M. Greaves, G. G. Williams, C. A. Lacy, 
O. L. Strickland.
Town of Edwards—L. G. Callender, Mayor; W. L. Winn, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aldermen: F. E. Brasfield, R. R. Chichester, W. A. Montgom 
ery, C. E. Robbins, E. F. Ragan.
Town of Terry—S. W. Francis, Mayor; J. E. Jenkins, Marshal; Aidermen: 
J. W. Combs, Jr., R. B. Morgan, J. D. Moreland, L. B. Bryant, Fannie Un­
derwood.
Town of Utica—R. F. Cook, Mayor; W. R. Broome, Marshal; Aldermen: John 
D. Carmichael, S. M. Hubbard, W. H. Price, H. M. Reed, W. A. Dodson.
HOLMES COUNTY
Town of West—E. E. Tate, Mayor; William Brock, Marshal; Miss Clara 
Brock, Clerk; Aidermen: G. L. Brock, W. L. Campbell, C. M. Holmes, L. 
R. Browning, James Bowie. (All Aldermen at large).
City of Durant—W. E. Howell, Mayor; Clarence Robertson, Marshal; Mrs. 
C. W. Creswell, Clerk; Aidermen; Byron F. Ray, F. V. McCullar, Hor­
ace Sudduth, Mrs. W. E. McCune, J. T. Neely.
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Town of Goodman—W. E. Meek, Mayor; J. B. Browning, Marshal; Alder­
men: D. K. Gulledge, W. T. McDaniel, A. A. Derick, T. E. S. Powers, H. 
J. Albin.
Town of Tchula—W. C. Perry, Mayor; A. C. Conger, Marshal; Aldermen; 
Guy P. Sharp, R. K. Jones, Florence Buck, W. E. Hays, Hyman Schur.
City of Lexington—Norman Weathersby, Mayor; J. Lon McRae, Marshal; C.
A. Glover, Clerk; Aldermen; W. D. Wilson, G. S. Patterson, W. O. Thomp­
son, L. P. Johnson, O. L. Ellison.
Town of Pickens—H. S. McKie, Mayor; J, N. Rodgers, Marshal; P. C. Hemp­
hill, Clerk; Aldermen: W. G. McMullen, J. D. McKie, J. K. Thomas, W. 
C. Worthey, W. S. Owen.
Town of Cruger—S. W. Alford, Mayor; Mrs. W. W. Estes, Clerk; Lee A. 
White, Marshal; Aldermen: R. B. O’Reilly, T. B. Smith, F. C. Flem­
ing, G. G. Griffin, Max Gertz.
HUMPHREYS COUNTY
City of Belzoni—W. M. Chapman, Mayor; W. A. Fisher, Clerk and Tax 
Collector; M. A. Regan, Marshal; Aidermen: Joe Goldberg, J. W. Brown. 
J. C. Scroggins, T. H. Campbell, C. A. Chapman.
Town of Isola—E. A. Blount, Mayor; A. Pentecost, Marshal and Tax Col­
lector; Aldermen: J. H. Goldberger, J. W. Sorrell, John L. Marshall, 
J. T. Crowell, J. Q. Smith.
Town of Louise—G. C. Rogers, Mayor; B. G. Umstead, Marshal; Aldermen
B. F. Seward, J. D. Upshaw, C. E. Holaday, William Sklar, D. W. Hola- 
day.
Town of Silver City—A. L. Heidelberg, Mayor; Aldermen: C. T. Patterson,
C. A. Hall, Truit Roberts, P. E. Garst.
ITAWAMBA COUNTY
Town of Fulton—C. C. Harrison, Mayor; J. B. Steele, Marshal; Aldermen: 
T. H. Comer, J. H. Gilliland, A. J. Mattox, Joe Sheffield, Hilton Hol­
comb.
JACKSON COUNTY
City of Pascagoula—Walter R. Gulley, Mayor; Councilmen: Lee G. Beck­
ham, S. H. Frederic.
Town of Ocean Springs—Albert S. Westbrook, Mayor; R. C. Miller, Marshal; 
Mrs. Sadie Hodges, Clerk; Aldermen: T. N. Murphy, Harry R. Lee, H. 
L. Armstrong, Herbert L. Campbell, J. U. Scharr.
Moss Point—G. P. Wood, Mayor; J. E. Thompson, Marshal; W. G. Stewart, 
Clerk; Aldermen: J. F. Colley, R, H. Perkins, W. L. Allen, R. L. Head, 
Frank G. Spann, Jr.
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JASPER COUNTY
Town of Louin—E. J. Anderson, Mayor; Jim Carr, Clerk and Treasurer; J 
S. Stringer, Marshal and Tax Collector; Aidermen: Geo. C. Ishee, W. 
E. Ishee, J. L. Long, J. E. Perry, W. C. Boyd.
Town of Bay Springs—S. F. Thigpen, Mayor; E. L. Boykin, Marshal and 
Tax Collector; C. O. Yelverton. Clerk; Aldermen: W. K. Denson, J. A. 
Horn, B. N. Muckelrath, W. J. Shoemaker, J. B. Thigpen.
Town of Heidelberg—J. W. Myrick, Mayor; A. J. Livingston, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: B. C. Burns, C. A. Bates, W. S. Camphell, W. D. Young, S. C. 
Heidelberg.
Town of Montrose—(No Official Record) E. A. Sarter, Mayor; B. R. Hankins, 
Marshal; J. W. Abney, Treasurer; Aldermen: E. F. James, C. B. Alex­
ander, E. B. Lightsey, C. C. Roberts, O. M. Abney.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Town of Payette—Bernhardt Straas, Mayor; H. B. Porter, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aldermen: A. Hirsch, R. T. Liddell, C. L. Marron, E. B. 
O’Quinn, E. H. Reber.
JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Village of Bassfield—N. D. McLean, Mayor; Grover Holland, Marshal; Ai­
dermen : A. F. Carraway, Sr., E. L. Hathorn, R. C. Puckett.
Town of Prentiss—P. A. Parker, Mayor; Houston A. Smith, Marshal; Mrs. 
Margaret Berry, Clerk and Tax Collector; Aidermen: D. Gray Griffith, 
Shelby M. Coulter, Harry R. Williams, M. C. Tyrone, L. G. Parker.
JONES COUNTY
City of Laurel—James C. Miller, Mayor-Commissioner; Commissioners: 
Ernest H. Ogden, William E. Graham.
City of Ellisville—J. M. Powell, Mayor; W. B. Entrekin, Marshal; Aldermen: 
Shellie Wilson, J. M. Turner, L. L. Parker, T. J. Walters, Victor L. 
Walters.
Town of Sandersville—D. R, Sanders, Mayor; Carley Parker, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: H. L. Smith, A. Hardee, J. C. Robinson, Dr. W. D. Copeland, W. 
W. Jack, Jr.
KEMPER COUNTY
Town of Scooba—J. C. Jones, Mayor; Annie May Kavanaugh, Clerk; W. H. 
Stuart, Marshal and Tax Collector; Aidermen: J. A. Rosenbaum, J. M. 
Eley, R. L. Quarles, Frank F. Vinson, I. H. Lanier.
Town of DeKalb—E. H. Jones, Mayor; R. L. Poole, Marshal; Aldermen: E. H. 
Adams, S. M. Thomasson, E. Smith, W. B. Long, T. G. McRae.
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Village of Abbeville—Floyd Roy. Mayor; S. A. Bonds, Marshal; Aldermen: 
J. H. Roy, W. V. Williams, W. B. Bonds.
City of Oxford—C. E. Harrison, Mayor; Eugene T. Haney, Marshal; Alder­
men: Baxter O. Elliott, Audley H. Avent, Wiley T. Candler. C. P. Fulmer, 
Harry S. Sisk.
Village of Taylor—Frank Tatum, Mayor; H. T, Hurdle, Marshal; Aider­
men: J. F. Hamilton, H. H. Bunch, J. G. Hurdle.
Village of Tula—(No Office Record)—Walter G. Davis, Mayor; Aidermen: 
C. P. Hall, Elma Neal, Fred Oswalt.
LAMAR COUNTY
Town of Sumrail—H. E. Barrett, Mayor; N, G. Bryant, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; G. T. Hardage, Clerk; Aidermen: Lon Bolware, B. C. Hol­
comb, C. T. Lonnergan, H. E. Thompson, J. F. Waits.
Town of Lumberton—W. B. Myrick. Mayor; Hammond Slade, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: James C. Batson, Harvie A. Beall, L. W. Hinson, Porter E. 
Norris, Mildred Yeager Wolf.
Town of Purvis—S. Q. Lott, Mayor; W, A. Salter, Marshal; T. R. Slade, 
Clerk; Aldermen: A. M. Avery, C. R. Carpenter, E. F. Fowler. J. S. 
Lee, C. E. Wilson, Roger I. Martin,
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
City of Meridian—Clint Vinson, Mayor; Councilmen: J. W. Goodwin, John 
T, Pinkston.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Town of Silver Creek—G. C. Daniels, Mayor; H. A. Dale, Aiderman and Tax 
Collector; Aldermen: B. S. Waller, C. B. McArthur, John Jobren, G. E. 
Williams.
Town of Monticello—P. K. McLain, Mayor; Mrs. Bonnie G. Gibson, Clerk 
and Tax Collector; Earnest May, Marshal; Aidermen; Ernest W. Clin- 
ton. T. L. Jolly, John Poole, M. P. Simmons, G. W. Williamson.
Town of New Hebron—H. D. Myers, Mayor; S, S. Donald, Clerk; Aldermen: 
S. B. Culpepper, J. E. Buckley, J. F. Sills.
LEAKE COUNTY
Town of Lena—M. E. Mills, Mayor; C. L. Dumas, Marshal; Aldermen: L. 
L. James, P. C. Lyle. J. R. Gilbert, J. A. Moreland, T. W, Blanton.
Town of Carthage—J. H. Sasser, Mayor; E. Y. Cobb, Marshal; O L. Wallace, 
Tax Collector; Aidermen; H. H. Puryear, George Wilcox, W. M. Jordan, 
Kirby Nazary.
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Town of Walnut Grove—W. B. Thomas, Mayor; L. B. Johnson, Marshal; 
Mrs. Pearl Kirksey, Clerk; Aldermen; Mack Dawson, H. C. Golden, A. 
M. Reeves, W. P. Starling, Johnny Whinnery.
LEE COUNTY
Town of Guntown—N. H. Crenshaw, Mayor; R. A. Hopkins, Marshal; Al­
dermen: J. R. Clayton, J. M, Wilson, C. M. Harris, B. L. Smith, B. H. 
Wood.
Town of Nettleton—C. E. Gregory, Mayor; L, E. Mullins, Marshal; Bertha 
Davis, Clerk; Aldermen: J. A. Wiygul, E. L. Coggin, W, R. Trapp, 
Frank Sisk, Ike Roebuck.
City of Tupelo—J. P. Nanny, Mayor; J. E. Carr, Marshal; J. H. Merritt, 
Clerk; F. G. Thomas, Police Justice; Ernest Evans, Street Commis­
sioner: Aldermen: J. R. Strain, O. B. Rogers, Jr., R. C. Daugherty, Sr., 
W. E. Battle, R, C. Clark, Sr.
Town of East Tupelo—Roy T. Martin, Mayor; Noah Presley, Marshal; Mrs. 
M. B. Stegall, Clerk; Aldermen; W. V. Long, L. E. Duncan, W. J. 
Lackey, Willie Payne, Claude Roberts.
Town of Shannon—W. R. Irby, Mayor; V. T. Ivy, Marshal: Aldermen: J. H. 
Harris, Dr. M. A. Conden, C. O. Whitehead, R. B. Irby, Dr. R. B. Dobbs.
Town of Saltillo—J. A. Gladney, Mayor; P. L. Tanner, Marshal; J. J. Wesson, 
Clerk and Alderman; Aldermen: H. E. Jones, A. E, Roper, L. Q. Conlee, 
Will Kellum.
Town of Verona—J. A. Senter, Mayor; L. L. Wheeler, Marshal; Aidermen: 
R. I. Garmon, Frank Dalee, A. B. McCullough, Dr. C. E. Spencer, Wibb 
F. Trapp.
Town of Baldwyn—G. A. Nanny, Mayor; Jack Waters, Marshal; K. S. 
Archer, Clerk; Aidermen: B. W. Caldwell, Jette Ford, W. L. Davis, R. F. 
Hanley, W. B. Jones.
LEFLORE COUNTY
Town of Sidon—J. T. Conger, Mayor; W. M. Purcell, Marshal; Aidermen; 
R. H. Swanzy, W. D. Myers, J. M. Hooper, Emmett H. Kelly, Dewey T. 
Brown.
City of Greenwood—Allen D. Saffold, Mayor; Commissioners; John E. Fant, 
R. A. Ball.
Town of Itta Bena—McNeil Bartling, Mayor; Mrs. J. R. Williams, Clerk; 
H. E. Weber, Jr., Marshal: Aldermen; W. H. Rucker, W. G. Ebersole, 
Joe Pugh, H. L. Trussell, J. J. Cox,
LINCOLN COUNTY
City of Brookhaven—A. E. Moreton, Mayor; Osby C. Smith, Chief of Police: 
E. M. Bee, Clerk; R. P. Applewhite, Tax Collector; Aldermen; Dougal 
McCormick, Scheumann Day, B. E. James, W. W. Godbold, C. H. Hamil­
ton.
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Town of Bogue Chitto—D. L. Bolian, Mayor; J. Q. Martin, Marshal; Aider­
men; Ben Leggett, A. W. Noland, E. R. Price, S. B. Spencer, J. A. 
Talbert.
LOWNDES COUNTY
Town of Artesia—J. W. Halbert, Mayor; J. M. Gillespie, Clerk; G. G. Kitch­
ens, Marshal; Aldermen; E. H. Bailey, J. M. Roberts, E. B. Gladney, 
L. R. Hamm, C. Y. Medlock.
City of Columbus—Thomas W. Harris, Mayor; Councilmen; Robert D. 
Harmond, P. C. Hairston. Earl Jones, Merle C. Fraser, Dr. Joe F. Lacy, 
Joe J. Ellis.
Village of Caledonia—W. A. Myers, Mayor; Robert Jernigan, Marshal; 
Mrs. T. F. Groves, Clerk and Alderman; Aldermen; R. L. Egger, A. M. 
Lawrence.
MADISON COUNTY
Town of Flora—Joe E. Lane. Mayor; J. P. Laird, Marshal; Aldermen: Geo. 
P. Lipscomb, C. P. Giardina, W. E. Hammack, M. J. Wren, W. L. Ross.
Village of Ridgeland—Earl T. Adcock, Mayor; D. D. Weeks, Marshal; Mrs. 
W. H. Henson, Treasurer; Aldermen: E. H. Burns, J. H. Richardson, 
L. R. Adcock.
City of Canton—C. N. Harris, Mayor; Dan Thompson, Marshal; W. F. Pros­
ser, Clerk; Aldermen: T. C. Ross, R. H. Holmes, Sr., V. P. Lutz, S. C. 
Mabry, W. C. Lee.
MARION COUNTY
City of Columbia—Hollis C. Rawls, Mayor; W. R. Owens, Marshal; Mrs. H. 
W. Hargrove, Clerk; Aldermen: Talmage Jordan, G. Howard Rankin, 
W. G. Gray, W. E. Bullock, C. E. Fortenberry.
MARSHALL COUNTY
City of Holly Springs—Geo. M. Buchanan, Mayor; John T. Wade, Clerk; 
John N. Gray, Marshal; Aldermen; H. F. Crawley, H. H. Rather, E. W. 
Francisco, Frank Hopkins, E. B. Booker.
Potts Camp—Harry V. Jones, Mayor; D. L. Greer, Treasurer; L. B. Over- 
ton, Marshal; Aldermen: Mrs. Lena C. Boatner, E. C. Burris, J. Lloyd 
Williams, Malvin M. Stone, B. E. Hearn.
Town of Byhalia—Paul Hudson, Mayor; G. R. Sigman, Marshal; J. M. Eddins, 
Clerk; Aldermen: W. H. French, A. N. Jones, H. C. Myers, D. R. Wil­
liams, D. A. Stephens.
MONROE COUNTY
City of Amory—C. D. Rowan, Mayor; H. C. Brevard, Clerk; R. E. Brasfield, 
Marshal; Aldermen; Dr. A. A. Allen, G. H. Kirkpatrick, E. C. Bour- 
land, E. L. Puckett, W. J. Rieves.
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Village of Prairie—A. E. Stone, Mayor; O. B. Bean, Marshal; Aldermen:
A. J. Brand, W. L. Henley, H. M. Craig.
Village of Gattman—A. C. Kelly, Mayor; J. L. Phillips, Treasurer; Alder­
men: Woodie Hollis, J. S. Gray, L. C. Smith.
Town of Smithville—Will Knight, Mayor; Rube Thompson, Marshal; Miss 
Marcelle Tubb, Clerk; Aldermen: J. B. Alinder, J. R. Hannon, Curtis 
Knight, G. O. Irvin, W. L. Coker. Election Commissioners—Mrs. Dellie 
Tubb, S. W. Silas, J. E. Long.
City of Aberdeen—L. L. Broyles, Mayor; J. T. Barnett, Marshal; Aldermen: 
Hal T. Heard, R. W, Flynt, T. A. Richardson, L, L. Mitchell, D. M. 
Mattox.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
City of Winona—Rupert Ringold, Mayor; J. T. Wilson, Marshal; Aldermen: 
W. G. Baker, M. V. Branch, Arnold Hammond, C. C. Harvey, W. D. Tre- 
wolla.
Town of Kilmichael—L. O. Atkins, Mayor; J. S. Moore, Marshal; T. E. 
Taylor, Treasurer; G. A. Gunter, Clerk; Aidermen: G. A. Gunter,
B. S. Kent, Y. M. Lott, J. O. Walker, A. E. Wilson.
Town of Duck Hill—T. P. Caffey, Mayor; Aidermen: J. E. Aldridge, W. B. 
Caffey, L. M. Hamberlin, O. W. Scott, J. C. Sledge.
NESHOBA COUNTY
City of Philadelphia—W. M. Prince, Mayor; C. V. Welsh, Clerk; Lamar 
Evans, Marshal; Aidermen: J. D. Land, R. V. Estes, J. C. Garrette, F. 
M. Wiggins, Odell Dearing.
NEWTON COUNTY
Town of Hickory—S. E. McGee, Mayor; J. O. Robinson, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aldermen: J. F. Biggs, J. B. Fanning, J. G. Gallaspy. M. H. 
Killiam, J. N. McCormick.
Town of Decatur—F. B. Gaines, Mayor; J. T. McMullan, Marshal; Aider­
men: H. D. Spivey, W. J. Johnson, Nick Johnson, George Milner, H. W. 
Scoggin.
Town of Union—H. G. Stamper, Mayor; G. S. Worthen, Marshal; Alder­
men: J. T. Hataway, W. P. Howie, C. S. Jenkins, L. W. Whittle, W. P. 
Williams.
Town of Chunky—J. M. Edwards, Mayor; Mrs. A. A. Vance, Marshal; Ai­
dermen: E. B. Barber, P. B. Elam, Mrs. W. L. Parks, J. J. Tatum, Mrs. 
Evan Johnston.
City of Newton—A. S. Burns, Mayor; E. L. Baucum, Marshal.
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NOXUBEE COUNTY
City of Macon—W. M. Lamberson, Mayor; Mrs. Mary B. Scott, Clerk; A. J. 
Hammack, Marshal; Aidermen: H. S. George, Paul Graham, R. L. Hoad- 
ley, J. B. Elkins, S. F. Hill.
Town of Brooksville—W. W. Gray, Mayor; W. R. Cade, Clerk; G. E. Redus, 
Marshal; S. C. Hudson, Night Marshal; Aidermen: Calmes C. S. Wil­
kins, W. B. Tate, T. T. Daniels, J. G. Peterson, Jr.
Town of Shuqualak—J. A. Bell, Mayor; B. Jennings, Treasurer; R. E. Prince, 
Marshal and Tax Collector; Aldermen: George Anderson, R. D. Strong, 
F. M. Price, W. G. Holliman, L. T. Anderson, Sr.
OKTIBBEHA COUNTY
City of Starkville—S. W. Slaughter, Mayor; Mrs. Helena Magruder, Clerk; 
W. W. Richey, Marshal; Arthur Roy Price, Street Commissioner; Aider­
men: H. E. Benton, J. C. Nash, A. F. Bush, Harry Bell, Henry F. Myer.
Town of Maben—J. C. Clardy, Mayor; J. W. Thomas, Treasurer; J. W. 
Shurden, Marshal; Aldermen: L. D. Davis, W. C. Sanders, M. S. McLe­
more, W. M. Shuffield, D. W. Williams.
Town of Sturgis—A. L. Livingston, Mayor; John Alexander, Marshal; Aider­
men: H. L. Carter, J. G. Flurry, J. E. Jackson, J. L. Quinn, A. L. 
Reeves.
Longview—(No Official Report)—W. W. Croft, Mayor; W. N. Lindsey, 
Marshal; Aidermen: D. H. Glenn, Morris Croft, W. U. Cummins, A. L. 
Montgomery, E. E. Wallace.
PANOLA COUNTY
City of Batesville—Dan L. Ferguson, Mayor; I. C. Seale, Marshal; Leona L. 
Carothers, Clerk; Aldermen: M. E. Jarratt, C. E. Smith, D. S. Irby, W. 
J. Cox, Q. O. Ferrell.
Town of Sardis—Herbert M. Fant, Mayor; Edward W. Manning, Marshal 
and Tax Collector; A. B. Friend, Clerk; Aidermen: R. D. Barefield, W. 
F. Carter, L. F. Smith, N. F. West, J. C. Page.
Town of Como—V. R. Sanford, Mayor; W. R. Davis, Marshal; Aidermen: 
H. H. Bemis, C. B. Phillips, S. E. Patton, M. E. Saunders, R. G. Wallace.
Town of Crenshaw—T. C. Potts, Mayor; G. B. Jennings, Clerk; Joe M. 
Weed, Marshal; D. A. Strickland, Treasurer; Aidermen: Lloyd Ben­
nett, J. L. Fox, Sam W. Maxwell, G. H. Park, C. B. Sigler.
Town of Courtland—H. R. Elliott, Mayor; W. P. Crosby, Marshal; K. A. Con­
ner, Clerk; C. L. Anderson, Treasurer; Aidermen: Willis Herron, D. C. 
McMurray, C. X. Ball, M. D. Walker, S. P. Woodruff.
Town of Pope—G. W. Gunn, Mayor; R. B. Craig, Marshal; Mrs. Allie 
Morris, Clerk.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
Town of Poplarville—D. L. Wesley, Mayor; B. F. Orr, Marshal; Mrs. Julius 
Moody, Clerk; Aldermen: Bill Daughdrill, Pat Hyde, R. H. Love, C. L. 
Provost, Lee White.
City of Picayune—L. O. Crosby, Mayor; P. I. Graves, Marshal; A. J. Read, 
Clerk; Aidermen; V. B. Martin, A. M. Martin, O. A. Johnson, J. E. 
Mitchell, A. B. Kynes, Ferris B. Tate, M. Grice.
PERRY COUNTY
Town of Richton—B. M. Stevens, Mayor; L. G. Walley, Clerk; J. A. Riley, 
Marshal and Tax Collector; Aldermen: O. C. Ingram, C. L. Henderson,
B. B. Palmer, A. M. Edwards, G. R. Lott.
PIKE COUNTY
City of McComb—A. B. Wiliams, Mayor; Councilmen: B. P. Albriton, D. N. 
Terrell.
Town of Summit—J. T. Hutchinson, Mayor; F. L. Bornman, Marshal and 
Tax Collector and Street Commissioner; John Enos Mercier, Clerk; E. 
M. Cain, Treasurer; Councilmen: Joe Barnes, Jap Fortenberry, O. M. 
Jenkins, Sam Page.
Town of Osyka—E. C. Fortenberry, Mayor; W. S. Varnado, Marshal; Alder­
men: Dr. F. C. Sneed, F. Ross Ott, Smiley S. Varnado, C. D. Simmons, 
Joe L. Cutrer.
Town of Magnolia—W. W. Leggett, Mayor; F. W. Martin, Marshal; Miss 
Amelia Davis, Clerk; Aldermen: W. A. Bilbo, S. E. Babington, R. A. 
Brisbane, W. M, Lacy, S. L. Langdon.
PONTOTOC COUNTY
Town of Ecru—W. G. Rogers, Mayor; R, M. Martin, Marshal; Aldermen: W.
C. Mounce, Clyde Browning, L. D, Caldwell, L. L. Smith, J. M. Falker.
Town of Sherman—A. T. Witt, Sr., Mayor; W. P. Littlejohn, Marshal; Al­
dermen: W. H. Bruce, R. A. Shands, Carl Shands, Irving Parks, V. V. 
Cowley,
City of Pontotoc—J. C. Sneed, Sr., Mayor; E. E. Phillips, Marshal; A. S. 
Johnston, Clerk; Aldermen: C. E. Abernethy, W. T. Furr, Rufus S. Har­
dy, D. C. Hobson, Jas I. Wilson.
Village of Toccopola—(Old List) S. O. Brown, Mayor; C. N. Hemlett, Mar­
shal; Aidermen: H. L. Thomas, J, W, Morrow, Jess Coleman.
PRENTISS COUNTY
Town of Booneville—J. E. Cunningham, Mayor; A. Sidney Green, Marshal; 




Town of Sledge—H. G. Prysock, Mayor; Roy Moore, Marshal; Aldermen: C. 
W. Fyfe, S. T. Gordon, J. M. McMahan, Sam T. Scott, A. B. Williams.
Town of Crowder—J. O. Woods, Mayor; L. B. McMillan, Marshal; Alder­
men: G. O. Ellis, R, L. Moore, W. P. Knight, L. G. Tidwell.
Town of Lambert—W. E. Dreaden, Mayor; M. M. Omer, Marshal; Aldermen: 
Canada Howell, J. E. Ruth, R. J. Schultz, Norman Sutton, Dr. J. P. 
Walker.
Town of Marks—W. A. Cox, Mayor; D. W. Pearce, Marshal; Aidermen: S. S. 
Cox, J. B. Eavenson, Dr. V. D. Franks, F. H. Hammond, J. Murray Latta.
RANKIN COUNTY
Town of Brandon—R. S. McLaurin, Mayor; R. C. Taylor, Marshal; Alder­
men: O. Buchanan, J. O. Cox, Sr., R. L. Fox, G. A. Harrison, E. D. Meeks.
Town of Pelahatchie—J. L. Ross, Mayor; E. C. McKay, Marshal; Aidermen; 
J. H. Noblin, W. B. Huffman. M. S. Till, Ellis Donnell, Mrs. Vaiden 
Mashburn,
Village of Florence—W. D. Wallace, Mayor; E. A. Derick, Marshal; Alder­
men; J. M. Berry, E. D. Wollridge, J. A. Key.
SCOTT COUNTY
Town of Morton—W. W. Lovett, Mayor; Frank Lyle, Marshal; Aldermen; R. 
E. Eichelberger, E. R. Laseter, Keith L. Myers, C. L. Rigby, A. M. Tullos.
City of Forest—H. E. Bishop, Mayor; D. A. Hunt, Marshal; C. H. Noblin, 
Clerk; Aldermen; S. S. Bishop, Sam Wicker, R. J. Knoblock, R. M. Chris­
tian, M. M. Cassity.
Town of Sebastopol—N. A. Loper, Mayor; W. M. Cox, Marshal; Aidermen: 
' P. A. Denton, C. L. Johnson, M. B. Sharp, W. L. Walters, A. L. Under­
wood,
Town of Lake—Armistead Street, Mayor; Lois Davis, Marshal; Aidermen: 
M. D, Massey, H. L. Thornton, Jr., O. A. Lowe, J. A, Freeman. A. B. 
Slaton.
SHARKEY COUNTY
Town of Rolling Fork—Sam Rosenthall, Mayor; Aidermen; A. J. Baggett, 
C. R. Smith, M. J. Few, D. B. Moore, Jr., R. C. Thompson.
Town of Anguilla—H. C. Greer, Sr., Mayor; Chas. Kline, Clerk; Aidermen; 
W. T. McKinney, S. P. Maranto, H. L. Noble, C. L. Ray.
Town of Cary (No Official Record)—W. C. Poole, Mayor; Aldermen; T. H. 
Powers, S. D. Klaus, H. S. Goodman, Ike Grundfest, C. T. Partee.
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SIMPSON COUNTY
Town of Braxton—D. B. Mahaffy, Mayor; J. E. Ammons, Marshal; Aider­
men: Fred Ammons, Fred Williamson, A. T. Richey, J. W. Wallace, J. 
E. Wood.
Town of Magee—O. J. Biglane, Mayor; A. C. Myers, Marshal; W. C. Slay, 
Clerk; Aidermen: T. J. Burnham, S. M. Furlowe, Lewis J. Kennedy, S. S. 
Steward, C. D. Ware, G. A. Garner, C. J. Stuard.
Town of Mendenhall—W. S. Evans, Mayor; Delos B. Mahaffy, Clerk; B. F. 
Mason, Marshal; Aldermen: W. W. Bryant, E. F. French, W. T. Lee, J.
R. May, Claude Webb.
Town of D’Lo—A. P. Francis, Mayor; M. E. Daniel, Marshal; Aldermen: 
W. M. Boggan, L. D. Gardner, W. T. Ross, R. L. Mangum, D. C. Haley.
Village of Weathersby—L. E. Weathersby, Mayor; S. D. Burns, Marshal; Mrs. 
Delpha Brown, Clerk; Aldermen: Mrs. Geneva Prine, Gus P. Brown, T. 
Overby.
Pinola—J. W. Bush, Jr., Mayor; Aldermen: G. B. Allen, J. H. Bush, H. G. 
Grantham.
SMITH COUNTY
Town of Mize—C. H. Little, Mayor; R. A. Clark, Treasurer; H. A. Jones, 
Clerk; A, J. Williams. Marshal; Aldermen: G. H. Stephens, C. O. Jones, 
L. W. Hancock, R. S. Bryant, W. T. Riley.
Town of Taylorsville—J. H. Eaton, Mayor; B. E. Blakeny, Marshal; Alder­
men: Walter Blakeny, B. S. Duckworth, J. D. Stringer, W. H. Tanner,
S. K. Ward.
Raleigh—J. G. Thornton, Mayor; Aldermen: C. H. Martin, J. Paul Crout,
R. S. Tullos, Dr. W. M. Coursey, J. B. Horn.
STONE COUNTY
Town of Wiggins—W. C. Carpenter, Mayor; R. G. Pratt, Marshal and Tax 
Collector; Aldermen: N. B. Ainsworth, Arthur Bates, Dewey Taylor, W. 
W. Taylor, T. F. Walton.
SUNFLOWER COUNTY
Town of Doddsville—E. L. Wren, Mayor; J. W. Morgan, Marshal; Aidermen: 
J. N. Worthy, M. M. Fisackerly, Carrie Mae Coleman, B. D. McCarty, J. 
E. Watson.
Town of Moorhead—Mrs. W. I. Blaylock, Mayor; T. D. Matthews, Clerk; M.
S. Riddell, Marshal; Aldermen: L. D. Harvey, Geo. C. Carlson, C. D. 
Tolar, W. A. Topp, W. M. Holmes.
Town of Sunflower—J. T. Lancaster, Mayor; Roscoe Cave, Marshal; W. H. 
Haile, Clerk and Tax Collector; Aldermen: H. Dattel, B, H. Higdon, Zelda 
Labovitz, R. P. Roberts, M. E. Wiggins.
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Town of Inverness—J. D. Gholston, Mayor; L. F. Buhr, Marshal; Aldermen: 
W. H. Lavner, M. L. Halbert. S. P. Palmer. W. L. Hunter. N. K. Toler.
Town of Ruleville—W. J. Lusk. Mayor; H. Lee Herring, Clerk; V B. Long, 
Marshal and Tax Collector; Aidermen: Sidney Levingston, T. M. Du­
laney, H. A. Miller, Hyman Turner, Walter Johnson.
Town of Drew—J. A. Maxwell, Mayor; C. A. Stancill, Marshal; H. W. Stig­
ler, Clerk and Tax Collector; Aldermen: G. A, Ballard, R. P. Perry, L. L. 
Boyd, L. H. Eason, B. D. King.
City of Indianola—(No Official Report)—Gordon L. Lyon, Mayor; J. C. 
Boyer, Clerk; Aldermen: Morris Lewis, Jr., F. G. Caldwell, John Hough. 
Jr., J. P. Barbour, II, J. W. Gilmer, Jr.
TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY
Village of Enid—Billie House, Mayor; T. B. Burkhalter, Marshal; Aidermen: 
H. I. Brown, C. B. House, S. H. Gaines.
Town of Sumner—W. A. McMullen, Mayor; J. R. Walters, Marshal: S. N. 
Ross, Clerk and Tax Collector; Aidermen; J. D. Biles, V. K. Brett, L. A. 
Chamblin, F. J. Lanford, Sol Wise.
Town of Tutwiler—J. T. Rowe, Mayor; C. F. Nelson, Marshal and Tax Col­
lector; U. R. Price, Clerk; Aldermen: O, E. Catledge, H. W. Karraker, 
J. W. Kellum, L, L. Nabors, Woods M. Steele,
City of Charleston—R. E. Williams, Mayor; Commissioners: J. W. Hardy, 
Cliff Prichard, Jake Weinstein, W. W. Woods.
Town of Webb—C, G. Cossar, Mayor; R. J. Porter, Marshal; W. M. Walker, 
Clerk; Aldermen: A. S. Campbell, Jr., Leo Hill, Jr., W. D. Shaw, L. N. 
Townsend, O. Trull.
TATE COUNTY
Village of Arkabutla—H. L. Murphy, Mayor; J, T. Hall, Marshal: Aldermen: 
W. Earl Hughey, Earl Carlton, W. G. Dean.
Town of Senatobia—Sam C. Stevens, Mayor; E. L. Gregory, Marshal; Har­
per Johnson, Clerk; Aldermen: C. S. Baker, E. E. Moore, R. R. McCor­
mick, A. L. Rodman, R. H. Sawyer.
Town of Coldwater—S. H. Cooper, Mayor; Earnest Bourland, Marshal; Ai­
dermen; R. S. Castle, D. A. Canada, M. M. Powell, Sr., F. F. Veasy, A. D, 
Elder.
Independence—(No Official Record)—W. O. Perkins, Mayor; J. J. Williams, 
Marshal; Roger Buford, Clerk; Aidermen: C. B. Poindexter, Frank 
Hunt, M. A. Buford.
TIPPAH COUNTY
City of Ripley—Charlie Daniel, Mayor; John W. Duncan, Marshal; Aider­
men; James T. Brown, C. E. Giles, O. T. Horton, H. G. Ladner, Billy 
Shelton.
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Town of Walnut—T. E. Munn, Mayor; O. E. Hines, Marshal; Aidermen: 
Charles Bell, Howard Luna, E. P. Stinson, H. E. Wilbanks, J. H. Broth­
erton.
Town of Blue Mountain—S. L. Godwin, Mayor; A. N. Adair, Marshal; Aider­
men: W. L. Robertson, J. O. Reaves, W. C. Bennett, Gibson Callicutt, 
A. M. Donnell.
Chalybeate (Village)—James F. Ray, Mayor; Hall Jones, Marshal; Aider­
men: E. J. Green, Arthur Jones, C. L. Elliott.
TISHOMINGO COUNTY
City of Iuka—H. M. Rhine, Mayor; J. E. Johnson, Marshal; Aidermen; L. F. 
Carmichael, Roe Daniel, W. F. Dugger, H. E. Gober, T. M. Jourdon.
Town of Tishomingo—J. T. Blissit, Mayor; W. W. Flurry, Marshal; C. A. 
Crow, Treasurer; Aldermen; W. H. Pairless, W. R. Nettles, W. N. Nash, 
L. H. Rushing, C. L. Trimm.
Town of Belmont—L. P. Allen, Mayor; S. L. Sumners, Marshal; Aldermen: 
C. Cromeans, S. S. Strickland, C. W. Stephens, G. W. Barnes, C, B. 
Wright.
Town of Burnsville—J. W. Meyers, Mayor; Dewey Marlar, Marshal; A. B. 
Marlar, Treasurer; Aldermen: O. P. Davis, Kim Marlar, C. L. Epperson, 
J. M. Woodruff, R. F. Atchley.
Golden—(No Official Record)—J. H. Tressenger, Mayor; J. E. Parker, Mar­
shal; W. O. Shook, Clerk; Aldermen; E, R. Warren, J. H. Saucier, L. 
W. Thrasher.
Paden—(No Official Record)—R. C. McAnally, Mayor; W. T. West, Marshal; 
P. T. Woodruff, Treasurer; Aldermen: C. R. Shackelford, W. G. Crane, 
C. A. Timbes.
Dennis—(No Official Record)—W. A. Smith, Mayor; J. W. Tidwell, Mar­
shal; Aldermen: H. E. Lindsey, R. E. Flurry, D. H. Crabb.
TUNICA COUNTY
Town of Tunica—A. K. Whittington, Mayor; Elmer Draughon, Clerk and 
Tax Collector; Paul Willingham, Marshal; Aldermen: Bob I. Mangum, 
Hugh Monteith, M. G. Stone, C. R. Whittle, R. J. Whittington.
UNION COUNTY
City of New Albany—C. Patterson, Mayor; George W. Busby, Marshal; 
Walter Kelly, Clerk; Aldermen: S. W. Pitner, W. C. Harrison, A. L. Bea­
vers, Will Speck, E. C. Caldwell.
Village of Myrtle—B. A. Parker, Mayor; Aidermen: W. O. Smith, B. A. 
Taylor, John Davis.
Village of Blue Springs—J. L. Shettles, Mayor; G. W. McClellan, Marshal; 
Aldermen; J. J. Pruett. Mrs. Geneva Davis, Mrs. Ludie Meek.
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WALTHALL COUNTY
Town o£ Tylertown—H. Earl Ginn, Mayor; Lloyd Simmons, Clerk; W. H. 
Brumfield, Marshal; Aldermen: Lester Williams, R. Jerone Conerly, 
Lamar Felder, J. H. Ratliff, R. O. Simmons.
WARREN COUNTY
City of Vicksburg—(No Official Record)—J. C. Hamilton, Mayor; Mrs. Mar­
garet Clack, Clerk; Commissioners: J. M. Buchanan, J. J. Williamson.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
City of Leland—J. T. Mathis, Mayor; W. A. Barr, Clerk; F. P. Aldridge, 
Marshal; Aldermen: J. B. Arnold, E. A. Bates, C. Y. Katzenmeier, Sr., 
C. E. Robbs, W. A. Stanton.
City of Hollandale—J. V. Lee, Mayor; J. N. Tackett, Marshal; J. F. Scull, 
Jr., Clerk and Tax Collector; Aldermen: Duncan Cope, Paul Holland, 
F. M. Ricketts, W. P. Shackelford, R. W. Stafford.
City of Greenville—M. C. Smith, Mayor; Councilmen: H. A. Gamble, William 
Lyon, E. H. Cason, C. S. Jennings.
WAYNE COUNTY
Town of Waynesboro—T. O. Slaughter, Mayor; J. G. Giles, Marshal; Alder­
men: C. L. Daniel, F. P. Ellis, R. L. Holcomb, W. E. Reynolds, F. L. 
Westover.
WEBSTER COUNTY
Town of Eupora—A. C. Cooper, Mayor; Earnest E. Coleman, Marshal and 
Tax Collector; Mrs. T. B. Foard, Clerk; Aldermen; J. N. Bennett, Gra­
dy Doss, Floyd Gary, S. G. Maddox, H. H. Reed.
Town of Mathiston—Smith Dobbs, Mayor; Shed McLain, Marshal; Mrs. Ma­
bel Dietrich, Clerk; Aldermen: Henry Clegg, L. H. Hester, T. W. Clegg, 
C. T. Bailey, Dr. Jasper Weber.
Village of Mantee—A. L. Caples, Mayor; J. W. Davis, Marshal; L. L. George, 
Clerk; Aldermen: J. E. Springer, Mrs. Leona Caples, M. S. Forrester.
Village of Walthall—H. T. Morehead, Mayor; R. F. Q. Hester, Marshal; Al­
dermen: Bill Crowder, Susie Evans, Smith Hughes.
WILKINSON COUNTY
Town of Woodville—W. J. Stockett, Mayor; J. E. Thomas, Marshal; Alder­
men: W. L. Ferguson, G. E. Miller, J. C. Plitt, J. M. Sessions.
Town of Centreville—Omer Carroll, Mayor; R. J. Knighton, Marshal; Mrs. 
Eleanor Ford Moore, Clerk; Aldermen: C. C. Germany, E. W. Wright, 
Dr. S. E. Field, Vincent Bellipani, C. J. Richardson.
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WINSTON COUNTY
Town of Noxapater-—A. T. Callahan, Mayor; J. M. Kirkpatrick, Marshal; 
F. M. Glenn, Clerk; Aldermen: H. B. Caperton, B. F. Whisenant, E. H. 
Carter, L. B. Martin, H. F. Boswell.
City of Louisville—Earl Webb, Mayor; H. E. Earhart, Clerk; Carl Walker, 
Marshal; Aldermen: Forest Cagle, Carl Clark, H. M. Ellis, Bion Harris, 
H. G, Langley.
YALOBUSHA COUNTY
City of Water Valley-—F. B. DeShon, Mayor; C. A. Hale, Marshal; W. B, 
Hunter, Clerk; Aldermen: A. G. Carter, J. W. Mauldin, G. L. Gafford, 
H. B. Vandenberg, M. L. Elliott.
Village of Tillatoba—W. L. Jones, Mayor; G. G. Tillman, Marshal; Aldermen; 
Buster Arbuckle, H. G. Kyle, W. V. Craig.
Town of Oakland—James Moore, Mayor; J. A. Belk, Marshal; Aldermen; G. 
E. Gallaway, G. C. Pritchard, R. L. Matthews, W, E. Swearengen, V. A. 
Herron, Jr.
Town of Coffeeville—S. D. McRee, Mayor; W. W. Adams, Marshal; Alder­
men: H. C. Bailey, J. M. Brewer, W. W. Eades, J. M. Fancher, H. O. 
Leonard, C. C. Pate.
YAZOO COUNTY
Village of Satartia—E. M. Hogan, Mayor; J. M. Garnett, Clerk and Treasurer; 
Aidermen: Mrs. J. C. Newman, I. J. Hart, W. G. Childress.
Village of Eden—J. P. Vancleave, Mayor; L. B. Adams, Marshal; Florrie 
Johnson, Clerk; Aldermen: I. M. Shackelford, A. P. Crawford, J. H. 
Wilson.
Town of Bentonia—E. M. Ferris, Mayor; A. M. Brumfield, Clerk; Hampton 
Cox, Marshal and Tax Collector; Aidermen: C. F. Harris, R. Hancock, 
C. L. Gooch, T. K. Kirk, A. B. Kelly.
City of Yazoo City—(Old List)—D. M. Love, Mayor; J. B. Cobb, Clerk; Alder­
men: R. M. Middleton, P. J. Whelan, Doyle Seward, H. P. Chapman.
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SENATE COMMITTEES
MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE—REGULAR SESSION 1944
Agriculture, Commerce and Manufacturing—Senator W. F. Gore, Chairman; 
Senator Trim, Vice Chairman; Senators Allen, Barlow, Buckley, Burch, 
Clark, Garland, Graft, Greenwood, McAuley, Montgomery, and Rouse, 
and Jones.
Banks and Banking—Senator Watson, Chairman; Senator Graft, Vice Chair­
man; Senators Blount, Culkin, Finch, Henry, Kyle, McIntyre, and 
Moore,
Claims—Senator McAuley, Chairman; Senator Eudy, Vice Chairman; Sen­
ators Greenwood, Montgomery, Moore, Sanders, and Jones.
Constitution—Senator Dale, Chairman; Senator Aldridge, Vice Chairman; 
Senators Ready, Kyle, McIntyre, Porter, Williamson, Eudy, and Waddell.
Contingent Expenses—Senator Graft, Chairman; Senators Culkin and Wil­
liams.
Corporations—Senator Pinch, Chairman; Senator McDonnell, Vice Chair­
man; Senators Barlow, Rayburn, Clark, Eudy, McMillan, W. R. Smith 
(38th District), and Waddell.
Drainage—Senator McMillan, Chairman; Senator Garrott, Vice Chairman; 
Senators Eudy, Graft, Kyle, Wolfe, and Jones.
Education—Senator Kyle, Chairman; Senator Lowe, Vice Chairman; Sen­
ators Burch, Caughman, Clark, Dale, Garland, McMillan, and H. T. 
Smith (32nd District).
Engrossed Bills—Senator Montgomery, Chairman; Senator Greenwood, 
Vice Chairman; Senators Ready, Watson, and Williams.
Federal Relations—Senator H. T. Smith (32nd District), Chairman; Sen­
ator Lowe, Vice Chairman; Senators Hardwick, Rayburn, and Jones.
Judiciary—Senator Ready, Chairman; Senator McIntyre, Vice Chairman; 
Senators Aldridge, Blount, Buckley, Byrd, Culkin, Dale, Eudy, Finch, 
Kyle, Lucas, McDonnell, Rayburn, H. T. Smith (32nd District), Sullivan, 
Whittington, and Williamson.
Labor—Senator Williamson, Chairman; Senator Byrd, Vice Chairman; Sen­
ators Barlow, Garland. Gore, Kyle, McDonnell, Sullivan and Greenwood.
Local and Private—Senator Lucas, Chairman; Senator Hardwick, Vice 
Chairman; Senators Greenwood, Rayburn, and Sanders.
County Affairs—Senator Trim, Chairman; Senator Dale, Vice Chairman; 
Senators Blount, Gore, Caughman, Hardwick, Lucas, McDonnell, Mc­
Intyre, H. T. Smith (32nd District), Rouse, and Jones.
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Conservation of Natural Resources—Senator McIntyre, Chairman; Senator 
Aldridge, Vice Chairman; Senators Garland, Graft, Ready, McGraw, 
Greenwood, Montgomery, Lucas, Whittington, Culkin, and Byrd.
Enrolled Bills—'Senator Lowe, Chairman; Senator Finch, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Barlow, Clark, and McDonnell.
Executive Contingent Fund—Senator Blount, Chairman; Senators Dale 
and Williamson.
Fees and Salaries—Senator Wallis, Chairman; Senator Rouse, Vice-Chair­
man; Senators Allen, McGraw, Byrd, Caughman, Hudspeth, McAuley, W. 
R. Smith (38th District).
Finance—Senator Williams, Chairman; Senator Blount, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Allen, Barlow, Caughman, Garrott, Henry, Hudspeth, Kyle, 
McAuley, Porter, Burch, Rouse, Sanders, W. R. Smith (38th District), 
Sullivan, Trim, Waddell, Watson, Whittington, Williamson, and Wolfe.
Forestry—Senator Clark, Chairman; Senator Trim, Vice-Chairman; Senators 
Finch, Hardwick, Blount, McAuley, McDonnell, McMillan, Rouse, Sulli­
van and McCauley.
Highway Financing—Senator Sullivan, Chairman; Senator Porter, Vice- 
Chairman; Senators Allen, Trim, Lowe, Buckley, Caughman, Gore, Ray­
burn, Lucas, McAuley, McGraw, McCauley, Dale, McIntyre, and Jones.
Humane and Benevolent—Senator Porter, Chairman; Senator Williamson, 
Vice-Chairman; Senators Allen, Dale, Finch, McAuley, W. R. Smith 
(38th District), Whittington and McCauley.
Insurance—Senator Culkin, Chairman; Senator Henry, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Aldridge, Clark, Dale, Graft, Ready, McGraw, Sanders, Trim 
and Waddell.
Interstate Cooperation—Senator Caughman, Chairman; Senator Burch, Vice- 
Chairman; Senators Hardwick, Lowe and Porter.
Investigate State Offices—Senator McGraw, Chairman; Senator Kyle, Vice- 
Chairman; Senators Graft, Henry, Ready, Moore, and Garland.
Juvenile Delinquency and Child Welfare—Senator Aldridge, Chairman; 
Senator McDonnell, Vice-Chairman; Senators Culkin, Ready, Lowe, 
McMillan, Rayburn, Wallis, Montgomery, Waddell, and Hardwick.
Levees—Senator Garrott, Chairman; Senator Wolfe, Vice-Chairman; Sena­
tors Allen, Culkin, Graft, Hudspeth, Ready, McGraw, and Jones.
Military Affairs—Senator Buckley, Chairman; Senator Byrd, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Garland, McGraw and Sanders.
Municipalities—Senator Whittington, Chairman; Senator Sanders, Vice- 
Chairman; Senators Caughman, Culkin, Sullivan, Moore and Waddell.
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Oyster Industry—Senator McDonnell, Chairman; Senator Byrd, Vice-Chair­
man; Senators Dale, Rouse, and Sullivan.
Penitentiaries and Prisons—Senator Wolfe, Chairman; Senator McDonnell, 
Vice-Chairman; Senators Allen, Eudy, Garrott, Hardwick, Hudspeth, 
Waddell, and Jones.
Pensions—Senator Eudy, Chairman; Senator Rayburn, Vice-Chairman; Sena­
tors Buckley, Hardwick, McAuley, Montgomery and Rouse.
Printing—Senator Sanders, Chairman; Senator Hudspeth, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Burch, Pinch and Moore.
Public Health—Senator McCauley, Chairman; Senator Henry, Vice-Chair­
man; Senators Blount, Moore, Wallis, Wolfe, and Waddell.
Public Land—Senator Garland, Chairman; Senator McCauley, Vice-Chair­
man; Senators Barlow, Garrott, McIntyre, Trim and Whittington.
Public Work—Senator Moore, Chairman; Senator Lucas, Vice-Chairman; 
Senators Caughman, McMillan and Montgomery.
Railroads and Franchises—Senator Hudspeth, Chairman; Senator Whit- 
tingon, Vice-Chairman; Senators Buckley, McCauley, McMillan, H. T. 
Smith (32nd District), Greenwood, Williams and McGraw.
Registrations and Elections—Senator W. R. Smith (38th District), Chair­
man; Senator Aldridge, Vice-Chairman; Senators Wallis, Barlow, Byrd, 
Eudy, Gore, Hudspeth, and Lowe.
Roads, Ferries and Bridges—Senator Rayburn, Chairman; Senator Burch, 
Vice-Chairman; Senators Clark, Finch, Garland, Gore, Greenwood, Lu­
cas, McIntyre, Moore, Rouse, H. T. Smith (32nd District), Wallis, W. 
R. Smith (38th District), and Watson.
State Library—Senator Burch, Chairman; Senator Watson, Vice-Chairman; 
and Senator Garrott.
Temperance—Senator Hardwick. Chairman; Senator Wallis, Vice-Chair­
man; Senators Buckley, Clark, Culkin, Henry, Lucas, Trim, and Watson.
Unfinished Business—Senator Greenwood, Chairman; Senator Sanders, 
Vice-Chairman; and Senator Porter.
University and Colleges—Senator Henry, Chairman; Senator McMillan. 
Vice-Chairman; Senators Burch. Gore, Lowe, Porter, H. T. Smith (32nd 
District), Sullivan, Wolfe, Lucas and Byrd.
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HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEES
MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE—REGULAR SESSION
Aeronautics and Aviation—(9) Mr. Alfred Mitchell, Chairman; Mr. John 
R. Junkin, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Reece O. Bickerstaff, Hugh Allen 
Boren, W. C. Butler, Joe W. Hopkins, J. E. McIlwain, Leon L. Shelton, 
Littleton Upshur.
Agriculture—(27) Mr. Harry A. Jacobson, Chairman; Mr. J. A. Thigpen, 
(Bolivar) Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Luther W. Adams, Elond E. Autry, 
P. G. Batson, Garland E. Byrd (Franklin), Paul C. Cato, G. J. Everett 
(Holmes). Paul H. Farr, J. B, Going, E. W. Goza, H. O. Grissom, Roy E. 
Johnson (Tate), Doy R. Knight, S. H. Kyle, J. C. McCurdy, J. E. Mc­
Devitt, Paul D. Measell, S. M. Nabors, Thomas C. Patterson, W. M. 
Perrigin, John R. Porter, Thamus E. Stephens, Pettis Walley, W. A. 
Winter, Jack Yancy, Woodrow W. Yeates.
Appropriations—(29) Mr. E. T. Woolfolk, Chairman; Mr. Curtis M. Swango, 
Jr., Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Luther W. Adams, Chalmers Alexander, J. 
M. Bullard, Garland E. Byrd (Franklin), J. B. Cahill, Paul C. Cato, 
James A. Cork, W. H. Ewing, E. C. Fishel, Russell L. Fox, Jack Prost, 
David H. Glass, H. T. Holmes, W. D. Howard, Doy R. Knight, S. H. Kyle, 
Elwin B. Livingston, Ed. G. McCormick, J. E. McIlwain, Martin V. B. 
Miller (Lauderdale), Alfred Mitchell, J. A, Phillips, Ed Simmons, Louis 
E. Stubbs, W. L. Tubb, Pettis Walley, Woodrow W. Yeates.
Banks and Banking—(11) Mr. J. T. Brown, Chairman; Mr. William W. Gres­
ham, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. G. H. Edwards, Paul H. Farr, Seymour 
C. Jones (Chickasaw), John T. Netterville, F. H. Parker, Ed Simmons, 
Reginald V. Taylor (Hinds), J. A. Thigpen (Bolivar), Littleton Upshur.
Census and Apportionment—(11) Mr. J. H. Brent, Chairman; Mr. G. W. Tay­
lor, Sr., (Noxubee) Vice-Chairman; Messrs. George G. Bennett, James 
A. Cork, G. O. Duncan, G. J. Everett (Holmes), N. C. Everett (Jackson), 
Doy R. Knight, Robert N. Reed, O. D. Starnes, Thamus E. Stephens.
Claims—(7) Mr. S. M. Nabors, Chairman; Mr. Laban V. Renick, Vice-Chair­
man; Messrs. Hugh Allen Boren, H. O. Grissom, Harry A. Jacobson, 
W, M. Perrigin, A. H. Sturgeon, Sr.
Conservation of Minerals and Natural Resources—(17) Mr. Hugh White, 
Chairman; Mr. F. H. Parker, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Reece O. Bicker­
staff, J. T. Brown, U. L. Busby, Sr. (Wayne), John S. Clark, Lewis M. 
Coody, Frank A. Critz, Paul H. Parr, David H. Glass, John H. Holloman, 
Seymour C. Jones (Chickasaw), John R. Junkin, Julius E. Palmer, A. 
H. Sturgeon, Sr., E. F. Thigpen (Yazoo), Hilton Waits.
Constitution—(11) Mr. Joe W. Hopkins, Chairman; Mr. Hugh Allen Boren, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Prank A. Critz, J. R. East, Jack Frost, George
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N. Gober, Roy E. Johnson (Tate). Robert N. Reed, W. L. Sims, Curtis 
M. Swango, Jr., Chas. H. Taylor (Monroe).
Contingent Expenses—(7) Mr. Ed Simmons, Chairman; Mr. Hilton Waits, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. W. C. Butler, Frank A. Critz, John R. Junkin, 
J. Dickens Mills, Walter F. Ray.
Corporations—(11) Mr. J. R. East, Chairman; Mr. Jack Frost, Vice-Chair­
man; Messrs. Elond B. Autry, Lee H. Busby (Amite), Joe Daws, Elmer 
E. McCoy, James H. Myrick, John T. Netterville, John R. Porter, Wal­
lace H. Ratcliff, Ottis Williams.
County Affairs—'(13) Mr. Joe Daws, Chairman; Mr. W. C. Butler, Vice-Chair­
man; Messrs. E. V. Catt, Lewis M. Coody, Icey W. Day, P. G. Hickman, 
John R. Junkin, Florian Maples, Julius E. Palmer, E. W. Taylor (Quit­
man), Hilton Waits, W. A. Winter, (One member deceased)
Drainage—(11) Mr. Curtis M. Swango, Jr., Chairman; Mr. George Payne 
Cossar, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. P. G. Batson, George G. Bennett, List 
Edmiston, Jack Frost, Roy E. Johnson (Tate), Ed. G. McCormick, Joe 
E. Owen, E. F. Thigpen (Yazoo), J, A. Thigpen (Bolivar).
Education—(25) Mr. Elmer E. McCoy, Chairman; Mr. Martin V. B. Miller 
(Lauderdale), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Sam S. Allred, George G. Bennett,. 
J. M. Bullard, Marvin Burnham, Garland E. Byrd (Franklin), W. H. 
Calcote, French Early, G. J. Everett (Holmes), N. C. Everett (Jackson), 
Jack Frost, H. O. Grissom, S. E. Johnson (Tippah), S. H. Kyle, Francis 
W. Lee, J. E. McDevitt, John F. Meadows, C. C. Mize, W. M. Perrigin, 
(Mrs.) Zelma W. Price, Walter F. Ray, George E. Smith (Greene), 
Littleton Upshur, Ottis Williams.
Eleemosynary Institutions—(11) Mr. Chalmers Alexander, Chairman; Mr. 
S. M. Nabors, Vice-Chairman; (Mrs.) Mabel Wilson Bruce, Messrs. Paul 
C. Cato, Dr. T. L. Massey, Martin M. Miller (Leake-Winston), James 
H. Myrick, Laban V. Renick, T. F. Snowden, O. D. Starnes, Chas. A. 
Taylor (Monroe).
Engrossed Bills—(5) Mr. French Early, Chairman; Mr. E. W. Goza, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. U. L. Busby, Sr. (Wayne), Julius E. Palmer, Thomas 
C. Patterson.
Federal Relations—(11) Mr. Robert N. Reed, Chairman; Mr. E. F. Thigpen, 
(Yazoo), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Hugh Allen Boren, J. B. Going, W. P. 
Hammett, Doy R. Knight, Ed. G. McCormick, Elmer E. McCoy, Jesse 
W. Shanks, W. L. Tubb, Ottis Williams.
Fees and Salaries of Public Officers—(13) Mr. Noel Monaghan, Chairman; 
Mr. G. O. Duncan, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Elond E. Autry, D. B. Byrd 
(Warren), George Payne Cossar, Marvin B. Henley, I. R. Jones (Amite), 
J. Dickens Mills, John T, Netterville, John R. Porter, Walter F. Ray, 
G, K. Smith (Copiah), Reginald V. Taylor (Hinds).
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Fisheries, Commerce and Shipping—(11) Mr, J. Guy Krebs, Chairman; Mr. 
Reece O. Bickerstaff, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. J. E. Cahill, N. C. Everett 
(Jackson), W. H. Ewing, P. G. Hickman, W. H. Jacobs, Francis W. Lee, 
Florian Maples, Noel Monaghan, Ed Simmons.
Forestry—(15) Mr. David H. Glass, Chairman; Mr. Elwin B. Livingston, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. R. A. Bonds. Lee H. Busby (Amite), George N, 
Gober, J. B. Going, P. G. Hickman, Harry A. Jacobson, W, A. Jordan, 
W. A. Lewis, G. H. Love, Florian Maples, George E. Smith (Greene), 
Louis E. Stubbs, W. A. Winter.
Game, Fish and Wild Life—(11) Mr. Russell L. Fox, Chairman; Mr. J. 
Prank Decell, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Elond E. Autry, List Edmiston, 
Harry A. Jacobson, Francis W. Lee, J. C. McCurdy, J. E. McIlwain, W. 
M. Perrigin, Wallace H. Ratcliff. (One member deceased)
Highways and Highway Financing—(25) Mr. Reece O. Bickerstaff. Chair­
man; Mr. Ed Simmons, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Sam S. Allred, J. T. 
Brown, W. C. Butler, James A. Cork, J. Frank Decell, G. O. Duncan, G. 
H. Edwards, W. P. Hammett, Marvin B. Henley, John H. Holloman, S. 
E. Johnson (Tippah), Seymour C. Jones (Chickasaw), John R. Junkin, 
J. C. McCurdy, Florian Maples, Alfred Mitchell, J. A. Phillips, George 
E. Smith (Greene), T. F. Snowden, J. A. Thigpen (Bolivar), W. L. Tubb, 
Hugh White. (One member deceased).
Insurance—(11) Mr. Paul C. Cato, Chairman; Mr. G. H. Edwards, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. Chalmers Alexander. W. H. Calcote, E. V. Catt, John 
S. Clark, List Edmiston, Boyce Elkin, Joe W. Hopkins, Paul D. Mea- 
sell, C. C. Mize.
Interstate Cooperation—(5) Mr. W. A. Winter, Chairman; Mr. T. F. Snow­
den, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Doy R. Knight, Martin M. Miller (Leake- 
Winston), F. H. Parker.
Judiciary—(All Lawyers) Mr. John H. Holloman, Chairman; Mr. David H. 
Glass, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Chalmers Alexander, Reece O. Bicker­
staff, Hugh Allen Boren, J. T. Brown, George Payne Cossar, Frank A, 
Critz, Joe Daws, Icey W. Day, J. R. East, Paul H. Parr, E. C. Fishel, F, 
D. Hewitt, H. T. Holmes, Joe W, Hopkins, Martin V. B, Miller (Lauder­
dale), Noel Mongahan, J, A, Phillips, Ethelbert J. Pollard, (Mrs.) Zelma 
W. Price, Jesse W. Shanks, Leon L. Shelton, W. L. Sims, Curtis M. 
Swango, Jr., Hilton Waits.
Juvenile Delinquency and Child Welfare—(11) (Mrs.) Zelma W. Price, 
Chairman; Mr. W. M. Perrigin, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Henry E. Ben­
ton, (Mrs.) Mabel Wilson Bruce, J. M. Bullard, N. C. Everett (Jackson), 
George N. Gober, F. D. Hewitt, S. M. Nabors, G. K. Smith (Copiah), G. 
W. Taylor, Sr. (Noxubee).
Labor—(15) Mr. D. B. Byrd (Warren). Chairman; Mr. Martin M. Miller, 
(Leake-Winston), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Garland E. Byrd (Franklin),
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G. O. Duncan, Boyce Elkin, E. C. Fishel, F. D. Hewitt, H. T. Holmes, 
J. E. McDewitt, James H. Myrick, Thomas C. Patterson, Leon L. Shel­
ton, George E. Smith (Greene), Thamus E. Stephens, A. H. Sturgeon, 
Sr.
Livestock and Poultry—(21) Mr. J. E. Cahill, Chairman; Mr. Russell L. 
Fox, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Luther W. Adams, J. H. Brent, U. L. 
Busby, Sr., (Wayne), J. Prank Decell, E. W. Goza, P. G. Hickman, W.
D. Howard. J. Guy Krebs. Elwin B. Livington, G. H. Love, J. E. Mc­
Ilwain, Florian Maples, John T. Netterville, Walter F. Ray, I. V. Ross, 
Chas. A. Taylor (Monroe), E, W, Taylor (Quitman), Reginald V. Tay­
lor (Hinds). (One member deceased).
Local and Private Legislation—(7) Mr. Jesse W. Shanks, Chairman; Mr. 
Wallace H. Ratcliff, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. E. E. Arnold, J. H. Brent, 
George Payne Cossar, W. A. Lewis, G. K. Smith (Copiah).
Manufactures—(7) Mr. T. F. Snowden, Chairman; Mr. G. H. Love, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. Lee H. Busby (Amite), W. D, Howard, Laban V. 
Renick, Jack Yancy, Woodrow W. Yeates.
Mileage—(5) Mr. E. V. Catt, Chairman; Mr. I. R. Jones (Amite), Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. W. H. Calcote, James H. Myrick, G. W. Taylor, Sr., 
(Noxubee).
Military Affairs—(11) Mr. J. A. Phillips, Chairman; Mr. Leon L. Shelton, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Luther W. Adams, Russell L. Fox, Marvin B. 
Henley, W. A. Jordan, I. V. Ross, O, D. Starnes, Louis E. Stubbs, Pettis 
Walley, Jack Yancy.
Mississippi Levees—(12) Mr. J. A. Thigpen (Bolivar), Chairman; Mr. Lit­
tleton Upshur, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. P. G. Batson, Lewis M. Coody, 
List Edmiston, William W. Gresham, John H. Hermann, Alfred Mitchell,
E. W. Taylor (Quitman), E. F. Thigpen (Yazoo), E. T. Woolfolk. 
(One member deceased).
Municipalities—(11) Mr. E. C. Fishel, Chairman; Mr. J. Guy Krebs, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs, Chalmers Alexander, Henry E, Benton, R. A. Bonds, 
James A. Cork, G. H. Edwards, William W. Gresham, Noel Monaghan, 
Joe E. Owen, W. L, Sims.
Penitentiary—(17) Mr. Prank A. Critz, Chairman; Mr. P. G. Batson, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. Sam S. Allred, Henry E. Benton, R. A. Bonds, J. T. 
Brown, Lee H. Bushy (Amite), J. E. Cahill, French Early, John H. 
Holloman, John R. Junkin, S. H. Kyle, J. Dickens Mills, Thamus E. 
Stephens, E. W. Taylor (Quitman), G. W. Taylor, Sr. (Noxubee), J. A. 
Thigpen, (Bolivar)
Pensions and Social Welfare—(15) Mr. Icey W. Day, Chairman; Mr. J. B. 
Going, Vice-Chairman; (Mrs.) Mabel Wilson Bruce, Messrs. Marvin 
Burnham, W. C. Butler, George N. Gober, Marvin B. Henley, W. H.
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Jacobs, Chandler Land, John F. Meadows, Martin M. Miller (Leake- 
Winston), Julius E. Palmer, Thomas C. Patterson, I. V. Ross, A. H. Stur­
geon, Sr.
Public Buildings and Grounds—(7) Mr. W. P. Hammett, Chairman; Mr. 
Joe Daws, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. J. R. East, W. H. Jacobs, Joe E. 
Owen, Ethelbert J. Pollard, Reginald V. Taylor (Hinds).
Public Health and Quarantine—(9) Mr. Louis E. Stubbs, Chairman; Dr. T.
L. Massey, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. D. B. Byrd (Warren), W. H. Ewing, 
W. A. Jordan, J. E. McDevitt, John F. Meadows, O. D. Starnes, W. L. 
Tubb.
Public Lands—(9) Mr. Ethelbert J. Pollard, Chairman; Mr. Paul H. Farr, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Henry E. Benton, R. A. Bonds, John S. Clark, 
J. Frank Decell, Chandler Land, Will T. Potter, Jack Yancy.
Public Printing—(7) Mr. Littleton Upshur, Chairman; Mr. W. A. Lewis, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. J. M. Bullard, Seymour C. Jones (Chickasaw), 
Dr. T. L. Massey, E. F. Thigpen (Yazoo), Ottis Williams.
Railroads—(11) Mr. W. H. Ewing, Chairman; Mr. G. H. Love, Vice-Chair­
man; Messrs. E. W. Goza, John H. Hermann, Ed. G. McCormick, J. 
Dickens Mills, C. C. Mize, J. A. Phillips, Ethelbert J, Pollard, Wallace 
H. Ratcliff, E. T. Woolfolk.
Registration and Elections—(9) Mr. F. D. Hewitt, Chairman; Mr. Elond 
E. Autry, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. D. B. Byrd (Warren), Elmer E. Mc­
Coy, Dr. T. L. Massey, Will T. Potter, Robert N. Reed, Laban V. Renick, 
Leon L. Shelton.
Roads, Ferries and Bridges—(25) Mr. Elwin B. Livington, Chairman; Mr. 
Chas. A. Taylor (Monroe), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. George G. Bennett, 
Marvin Burnham, U. L. Busby, Sr,, (Wayne), E. V. Catt, John S. Clark, 
List Edmiston, E. W. Goza, H. O. Grissom, W. D. Howard, W. H. Jacobs, 
Roy E. Johnson (Tate). W. A. Jordan, Chandler Land, Francis W. Lee, 
W. A. Lewis, John F. Meadows, Paul D. Measell, C. C. Mize, John R.
Porter, Will T. Potter, I. V. Ross, W. L. Sims, E. W. Taylor (Quitman).
Rules—(9) Mr. Speaker, Ex Officio Chairman; Mr. Martin V. B. Miller 
(Lauderdale), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. E. C. Fishel, David H. Glass, Joe 
W. Hopkins, Elwin B. Livingston, Noel Monaghan, Ed Simmons, Curtis
M. Swango, Jr.
Temperance—(11) Mr. E. E. Arnold, Chairman; Mr. N. C. Everett (Jack- 
son), Vice-Chairman; Messrs. W. H. Calcote, W. H. Ewing, John H. Her­
mann, I. R. Jones (Amite), Chandler Land, J. E. McIlwain, Martin V. 
B. Miller (Lauderdale), Ethelbert J. Polland, Ottis Williams.
Ways and Means—(29) Mr. Hilton Walts. Chairman; Mr. John H. Holloman, 
Vice-Chairman; Messrs. E. E. Arnold, Reece O, Bickerstaff, Hugh Allen
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Boren, J. H. Brent, J. T. Brown, Lewis M. Goody, Icey W. Day, J. Frank 
Decell, G. O. Duncan, French Early, Boyce Elkin, William W. Gresham, 
W. P. Hammett, John H. Hermann, Joe W. Hopkins, I. R. Jones (Amite), 
J. Guy Krebs, Paul D. Measell, J. Dickens Mills, Joe E. Owen, F. H. 
Parker, Will T. Potter, Wallace H. Ratcliff, Jesse W. Shanks, T. F. 
Snowden, Littleton Upshur, Hugh White.
HOUSE JOINT COMMITTEES
Enrolled Bills—(5) Mr. John S. Clark, Chairman; Mr. Will T. Potter, Vice- 
Chairman; Messrs. Marvin Burnham, S. E. Johnson (Tippah), G. K. 
Smith (Copiah).
Executive Contingent Fund—(5) Mr. E. T. Woolfolk, Chairman; Messrs. 
Russell L. Pox, H. T. Holmes, Martin V. B. Miller (Lauderdale), Alfred 
Mitchell.
Investigation of State Offices—(9) Mr. Joe E. Owen, Chairman; Mr. H. T. 
Holmes, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Sam S. Allred, J. R. East, F. D. Hewitt, 
G. H. Love, J. C. McCurdy, Noel Monaghan, Chas. A. Taylor (Monroe).
State Library—(5) (Mrs.) Mabel Wilson Bruce, Chairman; Mr. Sam S. All- 
red, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. E. E. Arnold, Joe Daws, (Mrs.) Zelma W. 
Price.
University and Colleges—(13) Mr. George Payne Cossar, Chairman; Mr. 
Hugh White, Vice-Chairman; Messrs. Boyce Elkin. G. J. Everett, (Hol­
mes), W. H. Jacobs, S. E. Johnson (Tippah), (Mrs.) Zelma W. Price. 
Robert N. Reed, I. V. Ross, W. L. Sims, Pettis Walley, W. A. Winter, 
Woodrow W. Yeates.
SUBCOMMITTEES OF WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Exemptions—(5) Mr. Hugh White, Chairman; Messrs. J. H. Brent, Prank 
Decell, Will T. Potter, T. F. Snowden.
Gasoline and Motor Fuel Taxation—(6) Mr. Jesse W. Shanks, Chairman; 
Messrs. Lewis M. Coody, G. O. Duncan, I. R. Jones (Amite), J, Guy 
Krebs, F. H, Parker.
General Taxation and Budget—(7) Mr. Hilton Walts, Chairman; Messrs. 
Reece O. Bickerstaff, Hugh Allen Boren, J, T. Brown, Boyce Elkin. 
John H, Holloman, Joe W. Hopkins.
General Privilege Taxes—(6) Mr. Littleton Upshur, Chairman; Messrs. E. E. 
Arnold, French Early, W. P. Hammett, J. Dickens Mills, Wallace H. 
Ratcliff,
Motor Vehicle Privilege Taxes—(5) Mr, Joe E. Owen, Chairman; Messrs. 
Icey W. Day, William W, Gresham, John H. Hermann, Paul D. Measell,
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COUNTY JUDGES
COAHOMA COUNTY—R. H. Kirby........................................................ Clarksdale
FORREST COUNTY—William Haralson..............................................Hattiesburg
HARRISON COUNTY—George H. Murphy................................................ Gulfport
HINDS COUNTY—Luther Manship.............................................................. Jackson
JONES COUNTY—Roy P. Nobles.................................................................... Laurel
LAUDERDALE COUNTY—R. D. Cooper...,................................................ Meridian
LEFLORE COUNTY—M. F. Pearce........................................................ Greenwood
PIKE COUNTY—W. F. Jackson.................................................................... McComb
QUITMAN COUNTY—E. C. Black.................................................................... Marks
TUNICA COUNTY—J. T. Lowe........................................................................ Tunica
WARREN COUNTY—C. W. Thigpen........................................................ Vicksburg
WASHINGTON COUNTY—Ben F. Wasson............................................ Greenville
YAZOO COUNTY—C. D. Williams............................................................ Yazoo City
SUPREME COURT DISTRICTS
(Counties composing same)
First District: Attala, Bolivar, Hinds, Holmes, Humphreys, Issaquena, Kem­
per, Lauderdale, Leake, Madison, Neshoba, Newton, Noxubee, Rankin, 
Scott, Sharkey, Sunflower, Warren, Washington, Winston and Yazoo.
Second District: Adams, Amite, Claiborne, Clarke, Copiah, Covington, For­
rest, Franklin, George, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Jasper, 
Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Jones, Lamar, Lawrence, Lincoln, Marion, 
Pearl River, Perry, Pike, Simpson, Smith, Stone, Walthall, Wayne and 
Wilkinson.
Third District: Alcorn, Benton, Calhoun, Carroll, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, 
Coahoma, DeSoto, Grenada, Itawamba, Lafayette, Lee, Leflore, Lowndes, 
Marshall, Monroe, Montgomery, Oktibbeha, Panola, Pontotoc, Prentiss, 
Quitman, Tallahatchie, Tate, Tippah, Tishomingo, Tunica, Union, Web­
ster and Yalobusha.
Section 7—Contents
Mississippi Primaries and 
General Election Returns
Primary Election Returns and General 
Election for 1942 Congressmen, Chancel­
lors, Circuit Judges, County Judges, U. S. 
Senators, Supreme Court Judges, Amend­
ments to Constitution
Primary Elections and General Election for 
1943 for State Officers and State District 
Officers
Special Elections for 1941 U. S. Senators, 
Congressman 2nd District, District Attor­
ney 17th District
Maps of Supreme Court, Highway, Public 
Service, Congressional, Circuit and Chan­
cery Districts
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CONGRESS—FIRST DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Rankin Shook
Alcorn ................................................................................................... 1,388 955
Clay ....................................................................................................... 689 155
Itawamba ............................................................................................. 588 697
Lee ......................................................................................................... 2,028 977
Lowndes ............................................................................................... 1,140 147
Monroe ................................................................................................. 1,382 428
Noxubee ............................................................................................... 631 91
Oktibbeha ........................................................................................... 1,127 380
Prentiss................................................................................................. 1,270 441




First Primary, August 25, 1942
Abernethy Brown Ford
Attala ........ .........................................  849 59 824
Calhoun............................................................................... 1,131 74 629
Carroll ................................................................................ 526 22 574
Chickasaw ......................................................................... 1,317 46 327
Choctaw ............................................................................ 846 22 705
Grenada ............................................................................. 540 12 349
Montgomery...................................................................... 785 35 596
Pontotoc ............................................................................ 844 306 718
Webster ............................................................................. 911 33 475




First Primary, August 25, 1942
Busby Roas Ward Winstead
Clarke................................................ 981 226 88 142
Jasper................................................ 655 418 113 501
Kemper ............................................ 411 211 20 559
Lauderdale ...................................... 3,854 1,103 75 630
Leake ................................................ 486 478 88 1,009
Neshoba ............................................ 482 357 63 2,271
Newton ............................................ 922 355 56 882
Scott .................................................. 709 466 57 1,092
Simpson ............................................ 372 1,421 93 301
Smith ................................................ 773 985 178 609
9,645 6,020 831 7,996
Busby and Winstead in run-off.
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CONGRESS—SIXTH DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942 Colmer Stevens 
Covington........................................................................................... 1,050 758
Forrest ............................................................................................... 1,519 1,522
George.............................................................................................  269 199
Greene ............................................................................................... ' 346 326
Hancock ............................................................................................. 768 139
Harrison ............................................................................................. 2,569 1,367
Jackson............................................................................................... 870 383
Jeff Davis........................................................................................... 643 530
Jones . . . 2,163 1,451
Lamar ................................................................................................. 496 332
Lawrence ........................................................................................... 716 340
Marion................................................................................................. 996 605
Pearl River ....................................................................................... 945 696
Perry ................................................................................................... 304 337
Stone ................................................................................................... 457 199




First Primary, August 25, 1942
Lawrence McGehee 
Adams ............................................................................................. 424 831
Amite............................................................................................... 448 447
Claiborne ....................................................................................... 414 200
Copiah............................................................................................. 842 991
Franklin ......................................................................................... 474 724
Hinds ............................................................................................... 2,152 5,234
Jefferson ....................................................................................... 314 333
Lincoln ........................................................................................... 535 1,166
Madison .....................................................................   426 816
Pike ................................................................................................. 624 1,185
Rankin............................................................................................. 792 821
Walthall ......................................................................................... 301 427






First Primary, August 25, 1942 Clarke Inzer 
Alcorn ................................................................................................. 1,042 1,235
Chickasaw ......................................................................................... 412 1,165
Clay ..................................................................................................... 262 534
Itawamba ........................................................................................... 622 638
Lee .............. —-........... -......... ........——.........................  821 2,125
Monroe .............................. - 641 1,109
Oktibbeha_____________________________________________ 789 631
Pontotoc ............................................................................................. 238 1,596
Prentiss.........................................  734 900
Tishomingo .................................... 1,132 289
Union ___________________________________________  660 971
Webster . ........................................................................................... 576 700
7,929 11,893
Inzer nominated.
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CHANCELLOR—SECOND DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Anderson Hosey Mize
Clarke ..................................................................... 399 477 552
Jasper....................................................................... 591 639 456
Jones....... ................................................................. 664 2,113 820
Lauderdale ............................................................ 1,682 1,816 2,058
Newton..................................................................... 1,890 84 246
Rankin ..................................................................... 1,127 88 404
Scott ......................................................................... 1,053 49 1,214
7,406 5,266 5,750
Anderson and Mize in run-off.
CHANCELLOR—FOURTH DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Clarke Conner Tally
Covington .............................................................. 879 535 405
Forrest..................................................................... 1,515 324 1,180
Jeff Davis .............................................................. 522 370 260
Lamar....................................................................... 367 108 346
Lawrence .............................................................. 344 336 360
Marion ..................................................................... 174 1,303 143
Pearl River............................................................ 866 198 546
Simpson .................................................................. 1,280 452 407
Smith ....................................................................... 1,108 542 904
7,055 4,168 4,551
Clarke and Tally in run-off.
CIRCUIT JUDGE—FIRST DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Clayton Johnston
Alcorn ........................................................................................... 476 1,877
Itawamba ........................................   574 692
Lee ................................................................................................. 1,760 1,228
Monroe ......................................................................................... 1,102 698
Pontotoc ....................................................................................... 1,001 899
Prentiss ....................................................................................... 853 852




First Primary, August 25, 1942
Fatheree Graham Saxon
Clarke....................................................................... 923 400 104
Greene .................................................................... 338 252 75
Lauderdale ............................................................. 2,379 2,911 314
Wayne ..................................................................... 242 167 540
3,882 3,730 1,033
Fatheree and Graham in run-off.
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CIRCUIT JUDGE—ELEVENTH DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Causey Crisler Green
Bolivar .................................................................... 727 286 1,277
Coahoma ................................................................ 248 1,198 381
Quitman .................................................................. 285 428 283
Tunica .................................................................... 106 188 243
1,366 2,100 2,184
Crisler and Green in run-off.
CIRCUIT JUDGE—THIRTEENTH DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Currie Lane Merrell
Covington .............................................................. 243 831 778
Jasper...................................................................... 697 745 245
Simpson .....................................................   904 998 284
Smith ...................................................................... 1,109 1,170 311
2,953 3,744 1,618
Currie and Lane in run-off.
CIRCUIT JUDGE—FIFTEENTH DISTRICT
First Primary, August 25, 1942
Dale Shivers
Jeff Davis ....................................................................................... 560 612
Lamar ............................................................................................... 257 563
Lawrence ......................................................................................... 393 673
Marlon ...........................................................................-................. 1,034 573







































Hill ................................................... 807 Runoff
Haralson and Hill
CONGRESS—FIFTH DISTRICT
Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Busby Winstead 
Clarke ........................................................................................... 1,141 363
Jasper .......................................................................................... 939 801
Kemper ......................................................................................... 446 778
Lauderdale ................................................................................... 4,025 1,372
Leake................   623 1,599
Neshoba ....................................................................................... 745 2,874
Newton ......................................................................................... 1,028 1,274
Scott ............................................................................................. 859 1,520
Simpson ....................................................................................... 1,114 1,217




Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Anderson Mize
Clarke ............................................................................................... 775 692
Jasper ............................................................................................... 1,090 645
Jones ................................................................................................. 2,146 1,508
Lauderdale ....................................................................................... 2,951 2,370
Newton ............................................................................................. 2,042 250
Rankin ............................................................................................. 1,162 369




Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Clarke Tally
Covington ......................................................................................... 1,054 508
Forrest ............................................................................................. 1,662 1,239
Jeff Davis......................................................................................... 852 340
Lamar ............................................................................................... 418 341
Lawrence ........................................................................................ 629 462
Marion............................................................................................... 855 455
Pearl River .................................................................................... 1,143 628






Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Fatheree Graham
Clarke ............................................................................................... 967 541
Greene .............................................................................................. 330 304
Lauderdale ....................................................................................... 2,099 3,277




Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Crisler Green
Bolivar ............................................................................................. 520 2,029
Coahoma .............................................   1,283 633
Quitman ........................................................................................  472 474




Second Primary, September 15, 1942
Currie Lane
Covington ......................................................................................... 650 920
Jasper ............................................................................................... 899 831
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U. S. SENATOR, FIRST PRIMARY, AUGUST 25, 1942
Collins Doxey Eastland Smith Wall 
Adams ............................   242 309 634 9 78
Alcorn ......................................................... 424 361 1,429 22 122
Amite .....................................  241 186 459 10 36
Attala ____________________________ 600 341 690 16 94
Benton ...................  69 498 222 1 10
Bolivar ......................................................... 258 311 1,668 5 48
Calhoun ....................................................... 371 679 697 14 51
Carroll ......................................................... 130 280 660 8 44
Chickasaw ................................................. 210 914 474 12 64
Choctaw ...............     593 338 597 8 41
Claiborne ............... 241 198 149 9 23
Clarke ......................................................... 583 399 353 11 88
Clay ............................................................. 294 217 261 10 57
Coahoma ..................................................... 404 555 805 4 53
Copiah ......................................................... 645 409 678 10 142
Covington ................................................... 406 420 916 25 78
DeSoto ......................................................... 148 689 271 4 15
Forrest ....................................................... 1,136 749 768 15 368
Franklin ..............................................  351 256 463 9 104
George ......................................................... 156 199 96 0 19
Greene .............   259 148 209 4 53
Grenada ....................................................... 185 238 406 8 60
Hancock ..................................................... 194 633 46 2 39
Harrison ..................................................... 1,153 1,895 620 34 260
Hinds ........................................................... 3,666 1,502 1,625 83 598
Holmes ....................................................... 415 297 610 7 62
Humphreys ...........................................  141 178 507 2 24
Issaquena .......................... 23 42 74 0 1
Itawamba ______________________  248 343 551 39 100
Jackson ....................................................... 502 453 205 6 66
Jasper ......................................................... 871 299 426 16 87
Jefferson .......................................... 192 125 268 4 57
Jefferson Davis .................................... 235 294 607 6 39
Jones ............................................................. 696 1,202 1,539 14 188
Kemper ....................................................... 503 177 453 10 59
Lafayette ................................................... 158 1,177 197 4 188
Lamar ......................................................... 289 227 221 5 86
Lauderdale .......................   3,321 1,180 990 25 140
Lawrence ................................................... 127 435 465 5 40
Leake ..........................................   472 227 1,301 21 53
Lee ............................................................... 473 990 1,245 37 248
Leflore ...................   217 426 1,065 8 62
Lincoln ....................................................... 199 467 448 7 711
Lowndes ..................................................... 294 367 462 20 158
Madison .......    489 196 522 9 64
Marion ......................................................... 508 663 337 21 89
Marshall ..................................................... 75 1,328 92 7 26
Monroe .......................   569 597 514 23 102
Montgomery ..............................   311 338 675 10 90
Neshoba __________________________ 1,266 348 1,500 16 45
Newton ...............   1,004 316 789 10 100
Noxubee ..............................................„..... 259 230 204 0 46
Oktibbeha............................  479 405 488 18 116
Panola ......   166 713 408 3 33
Pearl River ............................................... 282 803 461 15 93
Perry ........................................................... 223 160 233 1 25
Pike ...............   719 426 472 20 227
Pontotoc ..................................................... 289 723 520 9 298
Prentiss ....................................................... 332 410 616 47 302
Quitman ................  96 424 465 4 11
Rankin ......................................................... 543 261 744 9 72
Scott ............................................................. 538 158 1,586 4 60
Sharkey ......................................................... 201 124 207 4 20
Simpson ..................................................... 643 313 1,106 18 117
Smith ......................................................... 661 501 1,328 13 67
Stone ........................................................... 96 399 109 3 52
Sunflower................................................... 171 97 2,071 4 20
Tallahatchie ............................................. 152 651 653 4 18
Tate ............................................................. 212 361 230 4 21
Tippah ......................................................... 95 920 691 6 178
Tishomingo ............................................... 216 371 663 52 84
Tunica ......................................................... 88 180 258 1 10
Union ........................................................... 160 817 714 15 139
Walthall ..................................................... 219 186 287 25 39
Warren ....................................................... 620 896 566 7 109
Washington ............................................... 395 224 758 7 55
Wayne ......................................................... 190 230 397 4 126
Webster ..................................................... 354 335 637 3 81
Wilkinson ................................................... 157 94 158 4 21
Winston ____________________ 709 229 939 9 58
Yalobusha ................................................... 201 544 270 5 84
Yazoo ........................................................... 488 156 614 9 66
TOTALS................................ 35,511 37,756 50,112 993 8,077
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U. S. SENATOR, SECOND PRIMARY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1942
Doxey Eastland Doxey Eastland
Adams ..............  462 830 Lincoln ......................... 922 857
Alcorn ........................ 724 1,554 Lowndes ...................... 490 848
Amite .......................... 278 674 Madison ........................ 423 884
Attala .......................... 035 797 Marion .......................... 796 543
Benton ........................ 679 276 Marshall ...................... 1,469 182
Bolivar ........................ 385 2,181 Monroe .......................... 695 903
Calhoun ...................... 732 647 Montgomery .............. 459 721
Carroll ........................ 326 654 Neshoba ........................ 898 2,719
Chickasaw ................ 891 500 Newton ....................... 749 1,541
Choctaw ...................... 479 535 Noxubee ....................... 360 344
Claiborne .................... 261 299 Oktibbeha ................... 794 794
Clarke ........................ 585 905 Panola ......................... 1,056 570
Clay .............................. 359 496 Pearl River ................. 989 818
Coahoma .................... 581 1,335 Perry ............................ 230 316
Copiah ........................ 1,092 945 Pike .............................. 714 1,179
Covington .................. 672 913 Pontotoc ...................... 745 615
DeSoto ........................ 826 414 Prentiss,........................ 482 710
Forrest ........................ 1,271 1,621 Quitman ...................... 450 513
Franklin ...................... 383 529 Rankin .......................... 533 1,005
George ........................ 193 214 Scott .............................. 465 1,923
Greene ........................ 260 388 Sharkey ....................... 167 388
Grenada ...................... 323 496 Simpson ........................ 970 1,412
Hancock .................... 885 156 Smith ............................ 983 1,759
Harrison .................... 1,919 1,960 Stone .............................. 515 263
Hinds .......................... 3,773 3,459 Sunflower ................... 186 2,421
Holmes ........................ 488 1,007 Tallahatchie ............... 879 914
Humphreys .............. 384 672 Tate ................................ 539 415
Issaquena .................. 60 90 Tippah .......................... 1,446 935
Itawamba .................. 570 587 Tishomingo ............... 585 597
Jackson ...................... 380 415 Tunica .......................... 251 354
Jasper .......................... 673 1,059 Union ............................ 1,100 935
Jefferson .................... 225 410 Walthall ...................... 369 424
Jeff. Davis ................ 568 654 Warren .......................... 1,068 1,312
Jones ............................ 1,513 2,123 Washington ................ 300 1,311
Kemper ...................... 377 849 Wayne ....................  268 664
Lafayette .................. 1,630 449 Webster ........................ 358 604
Lamar ........................ 355 406 Wilkinson .................... 150 263
Lauderdale ................ 2,305 3,044 Winston ........................ 453 908
Lawrence .................. 597 520 Yalobusha ................... 712 511
Leake .......................... 510 1,685 Yazoo ............................ 303 839
Lee .............................. 1,245 1,489 --------- ---------
Leflore ........................ 573 1,296 56,748 74,747
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U. S. SENATOR, GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3, 1942
James O. James O.
Eastland Eastland
Adams ............................................. 213 Lincoln ........................................... 560
Alcorn ............................................. 635 Lowndes ......................................... 689
Amite ............................................. 483 Madison ......................................... 691
Attala ............................................. 506 Marion .............................................. 496
Benton —......................................... 313 Marshall .........................   535
Bolivar ........................   886 Monroe ............................................ 848
Calhoun ........................................... 662 Montgomery ................................. 374
Carroll ............................................. 427 Neshoba ......................................... 2,445
Chickasaw ..................................... 508 Newton ............................................ 834
Choctaw ......................................... 401 Noxubee .......................................... 426
Claiborne ...................................... 204 Oktibbeha ...................................... 990
Clarke ..........   558 Panola .............................................. 439
Clay ................................................. 445 Pearl River .................................... 466
Coahoma ......................................... 501 Perry ...................... _...................... 148
Copiah .......................................  825 Pike .................................................. 601
Covington .............-....................... 457 Pontotoc ......................................... 595
DeSoto .... -...................................... 651 Prentiss ............................................ 483
Forrest ........................................... 701 Quitman .......................................... 266
Franklin ......................................... 270 Rankin............................................. 805
George ............................................. 217 Scott ............................................... 1,018
Greene ............................................. 181 Sharkey ..................................   176
Grenada ......................................... 695 Simpson ......................................... 796
Hancock ......................................... 436 Smith ............................................... 616
Harrison ......................................... 778 Stone ............................................... 169
Hinds ............................................... 2,794 Sunflower ....................................... 863
Holmes ........................................... 722 Tallahatchie ................................. 795
Humphreys .................................. 291 Tate .................. -............................. 372
Issaquena ...................................... 48 Tippah .............. ............................... 823
Itawamba ....................................... 497 Tishomingo ................................... 957
Jackson ........................................... 458 Tunica ............................................ 311
Jasper ............................................. 581 Union ................................................ 704
Jefferson ...................................... 276 Walthall ............   256
Jeff. Davis .................................. 325 Warren ............................................ 895
Jones ..........................    1,461 Washington ................................... 588
Kemper ........................................... 661 Wayne .............................................. 388
Lafayette ...................................... 632 Webster .......................................... 782
Lamar ............................................. 262 Wilkinson ...................................... 197
Lauderdale .................................. 1,789 Winston .......................................... 646
Lawrence ..................   509 Yalobusha ...................................... 398
Leake ............................................... 1,203 Yazoo ................................................ 533
Lee ................................................... 1,009 ---------
Leflore ..............   910 51,355
Adams ..................            218
Alcorn ...................................... 626 ..........................
Amite _____________ _____________ ____ ____ ____ ______________ 465
Attala ......................................................     509 .......... ........ .......
Benton .................................................... 314 ........ ........ .......... ........
Bolivar .................................................................... 890 ...............................................................
Calhoun ....................       668 .......... ........
Carroll .................... ........................... .... ......... . ........ 427 ______ _____ ........
Chickasaw ............................................     530 .......... ........ .......
Choctaw ................................................     417 .......... ........ .......
Claiborne .............................................. ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ 206
Clarke ....................................................       561 ........ .......
Clay ........................................... 453 ........................................................... .......................................
Coahoma .......................................... . ........ 502 ........ .......... ........ .......
Copiah ....................................................             823
Covington ................................. ........ ........ ........ __ ... .......... 455 .......
DeSoto .................................................... 649 ........ ........ .......... ........
Forrest .......................................          .......... 710 .......
Franklin .........................................            269
George ..................................... 214 .......
Greene .................................................... '........       186 .......
Grenada .................................. ........ •.......    696 ___..... ........ .......
Hancock ................................................          436 .......
Harrison ................................................         767 .......
Hinds ......................................       ........ ____ _ ____ 2,811
Holmes      ........................... ........ 720 ___... .......... ........ .......
Humphreys .......................................... ........ 287 ........     ......... .......
Issaquena .............................................. ........ 60 ____ _____ ____ ___
Itawamba ................................ 487 ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ .......
Jackson ..................................................           464 .......
Jasper .................................................... ........ ........ ........ 580 ........ .......
Jefferson ................................................ ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ 278
Jeff. Davis ..................................................................................................................... 321 .......
Jones ...............................................     1,467 .......
Kemper ..................................................        665 ___ _ ___
Lafayette .............................................. 641 ........ ........ .......... ........ .......
Lamar ...................................................................................   262 .......
Lauderdale ..........................................       1,802 ........ .......
Lawrence ...................           510 .......
Leake ......................................................       1,198 ____ ___
Lee............................................... 1,008 ......................... ......................... - .........................
Leflore .................................................... ....... 906 ....... .......... .......
Lincoln ..................................................           658
Lowndes .................................. 699 ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ .......
Madison .............................................. . ........ ........ ____ _____ ____ 685
Marion ________________ ...... .......................... ........ ....................... .... 493 .....
Marshall .................................. -...... 564 ...__ ____ ______________ ___
Monroe ..........................  857 ____ __ __ ____ ___
Montgomery ........................................................................... 383 .............................................
Neshoba ................................................        2,457 ........ .......
Newton ..................................................       854 ........ .......
Noxubee .................................. 429 ____ ____ ____ ______ ____ ___
Oktibbeha .............................. 1,000 ........ ........ ........ ......... . ........ .......
Panola ........................ ........................... 438 .....~. ........ —.... ........ .......
Pearl River ..........................................           470 .......
Perry .................... .................... ........ ..... .~— ___ _ _____ 145 .......
Pike ............................   -.....................   600
Pontotoc .......    582 ......... ........ .......
Prentiss ..................................... 512 ....... ....... .... ........ .......
Quitman ................................................ ........ 261 ........ .......... ........ .......
Rankin ...................................              808
Scott ............................. . ......................... ........ ........ -...... 1,017 ------
Sharkey .................................................. ........ 166 ........ .......... ........ .......
Simpson ................................................       802 ------ -----
Smith ...................................................... 612 ........ .......
Stone .................................................   —...................... 172 .......
Sunflower .............................................. ........ 856 ........ .......... ........ .......
Tallahatchie ........................................ 800 ------ ------ -------
Tate ........................................................ 372 .................................................................................
Tippah .................................................... 809 ........ ........ .......... ....... .......
Tishomingo ............................ 1,008 ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ .......
Tunica .................................................... ..— 313 ........ .......... ........ .......
Union ...................................................... 703 ........ ........ .......... • ........ .......
Walthall ........................................................................................................................................... 255
Warren ..................................................           879
Washington .......................................... ........ 591 ........ .......... ........ .......
Wayne ....................................................         390 .......
Webster ................................................     796 .......... ........ .......
Wilkinson .......-.....................................           206
Winston ................................................     652 .......... ........ .......
Yalobusha ............................................ 408 ........ ........ .......... ........ .......
Yazoo .......................             538
Totals ...................................... 7,079 6,604 4,646 5.660 10,548 7,462 9,699
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FOR CONGRESS, GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3, 1942
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SUPREME COURT JUDGE—THIRD DISTRICT
General Election, November 3, 1942
W. G. Robards Monroe ............................................ 517
Alcorn ............................................ 608 Montgomery ...................................
Benton ............................................ 305 Oktibbeha ....................................... 984
Calhoun .......................................... 638 Panola ............................................. 435
Carroll ............................................ Pontotoc ........................................ 569
Chickasaw ...................................... Prentiss .......................................... 481
Choctaw .......................................... Quitman .......................................... 256
Clay .................................................. 556 Tallahatchie ................................... 795
Coahoma............................................ 492 Tate .................................................
DeSoto ............................................ Tippah ................................   363
Grenada .......................................... 641 Tishomingo ..................................... 788
Itawamba ........................................ Tunica ............................................ 310
Lafayette ........................................ 562 Union ............................................... 696
Lee .................................................. Webster .......................................... 747




General Election, November 3, 1942
Thos. H. L. C.
FIRST DISTRICT Johnston SECOND DISTRICT Corban
Alcorn .......... _................................. 637 George ............................................ 216
Itawamba ........................................ 496 Jackson ........................................ 458
Lee ............................   982 Hancock .......................................... 431
Monroe ............................................ 857 Harrison ......................................... 776
Pontotoc ........................................ 592 Stone ................................................. 169
Prentiss .......................................... 491 ------
Tishomingo .................................... 989 2,050
3,961
Taylor S. F,
THIRD DISTRICT McElroy FOURTH DISTRICT Davis
Benton ............................................ 316 Holmes ............................................. 718
Calhoun .......................................... 653 Humphreys ..................................... 289
Chickasaw ...................................... 515 Leflore ............................................. 905
Lafayette ........................................ 646 Sunflower ....................................... 861
Marshall .......................................... 575 Washington ..................................... 579
Tippah ............................................ 803 ------
Union .............................................. 700 3,352
4,208
John F. R. E.
FIFTH DISTRICT Allen SIXTH DISTRICT Bennett
Attala .............................................. 516 Adams ............................................. 216
Carroll ............................................ 423 Amite ............................................... 473
Choctaw .......................................... 417 Franklin ........................................... 268
Grenada .......................................... 684 Jefferson ......................................... 279
Montgomery .................................. 378 Wilkinson ....................................... 215
Webster .......................................... 777 ------
Winston .......................................... 646 1,451
3,841
276 BIENNIAL REPORT
Hugh B. Percy M.
SEVENTH DISTRICT Gillespie EIGHTH DISTRICT Lee, Sr.
Hinds .............................................. 2,805 Leake ............................................... 1,202
Madison ......................................- 684 Neshoba .......................................... 2,411
Yazoo .............................................. 537 Newton ........................................... 851
-----  Rankin ............................................ 815
4,026 Scott .................................................. 1,003
6,282 
R. B. Jesse H.
NINTH DISTRICT Anderson TENTH DISTRICT Graham
Claiborne ...................................... 214 ............................................
Issaquena ...................................... 59 Greene ............................................. 185
Sharkey ........................................ 175 Lauderdale ..................................... 1,788
Warren .......................................... 895 Wayne ............................................. 394
1,343 2,927
Ed. H. p. B.
ELEVENTH DISTRICT Green TWELFTH DISTRICT Collins
Bolivar ............................................ 890
Quitman ........................................ 268 ..............................................
Tunica ............................   317 Perry............................................... 141
1,972 2,299
Edgar M. J. E.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT Lane FOURTEENTH DISTRICT Guynes
Covington ...................................... 451 Copiah ............................................. 825
Jasper ............................................ 578 Lincoln ........................................... 551
Simpson ........................................ 794 Pike ................................................. 602
Smith .............................................. 602 Walthall ......................................... 254
2,425 2,232
J. C. John C.
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT Shivers SIXTEENTH DISTRICT Stennis
Jell. Davis .................................... 318 Clay .................................................. 456
Lamar ............................................ 263 Kemper ........................................... 664
Lawrence ...................................... 507 Lowndes ......................................... 695
Marion ............................................ 518 Noxubee ......................................... 428
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278 BIENNIAL REPORT
J. L, Lester
NINTH DISTRICT Williams TENTH DISTRICT Clark
Humphreys .................................. 287 Covington ....................................... 455
Issaquena ...................................... 59 Forrest ........................................... 692
Sharkey .......................................... 166 Jeff. Davis ..................................... 324
Sunflower ...................................... 845 Lawrence ....................................... 509
Warren .......................................... 893 Marlon ............................................. 509
Washington .................................. 585 Pearl River ............................... 467
Simpson ........................................ 806









COUNTY JUDGES ELECTED IN GENERAL ELECTION
November 3, 1942
Coahoma—R. H. Kirby........................................................................................... 501
Forrest—William Haralson..................................................................................... 709
Harrison—Geo. H. Murphy..................................................................................... 774
Hinds—Luther Manship........................................................................................... 2,823
Jones—Roy P. Noble............................................................................................... 1,474
Lauderdale—J. A. Riddell....................................................................................... 1,772
Leflore—M. F. Pierce............................................................................................... 905
Pike—W, F. Jackson............................................................................................... 604
Quitman—E. C. Black....................   267
Tunica—J. T. Lowe................................................................................................... 318
Warren—C. W. Thigpen......................................................................................... 895
Washington—Ben. F. Wasson............................................................................... 585
Yazoo—C. D. Williams............................................................................................. 538
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AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION
SENATE BILL NO. 11
General Election, November 3, 1942
For Against For Against
Adams ..............  186 9 Lincoln ............................. 505 37
Alcorn .............................. 440 91 Lowndes ... ...................... 631 38
Amite ... .............   371 68 Madison .........  658 36
Attala ......  454 47 Marion .............................. 457 80
. Benton ......................  271 58 Marshall .......................... 547 62
Bolivar ..............  856 23 Monroe __________  494 309
Calhoun .......................... 573 43 Montgomery ................. 342 52
Carroll ............................ 377 27 Neshoba ............................ 1,746 292
Chickasaw ..................- 431 34 Newton .......................... 740 74
Choctaw ........................ 348 59 Noxubee .......................... 420 10
Claiborne _____ ,______ 205 13 Oktibbeha ...................... 896 37
Clarke ..................  501 22 Panola .............................. 402 13
Clay _______________   414 12 Pearl River...................... 385 27
Coahoma ..................  491 28 Perry .........................   136 13
Copiah ......................  801 35 Pike .................   552 65
Covington ..........  386 49 Pontotoc ......................... 442 53
DeSoto .......................  632 15 Prentiss ............................ 389 46
Forrest ............................ 585 29 Quitman .......................... 230 20
Franklin ........................ 225 16 Rankin .............-............. 779 25
George ......................  165 21 Scott ................................. 878 91
Greene _____  121 26 Sharkey ________  162 4
Grenada _____________ 460 91 Simpson ........................... 710 42
Hancock ........................ 379 16 Smith ............................... 503 80
Harrison ........................ 694 48 Stone ___________-...... 135 26
Hinds ____    2,662 175 Sunflower ________  836 11
Holmes __  683 27 Tallahatchie ................. 752 32
Humphreys .................... 259 '24 Tate ...........  307 31
Issaquena .................  37 4 Tippah ---------  724 41
Itawamba .......  359 88 Tishomingo ................... 708 152
Jackson .......................... 409 33 Tunica ............................. 309 0
Jasper ...................   431 81 Union ...............  548 58
Jefferson . ...................... 268 10 Walthall ..........  229 27
Jeff. Davis ...........   276 29 Warren . ......................... 973 12
Jones ................................ 1,255 105 Washington ................... 572 19
Kemper _______  654 8 Wayne ....................   288 43
Lafayette ...................... 433 230 Webster ........................... 590 60
Lamar..................  215 22 Wilkinson ....................... 185 20
Lauderdale ....   1,702 75 Winston ........................... 604 39
Lawrence ...................... 406 50 Yalobusha ....................... 325 69
Leake ...........   1,002 164 Yazoo ________   489 43
Lee  ................................  888 31  —




H. C. R. NO. 17
General Election, November 3, 1942
For Against For Against
Adams ............................ 164 34 Lincoln .............................. 502 43
Alcorn •.............................. 414 123 Lowndes .......................... 652 34
Amite .............................. 356 69 Madison ............................ 668 24
Attala .............................. 443 43 Marion .............................. 441 96
Benton ............................ 267 62 Marshall ......................... 543 56
Bolivar ............................ 796 64 Monroe .............................. 521 221
Calhoun .......................... 551 41 Montgomery ................... 332 60
Carroll ............................ 374 29 Neshoba ............................ 1,703 385
Chickasaw .................... 415 46 Newton ............................ 753 73
Choctaw ........................ 320 57 Noxubee .......................... 403 16
Claiborne ...................... 204 14 Oktibbeha ....................... 930 41
Clarke .............................. 469 23 Panola .............................. 401 12
Clay .................................. 376 39 Pearl River ................... 353 33
Coahoma ........................ 439 87 Perry .................................. 133 16
Copiah ...............-........... 763 64 Pike .................................- 527 91
Covington ...................... 383 53 Pontotoc .......................... 432 49
DeSoto ............................ 599 32 Prentiss ............................ 382 52
Forrest ............................ 576 30 Quitman .......................... 187 46
Franklin ........................ 217 20 Rankin .............................. 734 51
George ............................ 158 25 Scott .................................. 878 90
Greene ............................ 116 34 Sharkey ............................ 167 5
Grenada .......................... 405 151 Simpson ............................ 701 44
Hancock ........................ 319 19 Smith ................................ 483 83
Harrison ........................ 656 77 Stone ..........................   141 18
Hinds .............................. 2,617 155 Sunflower ........................ 766 64
Holmes ............................ 665 34 Tallahatchie .. ................. 711 73
Humphreys .................. 225 57 Tate ..................................... 304 27
Issaquena ...................... 48 2 Tippah .............................. 590 56
Itawamba ................  366 80 Tishomingo .................... 675 139
Jackson .......................... 405 17 Tunica .............................. 308 9
Jasper .............................. 433 85 Union ................................ 489 44
Jefferson ........................ 213 42 Walthall .......................... 163 85
Jeff. Davis .................... 266 41 Warren .............................. 934 20
Jones ................................ 1,151 206 Washington .................... 524 35
Kemper .......................... 592 67 Wayne .............................. 279 50
Lafayette ...................... 393 247 Webster ............................ 580 79
Lamar ............................ 222 11 Wilkinson ........................ 165 42
Lauderdale...................... 1,594 127 Winston .......................... 596 62
Lawrence ...................... 392 43 Yalobusha ........................ 300 78
Leake .............................. 898 276 Yazoo ................................ 429 82
Lee .................................... 844 32 --------- ------
Leflore ............................ 866 36 42,750 5,378
Amendment carried.
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For Governor
Bailey Conner Franklin Murphree
Adams ..................................................   697 1,268 158 256
Alcorn .................  726 2,320 309 2,204
Amite ........................................................... 378 1,123 521 577
Attala ......................................................... 817 1,343 622 926
Benton ......................................................... 351 624 164 466
Bolivar ..............................................   1,513 1,408 291 592
Calhoun ...................................... 213 439 274 2,842
Carroll ......................................................... 604 828 623 588
Chickasaw ................................................. 658 795 488 1,516
Choctaw ..................................................... 332 602 1,019 691
Claiborne .........................  258 609 134 354
Clarke ..............................  1,087 1,091 429 280
Clay ............................................................... 1,041 726 185 470
Coahoma ..................................................... 786 1,254 174 831
Copiah .........................     598 2,031 305 794
Covington ................................................... 187 2,275 273 540
DeSoto ......................................................... 826 1,065 207 888
Forrest .................................  879 2,554 606 1,050
Franklin ..................................................... 422 1,024 228 584
George ......................................................... 412 715 130 630
Greene ......................................................... 450 772 208 598
Grenada ..................................................... 465 808 367 588
Hancock ..................   123 1,320 162 1,356
a. son ..................................................................... 1,428 4,910 568  2,098
Hinds ........................................................... 2,696 6,875 1,179 1,429
Holmes .........................  904 909 421 461
Humphreys ............................................... 450 531 633 448
Issaquena ................................................... 64 150 22 139
Itawamba .............................   1,036 1,373 639 941
Jackson .............................. 456 1,782 289 856
Jasper ......................................................... 875 1,519 396 563
Jefferson ...................................   350 439 78 308
Jefferson Davis ..................................... 300 1,507 504 589
Jones .....................................   1,439 3,759 1,082 799
Kemper ....................................................... 1,300 566 250 528
Lafayette ................................................... 722 801 675 1,221
Lamar ......................................................... 257 1,231 311 939
Lauderdale ............................................... 5,247 1,250 1,149 487
Lawrence ................................................... 354 1,101 610 620
Leake ............................................................ 771 1,522 662 1,188
Lee ................................................................ 2,159 2,536 1,164 759
Leflore ......................................................... 1,053 1,228 439 441
Lincoln ....................................................... 572 2,483 747 1,297
Lowndes ..................................................... 1,393 1,379 212 744
Madison ....................................................... 580 1,268 194 431
Marion ......................................................... 598 2,229 794 1,120
Marshall ..................................... 845 857 188 856
Monroe ....................................................... 1,315 1,286 507 1,741
Montgomery ............................................. 932 960 375 450
Neshoba ..................................................... 1,936 1,553 632 1,040
Newton ....................................................... 1,722 1,388 470 404
Noxubee ............................................. 1.108 442 ‘-8 2’ 1
Oktibbeha ................................................. 970 859 755 572
Panola ......................................................... 732 941 374 1,125
Pearl River ...........................................  621 1,268 1,049 972
Perry ........................................................... 381 635 230 612
Pike ............................................................. 751 2,436 507 679
Pontotoc ..................................................... 794 1,345 717 1,359
Prentiss ..................................................... 826 1,030 283 1,706
Quitman ..................................................... 475 429 240 1,004
Rankin ......................................................... 673 1,319 699 1,196
Scott .....................   1,002 1,494 475 779
Sharkey ...................................................  210 521 191 218
Simpson ..................................................... 632 2,028 1,004 882
Smith ........................................................... 680 2,113 886 718
Stone ........................................................... 199 674 476 376
Sunflower ..............................   1,803 1,534 643 581
Tallahatchie ............................................. 545 1,058 498 1,166
Tate ........................................................  660 767 270 670
Tippah ------------------ 833 1,309 404 1,861
Tishomingo ...........................   641 1,042 326 1,687
Tunica ......................................................... 253 436 95 516
Union ...................................   1,298 1,771 572 1,180
Walthall ..................................................... 385 1.297 828 627
Warren ....................................................... 844 2,307 200 555
Washington ______________ 735 1,461 356 355
Wayne ......................................................... 837 1,097 176 654
Webster ..................................................... 1,376 429 938 748
Wilkinson ................................................. 367 685 121 334
Winston ..................................................... 1,091 1,255 276 969
Yalobusha ............................................ — 517 747 164 1.006
Yazoo ............................................   647 1,802 405 552
68,963 110,917 37,240 68,510
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Hamilton Lumpkin Spearman Wright
Adams .......................................................   245 305 518 959
Alcorn ......................................................................  1,391 1,177 1,321 1,382
Amite ...........................................................................  297 655 772 760
Attala ...............................................................    443 577 1,185 1,526
Benton ........................................................................  372 266 511 276
Bolivar .....................................................      386 694 235 2.363
Calhoun ...........................................    457 560 1,397 905
Carroll ....................................................   353 392 545 1,229
Chickasaw ................................................    790 576 900 856
Choctaw ....................................................................... 409 421 630 987
Claiborne ................................................................ 190 211 233 623
Clarke ..................................................    534 885 473 737
Clay .....................      318 552 591 813
Coahoma .............................................. 351 506 427 1,698
Copiah ..........................................................   454 904 841 1,450
Covington ............................................................... 540 1,270 420 776
DeSoto ______________________ 474 587 511 1,313
Forrest .............................................    508 2,757 483 1,114
Franklin ........................................    316 432 505 876
George .......................................    134 1,406 102 174
Greene ....................................................................  284 915 288 357
Grenada ................................................  387 353 461 774
Hancock ................................................................  185 2,309 177 161
Harrison ........................ 1,069 5,185 865 1,177
Hinds ..........................................  962 2,446 2,131 6,264
Holmes _____     387 578 418 1,279
Humphreys ______________________________ 322 267 218 1,203
Issaquena _______    9 10 14 343
Itawamba ............................... 204 492 3,075 139
Jackson ___________________________________________ 511 1,486 329 795
Jasper ...............................................................  669 1,171 648 759
Jefferson _________  139 176 186 609
Jefferson Davis ................................................... 341 1,331 332 685
Jones     1,428 2,727 1,272 1,259
Kemper .................................................................... 566 513 634 845
Lafayette ................................................................. 579 695 939 1,093
Lamar .............................      338 1,807 132 324
Lauderdale ....................................................   1,452 1,959 2,278 2,414
Lawrence ........................................................  453 900 364 716
Leake .................................................................  529 494 408 2,512
Lee ...............................  557 1,188 4,122 546
Leflore ..................................................................  494 478 350 1,716
Lincoln ...........................  885 1,092 1,286 1,450
Lowndes ............................................    516 1,004 904 1,137
Madison ................................................................  217 421 463 1,307
Marion ..................................   649 2,344 410 998
Marshall ............    479 595 1,012 570
Monroe .................................................................  2,093 563 1,637 512
Montgomery .....................................    197 242 577 1,554
Neshoba .............................................................  936 1,069 875 2,067
Newton ................................................................  802 911 892 1,189
Noxubee ......................................... 132 268 655 812
Oktibbeha .........................................................  321 607 1,208 861
Panola ...................................................................... 592 596 542 1,364
Pearl River .............................................   348 2,834 171 412
Perry ...................................................................  210 821 468 227
Pike .......................................................................  682 1,093 688 1,802
Pontotoc .............................................................  635 934 1,405 1,059
Prentiss .....................................  456 1,041 1,405 586
Quitman .......... 322 569 598 776
Rankin ............     515 916 1,159 1,166
Scott ............... 936 923 724 904
Sharkey ...............................................................  22 50 83 977
Simpson ...............................................................  665 1,163 1,253 1,166
Smith ............................................................................1,141 1,208 722 1,029
Stone ................................    121 1,185 101 186
Sunflower ............      798 510 447 2,634
Tallahatchie ......................................................... 873 437 798 1,054
Tate ............................................................................ 355 262 398 1,266
Tippah .................  783 852 1,253 1,110
Tishomingo ..................................    578 1,237 774 601
Tunica .....................................      228 182 211 592
Union ........... 1,098 820 1,831 831
Walthall .................................................................... 619 1,115 562 690
Warren ....... „ 226 206 345 3,006
Washington ........................................................... 197 183 173 2,315
Wayne ...............................................   385 1,429 379 483
Webster ...............................      479 612 458 1,378
Wilkinson ............................................................... 251 345 247 539
Winston ..........................................  597 1,210 826 744
Yalobusha ................................................................ 312 417 663 898
Yazoo ______________________   336 473 354 2,144
42,814 75,352 61,000 91,182
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Ladner Woods Ladner Woods
Adams ...................... 484 1,499 Lincoln ...............  1,619 3,214
Alcorn ...................... 1,771 3,494 Lowndes .................. 895 2,633
Amite .........   716 1,810 Madison ................... 913 1,480
Attala .......   1,618 2,027 Marlon ....................... 2,543 1,905
Benton ...................... 561 915 Marshall ____  675 1,979
Bolivar ...................... 1,095 2,539 Monroe .......   1,720 3,035
Calhoun ..............  1,117 2,183 Montgomery ............. 1,156 1,511
Carroll ...................... 1,247 1,385 Neshoba ................... 2,069 2,950
Chickasaw .......... 902 2,295 Newton ...................... 1,350 2,505
Choctaw _______  997 1,541 Noxubee ................... 621 1,225
Claiborne ________ 374 897 Oktibbeha ________ 1,016 2,011
Clarke ...................... 794 1,921 Panola ...................... 1,144 1,974
Clay ....................  568 1,723 Pearl River . ........... 2,714 1,027
Coahoma ................ 840 2,117 Perry .............   643 1,049
Copiah ....................  1,457 2,198 Pike ..........  1,300 2,955
Covington ................ 1,477 1,592 Pontotoc .............  1,809 2,205
DeSoto ...........  759 2,131 Pre"tis.s ..................... 1,511 2,050
Forest ........................ 1,978 2,874 Quitman ................... 835 1,207
Franklin .................. 562 1,565 Rankin ..........  1,813 1,981
George ______  657 1,156 Scott ..................... 1,427 2,190
Greene ...............  637 1,191 Sharkey ______ 233 873
Grenada .................. 845 1,214 Simpson .....  2,523 1,868
Hancock .................. 1,411 1,407 Smith .....   2,149 2,044
Harrison .......   4,028 4,398 Stone ...........   1,022 583
Hinds _____   5,015 7,031 Sunflower _____  1,738 2,675
Holmes ........  971 1,705 Tallahatchie ______ 1,491 1,710
Humphreys ______ 916 1,112 Tate ........................... 612 1,696
Issaquena ................ 64 284 Tippah ....................... 2,052 2,142
Itawamba .............. 1,825 1,975 Tishomingo ............. 1,146 2,128
Jackson __________ 1,087 2,067 Tunica ....................... 242 954
Jasper ...................... 1,416 1,870 Union ......................... 1,607 3,045
Jefferson ____  335 777 Walthall _________ 1,248 1,768
Jefferson Davis...... 1,353 1,340 Warren ..................... 580 3,072
Jones ......   3,348 3,349 Washington ............. 635 2,285
Kemper ..................  1,155 1,435 Wayne ....................... 917 1,756
Lafayette ________ 1,118 2,216 Webster _________ 1,225 1,928
Lamar ..............  1,648 933 Wilkinson ................. 464 946
Lauderdale ......  3,045 5,146 Winston .......   1,321 2,071
Lawrence ................ 1,161 1,366 Yalobusha ............... 708 1,619
Leake ____________ 1,895 2,100 Yazoo ...................— 913 2,414
Lee ...........   2,354 3,984 --------- ---------
Leflore ....................  1,081 2,006 107,280 165,431
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Pickens Riley Strahan Vandiver 
Adams ...................................................................... 12S 420 252 1,260
Alcorn ..............................   902 1,693 401 2,364
Amite ........................................................................ 324 744 118 1,357
Attala ............      354 1,550 118 1,647
Benton ....... 392 404 54 684
Bolivar ...............................   329 798 104 2,403
Calhoun ................................................................... 1,258 744 124 1,441
Carroll ...................................................................... 199 872 139 1,433
Chickasaw ............................................................. 464 1,138 120 1,565
Choctaw ................................................................. 245 697 94 1,552
Claiborne ................................................................. 56 418 77 702
Clarke .............................................................   426 1,100 106 1,151
Clay .,..i..................................................................... 226 754 116 1,216
Coahoma.......... ......................................................... 356 601 64 1,936
Copiah ...................................................................... 408 1,166 196 1,927
Covington ............................................................... 660 915 505 1,102
DeSoto ..................................................................... 441 995 84 1,395
Forrest ..................................................................... 2,042 880 910 1,111
Franklin ................................................................... 184 797 103 1,083
George ........................................................................ 268 522 95 945
Greene ........................................................................ 281 729 104 724
Grenada ................................................................... 241 585 131 1,116
Hancock .................................................................. 257 829 216 1,458
Harrison ................................................................. 1,600 2,490 908 3,256
Hinds .......................................................   1,428 3,337 716 6,487
Holmes ...................................................................... 350 691 117 1,510
Humphreys ............................................................. 89 297 78 1,578
Issaquena ............................................................... 29 80 14 228
Itawamba ....................................._........................ 577 1,263 98 1,928
Jackson .................................................................... 474 1,019 219 1,437
Jasper ......................................................   582 1,394 178 1,170
Jefferson ................................................................. 89 350 116 577
Jefferson Davis ................................................... 308 986 330 1,106
Jones .............................................................   1,205 3,039 305 2,265
Kemper ..........................  438 792 173 1,193
Lafayette ................................................................. 1,902 670 51 788
Lamar ....................................................................... 942 607 306 781
Lauderdale ............................................................. 934 2,409 609 4,432
Lawrence ............................................................... 288 1,199 179 986
Leake ....................................................................... 445 1,398 155 2,030
Lee ............................................................................ 1,380 1,253 147 3,674
Leflore ...................................................................... 251 616 233 1,943
Lincoln ................................   576 1,695 276 2,362
Lowndes ................................................................. 269 1,202 246 1,853
Madison ................................................................... 321 794 99 1,195
Marion ...................................................................... 734 1,816 308 1,602
Marshall ................................................................... 808 594 100 1,215
Monroe ..................................................................... 1,052 1,240 HI 2,389
Montgomery ......................................................... 256 793 162 1,438
Neshoba ................................................................. 392 1,828 172 2,680
Newton ..................................   406 1,127 199 2,146
Noxubee ................. 165 660 71 957
Oktibbeha ............................................................... 363 815 161 1,712
Panola ....................................................................... 770 787 78 1,505
Pearl River ..........................................   432 1,044 334 1,812
Perry ........................................................................ 184 811 102 649
Pike ............................................................................ 1,004 1,423 302 1,568
Pontotoc ................................................................... 2,759 726 57 707
Prentiss ...................................................-.............. 378 998 86 2,240
Quitman ................................................................... 609 521 41 922
Rankin ..................................................................... 710 1,244 185 1,673
Scott ..................„..................................................... 398 1,058 279 1,923
Sharkey ................................................................... 66 228 49 770
Simpson ................................................................... 936 1,798 194 1,491
Smith ....................................................................... 656 1,789 370 1,426
Stone ........................................................................ 568 291 67 679
Sunflower ............................................................... 325 897 137 3,035
Tallahatchie ........................................................... 569 625 135 1,880
Tate ............................................................................ 288 ■ 720 59 1,223
Tippah ......................................................   1,408 1,016 111 1,713
Tishomingo . ...........................................-.............. 228 1,363 162 1,620
Tunica ...........................................  180 352 45 636
Union ........................................................................ 918 2,186 91 1,598
Walthall .......;........................................................... 769 870 191 1,193
Warren ...................................................................... 253 1,271 174 2,029
Washington ........................................................... 437 651 101 1,662
Wayne ..................................................................... 476 895 117 1,210
Webster ................................................................... 524 1,165 123 1,426
Wilkinson ................................................................ 235 454 67 639
Winston ........................ -..................................   308 987 195 2,016
Yalobusha ............................................................... 472 490 43 1,360
Yazoo ____________________________________ 275 897 106 2,073
46,226 83,362 15,064 131,168
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James Major James Major
Adams ...................... 1,400 236 Lincoln ....................... 3,766 822
Alcorn ...................... 3,477 1,552 Lowndes ................... 2,593 761
Amite ........................ 2,062 368 Madison ..................... 2,063 295
Attala ........................ 2,739 850 Marion ....................... 3,189 820
Benton ...................... 1,073 258 Marshall ................... 1,940 614
Bolivar ...................... 2,912 522 Monroe ..................... 3,677 875
Calhoun .................... 2,330 673 Montgomery ........... 1,946 482
Carroll ...................... 2,045 537 Neshoba ................... 3,423 1,441
Chickasaw .............. 2,328 562 Newton ...................... 2,945 861
Choctaw .......   1,832 515 Noxubee ................... 1,515 271
Claiborne ................ 997 193 Oktibbeha ................. 2,323 545
Clarke .........   1,955 559 Panola ....................... 2,461 562
Clay ............................ 1,716 422 Pearl River ............. 2,692 547
Coahoma ................ 2,340 457 Perry ......................... 1,360 239
Copiah ...................... 3,086 484 Pike ............................ 3,460 726
Covington . .............. 2,317 573 Pontotoc ................... 2,908 2,324
DeSoto ...................... 2,325 468 Prentiss ..................... 2,324 624
Forrest .................... 3,517 1,064 Quitman ................... 1,586 401
Franklin .................... 1,763 286 Rankin ....................... 2,987 714
George ...................... 1,459 286 Scott ............................ 2,597 863
Greene ...................... 1,655 264 Sharkey ..................... 921 166
Grenada .................... 1,506 348 Simpson ................... 3,513 643
Hancock .................. 2,012 506 Smith ........................ 3,128 832
Harrison .................. 6,041 1,716 Stone .......................... 1,188 159
Hinds ........................ 9,763 1,926 Sunflower ................. 3,461 751
Holmes .................... 2,196 440 Tallahatchie ........... 2,582 525
Humphreys ............ 1,582 383 Tate _......................... 1,811 326
Issaquena ................ 261 61 Tippah ....................... 3,500 470
Itawamba ............... 2,803 753 Tishomingo ............. 2,332 634
Jackson .................... 2,454 518 Tunica ....................... 937 216
Jasper ...................... 2,662 563 Union .......................... 3,554 857
Jefferson ................ 897 171 Walthall ................... 2,420 480
Jefferson Davis .... 2,052 391 Warren ...................... 2,922 505
Jones .......................... 5,217 1,221 Washington ............. 2,406 406
Kemper ............   1,876 640 Wayne ........................ 2,162 465
Lafayette ................ 2,588 596 Webster .................... 2,221 513
Lamar ...................... 1,670 655 Wilkinson .................. 1,111 224
Lauderdale ......  5,530 2,219 Winston ..................... 2,411 868
Lawrence ................ 1,936 406 Yalobusha ............... 1,740 387
Leake ........................ 2,833 962 Yazoo ......................... 2,824 419
Lee ............................ 4,859 1,048 --------- ---------
Leflore ..........   2,344 544 207,309 50,327
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Blizzard Craig Blizzard Craig
Adams ...................... 307 1,577 Lincoln ..................... 1,088 3,696
Alcorn ...................... 1,148 4.100 Lowndes ................... 654 3,931
Amite ...................... 435 1,981 Madison ................... 485 1,869
Attala ........................ 918 2,724 Marion ....................... 1,145 2,981
Benton ...................... 280 1,084 Marshall ................... 477 2,197
Bolivar .................... 573 3,008 Monroe ....................... 1,242 3,453
Calhoun .................... 1,147 2,091 Montgomery ........... 456 2,053
Carroll ...................... 490 2,123 Neshoba ..................... 1,390 3,545
Chickasaw .............. 1,720 1,594 Newton ..................... 819 2,937
Choctaw .................. 586 1,832 Noxubee ................... 433 1,393
Claiborne ................ 214 999 Oktibbeha .........   602 2,329
Clarke ...................... 635 2,010 Panola ....................... 630 2,458
Clay ............................ 490 1,746 Pearl River ............. 753 2,477
Coahoma .................. 632 2,288 Perry ......................... 383 1,172
Copiah ...................... 831 2,771 Pike ........................... 855 3,383
Covington ................ 786 2,181 Pontotoc ................... 1,236 2,766
DeSoto ...................... 414 2,435 Prentiss ..................... 848 2,477
Forrest ............   1,023 3,686 Quitman ................... 952 1,107
Franklin .................. 389 1.689 Rankin ....................... 848 2,890
George ...................... 292 1,418 Scott ............................ 729 2,782
Greene ...................... 479 1,224 Sharkey ...................... 201 897
Grenada .................... 402 1,618 Simpson ..................... 1,100 3,176
Hancock .................. 434 2.224 Smith .......................... 1,139 2,960
Harrison .................. 1,980 6,194 Stone ............................ 250 1.203
Hinds ........................ 2,588 9,086 Sunflower .. ............... 1,079 3,196
Holmes ...................... 531 2,062 Tallahatchie ........... 750 2.382
Humphreys .............. 405 1,583 Tate .........  359 1,869
Issaquena ................ 57 278 Tippah ....................... 904 3,138
Itawamba ................ 1,113 2,628 Tishomingo ............. 968 1,990
Jackson .................... 502 2,433 Tunica ........................ 402 786
Jasper ................   831 2,423 Union .......................... 1,345 3,287
Jefferson .................. 205 892 Walthall ................... 781 2,151
Jefferson Davis.....  6C9 1.981 Warren ..............   498 3,055
Jones .......................... 2,018 4,520 Washington .............. 502 2,374
Kemper .................... 683 1,880 Wayne .......................... 622 2,013
Lafayette ................ 555 2,641 Webster ...................... 917 2.081
Lamar ...................... 693 1,708 Wilkinson .................. 242 1,084
Lauderdale .............. 1,951 6,168 Winston .................... 1,039 2,583
Lawrence ................ 576 1,857 Yalobusha .................. 361 1,881
Leake ........................ 896 3,047 Yazoo .......................... 529 2,749
Lee ............................ 1,973 4,162 --------- --------
Leflore .........   608 2,385 63,472 202,072
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Highway Commissioner 1st. (Middle) District
County Blount Roebuck
Attala ....... 1,305 2,378
Bolivar ....................................................................................... 645 3.035
Hinds   3,061 8,681
Holmes _____________________________  811 1,849
Humphreys___________________________ 648 1,384
Issaquena .............................................................................  119 231
Kemper...........................   1,452 1,172
Lauderdale.............................................. 3,192 5,240
Leake...................................... 1,696 2,386
Madison ________________________________  921 1,498
Neshoba .........  3,516 1,598
Newton ______________  1,802 2,167
Noxubee .................. 531 1,326
Rankin ________________________     1,767 2,064
Scott _____  1,665 2,011
Sharkey_________________________  366 751
Sunflower_______________________________  1,042 3,310
Warren _______________________________ 533 3,185
Washington ............................................................................... 536 2,169
Winston .................. 1,221 2,232
Yazoo____ ________________________________________ 887 2,439
TOTALS ........  27,716 51,106
Roebuck nominated.
Highway Commissioner 2nd. (Southern) District
County Morgan Patterson Simmons
Adams .......................................................... 303 1,514 151
Amite ............................................................ 487 1,733 314
Claiborne...................................................... 221 933 82
Clarke............................................................ 783 1,594 381
Copiah ____   771 2,356 472
Covington __________________________ 933 1,707 549
Forrest _____   1,326 2,468 1,184
Franklin____________________________ 466 1,326 336
George _____________________________ 817 855 168
Greene _____________________________ 703 945 283
Hancock________________________  590 1,918 333
Harrison____________________________ 1,630 5,539 1,153
Jackson ____________________________ 723 2,084 335
Jasper______________________________ 862 1,835 720
Jefferson ___________________________ 161 905 67
Jeff. Davis__________________________ 835 1,355 618
Jones _______  1,976 3,867 1,013
Lamar......................     348 1,092 1,231
Lawrence___________________________ 558 1,892 211
Lincoln ____________________________ 1,415 2,917 570
Marion _____________________________ 1,187 2,394 924
Pearl River_________________________ 1,063 1,765 855
Perry ______________________________ 715 872 229
Pike_____ __________________________ 1,112 2,381 749
Simpson ____________________________ 2,199 1,798 440
Smith ______________________________ 1,341 2,219 664
Stone ______________________________ 402 823 350
Walthall____________________________ 1,254 1,382 410
Wayne _____________________________ 821 1,288 608
Wilkinson __________________________ 260 1,082 83
TOTALS ...................................................... 26,262 54,839 15,463
Patterson nominated.
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Highway Commissioner 3rd. (Northern) District
County Linker Lowry
Alcorn ........................................................................................... 2,148 3,430'
Benton............................................................................................ 740 869
Calhoun ....................................................................................... 1,626 1,860'
Carroll ........................................................................................... 1,065 1,574
Chickasaw ................................................................................... 1,234 2,164
Choctaw ....................................................................................... 1,116 1,465
Clay ......   1,341 1,026
Coahoma ....................................................................................... 1,371 1,624
DeSoto............................................................................................ 1,492 1,444
Grenada ....................................................................................... 1,070 1,061
Itawamba ...................................   1,469 2,239
Lafayette .................................................................................... 2,676 691
Lee ................................................................................................. 3,477 3,13S
Leflore............................................................................................ 1,639 1,194
Lowndes ....................................................................................... 1,743 1,951
Marshall ....................................................................................... 1,553 1,160'
Monroe ......................................................................................... 1,740 3,072
Montgomery................................................................................. 1,053 1,564
Oktibbeha..................................................................................... 1,333 1,763
Panola ........................................................................................... 1,370 1,727
Pontotoc ....................................................................................... 1,930 2,326
Prentiss......................................................................................... 1,630 2,146
Quitman ....................................................................................... 815 1,195
Tallahatchie ...................................................................... ........ 1,532 1,790
Tate ............................................................................................... 1,091 1,261
Tippah...................................................................   2,059 2,240
Tishomingo ................................................................................ 1,342 2,201
Tunica ........................................................................................... 575 678
Union .............. .......................................................................   2,363 2,417
Webster......................................................................................... 1,395 1,910
Yazoo............................................................................................. 966 1,436
TOTALS ....................................................................................... 46,954 54,611
Lowry nominated,
CANDIDATES FOR STATE OFFICES IN FIRST PRIMARY, August 3, 1943 
Public Service Commissioner 1st. (Middle) District
County Casteel Smith
Attala ........................................................................................... 1,818 1,818
Bolivar........................................................................................... 1,829 1,749
Hinds............................................................................................. 6,972 4,833
Holmes ......................................................................................... 1,594 1,075
Humphreys 1,159 836
Issaquena ..................................................................................... 170 157
Kemper ......................................................................................... 1,165 1,417
Lauderdale .................................................................................. 3,824 4,187
Leake............................................................................................. 1,774 2,226
Madison ....................................................................................... 1,454 997
Neshoba ....................................................................................... 1,879 3,101
Newton ......................................................................................... 1,181 2,773
Noxubee ....................................................................................... 1,079 737
Rankin........................................................................................... 1,742 2,008
Scott ............................................................................................. 1,405 2,104
Sharkey......................................................................................... 611 468
Sunflower.................................................................................... 1,909 2,212
Warren ......................................................................................... 2,545 1,119
Washington ................................................................................ 1,775 1,039
Winston ....................................................................................... 1,427 1,950
Yazoo ........................................................................................... 1,857 1,147
TOTAL ......................................................................................... 39,169 37,953
Casteel nominated.
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Public Service Commissioner 2nd. (Southern) District
County Calcote Morgan Stuart Whittington
Adams.............................. 680 258 62 1,219
Amite .............................. 299 891 357 966
Claiborne ........................ 299 429 92 405
Clarke .............................. 176 1,476 499 594
Copiah .............................. 577 1,716 595 718
Covington........................ 266 1,466 1,073 284
Forrest ............................ 135 2,781 1,285 753
Franklin .......................... 725 378 171 948
George.............................. 65 1,207 198 336
Greene.............................. 115 1,012 273 408
Hancock .......................... 118 1,567 796 246
Harrison .......................... 407 2,311 3,741 1,741
Jackson............................ 306 1,689 559 493
Jasper .............................. 192 1,733 846 511
Jefferson ........................ 527 304 34 267
Jeff. Davis .................... 486 1,166 653 409
Jones ................................ 383 3,040 1,888 1,329
Lamar .............................. 337 1,128 895 249
Lawrence ........................ 402 1,198 490 422
Lincoln ............................ 931 1,703 709 1,459
Marion ............................ 319 1,853 1,643 466
Pearl River .................... 156 961 2,279 194
Perry ................................ 134 918 427 238
Pike .................................. 1,015 1,823 632 783
Simpson ....  546 2,179 1,063 521
Smith .............................. 434 2,023 1,112 530
Stone ................................ 140 781 428 136
Walthall .......................... 278 1,166 1,271 328
Wayne .............................. 229 1,522 446 460
Wilkinson........................ 177 621 77 484
TOTALS .......................... 10,854 41,300 24,594 17,897
CANDIDATES FOR STATE OFFICES IN FIRST PRIMARY, August 3, 1943 
District Attorney, First District
County Coleman Jarvis Windham
Alcorn................................................................ 1,445 2,146 1,928
Itawamba.......................................................... 427 3,029 378
Lee .................................................................... 1,997 3,255 1,035
Monroe .............................................................. 3,255 1,162 386
Pontotoc .......................................................... 1,334 1,448 1,264
Prentiss ............................................................ 230 1,960 1,593
Tishomingo ...................................................... 627 2,220 577
9,315 15,220 7,161
Run-off—Jarvis and Coleman
District Attorney, Second District
County Cowan Maples
George ............................................................................................. 805 1,067
Hancock ......................................................................................... 1,637 1,086






District Attorney, Fifth District 
County Carlisle Coleman
Attala ........ 1,421 2,249
Carroll......................................................................................... 655 1,976
Choctaw ...................._.........    907 1,615
Grenada ..................................................................................... 324 1,790
Montgomery............................................................................... 767 1,883
Webster ..................................................................................... 681 2,679
Winston _____________________________  1,176 2,250
5,931 14,442
Coleman Nominated.
District Attorney, Eighth District
County Barnett Hollis McCraw
Leake _____________________________  1,994 1,383 731
Neshoba_____________________________  524 807 3,784
Newton____________________    1,617 1,070 1,247
Rankin .........................................................   1,867 836 1,134
Scott ...................................................................... 1,479 732 1,485
7,481 4,828 8,381
McCraw and Barnett in run-off.
CANDIDATES FOR STATE OFFICES IN FIRST PRIMARY, August 3, 1943 
District Attorney, Tenth District
County Lobrano Wallace
Clarke ...... 1,549 1,263
Greene........................................................................................... 778 1,013




District Attorney, Twelfth District
County Melvin Pittman Swartzfager
Forrest.............................................................. 1,555 2,674 821
Jones ................................................................ 2,589 2,462 1,963
Perry ........................................................  749 533 578
4,892 5,669 3,362
Run-off Pittman and Melvin.
District Attorney, Thirteenth District
County McIntosh McLeod Tullos Weathersby
Covington................................ 1,429 883 232 646
Jasper __________________ 889 303 995 1,099
Simpson _________________ 1,777 551 1,043 1,142
Smith.......................   665 409 1,920 1,309
4,760 2,146 4,190 4,196
Run-off—McIntosh and Weathersby.
District Attorney, Fifteenth District
County Hammond Morse Williams
Jeff. Davis.......................................................... 906 483 1,386
Lamar ...........................................................  886 654 1,031
Lawrence......................................................  1,172 451 940
Marion ................................................................ 2,157 945 1,576
Pearl River........................................................ 262 1,289 2,266
5,383 3,822 7,199
Hammond and Williams In run-off.
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County Bailey Conner County Bailey Conner
Adams ........................ 809 984 Lincoln ....................... 2,069 2,687
Alcorn .......................... 2,433 3,084 Lowndes ..................... 2,286 1,475
Amite .......................... 1,318 1,094 Madison ....................... 1,138 1,361
Attala .......................... 2,005 1,610 Marion ........................  2,145 1,877
Benton ........................ 806 700 Marshall .................... 1,397 1,200
Bolivar ...................... 1,730 1,478 Monroe ........................ 2,863 1,561
Calhoun .................... 2,431 1,128 Montgomery ............... 1,561 1,037
Carroll ........................ 1,553 940 Neshoba ...................... 3,055 1,968
Chickasaw ................ 1,979 1,162 Newton ...................... 2,010 1,858
Choctaw .................... 1,605 914 Noxubee ..................... 1,263 523
Claiborne .................... 370 335 Oktibbeha ................... 1,985 1,138
Clarke ........................ 1,457 1,176 Panola ........................ 1,978 1,103
Clay .............................. 1,382 658 Pearl River .............. 2,297 1,588
Coahoma .................... 1,536 1,442 Perry ........................... 1,199 680
Copiah ........................ 1,577 2,030 Pike ............................... 1,927 2,311
Covington .................. 837 2,291 Pontotoc ..................... 2,292 1,965
DeSoto ........................ 1,456 1,446 Prentiss ....................... 2,265 1,554
Forrest ........................ 2,366 2,754 Quitman ..........   1,450 662
Franklin .................... 1,075 1,076 Rankin ......................... 1,886 1,310
George ........................ 1,010 660 Scott ............................. 1,934 1,691
Greene ........................ 1,175 747 Sharkey ....................... 493 562
Grenada ...................... 1,221 909 Simpson ....................... 2,206 2,157
Hancock .................... 649 2,259 Smith ............................ 1,877 2,409
Harrison .................... 3,259 4,869 Stone ........................... 885 650
Hinds .......................... 4,684 7,388 Sunflower ................... 2,158 1,381
Holmes ........................ 1,579 1,037 Tallahatchie ............... 1,201 877
Humphreys ................ 1,378 568 Tate ................................ 1,330 971
Issaquena .................. 181 156 Tippah ......................... 2,424 1,761
Itawamba .................. 1,995 1,860 Tishomingo ............... 1,897 1,361
Jackson ...................... 1,511 1,513 Tunica ......................... 340 506
Jasper .......................... 1,487 1,753 Union ........................... 2,553 2,060
Jefferson .................... 554 421 Walthall ..................... 1,315 1,440
Jefferson Davis........ 1,102 1,540 Warren ....................... 1,556 2,454
Jones ............................ 2,669 4,269 Washington .............. 1,390 1,613
Kemper ...................... 1,701 845 Wayne ......................... 1,567 1,075
Lafayette .................. 2,100 1,193 Webster ....................... 2,470 905
Lamar ........................ 1,281 1,252 Wilkinson ................... 753 596
Lauderdale ................ 6,199 2,142 Winston ....................... 1,884 1,360
Lawrence .................. 1,158 1,348 Yalobusha ................... 1,381 1,080
Leake .......................... 2,367 1,700 Yazoo ........................... 1,617 1,944
Lee .............................. 3,024 3,098 --------- ---------
Leflore ........................ 1,847 1,342 143,153 125,882
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County Lumpkin Wright County Lumpkin Wright
Adams ...................... 395 1,208 Lincoln ....................... 1,668 2,911
Alcorn ........................ 2,527 2,752 Lowndes ................... 1,586 2,071
Amite ........................ 1,054 1,324 Madison ...................... 625 1,872
Attala ........................ 1,175 2,397 Marion ....................... 2,236 1,641
Benton .................... 624 808 Marshall .................... 997 1,563
Bolivar ...................... 718 2,457 Monroe ....................... 2,049 2,308
Calhoun .................... 1,439 1,888 Montgomery .............. 586 1,954
Carroll ...................... 860 1,607 Neshoba ...................... 2,077 2,887
Chickasaw .............. 1,155 1,856 Newton ........................ 1,607 2,191
Choctaw............ ....... 776 1,620 Noxubee ...................... 479 1,287
Claiborne .................. 120 580 Oktibbeha ................. 1,200 1,825
Clarke ........................ • 1,345 1,180 Panola ...................... 1,038 2,013
Clay ............................ 690 1,319 Pearl River............... 2,972 857
Coahoma .................. 661 2,268 Perry ........................... 1,166 619
Copiah ...................... 1,107 2,464 Pike ............................. 1,415 2,770
Covington ................ 1,280 1,737 Pontotoc ................... 1,789 2,358
DeSoto ...................... 891 1,962 Prentiss ..................... 1,959 1,656
Forrest ...................... 2,539 2,474 Quitman ................... 872 1,201
Franklin .................... 715 1,365 Rankin ....................... 1,225 1,929
George ...................... 1,291 347 Scott ........................... 1,721 1,801
Greene ...................... 1,069 697 Sharkey ..................... 154 896
Grenada .................... 536 1,497 Simpson ..................... 1,794 2,349
Hancock .................. 2,281 526 Smith ......................... 2,002 2,124
Harrison .................. 5,372 2,382 Stone .......................... 1,127 344
Hinds ........................ 2,838 9,182 Sunflower ................. 495 3.009
Holmes .................... 715 1,878 Tallahatchie ............. 535 1,536
Humphreys .............. 404 1,525 Tate ............................. 518 1,743
Issaquena .............. 20 315 Tippah ............. ......... 1,544 2,494
Itawamba ................ 2,644 1,142 Tishomingo ............... 1,711 1,318
Jackson .................... 1,626 1,287 Tunica ....................... 140 687
Jasper ........................ 1,477 1,723 Union ......................... 1,718 2,780
Jefferson .................. 219 734 Walthall ................... 1,497 1,193
Jefferson Davis .... 1,422 1,141 Warren ....................... 320 3,591
Jones .......................... 3,599 3,137 Washington ............. 298 2,684
Kemper .................... 1,057 1,450 Wayne ....................... 1,616 961
Lafayette ................ 1,198 2,029 Webster ................—1,149 2,064
Lamar........................ 1,848 638 Wilkinson ................. 535 761
Lauderdale .............. 3,774 4,308 Winston ................... 1,693 1,504
Lawrence ................ 1,068 3,336 Yalobusha ................. 724 1,645
Leake ........................ 1,248 2,748 Yazoo ......................... 696 2,835
Lee .............................. 2,734 3,235 --------- ---------
Leflore ...................... 617 2,510 108,661 153,265
SECRETARY OF STATE 293
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Second Primary, August 24, 1943
County Riley Vandiver County Riley Vandiver
Adams ...................... 475 1,218 Lincoln ..................... 2,180 2,473
Alcorn ........................ 2,626 2,726 Lowndes .........   1,487 2,170
Amite ........................ 1,024 1,368 Madison ....................... 1,131 1,352
Attala ........................ 1,979 1,608 Marion ....................... 2,029 1,898
Benton ...................... 625 837 Marshall .................... 940 1,620
Bolivar ...................  906 2,253 Monroe ....................... 1,756 2,612
Calhoun .................... 1.563 1,857 Montgomery . ........... 1,134 1,415
Carroll ...................... 1,004 1,454 Neshoba .................... 2,177 2,823
Chickasaw .............. 1,490 1,572 Newton ....................... 1,567 2,267
Choctaw .................... 950 1,507 Noxubee .................. 854 912
Claiborne ................ 313 388 Oktibbeha .......   966 1,751
Clarke ........................ 1,330 1,265 Panola ....................... 1,246 1,817
Clay ............................ 906 1,074 Pearl River ............ 1,531 2,199
Coahoma .................. 850 2,073 Perry ........................... 1,060 736
Copiah ...................... 1,514 2,075 Pike ............... „......... 2,311 1,884
Covington ................ 1,767 1,272 Pontotoc ................... 2,560 1,707
DeSoto ...................... 1,181 1,696 Prentiss ..................... 1,273 2,469
Forrest .................... 2,781 2,169 Quitman ................... 926 1,150
Franklin .................. 909 1,197 Rankin .......   1,606 1,563
George ...................... 639 1,000 Scott ................................. 1,599 1,974
Greene ...................... 941 842 Sharkey ..................... 310 728
Grenada .................... 811 1,246 Simpson .................... 2,359 1.838
Hancock .................. 1,144 1,586 Smith ......................... 2,378 1,808
Harrison .................. 3,704 3,892 Stone ..............   642 827
Hinds ........................ 4,586 7,432 Sunflower ................ 930 2,579
Holmes ...................... 1,027 1,568 Tallahatchie .......... 715 1,347
Humphreys .............. 464 1,468 Tate ........................... 898 1,367
Issaquena ................ 109 217 Tippah ....................... 1,851 2,242
Itawamba ................ 1,627 2,176 Tishomingo ............. 1,445 1,670
Jackson .................... 1,354 1,559 Tunica .....................  322 503
Jasper ........................ 1,752 1,470 Union ......................... 2,566 2,012
Jefferson .................. 391 561 Walthall ................... 1,301 1,399
Jefferson Davis.....  1,349 1.237 Warren . ................... 1,569 2,253
Jones .......................... 4,023 2,796 Washington ............. 878 2,085
Kemper .................... 1,100 1,412 Wayne ....................... 1,190 1,406
Lafayette ................ 1,565 1,705 Webster ................... 1,528 1,796
Lamar ...................... 1,392 1,066 Wilkinson ................. 603 697
Lauderdale .............. 3,746 4,383 Winston ................... 1,272 1,945
Lawrence ____  1,321 1,132 Yalobusha ................. 749 1,659
Leake ...................  1,867 2,150 Yazoo ......................... 1,326 2.208
Lee ............................ 2,364 3,677 --------- ---------
Leflore ...................... 844 2,291 117,478 145,636
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Public Service Commissioner, Second District
County Morgan Stuart
Adams ......................................................................................... 1,114 420
Amite...................................................................   1,591 757
Claiborne ...........................  520 158
Clarke ......................................................................................... 1,766 727
Copiah ......................................................................................... 2,211 1,351
Covington ................................................................................... 1,524 1,527
Forrest ....................................................................................... 3,156 1,856
Franklin ..................................................................................... 1,094 981
George.......................................................................................... 1,218 414
Greene_________________________________  1,176 616
Hancock ..........................  1,598 1,142
Harrison ..................................................................................... 3,426 4,188
Jackson..............................  1,711 1,175
Jasper ......................................................................................... 1,927 1,257
Jefferson...................................................................................... 732 209
Jeff. Davis ................................................................................. 1,415 1,138
Jones ........................................................................................... 3,659 3,022
Lamar ......................................................................................... 1,234 1,224
Lawrence ................................................................................... 1,389 838
Lincoln ....................................................................................... 2,983 1,629
Marion.......................................................................................... 1,989 1,898
Pearl River ............................................................................... 1,068 2,737
Perry ........................................................................................... 1,122 666
Pike .........................   2,787 1,353
Simpson ..................................................................................... 2,292 2,015
Smith............................................................................................ 2,268 1,868
Stone ...................   899 561
Walthall ...........................................   1,204 1,504
Wayne.......................................................................................... 1,870 686
Wilkinson.................................................................................... 1,040 242
TOTALS ..................................................................................... 51,983 38,159
Morgan Nominated.
VOTE FOR STATE OFFICERS IN SECOND PRIMARY, AUGUST 24, 1943
District Attorney, First District
County Coleman Jarvis
Alcorn ........................................................................................... 1,481 3,870
Itawamba ..................................................................................... 683 3,140
Lee .............   1,936 3,953
Monroe .............. _......................  3,048 1,327
Pontotoc ....................................................................................... 1,661 2,490
Prentiss ....................................................................................... 773 2,992
Tishomingo ................................................................................. 680 2,390
10,262 20,162 
Jarvis Nominated.
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VOTE FOR STATE OFFICERS IN SECOND PRIMARY, AUGUST 24, 1943
District Attorney, Eighth District
County Barnett McCraw
Leake.....................................................................   2,620 1,440
Neshoba ..................................................................................... 821 4,191
Newton ....................................................................................... 1,957 1,896
Rankin.......................................................   1,807 1,367
Scott _____________________________________________ 1,839 1,766
9,044 10,660
McCraw Nominated,
VOTE FOR STATE OFFICERS IN SECOND PRIMARY, AUGUST 24, 1943
District Attorney, Twelfth District
County Melvin Pittman
Forrest ........................................     2,192 2,871
Jones ........................................................................................... 3,484 3,501
Perry .........................................................................................  1,022 827
6,698 7,199
Pittman Nominated.
VOTE FOR STATE OFFICERS IN SECOND PRIMARY, AUGUST 24, 1943
District Attorney, Thirteenth District
County McIntosh Weathersby
Covington............................................   1,584 1,457
Jasper ..............  1,282 1,923
Simpson ................................................................................. 2,186 2,064
Smith..........................................................   1,586 2,625
6,638 8,069
Weathersby Nominated.
VOTE FOR STATE OFFICERS IN SECOND PRIMARY, AUGUST 24, 1943
District Attorney, Fifteenth District
County Hammond Williams
Jeff. Davis ................................................................................. 996 1,604
Lamar ......................................................................................... 1,025 1,446
Lawrence ............................................... -................................. 1,192 1,253
Marion.......................................   2,245 1,737
Pearl River ...............  664 3,154
6,122 9,194
Williams Nominated.
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey...... 280 492 768 403 230 314 512 293 294 291 143 861 291 254
For Lieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........  249 478 756 400 222 306 483 290 290 287 136 830 288 246
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood.......  227 485 745 401 222 304 483 284 286 284 126 834 286 248
For Attorney General—Greek L. Rice.....  233 475 750 400 222 301 483 291 285 285 129 834 285 248
For State Treasurer—Newton James........ 214 471 750 400 217 297 482 294 287 285 125 834 284 242
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver.... 236 479 747 402 222 299 487 288 284 288 127 835 289 244
For And. Pub. Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....  206 470 746 402 222 299 482 286 285 282 123 830 285 240
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis.... 224 464 739 401 219 300 477 290 288 28.5 124 828 288 239
For Com. Agriculture—S. E. Corley...........  215 468 737 401 218 297 480 291 285 287 125 829 286 239
For Land Com.—Guy McCullen.......... 206 470 734 397 221 296 482 290 285 282 124 827 283 237
For Ins. Com.—John Sharp Williams. Ill 210 468 730 396 218 296 484 291 283 274 124 830 289 236
For State Tax Collector-Carl N. Craig ... 215 470 ..... 401 221 298 484 289 283 281 125 827 287 235
 Omer J. Bullen............. ..... 464 .................. 215 ...... 476 286 .......................................... 281 236
For Pub. Ser. Com.  C. M. Morgan............... 202 ..... 730 ............................................................................... 121 824 ..................
 Homer Casteel.............  .............................. 393 ..... 296 ............................................................................................
„  T. J. Lowrey.................   466 .................. 216 ..... 482 283 286 288 .................. 273 239
For Highway Com. Sidney Roebuck...........  .............................. 389 ..... 299 ..........................................................................................-
I
W. L. Busby................ 39   68    13 31 ..................
Mundell Bush............. 350   585 153 703 ..................
C. C. Garner................ 7   4  5 6 ..................
D. Forrest Simmons. 0   61 9 48 ..................
Roland B. Wall..........  256   184 58 125 ..................
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey............... 1204 777 472 1935 568 444 389 191 358 1392 1611 315 169 66
For I.ieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........  1178 744 468 1887 541 442 351 190 333 1206 1590 308 167 66
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood.......  1183 746 472 1878 547 442 356 183 332 1187 1581 304 168 66
For Attorney General-Greek L. Rice.......  1181 737 470 1861 553 440 346 178 320 1169 1584 306 168 66
For State Treasurer-Newton James.........  1174 729 467 1851 548 438 361 178 315 1170 1585 304 168 66
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver.... 1179 730 466 1862 548 441 351 181 320 1167 1580 304 167 66
For Aud Pub Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....  1182 724 466 1837 543 437 337 178 320 1145 1579 303 167 66
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis..,. 1162 736 466 1841 541 438 337 176 318 1150 1582 302 167 66
For Com Agriculture—S E. Corley...........  1181 737 466 1838 541 435 339 174 316 1149 1578 300 168 66
For Land Com.-Guy McCullen................... 1179 724 466 1827 537 436 339 172 314 1149 1580 297 166 66
For Ins Com —John Sharp Williams, 111 1143 731 467 1848 545 433 334 175 315 1137 1582 298 168 66
For State Tax Collector-Carl N. Craig.. 1160 725 470 1773 539 370 ..... 175 318 1161 1583 299 168 66
For Pub. Ser. Com.  C. M. Morgan.............. 1165 712 ..... 1824 540 425 .................. 278 .....................................................
 Homer Casteel.............. ........................................... .................. 931 .................. 1142 1581 300 167 66
 T. J. Lowrey................   465 .......................................... ...^.. .................. ..............................
For Highway Com.  Sidney Roebuck......... ........................ ................................................... 175 .................. 1579 300 167 66
I W L Busby . 66 30 ..... 52 19 18 70 ..... 38 92 .............................. Mundell Bush.............. 860 603   1366 436 425 480   702 1515 ......................................
Hway Com. 2d Dis.  C. C. Garner  9 5   8 2 4 3   313 59 ......Hway Com. 2d Dis.  C. C Garner 92 84 632 101 13 72 24 142 ...._ .............
 Roland B Wall ... 488 351   405 341 69 99   106 432 ..............................
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
449 607 1561 334 649 2907 401 438 623 910 871 710 1304 240
449 564 1530 324 572 2801 402 438 585 886 839 709 1270 226
451 570 1550 316 568 2813 403 438 589 891 840 709 1271 223
449 557 1530 315 556 2790 401 438 582 888 825 709 1257 222
451 554 1528 314 552 2777 402 437 574 901 817 709 1250 215
453 560 1550 317 554 2792 403 438 573 905 827 709 1262 222
440 543 1506 310 546 2771 402 436 568 898 810 710 1240 207
447 538 1089 310 549 2758 402 437 565 901 814 709 1236 216
435 543 1088 313 546 2764 401 433 562 898 810 709 1240 212
435 534 1085 307 541 2725 403 433 557 893 786 710 1232 214
431 541 1082 311 550 2560 403 433 576 893 789 709 1231 215
433 544 1088 308 549 2696 403 434 563 913 789 709 1186 215
431 .................. 302 .............................. 433 ................- .................. 1214 207
___ 553 1065 ___ 547 2693 .................. 558......---- 785 _______________  
______________     400 .................. 892 ..... 709 ..................
434 .............................................................. 432 ...............-......................... 1236 208
........................................     401 .................. 879 ..............................
57 124 8 18 1077   46 .— 73 ..............................
.....  702 651 299 552 1306 .................. 462 ...... 695 ..............................
11 3 1 12 22 3 ...... 9 ..............................
51 75 35 47 666   456 ...... 41 ..............................
...... 229 348 111 537 1055 .................. 86 ...... 569 —.........................
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey...............
For Lieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood......
For Attorney General—Greek L. Rice......
For State Treasurer—Newton James.........
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver..,, 
For Aud, Pub. Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis.... 
For Com, Agriculture—S. E. Corley...........
For Land Com.—Guy McCullen....................
For Ins. Com.—John Sharp Williams, III 
For State Tax Collector—Carl N. Craig....
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
1265 255 312 442 470 570 1048 1999 1333 193 309 438 762 433
1226 252 306 428 470 567 1025 1990 1322 191 307 429 696 399
1218 241 308 465 474 569 1018 1993 1328 189 311 430 693 408
1210 243 312 420 471 567 1021 1984 1318 190 312 430 693 398
1200 242 311 413 472 567 1015 1987 1314 189 310 428 675 400
1205 242 312 411 471 568 1024 1983 1322 190 309 425 667 401
1182 240 310 403 472 566 1008 1992 1312 191 312 425 685 391
1181 242 0 405 474 567 1014 1980 1305 189 312 427 648 387
1159 237 309 400 471 567 1011 1974 1301 190 312 424 697 393
1106 239 310 401 471 568 1004 1964 1302 189 310 426 652 395
1165 242 310 396 471 564 1007 1971 1303 191 309 427 654 387
1159 244 310 405 472 567 1015 ..... 1309 189 309 420 654 389
225 .................. 469 563 ........................................... 309 427
1 165 ................ - 400 ........................................................ .............................. 650 377
.................. 304 .......................................... 1955 1305 190 ...........................................
  240 .................. 463 562 1016   308 422 ..................  
.................. 306 .......................................... 1954 1295 190......  
30 ................. ; 85 .................. ................................................................... 30 63
552   917 942 378
12 3 2 4
84   201  121 49
1626 343 215 77
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey...............
For Lieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood.......
For Attorney General—Greek L. Rice.......
For State Treasurer—Newton James.........
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver ... 
For Aud. Pub. Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis. .. 
For Com. Agriculture—S. E. Corley...........
For Land Com.—Guy McCullen...................
For Ins. Com.—John Sharp Williams. Ill 
For State Tax Collector—Carl N. Craig
1005 481 346 114 539 518 171 1661 2023 464 332 377 343 494
991 481 339 112 540 512 171 1615 1895 432 330 377 342 532
987 482 337 111 541 516 171 1627 1901 425 332 377 340 528
977 482 337 113 540 518 171 1611 1941 425 332 377 342 532
915 483 337 110 540 519 171 1616 1869 415 330 377 335 529
976 479 338 111 541 516 171 1627 1941 424 297 377 339 534
974 480 335 110 542 515 171 1599 1936 410 325 377 336 531
973 482 338 110 539 516 171 1596 1936 411 327 377 338 530
971 481 338 112 542 514 171 1610 1936 413 325 377 337 524
971 479 335 110 541 517 171 1591 1755 415 320 377 335 525
972 476 338 110 542 512 171 1588 1777 411 319 377 335 522
982 478 338 111 543 517 171 1589 1681 421 319 377 339 535
474 333 107 ............................................................................... 377 332 524
969 ................................................................... 1581 1761 426 ..........................................
.......................................... 538 515 171 .............................. 319 ..............................
  476 336 113 ............................................................................................ 336 523 
.......................................... 534 512 171 .............................. 318 ..............................
53 139 322 22 ..........................................
864 1223 1624 377 ..........................................
4  16 36 6 ..........................................
218 93 192 122 ..........................................
447 482 475 124 ..........................................
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY. 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey................
For Lieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood.......
For Attorney General—Greek B. Rice.......
For State Treasurer—Newton James.........
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver.... 
For Aud. Pub. Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis. .. 
For Com. Agriculture—S. E. Corley...........
For Band Com.—Guy McCullen....................
For Ins. Com.—John Sharp Williams, III 
For State Tax Collector—Carl N. Craig
GENERAL ELECTION, November 2, 1943
328 174 596 586 299 142 724 317 335 374 254 341 50.488
306 174 592 546 296 142 714 315 334 369 251 346 48,988
308 168 592 539 290 143 712 313 327 376 248 348 48,276
305 171 593 545 287 136 704 312 329 374 249 345 48,736
308 168 593 535 283 135 704 311 325 373 246 342 48,409
315 169 594 545 289 137 710 314 324 376 250 344 48,725
310 168 589 534 282 135 700 306 321 376 247 345 48,273
310 169 595 547 286 135 704 308 322 376 247 344 47,853
311 168 589 507 286 136 705 310 321 376 244 344 47,795
305 168 588 542 282 136 704 306 319 376 247 344 47,340
310 168 593 542 282 135 697 306 312 375 246 347 47,260
314 168 590 542 282 137 704 310 318 376 248 345 44,957
314 168 580 ...... 290 .................. 306 .................. 248 ..... 10,589
.................. 542 .................. 695 ...... 319 .............................. 21,907
.............. 132 .............................. 370 ...... 334 12,410
318 167 578 ................................................................................ 247 ..... 11,877
.......................................... 286 136 ............................... 369 ..... 335 10,187
  34  130   40  2,887 
.......... 437 529   458  21,146
  3  6   2 580 
..............................  16 46   7  3,798
.... 240  198   70  10,146
GENERAL ELECTION HELD IN THE 
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
For Governor—Thomas L. Bailey...............
For Lieut. Gov.—Fielding L. Wright.........
For Secretary of State—Walker Wood.......
For Attorney General—Greek L. Rice.......
For State Treasurer—Newton James.........
For Supt. of Education—J. S. Vandiver.... 
For Aud. Pub. Accts.—Bert J. Barnett.....
For Clerk Supreme Court—Tom Q. Ellis.... 
For Com. Agriculture—S. E. Corley...........
For Land Com.—Guy McCullen...................
For Ins. Com.—John Sharp Williams, III 
For State Tax Collector—Carl N. Craig .
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Special Election, Held September 23, 1941
Counties Ross Wall Counties Ross Wall
Collins Doxey Collins Doxey
Adams ...................... 678 286 Lincoln ..................... 757 845
Alcorn ...................... 616 993 Lowndes ................  677 554
Amite ........................ 591 390 Madison ................... 689 578
Attala ........................ 647 587 Marion ............   477 725
Benton .................... 85 758 Marshall..................... 109 1,469
Bolivar ...................... 590 939 Monroe ..................... 818 1,384
Calhoun .................. 546 1,037 Montgomery ............. 358 474
Carroll ...................... 292 519 Neshoba ...................... 2,268 725
Chickasaw .............. 255 1,210 Newton ...................... 1,740 597
Choctaw .................. 423 428 Noxubee ................... 458 256
Claiborne ................ 391 171 Oktibbeha .......  810 818
Clarke ...................... 1,018 374 Panola ........................ 164 1,171
Clay .......................... 627 336 Pearl River ............. 601 946
Coahoma .................. 571 743 Perry .......................... 306 235
Copiah ...................... 1,302 820 Pike ............................ 1,112 610
Covington .............. 844 629 Pontotoc ................... 290 1,085
DeSoto ...................... 114 834 Prentiss ...................... 239 614
Forrest ...................... 1,278 911 Quitman .................... 128 522
Franklin .................. 599 370 Rankin ........................ 888 468
George ...................... 346 223 Scott ............................ 1,503 592
Greene ..........  408 265 Sharkey ...................... 341 162
Grenada .................. 297 613 Simpson ...................... 1,075 833
Hancock .................. 280 992 Smith ..... -................. 919 809
Harrison .................. 2,480 2,047 Stone ............................. 278 483
Hinds ........................ 4,477 2,665 Sunflower .................. 699 609
Holmes .................... 658 701 Tallahatchie .............. 228 1,369
Humphreys ............ 333 321 Tate .............................. 266 619
Issaquena ................ 49 57 Tippah ........................ 230 1,347
Itawamba .............. 464 1,009 Tishomingo ................ 455 537
Jackson .................... 640 531 Tunica ....................... 84 412
Jasper ...................... 1,224 329 Union .......................... 285 1,358
Jefferson .................. 319 272 Walthall ................... 394 354
Jefferson Davis .... 452 471 Warren ..................... 839 865
Jones ........................ 1,840 1,431 Washington ............. 659 435
Kemper .................... 854 326 Wayne ........................ 607 237
Lafayette ................ 177 1,924 Webster ..................... 381 511
Lamar ...................... 421 375 Wilkinson .................. 360 162
Lauderdale .............. 3,909 1,226 Winston ...................... 1,270 522
Lawrence ................ 641 566 Yalobusha ................ 185 999
Leake ........................ 1,319 600 Yazoo .......................... 642 383
Lee .............................. 585 1,762 --------- ---------
Leflore ...................... 580 770 Total ............................ 58,738 59,556
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CONGRESS—SECOND DISTRICT
Special Election, November 4, 1941
L. A. Jamie
Counties Pyle L. Whitten
Benton....................................................................   318 174
DeSoto.................................................................................... 274 578
Lafayette ............................................................................... 456 1,099
Marshall ...........................................................   314 532
Panola..................................................................................... 179 1,058
Tallahatchie ........................................  62 2,275
Tate ............................... 212 578
Tippah ...................................   493 905
Union .................................... 1,313 493
Yalobusha .....................................   244 1,011
TOTAL ...................................................  3,865 8,703
Jamie L. Whitten elected.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY—SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT
Special Election, January 6, 1942
Gerald Kermit C. M. Swango 
Counties Chatham Cofer Jr.
DeSoto .....................   1,799 75 38
Panola __________ 134 180 1,152
Tallahatchie ______________________ 414 450 377
Tate .................................-....................... 709 121 82
Yalobusha ................................................ 154 1,115 103
TOTAL .................................................... 3,210 1,941 1,752
Gerald Chatham elected.
Supreme Court, Highway and Public Service Districts same
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The American’s Creed
Written by William Tyler Page, Clerk of the U. S. House of 
Representatives, in 1917, and adopted by the House of Representa­
tives on behalf of the American People, April 3, 1918.
‘‘I believe in the United States of America as a Government of 
the people, by the people, for the people; whose just powers are 
derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a repub­
lic; a sovereign Nation of many sovereign States; a perfect union, 
one and inseparable; established upon those principles of freedom, 
equality, justice and humanity for which American patriots sacri­
ficed their lives and fortunes.
“I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it; to 
support its Constitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to 
defend it against all enemies.”
THE UNITED STATES
The United States is composed of forty-eight 
states, one district, and eight non-contiguous 
territories and possessions, including The 
Philippines, a commonwealth, whose indepen­
dence will be recognized after a ten-year tran­
sitional commonwealth government, which was 
inaugurated November 15, 1935 (act of Con­
gress by President, March 24, 1934).
The republic originated in the rebellion of the 
British Colonies of North America, Canada 
excepted, in 1776, and in the Declaration of In- 
depenence, the thirteen colonies in revolt styled 
themselves “The United States of America’’.
The Canadian boundary line is 3,900 miles in 
length, the Mexican boundary line being 1,975 
miles in length. The total ocean, lake and river 
boundary is 10,758 miles. The greatest length 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific is 3,100 miles, 
while the greatest distance north and south is 
1,780 miles.
According to the 1940 Federal Census, the 
first basic re-measurement of the land and 
water area of the United States since 1880 
showed a total area of 3,022,387 square miles, 
consisting of 2,977,128 square miles land area, 
and 45,259 square miles inland water area.
The 1940 Federal census gave the United 
States, and all territorial possessions, a popula­
tion of 150,621,231, Continental United States 
having 131,669,275; territorial possessions, ex­
cluding Philippine Islands, 2,595,956; Philippine 
Islands 16,356,000.
The Capitol of the United States is at Wash­
ington, D. C. The corner stone of the original 
building was laid on September 18, 1793 by 
President George Washington. The original 
building was finally completed in 1827, its cost, 
including the grading of grounds, alterations 





Oh say, can you see by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O’er the ramparts we watch'd, where so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Cave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep. 
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes.
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep.
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, haff discloses? 
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam, 
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream.
’Tis the star-spangled banner—O long may it wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
0 thus be it e’er when freemen shall stand
Between their lov’d home and the war’s desolation’ 
Blest with vict’ry and peace may the heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow'r that hath made and preserved us a nation! 
Then conquer we must when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto—“In Cod is our trust."
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
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PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CABINET OFFICERS
The Executive
President—Franklin Delano Roosevelt, New York........................................ $75,000
Vice-President—Henry A. Wallace, Iowa...................................................... 15,000
Secretaries to the President;
Marvin Hunter McIntyre, Kentucky........................................................ 10,000
Stephen Early, Virginia................................................................................. 10,000
Brigadier General Edwin M. Watson, United States Army.............  10,000
The Cabinet*
Secretary of State—Cordell Hull, Tennessee
Secretary of the Treasury—Henry Morgenthau, Jr., New York
Secretary of War—Henry L. Stimson, New York
Attorney General—Francis Biddle, Pennsylvania
Postmaster General—Frank C. Walker, Pennsylvania
Secretary of the Navy—Frank Knox, Illinois
Secretary of the Interior—Harold L. Ickes, Illinois
Secretary of Agriculture—Claude Wickard, Indiana
Secretary of Commerce—Jesse H. Jones, Texas
Secretary of Labor—Frances Perkins, New York
* Salary of cabinet officers, $15,000.
Supreme Court of the United States*
Chief Justice—Harlan Fisk Stone, New York
Associate Justice—Prank Murphy, Michigan
Associate Justice—Owen J. Roberts, Pennsylvania
Associate Justice—Hugo Lafayette Black, Alabama
Associate Justice—Stanley Forman Reed, Kentucky
Associate Justice—Felix Frankfurter, Massachusetts
Associate Justice—William O. Douglas, Connecticut
Associate Justice—James F. Byrnes, South Carolina
Associate Justice—Robert H. Jackson, New York
* Salary of chief justice, $20,500; associate justice, $20,000.
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HISTORY OF U. S. FLAGS
FROM THE LINCOLN LIBRARY
The origin of the devise of stars and strips in the flag of the United 
States has occasioned much discussion. Several theories have been advanced 
to account for the alternating red and white stripes. Some writers have 
derived these from the Dutch flag, which had flown over New Netherlands 
from 1609 to 1664. Others point out that the so-called Union or Grand Union 
flag, raised at Cambridge, Mass., by General Washington, January 2, 1776, 
was in all particulars the flag of the British East India Company. It is said 
that at a dinner in Philadelphia, December 13, 1775, Benjamin Franklin 
suggested the use of the greatest design of this flag, which had thirteen 
alternating red and white stripes, with a union in which appeared the crosses 
of St. George and St. Andrew on a blue field. The thirteen stripes symbol­
ized the union of the colonies, while the union jack represented their alle­
giance to Great Britain.
Throughout the Revolution many different Colonial and regimental flags 
were used, in which red and white stripes, stars, and the blue field appear 
in various combinations. Contemporary prints show the strips but no stars 
until the year 1780. It appears, therefore, that the elements which entered 
into the final design of the national flag were already in common use in the 
colonies.
The Stars and Stripes. After the Declaration of Independence, the 
design of the Grand Union flag was inappropriate. The design of stars and 
stripes, known as the Betsy Ross flag, was therefore presented to the 
Congress for consideration. On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress 
passed the following resolution: “Resolved, that the flag of the United States 
be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, that the union be thirteen stars, 
white in a blue field, representing a new constellation.’’ But this resolution 
seems to have been generally disregarded for a long time. A communication 
from General Washington to the war board in May, 1779, contained the 
statement that “It is not yet settled what is the standard of the United 
States.”
The claim is well established, however, that a flag of this design of 
stars and stripes, made of pieces of clothing, was hoisted at Fort Stanwix, 
called Port Schuyler at the time, near the present city of Rome, N. Y., in 
August, 1777. The design presisted, both stripes and stars being regarded 
apparently as representing the thirteen states of the Union.
On January 15, 1794, Congress, in order to adopt the flag to the new 
number of states, fifteen after the admission of Vermont and Kentucky, 
enacted “that, from and after May 1, 1795, the flag of the United States be 
fifteen stripes, alternate red and white and the union be fifteen stars, white 
in a blue field.” In 1818 the number of stripes was reduced to the original 
number, and Congress ordered that the number of stars should correspond 
to the number of states, a star to be added on the 4th of July next following 
the admission of a new state.
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Various arrangements o£ the stars were used until 1896, when Secretary 
of War Daniel Lamont ordered that they should be placed in six rows. An 
executive order of President Taft, in 1912, fixed the arrangement of stars 
as six rows of eight stars each, the stars symbolizing the states in the order 
of their ratification of the Constitution and their admission to the Union, 
as follows: Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia, Connecticut, Mas­
sachusetts, Maryland, South Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia, New York, 
North Carolina, Rhode Island, Vermont, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Louis­
iana, Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Alabama, Maine, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Michigan, Florida, Texas, Iowa, Wisconsin, California, Minnesota, Oregon, 
Kansas, West Virginia, Nevada, Nebraska, Colorado, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Arizona.
The inspiring name of Old Glory was given to the American flag by 
Captain William Driver of Salem, Mass., in 1831. The words were his salute 
to a beautiful new flag presented to his ship when starting on a voyage 
around the world.
The symbolic meanings of the colors in the flag are suggested in a 
“remark” which Will Barton, the designer of the seal of the Confederation, 
attached to the description of his design in 1782: “White signifies purity, 
Innocence; red, hardiness and valor. Blue is the ground of the American 
uniform, and this color signifies vigilance, perseverance, and justice.”
Instruction in the symbolic and historical meanings of the national ban­
ner has come to be recognized as part of the work of every American school. 
The first recorded raising of the flag over a school, now so general a custom, 
took place on Catamount Hill, Colrain, Mass., in May, 1812. A suitable 
monument marks the site of the old log schoolhouse. June 14, the anni­
versary of the Congressional adoption of the Stars and Stripes, is widely 
observed as Flag Day. In many schools, the following pledge of allegiance, 
given by teachers and pupils, is a part of the daily program, as well as a 
part of the Flag Day exercises:
“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, 
and to the republic for which it stands; one nation, indivisible, 
with liberty and justice for all.”
THE NATIONAL FLAG
The pledge to the Flag;
“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States
And to the Republic for which it stands,
One Nation, indivisible, 
With liberty and justice for all.”
The official flag of the United States bears forty-eight white stars in a 
blue field, arranged in six rows of eight stars each. Two stars were added 
in 1912 by the admission of Arizona and New Mexico to the Union. The 
garrison flag of the army is made of bunting, thirty-six feet fly and twenty
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feet hoist, thirteen stripes, and in the upper quarter, next to the staff, is the 
field of “union” or stars, equal to the number of states, on blue field, over 
one-third length of flag, extending to the lower edge of the fourth red stripe 
from the top. The storm flag is twenty feet by ten feet, and the recruiting 
flag nine feet nine inches by four feet four Inches. The “American Jack" 
is the "union” or blue field of the flag. The revenue marine service flag, 
authorized by act of congress, March 2, 1799, was originally prescribed to 
"consist of sixteen perpendicular stripes, alternate red and white, the union 
of the ensign bearing the arms of the United States in dark blue on a white 
field.” The sixteen stripes represented the number of states which had 
been admitted to the Union at that time and no change has been made 
since. June 4, the anniversary of the adoption of the flag, is celebrated as 
flag day in a large part of the Union.
WHEN AND HOW TO USE THE FLAG
The following code of etiquette for the use of the National flag was 
adopted by the National Americanism Commission of the American Legion, 
June 14, 1923.
1. The flag should be displayed only from sunrise to sunset, or between 
such hours as may be designated by proper authority. It should be displayed 
on National and State holidays and on historic and special occasions. The 
flag should always be hoisted briskly and lowered slowly and ceremoniously.
2. When carried in a procession with another flag or flags, the flag of 
the United States should be either on the marching right, i e., the flag’s 
own right, or when there is a line of other flags the flag of the United 
States may be in front of the center of that line.
3. When displayed with another flag against a wall from crossed staffs, 
the flag of the United States should be on the right, the flag’s own right, and 
its staff should be in front of the staff of the other flag.
4. When a number of flags are grouped and displayed from staffs, the 
flag of the United States should be in the center or at the highest point of 
the group.
5. When flags of states or cities or pennants of societies are flown on 
the same halyard with the flag of the United States, the national flag should 
always be at the peak. When flown from adjacent staffs the flag of the 
United States should be hoisted first. No flag or pennant should be placed 
above or to the right of the flag of the United States.
6. When flags of two or more nations are displayed they should be 
flown from separate staffs of the same height and the flags should be 
approximately equal size. (International usage forbids the display of the 
flag of one nation above that of another nation in time of peace.)
7. When the flag is displayed from a staff projecting horizontally or 
at an angle from the window sill, balcony, or front of building the union 
of the flag should go clear to the head of the staff unless the flag is at 
half mast.
8. When the flag of the United States is displayed in a manner other 
than by being flown from a staff it should be displayed flat, whether Indoors 
or out. When displayed either horizontally or vertically against the wall,
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the union should be uppermost and to the flag’s own right, 1. e., to the 
observer’s left. When displayed in a window it should be displayed the 
same way, that is, with the union or blue field to the left of the observer 
in the street. When festoons, rosettes or drapings of blue, white and red 
are desired, bunting should be used, but never the flag.
9. When displayed over the middle of the street, as between buildings, 
the flag of the United States should be suspended vertically, with the union 
to the north in an east-and-west street or to the east in a north-and-south 
street.
10. When used on a speaker’s platform, the flag should be displayed 
above and behind the speaker. It should never be used to cover the speaker’s 
desk nor to drape over the front of the platform. If flown from a staff it 
should be on the speaker’s right.
11. When used in unveiling a statue or monument, the flag should not 
be allowed to fall to the ground but should be carried aloft to wave out, to 
form a distinctive feature during the remainder of the ceremony.
12. When flown at hall mast, the flag is first hoisted to the peak and 
then lowered to the half mast position, but before lowering the flag for the 
day it is raised again to the peak. On Memorial Day, May 30, the flag is 
displayed at half mast from sunrise until noon and at lull mast from noon 
until sunset, for the nation lives and the flag is the symbol of the living 
nation.
13. When used to cover a casket the flag should be placed so that the 
union is at the head and over the left shoulder. The flag should not be 
lowered into the grave nor allowed to touch the ground. The casket should 
be carried foot first.
14. When the flag is displayed in church it should be from a stall placed 
on the congregation’s right as they face the clergyman. The service flag, 
the state flag, or other flag should be at left of the congregation. If in 
the chancel, the flag of the United States should be placed on the clergy­
man’s right as he faces the congregation and other flags on his left.
15. When the flag is in such a condition that it is no longer a fitting 
emblem for display it should not be cast aside or used in any way that might 
be viewed as disrespectful to the national colors, but should be destroyed as 
a whole privately, preferably by burning or by some other method in har­
mony with the reverence and respect we owe to the emblem representing 
our country.
The flag should be flown on the following days: Lincoln’s birthday, 
February 12; Washington’s birthday, February 22; Mother’s Day, second 
Sunday in May; Memorial day. May 30; Flag day, June 14; Independence 
day, July 4; also many local patriotic anniversaries.
PROPER USE OF BUNTING
Bunting of the national colors should be used for covering a speaker’s 
desk, draping over the front of a platform and for decorating in general. 
Bunting should be arranged with the blue above, the white in the middle 
and the red below.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
THE CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON
The Capitol is situated in latitude 38° 53’ 20.4" north and longitude 
77° 00’ 35.7" west from Greenwich. It fronts east and stands on a plateau 
88 feet above the level of the Potomac, and one and one-fourth miles from 
the White House. The entire length of the building from north to south 
is 751 feet 4 inches, and its greatest width from east to west is 350 feet. 
The entire area covered by the building is 153,112 square feet. The senate 
wing of the old capitol was built first, then the house, and the two were 
connected by a wooden passage way. The dome of the original central 
building was constructed of wood, covered with copper. This was replaced 
in 1856 by the present remarkable structure of cast iron. It took nine 
years to build it. The weight of the Iron used is 8,909,200 pounds. Craw­
ford’s magnificent bronze statue of Freedom, which surmounts the dome, is 
19 feet 6 inches in height and weighs 14,985 pounds. The height of the dome 
above the baseline of the east front is 287 feet 5 inches. The height from 
the top of the ballustrade of the building is 217 feet 11 inches. The greatest 
diameter at the base is 135 feet 5 Inches. The rotunda is 97 feet 6 inches 
in diameter, and its height from the floor to the top of the canopy is 180 
feet 3 inches. The southeast cornerstone of the original building was laid 
September 18, 1793, by President Washington, with Masonic ceremonies. 
The north wing was finished in 1800 and the government came from Phila­
delphia and took possession in October of that year. The interior of both 
wings was destroyed by fire August 24, 1914. The foundation of the center 
was laid March 24, 1918. The cornerstone of the extension was laid July 
4, 1851, by President Filmore. The two wings now occupied by the senate 
and house were added to the capitol to accommodate the senate and house 
of representatives. The senate chamber is 113 feet 3 inches in length, by 
80 feet 3 inches in width, and 36 feet in height. The galleries will accom­
modate 1,000 persons. The hall of representatives is 139 feet in length by 
93 in width, and 36 feet in height. When the house is in session the Stars 
and Stripes is flung to the breeze over the south wing, and when the senate 
is sitting the flag flies over the north wing. At night, if congress is sitting, 
there is a light in the dome. The value of the capitol and grounds is about 
$53,000,000.
TITLE AND TERM OF THE PRESIDENT
The address of the president is simply “the President of the United 
States.” In the first congress there was a debate over the title and it was 
proposed by some members that he be addressed as “His Excellency” and 
by others as “His Highness,” but a committee reported that “it is not 
proper to annex any style or title other than that expressed in the con­
stitution.” In the constitutional convention the first report fixed the term 
of office at seven years without eligibility to reelection. In debate various 
periods from “during good behavior” to twenty years were favored. The 
limit to lour years was finally adopted in grand committee and ratified by 
the convention.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION
The presidential succession is fixed by chapter 4 of the acts of the 
forty-ninth congress, first session. In case of removal, death, resignation, 
or inability of both the president and the vice-president, then the secretary 
of state shall act as president until the inability of the president or vice 
president is removed or a president is elected. If there is no secretary of 
state, then the secretary of the treasury will act; and the remainder of 
the order of succession is as follows: The secretary of war, attorney general, 
postmaster general, secretary of the navy, and secretary of the interior. 
The acting president must, upon taking office, convene congress, if not at 
the time in session, in extraordinary session, giving 20 days’ notice. This 
act applies only to such cabinet officers as shall have been confirmed by the 
senate and are eligible under the constitution to the presidency.
SALARY OF THE PRESIDENT
The salary of the president of the United States was the cause of 
discussion in the first congress, in view of the fact that the constitution 
declared that the president should receive compensation lor his services. 
Washington had notified his fellow citizens that he desired no salary. The 
limits suggested in congress ranged from $15,000 to $70,000. The salary 
was finally placed at $25,000, and this remained the compensation until 
President Grant’s second term (March 3, 1873) when it was increased to 
$50,000. Chapter 2918 of the laws of the second session of the fifty-ninth 
congress approved March 4, 1907, appropriated “tor traveling expenses of 
the president of the United States, to be expended at his discretion and 
accounted lor by his certificate solely, $25,000.’’ In the second session of 
the sixtieth congress the matter of increasing the president’s salary was 
again considered, and it was decided that the president’s salary be fixed 
at $75,000 a year.
CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT
The Declaration of Independence of the thirteen states of which the 
American Union then consisted was adopted by congress July 4, 1776. 
On November 30, 1782, Great Britain acknowledged the Independence of the 
United States, and on September 3, 1783, the treaty of peace was concluded.
The form of government of the United States is based on the Constitution 
of September 17, 1787, to which ten amendments were added December 15, 
1791; an eleventh amendment, January 8, 1788; a twelfth amendment, 
September 25, 1804; a thirteenth amendment, December 18, 1865 (slavery 
abolished); a fourteenth amendment, July 28, 1868; a fifteenth amendment, 
March 30, 1870 (equal rights for white and colored citizens); a sixteenth 
amendment, February 25, 1913 (Income tax authorized); a seventeenth 
amendment, May 31, 1913; an eighteenth amendment, January 29, 1919 
(liquor prohibition amendment); a nineteenth amendment, August 26, 1920 
(woman suffrage); a twentieth amendment, February 6, 1933 (advancing
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the date of the President's and Vice-President’s inauguration and abolishing 
the “lame-duck” session of Congress); and a twenty-first amendment. 
December 5, 1933 (repealing the eigtheenth, or liquor prohibition amend­
ment).
By the Constitution, the government of the nation is composed of three 
co-ordinate branches, the Executive, the Legislative, and the Judicial. The 
executive power is vested in a President, who holds his office during the 
term of four years, and is elected, together with a Vice-President chosen for 
the same term, in the mode prescribed as follows:—"Each State shall ap­
point, in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a number of 
electors, equal to the whole number of senators and representatives to 
which the State may be entitled in the Congress: but no senator or repre­
sentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the United 
States, shall be appointed an elector.” In every State the electors, chosen by 
the various political parties and pledged to the party's candidates for Presi­
dent and Vice-President, are in turn chosen by direct vote of the citizens 
on a general ticket, on the system known in France as scrutin de liste. The 
Constitution provides that “the Congress may determine the time of choos­
ing the electors, and the day on which they shall give their votes, which 
day shall be the same throughout the United States;” and further, that “no 
person except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the United States at 
the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be eligible to the office 
of President; neither shall any person be eligible to that office who shall 
not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years 
a resident within the United States.”
The presidential election is held every fourth (leap) year on the Tuesday 
after the first Monday in November; the electors thus chosen meet and give 
their votes at their respective State capitols on the first Monday after the 
second Wednesday in December next following their election; and the votes 
of the electors of all the States are opened and counted in the presence of 
both Houses of Congress on the sixth day of January. The total electoral 
vote is 531 (1 each for 96 Senators and 435 Representatives) and a 
majority—266—is necessary to elect. If the successful candidate for Presi­
dent dies before taking office, the Vice-President-elect becomes President; 
if no candidate has a majority or if the successful candidate fails to qualify 
then, by the twentieth amendment, the Vice-President acts as President until 
a President qualifies. Congress now has large powers covering all con­
tingencies such as those arising from the death or the failure to qualify 
of either President or Vice-President. The presidential term formerly began 
at noon on March 4, in the year following leap year, but the twentieth amend­
ment to the Constitution ratified February 6, 1933, advances the date for the 
inauguration of the President from March 4 to January 20 of the inaugural 
year. This amendment also installs the newly elected Congress in office on 
January 3, instead of—as formerly—in the following December. The Presi­
dent’s salary is 75,000 dollars per year, plus 25,000 dollars for traveling 
expenses and official entertainment. The Vice-President’s salary is 15,000 
dollars, plus a traveling allowance.
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The President is commander-in-chief of the army and navy, and of the 
militia when in the service of the Union. The Vice-President is ex-officio 
President of the Senate; and in the ease of death or resignation of the 
President, he becomes the President for the remainder of the term.
LIST OF PRESIDENTS AND TERMS OF OFFICE
George Washington.......................................................April 30, 1789—March 4, 1797
John Adams................................................................... March 4, 1797—March 4, 1801
Thomas Jefferson.........................................................March 4, 1801—March 4, 1809
James Madison............................................................. March 4, 1809—March 4, 1817
James Monroe.............................................................March 4, 1817—March 4, 1825
John Quincy Adams..................................................March 4, 1825—March 4, 1829
Andrew Jackson............................................................ March 4, 1829—March 4, 1837
Martin Van Buren. ..................................................March 4, 1837—March 4, 1841
William Henry Harrison..........................................March 4, 1841—April 4, 1841
John Tyler...................................................................... April 6, 1841—March 4, 1845
James K. Polk...........................................................March 4, 1845—March 4, 1849
Zachary Taylor...............................................................March 4, 1849—July 10, 1850
Millard Filmore............................................................ July 10, 1850—March 4, 1853
Franklin Pierce.............................................................. March 4, 1853—March 4, 1857
James Buchanan..........................................................March 4, 1857—March 4, 1861
Abraham Lincoln...........................................................March 4, 1861—April 15, 1865
Andrew Johnson..............................................................April 15, 1865—March 4, 1869
Ulysses S. Grant............................................................ March 4, 1869—March 4, 1877
Rutherford B. Hayes.....................................................March 4, 1877—March 4, 1881
James A. Garfield..........................................................March 4, 1881—Sept. 19, 1881
Chester A. Arthur.....................................................Sept. 20, 1881—March 4, 1885
Grover Cleveland......................................................March 4, 1885—March 4, 1889
Benjamin Harrison.....................................................March 4, 1889—March 4, 1893
Grover Cleveland...........................................................March 4, 1893—March 4, 1897
Wm. McKinley .............................................................March 4, 1897—Sept. 14, 1901
Theodore Roosevelt...................................................Sept. 14, 1901—March 4, 1909
Wm. Howard Taft...................................................... March 4, 1909—March 4, 1913
Woodrow Wilson.......................................................March 4, 1913—March 4, 1921
Warren G. Harding...................................................March 4, 1921—August 4, 1923
Calvin Coolidge....................................................... August 4, 1923—March 4, 1929
Herbert Hoover.......................................................March 4, 1929—March 4, 1933
Franklin D. Roosevelt........................................... .....March 4, 1933—Jan. 20, 1945
VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
Year
Qualified Name and Birthplace Residence
1789 John Adams—Quincy, Mass..................................................... Massachusetts
1797 Thomas Jefferson—Shadwell, Va....................................................... Virginia
1801 Aaron Burr—Newark, N. J............................................................. New York
1805 George Clinton 1-—Ulcer Co., N. Y................................................. New York
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Year
Qualified Name and Birthplace Residence
1813 Eldridge Gerry 1—Marblehead, Mass................................. Massachusetts
1817 Daniel D. Tompkins—Scarsdale, N. Y.........................................New York
1825 John C. Calhoun 3—Abbeville, S. S.....................................South Carolina
1833 Martin Van Buren—Kinderhook, N. Y.......................................New York
1837 Richard M. Johnson—Louisville, Ky............................................. Kentucky
1841 John Tyler 4—Greenway, Va............................................................. Virginia
1845 George M. Dallls—Philadelphia, Pa.......................................Pennsylvania
1849 Millard Fillmore 5—Summerhill, N. Y.......................................New York
1853 William R. King 1, 2—Sampson Co., N. C.....................................Alabama
1857 John C. Breckenridge—Lexington, Ky......................................... Kentucky
1861 Hannibal Hamlin—Paris, Maine.............................................................Maine
1865 Andrew Johnson 6—Raleigh, N. C................................................. Tennessee
1869 Schuyler Colfax—New York City, N. Y............................................. Indiana
1873 Henry Wilson 1—Farmington, N. H..................................... Massachusetts
1877 William A. Wheeler—Malone, N. Y................................................ New York
1881 Chester A. Arthur 7—Pairfield, Vt.................................................New York
1885 Thomas A. Henricks 1—Muskingum Co., O..................................... Indiana
1889 Levi P. Morton—Shoreham, Vt.....................................................New York
1893 Adlai E. Stevenson—Christian Co., Ky............................................... Illinois
1897 Garret A. Hobart 8—Long Branch, N. J.....................................New Jersey
1901 Theodore Roosevelt 9—New York City, N. Y.............................New York
1905 Charles W. Fairbanks—Unionville Center, O.................................Indiana
1909 James S. Sherman 10—Utica, New York....................................New York
1913 Thomas R. Marshall—North Manchester, Ind................................. Indiana
1921 Calvin Coolidge 11—Plymouth, Vt..................................................... Vermont
1925 Charles G. Dawes—Marietta, O..............................................................Illinois
1929 Charles Curtis—Topeka, Kansas.......................................................... Kansas
1933 John Nance Gardner—Texas................................................................. Texas
1941 Henry A. Wallace—Iowa............................................................................Iowa
1 Died in office.
2 Ex officio as President protem. of the Senate.
3 Resigned December 28, 1832.
4 Became President by death of Harrison.
5 Became President by death of Taylor.
6 Became President by death of Lincoln.
7 Became President by death of Garfield.
8 Died in office November 21, 1899.
9 Became President by death of McKinley.
10 Died in office October 30, 1912.
11 Became President by death of Harding.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF OUR NATIONAL LEADERS
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
(Elected President of the United States, November 8, 1932.
Reelected, November 3, 1936—Reelected November 5, 1940.)
Franklin Delano Roosevelt (Democrat), of Hyde Park, New York, was 
elected President of the United States November 8, 1932, receiving 472 
electoral votes to 59 for his nearest opponent.
Was born January 30, 1882, on the family estate at Krum Elbow on 
the Hudson; son of James and Sara (Delano) Roosevelt.
Educated at Groton and Harvard University, A. B., 1904; attended Col­
umbia University Law School, 1904-07.
Married Anna Eleanor Roosevelt of New York March 17, 1905; children— 
James, Anna, Elliott, Franklin D., and John A.
Admitted to the New York bar in 1907; practiced with Carter, bedyard 
and Milburn, New York, 1907-10; member firm of Roosevelt and O’Connor, 
1924-33,
Member New York Senate, 1910-March 17, 1913 (Resigned); Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy, 1913-20; Democratic nominee for Vice-President of 
the United States, 1920; Elected Governor of New York, 1928; Reelected 1930,
Member of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration Commission, 1909; Platts­
burg Centennial, 1913; member National Commission, Panama, P. I. Expedi­
tion, 1915; Overseer Harvard University, 1918-24. Episcopalian. President 
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation. In charge of inspection, U. S. Naval 
Forces in European waters, July-September, 1918, and of demobilization in 
Europe, January-February, 1919. Member Naval History Society, New York 
Historical Society, Holland Society, Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Ma­
son, Clubs: Harvard, Knickerbocker, Century.
HENRY AGARD WALLACE, VICE PRESIDENT
(Elected Vice-President of the United States, November 5, 1940.)
Henry Agard Wallace, 52, of Des Moines, Iowa, elected Vice-President 
on Nov. 5, 1940, succeeding John Nance Garner, was born Oct. 7, 1888, in 
Adair County, Iowa, son of Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture under 
Presidents Harding and Coolidge, and grandson of Henry Wallace, a farmer 
and Presbyterian minister. The last-named’s father came from the north of 
Ireland late in the 18th century and settled in Pennsylvania. The new Vice- 
President and his father and grandfather owned a farm paper.
Graduating at the Iowa State College in 1910, he at once engaged in the 
experimental as well as practical elements of agriculture, and, in addition 
to his editorial duties, took up astronomy and sociology. He was called a 
mystic by some of the New Dealers when he became the Secretary of
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Agriculture under F. D. Roosevelt in 1933. Soon thereafter he wrote a hook, 
“America Must Choose,” in which he said; “Much as we dislike them, the 
new types of social control we now have in operation are here to stay, and to 
grow on a world of national scale. We shall have to go on doing all these 
things we do not want to do * * * ”
In 1915 he was the first to devise a corn-hog ration chart indicating the 
probable course of the market. “Agricultural Prices.” a detailed study of 
factors causing fluctuation of prices, appeared in 1920.
Although he was sponsor of the two Agricultural Adjustment Acts, the 
first of which was killed by the U. S. Supreme Court, he was credited by his 
political intimates with being personally cool to compulsory crop control, 
but the farmers pushed it through Congress.
Mr. Wallace married, in 1914, Miss Ilo Browne. They have three children 
—Henry B., Robert B., and Miss Jean B. Wallace. The Vice-President is 
almost a six-footer, does not drink or smoke, has brown hair, ruddy face, blue 
eyes, and an ample voice. His vocabulary is stocked with Biblical quotations.
HOW THE PRESIDENT IS ELECTED
When you have made up your mind as to the man and party of your 
choice . . . your ballot is not cast directly for that candidate on Election 
Day. Instead you vote for a list of Presidential Electors, varying in number 
from three in Wyoming and others of the less-populated states, to 47 in New 
York State. Each state has as many Presidential Electors as it is entitled 
to have Senators and Representatives in the National Congress . . . and as 
each state must have two Senators and at least one Representative in 
Congress this automatically establishes the minimum of Electors per state 
at three. Mississippi has nine.
On the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December following 
the election, the Presidential Electors meet in their respective states at such 
place as the State Legislature may designate, and vote by ballot lor Presi­
dent and Vice-President, “one of whom at least shall not be an inhabitant 
of the same state with themselves.” On the sixth day of January in Wash­
ington, the President of the Senate, in the presence of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, open the certificates forwarded by the several states 
and votes are then counted. The person having the greatest number of 
votes is proclaimed President, if his votes are a majority of the whole 
number of Electors.
Il no candidate for President received a majority (266 votes), the House 
of Representatives immediately proceeds to choose a President from among 
the three with the greatest number of Electoral votes. In such an election, 
the vote is by states, each state entitled to one vote.
The election of the Vice-President is decided in the same manner, save 
that in case no candidate for that office receives a majority of the Electoral 
votes, the Senate chooses a Vice-President from the two candidates who 
received the highest number of Electoral votes. Each Senator is entitled 
to one vote in such an election.
The present President’s term was automatically shortened by the adop­
tion of the 20th Amendment to the Constitution. In accordance with this 
Amendment, Inauguration Day is moved forward to January 20th and the 
next President took oath of office on that day Instead of March 4th.
Article II of the Constitution of the United States sets forth the quali­
fications of the President and certain regulations concerning his office as 
follows:
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“No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United 
States, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to 
the Office of President; neither shall any person be eligible to that Office 
who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty-five Years, and been four­
teen Years a Resident within the United States.
“In Case of the Removal of the President from Office, or of his Death. 
Resignation, or Inability to discharge the Powers and Duties of the said 
Office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may 
by Law provide for the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, 
both of the President and Vice-President, declaring what Officer shall then 
act as President, such Officer shall act accordingly, until the Disability be 
removed, or a President shall be elected,
“The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a Com­
pensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the Period 
for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that 
Period any other Emolument from the United States, or any of them.
“Before he enter on the Execution of his Office he shall take the fol­
lowing Oath or Affirmation:—T do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will 
faithfully execute the Office of President of the United States, and will to 
the best of my Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the 
United States’.”
HISTORY OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
The germ of the Democratic Party originated in the Anti-Federalists 
who opposed the adoption of a Federal Constitution. A moderate party, 
led by Jefferson and Madison, recognized the need for a stronger central 
government than the Articles of Confederation afforded but viewed with 
alarm the centralization tendency manifested by Hamilton and the Feder­
alist Party. To this moderate party was given the name Republican about 
1792.
During the French revolution, extreme sympathizers with the new 
French Republic formed so-called “democratic clubs.” These clubs advo­
cated equalitarianism and extreme liberty for the individual. Though not 
in complete accord with the Republicans, adherents of these views were 
forced to act in harmony with them in opposition to Federalist measures 
and were eventually absorbed by the Republicans which came to be known 
as the Democratic-Republican Party or simply as the Democratic Party.
In 1798, the fundamental Democratic principles were clearly formulated 
by Jefferson and Madison in the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions. The 
state governments were declared to be the basis of our system and the 
Federal government had only those powers which were conferred upon it 
by the Constitution.
The Democratic Party has always advocated the widest extension of 
suffrage and the highest degree of popular control of the government. It 
has always been traditionally opposed to a protective tariff and extensive 
military and naval establishments. In its early days, the Party was opposed 
to the establishment of the National bank, to internal improvements and 
to Indirect taxation.
In 1896 and again in 1900, political exigencies induced the party to 
embrace the advocacy of the free coinage of silver. In spite of these dis­
crepancies in party policy, however, there has always been a tendency to 
return to fundamental party principles after a brief trial of newer Issues.
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OUR PRESIDENTS
First there was WASHINGTON, stately and tall, 
Maker of history, Father of all. 
Who, after two terms, first, ’89,
And then, ’93, stepped out of the line.
Then came JOHN ADAMS whose term was but one. 
With the century’s death, died the great Washington; 
With the new century’s birth, from Franklin’s town 
They moved the seat of the nation down.
Two things stand out until eighteen-0-9,
Eight years when JEFFERSON filled out the line, 
The purchase of Louisiana from Prance
And the cruel death of Hamilton, man of finance.
JAMES MADISON next, and Virginia’s third, 
During whose two terms America heard 
The war-cry of Indians at Tippecanoe 
And the guns of the British in eighteen-1-2.
JAMES MONROE witnessed the Seminole War 
And to five new states flung open the door;
The century’s quarter then saw him step down, 
But his “Doctrine” lives on with increasing renown.
Then, during JOHN QUINCY ADAMS’ four years, 
On July the Fourth, ’26, there were tears 
By the “Bay State” and “Old Dominion” shed 
For Adams and Jefferson, their famous dead.
When “Old Hickory” JACKSON from Tennessee 
Was shaping for two terms our destiny,
There were famous debates of Webster and Hayne; 
And the Seminoles went on the war-path again.
The next President brought the number to eight, 
MARTIN VAN BUREN from the “Empire” State. 
Prom the year ’37 he labored with zest 
For four years to calm the financial unrest.
Then two native Virginians came. 
WM. H. HARRISON of Indian fame 
Who, after a month’s brief service died;
With the rest of term by TYLER supplied.
JAMES K. POLK added four years more, 
While Taylor and Scott in the Mexican War 
Were gaining fame and winning wide lands 
In guerilla fights on the border sands.
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Of four years ZACH TAYLOR had served only one, 
And died when the century’s half was done.
When FILLMORE was in, death saddened the day 
In the loss of two orators, Webster and Clay.
It was FRANKLIN PEARCE from the “Granite” State
A friend of Hawthorne and college mate, 
Who witnessed the Free State clouds arise, 
And dim for a term the Kansas skies.
Momentous four years, BUCHANAN’S each one: 
The Dred Scott decision, small outbreaks begun, 
The hanging of John Brown after his raid 
And plans for the Southern Confederacy laid.
Came the great LINCOLN in March, ’61 
And on April the twelfth, Sumpter fired upon; 
Then four bloody years till the downfall of Lee 
And the end of the gallant Confederacy.
Following “Honest Abe's” death there came 
ANDREW JOHNSON of veto fame, 
Who though impeached, was acquitted by one 
And served till the last term of Lincoln was done.
Like Washington, Jackson and Taylor before 
GRANT had gained prestige out of a war;
Throughout two terms he was calm and discreet 
Though he much mourned the news of Custer's defeat.
His election disputed at first, R. B. HAYES.
After winning the argument, soon won the praise 
Of the country at large for his wise, moderate views 
And his sympathy offset by strength to refuse.
When GARFIELD, the “Martyr President,” died
It fell to the hands of ARTHUR to guide
Till the year ’85 the Ship of State 
Through happenings neither grave nor great.
There has been in the White House only one 
Who, serving two terms, when the first was done 
Dropped out of the presidential line.
As CLEVELAND did in the year eighty-nine.
With HARRISON’S coming came six States more,
When Oklahoma opened its door:
The “Mountain,” “Coyote,” “Evergreen,” “Sioux,” 
Idaho and Wyoming, too.
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Of clear assertion and action strong, 
GROVER CLEVELAND came along 
For his second term in ninety-three, 
Still gaining in popularity.
Opposition in Cuba and sinking the Maine 
Forced McKlNLEY to our War with Spain. 
Which ceded to us when the war was through, 
Porto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines, too.
A soldier and family man of the best,
Who at Panama coupled the East and the West, 
ROOSEVELT, taking the reins in 0-1, 
Served a term beside that by McKinley begun.
Having ably held the portfolio of War, 
TAFT then entered the White House door;
A quiet sea for the Ship of State, 
Save Peary’s dash and the Titantic’s fate.
The Lusitania with its loss of life, 
The great World War and his earnest strife 
For the League of Nations are one with name 
of WOODROW WILSON and his war-time fame.
HARDING, on August the fourth passed away, 
Serving but twenty-nine months to a day. 
And millions there were who could not refrain 
From tears as they witnessed his home-coming train.
Then CALVIN COOLIDGE from Green Mountain State, 
By his vetoes, alone, proved his wisdom was great;
Calm in excitement,—not swayed by the mass, 
His silence will speak as the centuries pass.
Hail! HERBERT HOOVER, the keen engineer, 
Who in famine abroad and floods that were near, 
Had shown an ability right in the line 
With the task he assumed in March, ’29.
CHARLES F. BENEDICT,
And now. to FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT belongs the fame 
Of ending the depression in Democracy’s name; 
Restoration of business and a re-employment pact, 
Were among the first provisions of his Recovery Act.
—M. W. S. 
Reelected for U. S. President three times, 
His world prestige still brilliantly shines.
Dimmed not by the awful horrors of war, 
Being waged today both near and far.
—L. T.
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ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF THE STATES AND
TERRITORIES
Alabama—Alabama was the Indian name of a tribe of Southern Alabama—a 
Mushhogean tribe of the Creek Confederacy. Alibamu is from the Choc­
taw words alba aya mule, meaning “I open or clear the thicket.”
Alaska—From “Al-ay-es-ka” a native Eskimo or Innuit word, meaning Great 
Country.
Arizona—From “Arizonac” (“Ari” small and “Zonac” spring) so-called by 
the Papago and Pima Indians, says State Historian Geo. H. Kelly 
(1927); and adds: “This state was called Arizona by the Spaniards as 
early as 1736.” A simpler derivation is that given by Prof. John C. Van 
Dyke in ‘The Desert,” page 208—clipped from “Arida-Zona,” meaning 
the “dry belt.”
Arkansas—(Official pronunciation is ar-kan-saw). Algonkin name of the 
Quapaw Indians.
California—Bestowed by the Spanish Conquistadores, being the name of an 
imaginary island, very near an earthly paradise, in “Las Serges de 
Esplandian,” a romance of chivalry written in the first decade of the 
16th century.
Colorado—Spanish, meaning red.
Columbia, District of—A poetical adoption of the name of Columbus; applied 
to the territory in 1791 by the Federal Commissioners who laid it out.
Connecticut—Indian, “Quonecktacut,” Long River or River of Pines.
Delaware—Named after Lord De la Warr, of England, Governor of Virginia, 
who entered the Bay in 1610.
Florida—Spanish words, “Pascua Florida,” Feast of Flowers (Easter Sun­
day), on which day it is said to have been named, in 1513, by Juan Ponce 
de Leon.
Georgia—Named after King George II, of England.
Hawaii—English spelling of Owhyhee, where Capt. Cook was killed by the 
natives in 1779.
Idaho—Indian words, “Edah hoe.” Light on the Mountains.
Illinois—Indian word, by some translated “The River of Men.” A form of 
the word Iliniwek. “Ilinl” meant “man,” “iw” meant “is,” and “ek” 
was a plural signification.
Indiana—Named after Indians, State of Indians.
Iowa—The loways, or Alaouez, or Alaouas were a Sioux tribe. The word 
means “sleepy ones.” They called themselves “Pahoja,” gray snow.
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Kansas—Name of a tribe of the Sioux, the “People of the South Wind.”
Kentucky—From Wyandot (Irokuoian) name “Ken-tah-ten,” meaning to-mor­
row, or Land of To-morrow.
Louisiana—Named by the Mississippi River navigator Robert de la Salle, in 
1682, alter King Louis XIV. of Prance.
Maine—From Maine, an ancient province of France, south of Normandy, 
owned by Queen Henrietta Maria of England, wife of King Charles I.
Maryland—Named in honor of the foregoing Queen Henrietta Maria.
Massachusetts—An Algonquin Indian name from Massadchu-es-et, meaning 
“great-hill-small-place,” indicating a place at or about the big little hills.
Michigan—The Mishigamaw or Mishawiguma were Indians. The word means 
“big lake” and was applied to Lake Michigan. “Michi” meant “great,” 
and “gama” meant “water.”
Minnesota—2 Sioux words—“sky-colored water.”
Mississippi—Indian words “Sipu,” Algonquin word for river; “Maesi,” fish— 
Fish-River.
Missouri—The Missouri were Sioux of that name.
Montana—Spanish for mountains; used now by Peruvians as a name for 
their Andean districts.
Nebraska—An Omaha Indian name for the “wide river,” Platte.
Nevada—A Spanish word, meaning “snow clad.”
New Hampshire—Named, in 1629, alter the County of New Hampshire, Eng­
land, by the patentee, Capt. John Mason of the Plymouth Council.
New Jersey—In 1664 the Duke of York, of England, granted to Lord John 
Berkeley and Sir George Carteret a patent or deed to the present bound­
aries to be called Nova Caesaria, or New Jersey. Caesarea, or Caesarla, 
was the ancient name of the Island of Jersey of which Carteret had been 
administrator.
New Mexico—Mexico is a word derived from the Aztec word “mexitli,” title 
of their national war god.
New York—So called in honor of the Duke of York (1664), who got the 
patent from his brother, King Charles II, of England, and sent an expedi­
tion and took possession of New Netherlands.
North Carolina—The patent granted by King Charles I. of England on Oct. 
30, 1629, to Sir. Robert Heath, his Attorney-General, of the territory 
between the 31st and 36th parallels of north latitude from the Atlantic 
Ocean to the South Seas, decreed its name to be “Carolana or Province 
of Carolana” from the Latin version “Carolus” of his own name. Under
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the name of Carolina this territory was under a new patent dated March 
24, 1662-3, granted by King Charles II, of England, to the Earl of Claren­
don, the Duke of Albermarle, Lord Craven, Lord Berkeley, Lord Ashley, 
Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton.
North Dakota—“Dakota” means "alliance of friends, and is a Sioux Indian 
word, “Koda” in Santee dialect and “Kola” in Teton dialect are the 
root words.
Ohio—Iroquois name, denoting great.
Oklahoma—Choctaw word for “red people.”
Oregon—The Oregon State Librarian, Cornelia Marvin, says various origins 
of the name, have been suggested as follows: Origanum, a wild sage 
found on the coast; Orejon, or Oregones, a Spanish name for big-eared 
(Indian) men; Orgon, a river in Chinese Tartary; Oyer-un-gen, Shoshone 
Indian word for “place of plenty;” Aura agua, Spanish word meaning 
gently falling waters; Ouragan, a French word for hurricane; Wau-re- 
gan, an Algonquin word for “beautiful water.”
Pennsylvania—Was named in honor of Admiral William Penn, the father of 
William Penn, the founder of the province, William Penn, the Friend, 
received a charter in 1681 from Charles II. of Great Britain for land in 
America that was given the name of “Pennsylvania” (Pen’s Woods) by 
the King. The name “Pensilvania” was used for many years by William 
Penn and his sons, Thomas and Richard, to designate the province. The 
grant was made in settlement of a debt of 16,000 pounds which King 
Charles and the British Government owed Admiral Penn. The charter 
was granted March 4, 1681, and by an act of the General Assembly of 
1927, that day is officially set apart as Pennsylvania Day in the Com­
monwealth.
Philippines—Spanish, “Isles Filipinas,” discovered in 1521 by Magellan, 
whom the natives killed in a skirmish; named in honor of King Philip 
II, of Spain by a colonizing expedition from Mexico.
Puerto Rico—From the Spanish “Puerto Rico,” Rich Port,
Rhode Island—“Isles of Rhodes” was the name, chosen by the General Court 
of the colony, in 1644. The name of one of the islands had been Aqued- 
neck. The name of Providence Plantations then gradually lapsed.
South Carolina—(See North Carolina).
South Dakota—(See North Dakota).
Tennessee—Called, from 1784 to 1788, the State of Franklin, or Frankland, 
“Tennese” was the Indian name for the chief town of the Cherokees, 
which was on the Little Tennessee River.
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Texas—According to Elizabeth H. West, State Librarian at Austin, “Texas 
is an Indian word meaning Friends of Allies. So far as I know, it has 
not an Aztec origin. It applied, originally, in the Indian usage to the 
Indian tribes about the early Spanish missions around Eastern Texas.”
Utah—Named after the Utes, an Indian tribe.
Vermont—From Verd and Mont, two French words meaning Green Mount­
ains. The name is said to have been bestowed by Samuel de Champlain.
Virginia—Named in honor of Elizabeth, daughter of Henry VIII., sometimes 
called by the courtiers the “Virgin Queen” of England. The name was 
bestowed by one of the courtiers. Sir Walter Raleigh, who fitted out 
the expedition of discovery in 1584.
Washington—Named after George Washington. When the bill creating the 
Territory of Columbia was introduced in the 32nd Congress, second ses­
sion, the name was changed in the bill to Washington because of the 
District of Columbia.
West Virginia—(See Virginia).
Wisconsin—An Indian name which, according to Reuben Gold Thwaites, was 
originally spelled “Ouiscousin” by the French missionaries and in old 
French-American documents; also was spelled “Misconsing,” “Ouiscon- 
chlng,” “Ouiskensing,” The Yankee settlers spelled it “Wiskonsan,” 
then “Wiskonsin,” hut Congress changed it to “Wisconsin.”
Wyoming—The word was taken from Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania, ren­
dered famous from Campbell’s poem, “Gertrude of Wyoming.” The word 
means "mountains and valleys alternating.”
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
The Statue of Liberty on Bedloe’s Island, New York Harbor, was first 
proposed, soon after the Franco-German War, by a group of prominent 
Frenchmen, who commissioned one of their number, Frederic August Bar­
tholdi, sculptor (born 1833, died 1904), to do the work. The U. S. Congress, 
Feb. 22, 1877, authorized President Hayes to set apart a site on the Island, 
which Bartholdi, on a visit, had suggested. A committee was formed in 
1874, to raise funds. In France, 180 cities, 40 general councils, many societies, 
and thousands of people contributed. In the United States, by the aid of The 
World, $300,000 was raised for the pedestal. The Statue costing about 
$700,000, making the total about $1,000,000.
The head of the Statue was completed for the Paris Exposition, in 1878; 
the forearm had been sent to America and shown at the Centennial Exposi­
tion. Philadelphia, in 1876. Thence it was transferred to Madison Square, 
New York City, where it remained until 1886. On Oct. 24, 1881, the anniver­
sary of the Battle of Yorktown, all the pieces of the framework and base 
were put in place at Paris, Levi P. Morton, the American Ambassador, driving 
the first rivet. The Statue was finished in 1883; on July 4, 1884, M. De Les- 
seps, President of the French Committee, officially presented the Statue to 
Ambassador Morton; on Aug. 5, 1884, the cornerstone of the pedestal was 
laid on Bedloe’s Island; late in June, 1885, the French vessel Isere, from 
Rouen, France, landed the Statue at New York in 210 packing cases; the 
work of putting the parts together was begun in May, 1886, and the Statue 
was unveiled on Oct. 28, 1886.
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STATE NICKNAMES AND FLOWERS 
State Nickname Flower
Alabama........................................Cotton state............................................... Goldenrod
Arizona......................................... Baby state.........................................Sahuro cactus
Arkansas...................................... Bear state.......................................... Apple blossom
California..................................... Golden state....................................................... Poppy
Colorado.......................................Centennial state....................................... Columbine
Connecticut................................. Nutmeg state................................Mountain laurel
Delaware...................................... Blue Hen state................................ Peach blossom









Maine.............................................Pine Tree state.......................... „............Pine cone
Maryland......................................Old Line state.............................. Blackeyed Susan
Massachusetts............................ Bay state......................................................Mayflower
Michigan...................................... Wolverine state.................................Apple blossom
Minnesota.................................... Gopher state..................................................Moccasin
Mississippi...................................Magnolia state..............................................Magnolia
Montana.......................................Stub Toe state........................................Bitter root
Missouri....................................... Ozark state..................................................Hawthorn
Nebraska......................................Antelope state........................................... Goldenrod
Nevada......................................... Silver state...............................................Sage brush
New Hampshire.................. ......Granite state...........................................Purple lilac
New Jersey.................................Jersey Blue state..............................................Violet
New Mexico................................Sunshine state..................................................Cactus
New York....................................Empire state..........................................................Rose
North Carolina...........................Old North state.......................................Golden Rod
North Dakota............................. Flickertail state.......................... Wild prairie rose




Rhode Island.............................. Little Rhody........................................................Violet
South Carolina.......................... Palmetto state............................................Jessamine
South Dakota............................. Sunshine state..................................Pasqua flower
Tennessee....................................Big Bend state.................................Passion flower
Texas............................................ Lone Star state........................................Bluebonnet
Utah...............................................Desert state...................................................Sago lily
Vermont.......................................Green Mountain state...........................Red Clover
Virginia......................................... The Old Dominion................American dogwood
Washington.................. ...............Evergreen state.................................Rhododendron
West Virginia.............................The Panhandle state...................... Rhododendron
Wisconsin.....................................Badger state.......................................................Violet
Wyoming......................................Equality state.......................... Indian paintbrush
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MOTTOES OF THE UNITED STATES AND STATES OF THE UNION
The motto of the United States, adopted by act of congress, June 20, 
1782, is: E Pluribus Unum (Many in One).
The mottoes of the states of the Union are as follows, the date following 
the name of the state, where given being that of its adoption: 
Alabama—Dec. 29, 1868. Here we rest.
Arizona—1864. Ditat Deus (God enriches).
Arkansas—May 3, 1864. Regnat Populas (The People Rule). 
California—Eureka (I Have Pound It).
Colorado—1861. Nil Sine Numine (Nothing Without God). 
Connecticut—Oct., 1842. Qui Transtulit Sustinct (He Who Transplanted Still 
Sustains).
Delaware—Liberty and Independence.
District of Columbia—Justitia Omnibus (Justice to All). 
Florida—1846. In God We Trust.
Georgia—Dec. 5, 1799. Wisdom, Justice, Moderation. 
Idaho—March 5, 1886. Esto Perpetua (May It Last Forever). 
Illinois—Aug. 26, 1818. State Sovereignty; National Union.
Iowa—Feb. 25, 1847. Our Liberties We Prize, and Our Rights We Maintain. 
Kansas—Jan. 29, 1861. Ad Astra per Aspera (To the Stars Through Dif­
ficulties).
Kentucky—Dec. 20, 1792. United We Stand; Divided We Fall.
Louisiana—Union, Justice, and Confidence. 
Maine—Jan. 9, 1820. Dirigo (I Direct).
Maryland—Aug. 12, 1648. Fatti Maschli Parole Feminine (Manly Deeds and 
Womanly Words); Scuto Bonae Voluntatis Tuane Coranastic nos (With 
the Shield of Thy Good-Will Thou Hast Covered Us).
Massachusetts—Dec. 13, 1780. Ense Petit Placidam sub Libertate Quietem 
(With the Sword She Seeks Quiet Peace Under Liberty).
Michigan—1835. Si Quaris Peninsulam Amoenam Circumspice (If Thou 
Seekest a Beautiful Peninsula, Behold It Here).
Minnesota—1858. Etoile du Nord (The Star of the North). 
Mississippi—Feb. 7, 1894. Virtute et Armis (By Valor and Arms).
• Missouri—Jan. 11, 1822. Salus Populi Supreme Lex Esto (Welfare of People 
is the Supreme Law).
Montana—May 24, 1864. Ora y Plata (Gold and Silver). 
Nebraska—March 1, 1867. Equality Before the Law.
Nevada—Feb. 24, 1866. All for Our Country.
New Jersey—Octo. 3, 1776. Liberty and Prosperity.
New Mexico—Sept. 9, 1850. Crescit Eundo (It Grows As It Goes).
New York—1809. Excelsior (Higher).
North Carolina—1893. Esse Quam Videri (To Be Rather Than to Seem). 
North Dakota—Liberty and Union; One and Inseparable Now and Forever. 
Ohio—April 6, 1866. Imperium in Imperio (An Empire Within an Empire). 
Oklahoma—Labor Omni Vincit (Labor Conquers All Things).
Oregon—1857. Alls Volat Propriis (She Plies With Her Own Wings). 
Pennsylvania—March 2, 1809. Virtue, Liberty, and Independence 
Rhode Island—1864. Hope.
South Carolina—Dum Spiro, Spero (While I Breathe I Hope).
South Dakota—Under God the People Rule.
Tennessee—1797. Agriculture, Commerce.
Utah—Industry.
Vermont—Sept., 1866. Freedom and Unity.
Virginia—Oct. 1779. Sic Semper Tyrannis (Thus Always to Tyrants). 
Washington—1853. Ai-Ki (By and By).
West Virginia—Sept. 26, 1863. Montani Somper Liberi (Mountaineers Always 
Freemen).
Wisconsin—Forward.
Wyoming—1868. Cedant Arma Togae (Let Arms Yield to the Gown). 
Indiana, New Hampshire and Texas have no motto.
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MEMBERS STATE SENATE OF THE VARIOUS STATES
State No. State No.
Minnesota................................................67 Connecticut ...........................................35
Kansas .................................................. 67 Colorado ................................................. 35
Montana ................................................ 56 Missouri ................................................. 34
Georgia .................................................. 52 Arkansas ...........  34
Illinois .................................................. 51 South Dakota......................................... 34
New York....................................... 51 Wisconsin ............................................. 33
Mississippi ....................„....................50 Tennessee ............................................ 33
Pennsylvania ...................................... 50 Maine .....................................................33
Iowa ...................................................... 50 Michigan ...............................................32
North Carolina__________________ 50 West Virginia.......................................32
Indiana .................................................. 50 Washington . ....................................... 32
North Dakota......................................... 49 Texas .....................................................31
South Carolina........................................46 Oregon ................................................... 30
Oklahoma .................................... .44 Utah .......................................................30
Idaho ................................................. 44 Maryland ............................................... 29
Rhode Island......................................... 44 Wyoming ...............................................27
Vermont ................................................ 40 New Mexico...........................................24
Massachusetts .........................„.........40 New Hampshire..................................24
Virginia ................................................ 40 New Jersey .........................................21
California ............................................ 40 Arizona ................................................... 19
Louisiana ............................................ 39 Nevada ................................................... 17
Kentucky .............................................. 38 Delaware ............................................... 17
Florida .................................................. 38 Nebraska has no Senate. It is uni-
Ohio ......................................................36 cameral that is has only one body
Alabama ................................................35 composed of 43 members.
MEMBERS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE VARIOUS STATES
State No. State No.
New Hampshire................................423 Louisiana ..................................... 100
Connecticut ........................................272 Rhode Island.......................................100
Utah ....................................................246 Virginia ...............................................100
Vermont ..............................................246 Wisconsin ...........................................100
Massachusetts ..................................240 Indiana ................................................. 100
Pennsylvania ....................................217 Michigan ............................................. 100
Georgia ..............................................206 Tennessee ........................................... 99
Iowa ....................................................194 Florida................................................... 95
Illinois ................................................ 153 West Virginia..................................... 94
Maine ..................................................151 Washington .......................................  94
Missouri ..............................................150 California ...........................................  80
Texas .................................................. 150 South Dakota.....................................  75
New York...........................................150 Colorado ...............................................  65
Mississippi ........................................ 140 Idaho ..................................   64
Ohio ......................................................138 Oregon .................................................. 60
Minnesota .......................................... 131 Wyoming ........................................... 56
Kansas ................................................ 125 Arizona .. ............................................. 52
South Carolina.................................124 New Jersey........................................  50
Oklahoma .......................................... 120 New Mexico.......................................... 49
Maryland ............................................ 120 Nevada .................................................. 40
North Carolina................................ 120 Delaware .............................................. 35
North Dakota.................................... 113
Alabama 106 Nebraska has no House of Repre-
Montana   102 sentative. It is unicameral—all
Arkansas ............................................ 100 one body, composed of 43 mem-
Kentucky ............................................ 100 bers.
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ALL CANDIDATESTOTAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTE BY STATES FOR
1940 1936 1932 1928 1924
Alabama .................. 292,910 275,743 245,354 248,982 166,593
Arizona .................... 149,297 124,163 118,251 91,254 73,961
Arkansas ................ 200,743 179,419 220,562 197,693 138,532
California ................ 3,229,037 2,638,846 2,267,966 1,796,395 1,281,788
Colorado .................. 544,219 488,704 391,496 391,400 342,260
Connecticut ............ 779,440 690,723 594,183 533,025 400,295
Delaware ................ 135,989 127,603 112,901 105,891 90,865
Florida __________ 486,819 327,420 276,586 253,672 109,154
Georgia .................... 311,556 293,178 255,590 229,159 166,577
Idaho ........................ 234,390 199,628 186,520 151,541 148,295
Illinois ...................... 4,197,174 3,956,522 3,407,926 3,107,489 2,470,067
Indiana .................... 1,773,529 1,650,897 1,576,927 1,421,314 1,272,390
Iowa ........................ 1,211,170 1,142,733 1,036,683 1,009,360 976,960
Kansas 853,885 865,507 791,979 713,200 662,451
Kentucky ................ 967,606 926,199 983,063 940,596 815,332
Louisiana ... 372,197 329,778 268,934 215,833 121,951
Maine ...................... 320,429 304,240 298,444 262,171 192,191
Maryland ............... 655,090 624,896 511,054 528,348 358,630
Massachusetts ....... 2,017,222 1,840,357 1,580,114 1,577,823 1,129,909
Michigan .................. 2,072,908 1,805,098 1,664,765 1,372,082 1,160,298
Minnesota ................ 1,240,470 1,129,975 1,002,843 970,976 822,146
Mississippi ............. 172,631 162,090 146,034 151,692 112,515
Missouri .................. 1,829,475 1,828,635 1,609,894 1,500,721 1,307,895
Montana .................. 245,277 230,512 216,479 194,108 174,423
Nebraska ............... 604,843 608,032 576,946 547,138 464,169
Nevada .................... 53,174 43,843 41,430 32,417 26,921
New Hampshire .... 235,419 218,114 205,520 196,757 164,769
New Jersey ______ 1,961,280 1,820,402 1,630,063 1,549,381 1,088,054
New Mexico ............ 183,314 169,136 151,606 118,014 112,830
New York 6,259,396 5,596,398 4,688,930 4,405,626 3,256,319
North Carolina __ 822,648 839,462 711,590 635,150 482,687
North Dakota ....... 228,626 273,716 256,290 239,867 199,081
Ohio ...................... 3,319,912 3,012,525 2,610,083 2,508,346 2,016,237
Oklahoma ................ 823,185 749,740 704,633 618,468 528,415
Oregon .................... 477,970 414,021 368,808 319,942 279,488
Pennsylvania ....... 4,060,883 4,138,105 2,859,021 3,150,610 2,144,852
Rhode Island ......... 320,313 311,178 269,170 237,194 210,115
South Carolina ..... 99,830 115,437 108,411 68,605 50,751
South Dakota ....... 308,427 296,452 288,438 261,865 203,868
Tennessee ................ 520,754 475,534 390,637 353,474 300,275
Texas ...................... 1,039,303 843,482 863,394 718,756 657,509
Utah .......................... 247,428 216,685 206,579 176,603 156,990
Vermont .................. 142,640 143,689 136,980 135,182 102,912
Virginia .................. 345,324 334,590 297,943 305,364 223,726
Washington ........... 784,218 692,338 614,814 500,840 421,549West Virginia....... 868,808 829,945 743,774 642,752 583,662Wisconsin ................ 1,384,027 1,258,712 1,114,815 1,016,872 840,779
Wyoming ................ 111,920 103,382 96,962 82,835 79,900
TOTAL U. S........ 49,569,165 45,647,789 39,763,589 36,806,783 29,022,261
NOTE; In 1940 election Thomas, Socialist, received 116,796; Browder. Com­
munist, received 48,789; Babson, Prohibitionist, received 58,600; 
Aiken, Soc. Labor, 14,861.
UNITED STATES POPULATION (OFFICIAL CENSUS), 1870-1940
Source: United States Bureau of the Census
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Location and Telephone Number
For specific departments and branch- Interstate Commerce Comm
es, such as Employment Agencies, Bureau of Motor Carriers Dep
Hospitals, Rationing Boards, Selective Gty Bk Bl .....................................2-2848
Service Boards, etc., see these par- Justice Dept
ticular headings. Marshal’s Ofc Federal bl........ 2-1676
Agricultural Department War Risk Litigation
Agric Adj Agcy Millsaps Bl......................................... 2-1248
State Ofc Agric Conservation Labor Department
Prog Masonic Temple..............3-2706 Children’s Bureau
Agric Mktg Admn Industrial Division Medical bl 4-6220
Animal Industry Bureau Wage & Hour Division
Tower Bl.........................................4-4686 Bep Gty Bk bl............................ 3-3782
Emergency Crop & Feed Doan Local War Price & Rationing
Ofc Federal Bl..................................2-0061 Bd No. 25
Farm Security Admn Edwards Hotel Bl........................3-6339
Masonic Temple ............................ 4-5521 Marine Corps Recruiting Ofc
County Ofc 515½ E. Pearl.......... 2-1526 236 W Captol... 3-5712
Food Distribution Admn Marine Detachment NTU.............
Cotton & Fibre Branch Officer in Charge
207½ S State...................... 2-2568 Millsaps College 4-9625
State Ofc Masonic Temple....... 3-o662  ........................
Forest Service Masonic Temple 4-4011 Natl War Agencies Tower Bl..... 3-4941
Plant Industry Bureau of Cotton Navy
Improvement Field Ofc Jack- Public Relat ons Ofc
son State Natl Bk bl................2-3683 Lampton Bl.................................... 3-3319
Soil Conservation Serv Business Recruiting Sta Federal Bl....... 3-5871
Office Masonic Temple................2-2710 Post Office Federal Bl....................3-5421
Army W Jackson Station I C Depot 3-3637
District No Seven 4th Service Railway Mail Service
Command 1012 Mississippi....... 3-4911 I C Depot......................... ...............2-3044
Jackson Air Base, Air Base........... 3,4721
Military Intelligence Zone Post Office Inspectors
Ofc Tower Bl...................................4-9671 Federal bl...........................................2-2188
Recruiting Office Federal Bl......... 3-1429 Selective Service System
Civil Aeronautics Admn Munic- Headquarters War Memorial
ipal Airport .....................................3-2637 bl ........................................................... 3-3831
Clerk’s Office Federal Bl..............2-1518 Local Boards
Commerce Dept of No 1 Dep Gty Bk Bl...................... 3-3454
Civil Aeronautics Admn No 2 Medical Bl.............................. 3-3676
Aeronautical Inspector No 4 Dep Gty Bk Bl......................3-3082
Medical Bl.....................................3-4429 . , Social Security Board           
District Attorney Federal Bl....... 3-3506 100 E Pearl Bl 2-3533
Employment Serv 301 N Pearl Bl . .............................
President ...........................................4-8828 State Park Service Mer Bk bl 4-4016
Federal Bureau of Investigation Treasury Department
Tower bl.............................................3-5221 Alcohol Tax Unit Dept
Federal Communications Com- bl 4 4361
mission Radio Monitoring Of- Collector of Internal Revenue
ficer Robinson Rd........................3-3224 ........................................ 2-3371
Federal Housing Admn State Internal Revenue Agents
Director .................................... 4-5138
Lamar bl Annex .......................... 4-5528 Std Life Bl......4-5138
Federal Works Agency                                                                  Narcotic Bureau of Agents
Senior FWA Engineer—                                         Federal Bl..............................................4-4187
Mississippi Tower Bl.................. 4-7644                                                                                                 Procurement Div Whse
Graphic Arts Section                                                             Property Utilization Office            4-6591
2550 N State.................................4-7643         417 N Mill.. ...............4-6591
Public Roads Admn Tower Bl 2-1474 War Finance Committee
Foster Genl Hosp Hospital Area 3-5271 Lampton BI.................................... 3-5493
General Accounting Ofc Veterans Admn Federal Bl............2-3631
Masonic Temple..............  3-2706 Weather Bureau—
Interior Dept Aerological Station
Geological Survey Millsaps bl 2-2718 Municipal Airport.......................... 4-4933
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Lieutenant Governor..............................................................................L. Handy Ellis
Secretary of State..................................................................................Howell Turner
Attorney General (Acting).................................................... William N. McQueen
State Treasurer.............................................................................................Walter Lusk
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Director Public Welfare.................................................................... J. R. McDougal
Adjutant General.....................................................................Major Gen. A. M. Tuthill
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Director Department Archives and History..............................Mulford Winsor
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ Horace Moore
Director State Highway Commission.......................................Bernard Touchey
State Fish and Game Commissioner................................................K. C. Kartchner
Director Unemployment Commission.........................................Bruce Parkinson
Director State Board of Development............................................George M. Roy
State Librarian.................................................................... ..................Mulford Winsor
Motor Vehicle Commissioner...........................................................Morris Goodwin
ARKANSAS
Capital—Little Rock
Governor.............................................................................................. Homer M. Adkins
Lieutenant Governor...................................................................................J. L. Shaver
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Chief Justice Supreme Court................................................................ Griffin Smith
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Secretary of State............................................................................... Frank N. Jordan
Attorney General.............................................................................Robert W, Kenny
State Treasurer.........................................................................................C. G. Johnston
Auditor of Public Accounts................................................................Harry B. Riley
Chief Justice Supreme Court.............................................................. Phil S. Gibson
State Superintendent of Education...........................................Walter F. Dexter
Chairman State Tax Commission.............................................................D. L. Pierce
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................... William J. Cecil
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Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ W. W. Keith
Director Department Archives and History................................Caroline Wenzel
Director State Highway Patrol...................................................... Charles H. Stone
Director State Highway Commission................................................G. T. McCoy
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................... Nate Milnor
Director State Forestry Commission................................................ Meritt B. Pratt
Director Unemployment Commission..............................................R, G. Wagnet
Director State Board of Development............................................ Samuel C. May
State Librarian.................................................................................... Mabel R. Gillis
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................E. F. McNaughton
Motor Vehicle Commissioner...................................................... Gordon H, Garland
COLORADO
Capital—Denver
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Lieutenant Governor....................................................................... William E, Higby
Secretary of State.........................................................................Walter F. Morrison
Attorney General.................................................................................... Gail L. Ireland
State Treasurer.................................................................................... L. E. Lovington
Auditor of Public Accounts................................................................ James Bradley
Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................John C. Young
State Superintendent of Education...................................................... Inez J. Lewis
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................J. R. Seaman
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................... W. C. Sweinhart
Insurance Commissioner.............................................................. Luke J. Kavanaugh
State Health Director..................................................................Roy L. Cleere, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks...................................................................................Maple Harl
Director Public Welfare...................................................................... Earl M. Kouns
Adjutant General.....................................................................................Frazer Arnold
Director Civilian Defense................ ...............................................James Q. Newton
Director Department Archives and History................................LeRoy R. Hafen
Director State Highway Patrol....................................................Vernon W. Drain
Director State Highway Commission................................................ Charles D. Vail
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................... C. N. Feast
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Director State Forestry Commission............................................Harold F. Collins
Director Unemployment Commission..............................................Bernard Teets
Director State Board of Development............................................El Roy Nelson
State Librarian.............................................................................................Inez J. Lewis
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................Henry S. Sherman




Lieutenant Governor.....................................................................William L. Hadden
Secretary of State............................................................ Mrs. Frances Burke Redick
Attorney General........................................................................... Francis A. Pallotti
State Treasurer.......................................................................................Carl M. Sharpe
Auditor of Public Accounts............................................................ Fred R. Zeller
Chief Justice Supreme Court....................................................William M. Maltbie
State Superintendent of Education................................................Alonzo G. Grace
Chairman State Tax Commission.......................................................... W. W. Walsh
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Insurance Commissioner.................................................................. C. Ellery Allyn
State Health Director.............................................................Stanley H. Osborn, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks........................................................................Richard Rapport
Director Public Welfare................................................................... Robert J. Smith
Adjutant General.....................................................................................R. B. Delacour
Director of Civilian Defense........................................................ Edward J. Hickey
Director Department Archives and History................................Mary E. Smith
Director State Highway Patrol.............................................. Edward J. Hickey
Director State Highway Commission............................................William J. Cox
State Pish and Game Commissioner........................................ Russell P. Hunter
Director State Forestry Commission............................................Austin F. Hawes
Director Unemployment Commission................................................C. J. Danaher
Director State Board of Development.................................... Sidney A. Edwards
State Librarian.................................................................................... James Brewster
Chairman Public Service Commission.............................................. J. P. O’Connell




Lieutenant Governor.............................  Isaac J. MacCollum
Secretary of State.............................................................................William J. Storey
Attorney General.............................................................................. Clair J. Killoran
State Treasurer.........................................................................................John S. Isaacs
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Director Department Archives and History............................................W. T. Cash
Director State Highway Commission........................................ Thomas A. Johnson
State Pish and Game Commissioner........... .................................... I. N. Kennedy
Director State Forestry Commission............................................H. F. Malsberger
Director Unemployment Commission..;.................................. Fred B. Bradshaw.
Director State Board of Development........................................C. P. Helfenstein
State Librarian...............................................................................................W. T. Cash
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................ Jerry W. Carter
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Secretary of State................................................................................. John B. Wilson
Attorney General...................................................................................T. Grady Head
State Treasurer..................................................................................... G. B. Hamilton
Auditor of Public Accounts........................................................B. E. Thrasher, Jr.
Chief Justice Supreme Court..............................................................Charles S. Reid
State Superintendent of Education....................................................M. D. Collins
Chairman State Tax Commission....................................................J. Eugene Cook
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................Tom M. Linder
Insurance Commissioner...................................................................... W. R. Mitchell
State Health Director........................................................ T. F. Abercrombie, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.......................................................................John C. Beasley
Director Public Welfare.......................................................................A. J, Hartley
Adjutant General.....................................................................................Clark Howell
Director of Civilian Defense........................................................ Charles A. Collier
Director Department Archives and History................................Mrs. J. E. Hays
Director State Highway Patrol.................................................... Charles Williams
Director State Highway Commission........................................................ R. G. Clay
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................... C. N. Elliott
Director State Forestry Commission (Acting)................................W. D. Young
Director Unemployment Commission.................................................... Ben T. Hulet
State Librarian.................................................................................Ella May Thornton
Chairman Public Service Commission................................Walter R. McDonald





Secretary of State............................................................................... George H. Curtis
Attorney General.......................................................................................Bert H. Miller
State Treasurer...................................................................................Myrtle P. Enking
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State Superintendent of Education.................................................... C. E. Roberts
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Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................Harvey Schwendiman
Insurance Commissioner..............................................................Howard Cullimore
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Director Public Welfare..................................................................H. C. Baldridge
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Director of Civilian Defense............................................................ Jess B. Hawley
Director Department Archives and History............................Margaret Roberts
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ Charles Spoor
Director State Highway Commission..................................................Joe D. Wood
State Fish and Game Commissioner........................................................ J. O. Beck
Director State Forestry Commission.............................................. Franklin Girard
Director Unemployment Commission....................................................D. H. White
State Librarian........................................................................................ Grace M. Bell
■ Chairman Public Service Commission................................................R. H. Young




Lieutenant Governor.............................................................................Hugh W. Cross
Secretary of State............................................................................Edward J. Hughes
Attorney General............................................................................. George F. Barrett
State Treasurer................................  William G. Stratton
Auditor of Public Accounts.......................................... Arthur C. Lueder
Chief Justice Supreme Court...............................................................Clyde E. Stone
State Superintendent of Education...........................................Vernon L. Nickell
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................ P. W. Collins
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce............................Howard Leonard
Insurance Commissioner............................................................................. Paul Jones
State Health Director.................................................................Roland R. Cross, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.........................................................................Arthur C. Lueder
Director Public Welfare.......................................................................R. H. Brandon
Adjutant General.........................................................................................Leo M, Boyle
Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ Prank Parker
Director Department Archives and History.................................. Paul M. Angle
Director State Highway Commission.................................................... W. W. Polk
State Fish and Game Commissioner........... Francis D. Hunt, Harold L. Gray
Director State Forestry Commission.................................................... J. C. Loomis
Director Unemployment Commission.............................................. Sam Bernstein
Director State Board of Development............................................Robert Kingery
State Librarian..................................................................................Harriet M. Skogh
Chairman Public Service Commission.............................................. John D. Biggs
Motor Vehicle Commissioner.................................................................John J. Nash
INDIANA
Capital—Indianapolis
Governor............................................................................................. Henry F. Schricker
Lieutenant Governor.....................................................................Charles M. Dawson
Secretary of State.............................................................................Rue J. Alexander
Attorney General.................................................................................James A. Emmert
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State Treasurer.....................................................................................James A. Givens
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................. Richard James
Chief Justice Supreme Court............................................................ F. N. Richman
State Superintendent of Education............................................ Clement A. Malan
Chairman State Tax Commission............................................ Charles H. Bedwell
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................Charles M. Dawson
Insurance Commissioner............................................................Frank J. Viehmann
State Health Director............................................................ Thurman B. Rice, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.........................................................................A. J. Steverson
Director Public Welfare.................................................................... T. A. Gottschalk
Adjutant General (Acting)........................................................ William P. Weimar
Director of Civilian Defense.....................................................................C. A. Jackson
Director Department Archives and History.................................... C. B. Coleman
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................ Donald F. Stirer
Director State Highway Commission........................................Samuel C. Hadden
Director State Forestry Commission (Acting).................................... T, E. Shaw
Director Unemployment Commission................................................E. L. Gardner
Director State Board of Development....................................... George L. Lommell
- State Librarian.................................................................................Harold F. Brigham
Chairman Public Service Commission....................................... .George N. Beamer
Motor Vehicle Commissioner.................................................... R. Lowell McDaniel
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Attorney General..................................... John M. Rankin
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Director State Highway Commission................................................. R. B. Laird
State Fish and Game Commissioner...................................................... Bruce Stiles
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Director Unemployment Commission................................................ C. F. Wilkins
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Director State Highway Patrol................................................................ Jack Nelson
Director State Highway Commission................................................R. G. Williams
State Pish and Game Commissioner.............................................. Steve Wakefield
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Director Unemployment Commission..................................................Vego Barnes
State Librarian................................................................................ Mrs. J. C. Cantrill
Chairman Public Service Commission....................................Prank L. McCarthy
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Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................ Charles A. O’Niell
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Insurance Commissioner.................................................................... J. A. Gremillion
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Land Commissioner.................................................................................. Lucille Grace
Comptroller of Banks.................................    Wilfred J. Begnaud
Director Public Welfare (Acting)............................................ Maude T. Barrett
Adjutant General........................................................................ Raymond H. Fleming
Director of Civilian Defense............................................................Roland Cereham
Director Department Archives and History................................Essae M. Culver
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ W. D. Atkins
Director State Highway Commission....................................................D. Y. Smith
State Fish and Game Commissioner................................................J. L. McHugh
Director State Forestry Commission.................................................J. L. McHugh
Director Unemployment Commission...............................................A. P. Harvey
Director State Board of Development............................................ D. L. Pyburn
State Librarian.......................................................................................Alice M. Magee
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State Superintendent of Education................................................ Harry V. Gilson
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Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce....................................Carl R. Smith
Insurance Commissioner................................................................ Alfred W. Perkins
State Health Director........................................................ Roscoe L. Mitchell, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks...................................................................Homer E. Robinson
Director Public Welfare..................................................................N. W, MacDonald
Adjutant General................................................................................George M. Carter
Director of Civilian Defense.................................................... Francis H. Farnum
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Director State Forestry Commission..........................................James F. Kaylor
Director Unemployment Commission................................................Russell Davis
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Attorney General..........................................................................Robert T. Bushnell
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Adjutant General (Acting)........................................................................ E. A. Walsh
Director of Civilian Defense.................................................................... E. L. Olrich
Director Department Archives and History....................................Lewis Beeson
Director State Highway Patrol................................................................ Eldon Rowe
Director State Highway Commission..............................................M. J. Hoffmann
State Fish and Game Commissioner........................................................Vern Joslin
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Director State Forestry Commission.................................................... H. G. Weber
Director Unemployment Commission..........................................Victor Christgau
Director State Board of Development....................................Victor A. Johnston
State Librarian.......................................................  Paul Dansingberg
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................Prank W. Matson
Motor Vehicle Commissioner.............................................................. J. P. Bengston
MISSISSIPPI
Capital—Jackson
Governor............................................................................................... Thomas L. Bailey
Lieutenant Governor.............................................................................Fielding Wright
Secretary of State.....................................................................................Walker Wood
Attorney General.................................................................................... Greek L. Rice
State Treasurer........................................................................................Newton James
Auditor of Public Accounts.............................................................. Bert J. Barnett
Chief Justice Supreme Court............................................ ;...................Sydney Smith
State Superintendent of Education................  J. S. Vandiver
Chairman State Tax Commission................................................................ Alf Stone
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce......................................S. E. Corley
Insurance Commissioner......................................................................Jesse L. White
State Health Director........................................................ Felix J. Underwood, M.D.
Land Commissioner..............................................................................Guy McCullen
Comptroller of Banks.................................................................................. Joe Latham
Director Public Welfare...............................................................................W. F. Bond
Adjutant General............................................................................................Ralph Hays
Director of Civilian Defense......................................................................S. R. Power
Director Archives and History.................................................... Dr. W. D. McCain
Director State Highway Patrol.............................................................. J. R. Gilfoy
Director State Highway Commission....................................................E. D. Kenna
State Fish and Game Commissioner................................................ W. F. Dearman
Director State Forestry Commission..................................................Albert Legett
Director Unemployment Commission................................................ C. B. Cameron
Director State Board of Development................................................ W. T. Helms
State Librarian.............................................................................................Julia Starnes
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................ Homer Casteel
Motor Vehicle Commissioner....................................................................Prank Mize
MISSOURI
Capital—'Jefferson City
Governor.............................................................................................. Forrest C. Donnell
Lieutenant Governor...........................................................................Frank G. Harris
Secretary of State........................................................................Dwight H. Brown
Attorney General...................................................................................Roy McKittrick
State Treasurer.............................................................................................Wilson Bell
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................. Forrest Smith
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Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................ George R. Ellison
State Superintendent of Education...................................................... Roy Scantlin
Chairman State Tax Commission................................................ Jesse A. Mitchell
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce.... ................................... J. W. Ellis
Insurance Commissioner........................................................... Edward L. Scheufler
State Health Director................................................................James Stewart, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks........................................................................ D. Ross Harrison
Director Public Welfare.............................................................................P. M. Banta
Adjutant General.......................................................................................C. W. Gaylord
Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ Hugh Stephens
Director Department Archives and History........................Floyd C. Shoemaker
Director State Highway Patrol.................................................... M. Stanley Ginn
Director State Highway Commission.............................................. Carl W. Brown
State Pish and Game Commissioner................................................ Irvin T. Bode
Director Unemployment Commission.................................................... E. J. Keitel
Director State Board of Development................................William W. Anderson
State Librarian.........................................................................................Ruth O’Malley
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................Frederick Stueck
Motor Vehicle Commissioner......................................... .......................V. H. Steward
MONTANA
Capital—Helena
Governor......................................................................................................... Sam C. Ford
Lieutenant Governor......................................................................... Ernest T. Eaton
Secretary of State..............................................................................Sam W. Mitchell
Attorney General (Acting).................................................................. R. V. Bottomly
State Treasurer.........................................................................................Thomas Carey
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................John J. Holmes
Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................ Howard Johnson
State Superintendent of Education............................................ Elizabeth Ireland
Chairman State Tax Commission.................................................... William E. Rae
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce..............................Albert Kruse
Insurance Commissioner........................  John J. Holmes
State Health Director................................................................ W. E. Cogswell, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.................................................................................W. A. Brown
Director Public Welfare.........................................................................J. B, Convery
Adjutant General................................................................................Spencer Mitchell
Director of Civilian Defense...................................................................Sam C. Ford
Director Department Archives and History....................................Lucinda Scott
Director State Highway Patrol............ ......................................... Charles Sheridan
Director State Highway Commission.............................................. A. F. Winkler
State Pish and Game Commissioner........................................................ B. L. Price
Director State Forestry Commission............................................ Rutledge Parker
Director Unemployment Commission............ ........................... Barclay Craighead
Director State Board of Development.................................................. D. P. Fabrick
State Librarian...............................................................................Mrs. Addine Clarke
Chairman Public Service Commission....................................Austin B. Middleton
Motor Vehicle Commissioner.....................................................................J. E. Henry




Lieutenant Governor.....................................  Roy W. Johnson
Secretary of State...................................................... ................................ Frank Marsh
Attorney General......................................................................... Walter R. Johnson
State Treasurer............................  Carl G. Swanson
Auditor of Public Accounts................................................................ Ray C. Johnson
Chief Justice Supreme Court....................................................Robert G. Simmons
State Superintendent of Education................................................Wayne O. Reed
Chairman State Tax Commission....................................................R, M. Armstrong
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................R. M. Howard
Insurance Commissioner...........................................................................C. C. Frazier
State Health Director.................................... ................................C. A. Selby, M. D.
Comptroller of Banks....................................................................... Wade R. Martin
Director Public Welfare.........................................................................Ralph L. Cox
Adjutant General.............................................................................Guy N. Henninger
Director Department Archives and History............................Addison E. Sheldon
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ L. D. Mengel
Director State Highway Commission................................................ Wardner Scott
State Pish and Game Commissioner................................................ Paul T. Gilbert
Director State Forestry Commission................................................Paul T. Gilbert
Director Unemployment Commission..................................................R. T. Malone
State Librarian.........................................................................................Nellie M. Carey
Chairman Public Service Commission....................................Duane T. Swanson




Lieutenant Governor....................... ........................................................ Vail Pittman
Secretary of State...........................................................................Malcolm McEachin
Attorney General...................................................................................... .Alan H. Bible
State Treasurer.......................................................................................Dan W. Franks
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................... D. G. LaRue
Chief Justice Supreme Court..... ........................................................ William E. Orr
State Superintendent of Education....................................................Mildred Bray
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................ George Allard
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................Carl Dodge, Jr.
Insurance Commissioner................................................................ Henry C. Schmidt
State Health Director.................................................................... E. E. Hamer, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks................................................................................D. G. LaRue
Director Public Welfare.........................................................................H. R. Martin
Adjutant General........................................................................................ J. H. White
Director of Civilian Defense....................................................Hugh A. Shambenger
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Director Department Archives and History....................E. Charles D. Marriage
Director State Highway Patrol................................................................ Wally Rusk
Director State Highway Commission............................................Robert A. Allen
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................... E. J. Phillips
Director Unemployment Commission................................................A. L. McGinty
Director State Board of Development............................................ Robert A. Allen
State Librarian............................................................................... E. C. D. Marriage
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................ Charles B. Sexton
Motor Vehicle Commissioner..................................................... Malcolm McEachin
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Capital—Concord
Governor................................................................................................... Robert O. Blood
Lieutenant Governor................................................................................................. None
Secretary of State...............................................................................Enoch D. Fuller
Attorney General (Acting).........................................................Stephen M. Wheeler
State Treasurer.................................................................................F. Gordon Kimball
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................Arthur E. Bean
Chief Justice Supreme Court.............................................................. John E. Allen
State Superintendent of Education..............................................James N. Pringle
Chairman State Tax Commission.................................................... John G. Marston
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................Andrew L. Felker
Insurance Commissioner.........................................................................Simon Sheldon
State Health Director.................................................... Alfred L. Frechatte, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.............................................................................Clyde M. Davis
Director Public Welfare................................................................ Elmer V. Andrews
Director of Civilian Defense............................................................ Noel T. Wellman
Director State Highway Patrol.................................................... Ralph W. Caswell
Director State Highway Commission...................................Frederic E. Everett
State Fish and Game Commissioner........................................Ralph G. Carpenter
Director State Forestry Commission................................................ John H. Poster
Director Unemployment Commission (Acting)....................................R. S. Rolfe
Director State Board of Development......................................Thorsten Kalijarvi
State Librarian.................................................................................Mildred P. McKay
Chairman Public Service Commission,.......................................Edgar H. Hunter





Secretary of State............................................................................Jospeh A. Brophy
Attorney General.............................................................................. David T. Wilentz
State Treasurer................................................................................ R. C. Hendrickson
Auditor of Public Accounts................................................................ Prank Durand
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Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................ Thomas' J. Brogan
State Superintendent of Education............................................Charles H. Elliott
Chairman State Tax Commission.............................................. William D. Kelly
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce.........................Willard H. Allen
Insurance Commissioner.................................................................... Eugene F. Agger
State Health Director................................................................ J. L. Mahaffey, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks........................................................................ Eugene E. Agger
Director Public Welfare.................................................................... William J. Ellis
Adjutant General............................................................................ ....James I. Bowers
Director of Civilian Defense............................... Leonard Drayfuss
Director Department Archives and History................................James E. Downes
Director State Highway Patrol.......................................................... C. H. Schoeffel
Director State Highway Commission........................................Spencer Miller, Jr.
State Fish and Game Commissioner..............................................H. J. Burlington
Director State Forestry Commission........................................ Charles P. Wilber
Director Unemployment Commission (Acting)....................................F. T. Judge
Director State Board of Development.................................... Charles P. Messick
State Librarian....................................................................................James E. Downes
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................Emmett T. Drew
Motor Vehicle Commissioner..........................................................Arthur W. Magee
NEW MEXICO
Capital—Sante Fe
Governor................................................................................................. John J. Dempsey
Lieutenant Governor.....................................................................................J. B. Jones
Secretary of State............................................................  Cecelia T, Cleveland
Attorney General....................................... Edward P. Chase
State Treasurer...........................................................................................Guy Shepard
Auditor of Public Accounts.....................................................................J. D. Hannah
Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................................ A. L. Zinn
State Superintendent of Education........................................Mrs. Georgia L. Lusk
Chairman State Tax Commission.......................................................... H. B. Sellers
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................Hugh M. Milton, HI.
Insurance Commissioner.................................................................Ralph F. Apodaca
State Health Director.......................................................................... J. R. Scott, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.......................................................................... W. P. Saunders
Director Public Welfare...............................................................Gordon Herkenhoff
Adjutant General............................................................................Russell C. Charlton
Director of Civilian Defense.................................................................. E. H. Oakley
Director Department Archives and History................................Arie Poldervaart
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ Prank Young
Director State Highway Commission............................................Frank Limbaugh
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................... E. S. Barker
Director State Forestry Commission................................................H. R. Rodgers
Director Unemployment Commission.................................................... B. J. Luchini
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Director State Board of Development.................................................... Lyle Brush
State Librarian......................................................................... ...........Arie Poldervaart
Chairman Public Service Commission.......... .................................Don R. Casodos




Lieutenant Governor............................................................ ......Thomas W. Wallace
Secretary of State.............................................................................. Thomas J. Curran
Attorney General......................................................................................N. L. Goldstein
Auditor of Public Accounts................................................................ Frank C. Moore
Chief Justice Supreme Court............................................................ Irving Lehman
State Superintendent of Education........................................George D. Stoddard
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................ Rollin Brown
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce....................... C. Chester DuMond
Insurance Commissioner (Acting).............................................. Thomas J. Cullen
State Health Director............................................................ E. S. Godfrey, Jr., M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.............................................................................Elliott V. Bell
Director Public Welfare (Acting)........................................................ Mary Gibson
Adjutant General.....................................................................................Ames T. Brown
Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ T. W. Wallace
Director Department Archives and History........................................Arthur Pound
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................ John A. Warner
Director State Highway Commission....................................H. O. Schermerhorn
State Fish and Game Commissioner...................  .W. C. Adams
Director State Forestry Commission................................................W. G. Howard
Director Unemployment Commission.................................................... M. O. Loysen
Director State Board of Development............................................ Milo R. Maltbie
State Librarian.............................................................................................R. W. G. Vail
Motor Vehicle Commissioner............................  Clifford J. Pletcher
NORTH CAROLINA
Capital—Raleigh
Governor.......... ..............................................................................J. Melville Broughton
Lieutenant Governor...................................................................................R. L. Harris
Secretary of State...........................................................................................Thad Eure
Attorney General............................................................................... Harry McMullan
State Treasurer...............................................................................Charles M. Johnson
Auditor of Public Accounts..........................................  George Ross Pou
Chief Justice Supreme Court................................................................ W. P. Stacey
State Superintendent of Education............................................... Clyde A, Erwin
Chairman State Tax Commission................................................................ Edwin Gill
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................W. Kerr Scott
Insurance Commissioner................................................................ William P. Hodges
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State Health Director.................................. ........................—C. V. Reynolds, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.......................................................................... Gurmey P. Hood
Director Public Welfare.................................................................... Mrs. W. T. Bost
Adjutant General...................................................J. Van B. Metts
Director of Civilian Defense............................................................ J. W. Harrelson
Director Department Archives and History................................C. C. Crittenden
Director State Highway Patrol................................................John T. Armstrong
Director State Highway Commission (Acting)............................D. B. McCrary
State Fish and Game Commissioner...............  Hinton James, John A. Nelson
Director State Forestry Commission..................................................J. S. Holmes
Director Unemployment Commission...................................................W. R. Curtis
Director State Board of Development.................................................H. W. Odom
State Librarian.............................................................................Carrie L. Broughton
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................Stanley Winborne





Secretary of State................................................................................................. Thomas Hall
Attorney General.....................................................................................  A. C. Strutz
State Treasurer........................................................................................ Carl Anderson
Auditor of Public Accounts....................................................................................Berta Baker
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................................. James Morris
State Superintendent of Education............................................Arthur Thompson
Chairman State Tax Commission.............................................................. John Gray
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce........................................Math Dahl
Insurance Commissioner..................................................................... Oscar Erickson
State Health Director.................................................................... Frank J. Hill, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks........................................................................John A. Graham
Director Public Welfare............................................... .............................E. A. Willson
Adjutant General................................................................................H. L. Edwards
Director of Civilian Defense.................................................................... L. R. Baird
Director Department Archives and History......................................Russell Reid
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................John D. Jeffrey
Director State Highway Commission....................................................J. S. Lamb
State Fish and Game Commissioner....................................................... W. J. Lowe
Director State Forestry Commission...............................................A. F. Arnason
Director Unemployment Commission............................................... W. M. Schantz
State Librarian.......................................................................................Lillian E. Cook
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................S. S. McDonald




Governor................................................................................................... John W. Bricker
Lieutenant Governor...........................................................................Paul M. Herbert
Secretary of State........................................................................Edward J. Hummel
Attorney General............................................................................Thomas J. Herbert
State Treasurer.............................................................................................Don Ebright
Auditor of Public Accounts........................................................ Joseph T. Ferguson
Chief Justice Supreme Court........................................................ Carl V. Weygandt
State Superintendent of Education................................................ Kenneth C. Ray
Chairman State Tax Commission............................................................ W. S. Evatt
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................John T. Brown
Insurance Commissioner........................................................................ J. Roth Crabbe
State Health Director............................................................ R. H. Markwith, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks...........................................................................William S. Hart
Director Public Welfare......................................................................C. S. Sherwood
Adjutant General.......................................................................................D, F. Pancoast
Director of Civilian Defense.............................................................. John W. Bricker
Director Department Archives and History.................................. H. C. Shetrone
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................Lynn C. Black
Director State Highway Commission.................................................Hal G. Sours
State Fish and Game Commissioner....................................................A. W. Short
Director State Forestry Commission............................................O. A. Aiderman
Director Unemployment Commission........................................Herschel Atkinson
Director State Board of Development....................................William C. Mumni
State Librarian.........................................................................................Walter Brahm
. Chairman Public Service Commission................................George McConnaughey




Lieutenant Governor.............................................................................James E. Berry
Secretary of State...............................................................................Frank C. Carter
Attorney General...............................................................................Mac Q. Williamson
State Treasurer.........................................................................................A. S. J. Shaw
Auditor of Public Accounts............................................................... C. C. Childers
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................................... N. S. Corn
State Superintendent of Education........................................................A. L. Crable
Chairman State Tax Commission..................................................J. Frank Martin
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce....................................Joe C. Scott
Insurance Commissioner.......................................................................... Jess G. Read
State Health Director........................................................Grady F. Mathews, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.........................................................................Carl B. Sebring
Director Public Welfare............................................................................ J. B. Harper
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Adjutant General...................................................................................George A. Davis
Director of Civilian Defense.............................................................. R. M. Mallonee
Director Department Archives and History................................James W. Moffitt
Director State Highway Patrol..............................................................J. M. Gentry
Director State Highway Commission..........................................Ben T. Childers
State Fish and Game Commissioner...................................................... Jeff Kendall
Director State Forestry Commission............................................Glenn R. Durrell
Director Unemployment Commission..........................................H. E. Pendergast
Director State Board of Development................................................E. W. Smartt
State Librarian........................................................................................ Ralph Hudson





Secretary of State...................................................................... Robert S. Farrell, Jr.
Attorney General................................................................................ I. H. Van Winkle
State Treasurer.......................................................................................Leslie M. Scott
Auditor of Public Accounts........................................................ Robert S. Farrell, Jr.
Chief Justice Supreme Court................................................................J. O. Bailey
State Superintendent of Education........................................................ Rex Putnam
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................C. V. Galloway
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce............................... E. L. Peterson
Insurance Commissioner................................................................ Seth B. Thompson
State Health Director.................................................................. F. D. Stricker, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks........................................................................ Arthur A. Rogers
Director Public Welfare.....................................................  Loa Howard
Adjutant General...............................................................................Elmer V. Wooton
Director of Civilian Defense.................................................................. Jerrold Owen
Director Department Archives and History....................................Nellie B. Pipes
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................ Charles P. Pray
Director State Highway Commission................................................T. H. Banfield
State Fish and Game Commissioners................................M. T. Hoy, F. B. Wire
Director State Forestry Commission..................................................N. S. Rogers
Director Unemployment Commission..................................................Silas Gaiser
Director State Board of Development.................................................Oscar Cutler
State Librarian.................................................................................Eleanor Stephens
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................George H. Flagg




Lieutenant Governor...........................................................................John C. Bell, Jr.
Secretary of State.......................................................................Charles M. Morrison
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Attorney General......................................................................................James H. Duff
State Treasurer........................................................................................G. H. Wagner
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................... F. Clair Ross
Chief Justice Supreme Court.......................................................... George W. Maxey
State Superintendent of Education................................................Francis B. Haas
Chairman State Tax Commission....................................................David W. Harris
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce......................................Miles Horst
Insurance Commissioner........................................................................ Gregg L. Neel
State Health Director.................................................................... A. H. Stewart, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.................................................................. William C. Freeman
Director Public Welfare............................................................ Sophia M. R. O’Hara
Adjutant General.....................................................................................Robert M. Vail
Director of Civilian Defense..........:..........................................Ralph C. Hutchison
Director Department Archives and History................... Henry W. Shoemaker
Director State Highway Patrol............................................................ C. M. Wilhelm
Director State Highway Commission..........................................John U. Shroyer
State Pish and Game Commissioners........................C. A. French, Seth Gordon
Director State Forestry Commission................................................ James A. Kell
Director Unemployment Commission................................................ Prank Shallow
Director State Board of Development............................................Prank K. Pitkin
State Librarian.................................................................................... Alfred D. Keator
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................John Siggins, Jr.




Lieutenant Governor....................................................................... Louis W. Cappelli
Secretary of State................................................................................ Armand H. Cote
Attorney General.....................................................................................John H. Nolan
State Treasurer................................................................................Russell H. Handy
Auditor of Public Accounts...................................................... M. Joseph Cummings
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................................. E. W, Flynn
State Superintendent of Education............................................James P. Rockett
Chairman State Tax Commission............................................................ E. L. Leahy
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce..................................R. G. Bressler
Insurance Commissioner.................................................................. J. Austin Carroll
State Health Director............................................................ E. A. McLaughlin, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.......... ............................................................Alex Chmielewski
Director Public Welfare.......................................................................Clemens Prance
Director of Civilian Defense......................................................J. Howard McGrath
Director Department Archives and History..................................Mary T. Quinn
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................Edward J. Kelly
Director State Highway Commission................................George H. Henderson
State Pish and Game Commissioner..............................................Harold M. Gibbs
Director State Forestry Commission................................Samuel W. Smith, Jr.
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Director Unemployment Commission................................................ M. W. Newton
Director State Board of Development....................................Robert F. Shepard
State Librarian...............................................................................Grace M. Sherwood
Chairman Public Service Commission..................................Thomas A. Kennelly




Lieutenant Governor.................................................................. Ransome J. Williams
Secretary of State.................................................................................W. P. Blackwell
Attorney General.....................................................................................John M. Daniel
State Treasurer...........................................................................................Jeff B. Batea
Auditor of Public Accounts...................................  J. M. Smith
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................................M. L. Bonham
State Superintendent of Education............................................................J. H. Hope
Chairman State Tax Commission................................................Walter G. Query
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................J. Roy Jones
Insurance Commissioner................................................................. William Egleston
State Health Director............................................................ James A. Hayne, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.................................................................................Jeff B. Bates
Director Public Welfare............................................................................ A. B. Rivers
Adjutant General................................................................................... James C. Dozier
Director of Civilian Defense...................................................... G. Heyward Mehon
Director Department Archives and History.................................................... None
Director State Highway Patrol..............................................................Roy Ashley
Director State Highway Commission............................................J. S. Williamson
State Fish and Game Commissioner........................................ A. A. Richardson
Director State Forestry Commission............................................W. C. Hammerle
Director Unemployment Commission.................................................. C. M. Wilson
Director State Board of Development........................;...............Robert L. Sumwait
State Librarian...............................................................................Mrs. Virginia Moody
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................ Rufus M. Newton




Lieutenant Governor.......................................................................... Albert C. Miller
Secretary of State.............................................................................Mrs. L. M. Larsen
Attorney General.......................................................................... George T. Michelson
State Treasurer...................................................................................E. V. Youngquist
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................._............................. .W. W. Warner
Chief Justice Supreme Court.............................................................. E. D. Roberts
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State Superintendent of Education............................................................J. F. Hines
Chairman State Tax Commission....................................................J. H. Bottum, Jr.
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................E. H. Everson
Insurance Commissioner.....................................................................George K. Burt
State Health Director.............................................................. Gilbert Cottam, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks..............................................................................Erling Haugo
Director Public Welfare.............................................................................. P. C. Drake
Adjutant General.......................................................................Edward A. Beckwith
Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ R. P. Harmon
Director Department Archives and History................................Lawrence K. Pox
Director State Highway Patrol........................................................ G. T. Mickelson
Director State Highway Commission................................................ E, W. Meeker
State Fish and Game Commissioner.............................................. Elmer Peterson
Director State Forestry Commission.............................................John A. Lunden
Director Unemployment Commission....................................................A. L. Albert
Director State Board of Development................................................ A. H. Pankow
State Librarian.............................................................................Mercedes B. McKay
Chairman Public Service Commission.............................................. C. A. Merkle





Secretary of State........................................................................................ .Joe C. Carr
Attorney General.......................................................................................Roy H. Beeler
State Treasurer............................................................. .......<.................John W. Harton
Auditor of Public Accounts..............................................................Robert W. Lowe
Chief Justice Supreme Court.............................................................. Grafton Green
State Superintendent of Education...................................................... B. O. Duggan
Chairman State Tax Commission....................................George F. M. McCanless
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce................................C. C. Flanery
Insurance Commissioner................................................................ J. M. McCormack
State Health Director................................................................ W. C. Williams, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks............................................................................... H. B. Clarke
Director Public Welfare............................................................. ...............Paul Savage
Adjutant General........................................................................................T. A. Frazier
Director of Civilian Defense....................................................Will R. Manier, Jr.
Director Department Archives and History............................Mrs. John T. Moore
Director State Highway Patrol................................................................ Lynn Bomar
Director State Highway Commission................................................C. W. Phillips
State Fish and Game Commissioner....................................................R. G. Turner
Director State Forestry Commission--------------- ----------------------- J. O. Hazard
Director Unemployment Commission  ........................................ S. E. Bryant
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Director State Board of Development............................................R. A. Larrabee
State Librarian.............................................................................. Mrs. John T. Moore
Chairman Public Service Commission................................................Porter Dunlap
Motor Vehicle Commissioner.................................................................. D. R. Henley
TEXAS
Capital—Austin
Governor............................................................................................. Coke E. Stevenson
Lieutenant Governor............................................................................ John Lee Smith
Secretary of State.................................................................................Sidney Latham
Attorney General....................................................................................Gerald C. Mann
State Treasurer.............................................................................................Jesse James
Auditor of Public Accounts.................................................................. C. H. Cavness
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................... .......................................J. P. Alexander
State Superintendent of Education........................................................L. A. Woods
Chairman State Tax Commission............................................ George H. Sheppard
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce............................... J. E. McDonald
Insurance Commissioner........................................................................ O. P. Lockhart
State Health Director................................................................ George W. Cox, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks................... ;....................................................... John McAdams
Director Public Welfare...................................................................... J. S. Murchison
Adjutant General...........................................................................A. B. Knickerbocker
Director of Civilian Defense........................................................ Coke R. Stevenson
Director Department Archives and History................................Harriet Smither
Director State Highway Patrol................................................ Homer Garrison, Jr.
Director State Highway Commission............................................DeWitt C. Green
State Fish and Game Commissioner....................................................W. J. Tucker
Director State Forestry Commission....................................................W. E. White
Director Unemployment Commission................................................C. A. Williams
State Librarian...................................................................................Fannie M. Wilcox
Chairman Public Service Commission............................................Beauford Jester





Secretary of State.....................................................................................E. E. Monson
Attorney General................................................................................. Grover A. Giles
State Treasurer.........................................................................................Oliver G. Ellis
Auditor of Public Accounts...................... ......................................... Reese M. Reese
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................................... J. H. Wolfe
State Superintendent of Education................................  Charles H. Skidmore
Chairman State Tax Commission............................................................J. L. Gibson
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce............................Tracy R. Welling
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Insurance Commissioner...................................................................Oscar W. Carlson
State Health Director........................................................ William M. McKay, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks.......................................................................Rulon P. Starley
Director Public Welfare.................................................................... D. R. Trevithick
Adjutant General.....................................................................................W. G. Williams
Director of Civilian Defense.......................................................... Gus P. Backman
Director Department Archives and History..................................H. S. Auerbach
Director State Highway Patrol.................................................................... Pete Dow
Director State Highway Commission................................................ John S. Evans
State Fish and Game Commissioner.................................................. Ross Leonard
Director Unemployment Commission........... . ........................................ E. M. Royle
Director State Board of Development................................................ A. S. Brown
State Librarian................................................................................ Antone K. Romney
Chairman Public Service Commission..........................................George S. Ballif




Lieutenant Governor................................................................. Mortimer R. Proctor
Secretary of State...........................................................................Rawson C. Myrick
Attorney General................................................  Alban J. Parker
State Treasurer...........................................................................................Levi R. Kelly
Auditor of Public Accounts........................................................ David V. Anderson
Chief Justice Supreme Court......................   S. R. Moulton
State Superintendent of Education.................................................. Ralph E. Noble
Chairman State Tax Commission........................................................ E. M. Harvey
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce............................Edward H. Jones
Insurance Commissioner (Acting)...................... Albert N. Pingree
State Health Director............................................................ Charles F. Dalton, M.D.
Comptroller of Banks (Acting).................................................... Albert N. Pingree
Director Public Welfare.................................................................................T. C. Dale
Adjutant General.........................................................................Murdock A. Campbell
Director of Civilian Defense................................................................ Albert A. Cree
Director Department Archives and History................................Earl W. Newton
Director State Highway Patrol.............................................................. Ara A. Griggs
Director State Highway Commission................................................ H. E. Sargent
State Fish and Game Commissioner................................ :..................... G. W. Davis
Director State Forestry Commission................................................ P. M. Merrill
Director Unemployment Commission............................................... W. L. McKee
Director State Board of Development............................................ Phillip F. Shutler
State Librarian.............................................................................................H. J. Conant
Chairman Public Service Commission........................................W. R. McFeeters
Motor Vehicle Commissioner............................................................ H. Elmer Marsh
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VIRGINIA
Capital—Richmond
Governor.......................................................................................Colgate M. Darden, Jr.
Lieutenant Governor...........................................................................William M. Tuck
Secretary of State............................................................................ Ralph E. Wilkins
Attorney General.............................................................................. Abram P. Staples
State Treasurer................................................................................ W. Taylor Murphy
Auditor of Public Accounts........................................................L. McCarthy Downs
Chief Justice Supreme Court.................................................... Preston W. Campbell
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